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Abstract: 

Indian higher education system is vast and diverse with 227 recognized 
universities, 16,885 affiliated colleges with total enrollment of about 99.54 lakh 
students trained by about 4.57 lakh teachers in the year 2006-20071. The number 
has increased since then leaps and bounds, but self-reflection and public 
accountability are seldom counted among them. Although accreditation has been 
made indirectly compulsory for all recognized universities and affiliated institution, 
often doubts are raised about the credibility and quality of accreditation and 
assessment process. 
The purpose of this monograph is to help college teachers think about, 
understand, and respond thoughtfully and effectively to the increasing demands 
for accountability in education. Readers will acquire a comprehensive and rather 
sophisticated set of concepts and insights into accountability that will help 
them in working with staff, in building collaborative relationships with 
others within the department and with external partners, and in contending 
with critics. The college principal, as the primary leader and chief executive 
officer of the institution, bears the brunt of the responsibility to ensure that 
demands for institutional accountability—whether externally or internally 
generated—are adequately met. 
Objectives: The objectives of the present research paper is to explore the 
changes taking place in the higher education system in India and highlight the 
need for clear definition of responsibility and accountability of the various 
stakeholders in the system. 
Hypothesis: The present study is based on the hypothesis that there is much of 
overlapping and confusion in defining responsibilities and accountability in the 
higher education system. With the increasing privatization of education system in 
the country, there is a need for clear demarcation of responsibility and 
accountability in the higher education system. 
Methodology: The present research is a descriptive research based on 
secondary data collected from the research studies and views and opinions of 
scholars and academicians working with the college affiliated to the University of 
Mumbai. 
Scope of the Study: The present study deals with responsibility and 
accountability aspects of the higher education system in India. 
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Significance of the Study: The present study will help academicians and policy 
makers in understanding the significance of clearly defining responsibilities and 
accountability in education sector. 
Limitations of the Study: The study is purely based on secondary data and is 
restricted to the opinions and views of teachers and principals of the institutions 
affiliated to the University of Mumabi. 
 
Accountability in Higher Education in India 
Accountability — Muddled Meanings, Increased Importance: 
Accountability in education, especially in the current context of multiple reforms 
and restructuring, is a rather muddled concept. One needs only listen to snippets 
of the current educational reform dialogue to realize that ―accountability‖ has 
many meanings for political leaders, education officials, teachers, parents, 
community and business leaders, and the general public. Sometimes, 
accountability is used synonymously with ―responsibility.‖ Other times, the term 
appears to refer to reporting to those with oversight authority or, more globally, to 
the general public; or to demonstrating compliance with established laws, rules, 
regulations, or standards; or to distributing rewards and sanctions tied to results. 
The need to be clear about what accountability means has never been more 
compelling.  
The National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) of India has devised 
a system of grading colleges. This system integrates information from student 
assessment, personnel evaluation, school evaluation, and system evaluation. 
90% of the higher education institutions in India have been accredited and re-
accredited under the system of NAAC. The need for NAAC derives, in part, from 
accountability concerns related to earlier reforms that began redistributing 
operational authority to colleges. The HRD Ministry has proposed gradual 
withdrawal of grants and assistance to higher education institutions in India. 
Consequently, continued decentralization of authority to colleges seems likely, as 
does an accompanying transfer of accountability.  
Accountability, What Is It? 
Accountability is multi-faceted: it involves responsibility, authority, evaluation and 
control. So how might ―accountability‖ in education be defined? Explicit definitions 
of accountability inthe literature were infrequent. The following ―working‖ definition 
of accountability is proposed (Heim, 1995):  

“Accountability is the responsibility that goes with the authority to do 
something. The responsibility is to use authority justifiably and 
credibly.” 

Accountability, then, is a form of responsibility. It involves at least two parties and 
a mutually acknowledged relationship between them. That relationship involves a 
delegation of authority to take some action, from one party to another. (Where no 
delegation of authority occurs, there should be no expectation for accountability.) 
That authority, however, is delegated conditionally, at minimum, upon 
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demonstrably credible performance. Although one may hope for ideal 
performance, it is credible performance (i.e., at least as good as might be 
reasonably expected under the relevant conditions) that should be deemed 
sufficient. Control is exercised via the delegation of authority, which may be 
continued or may be withheld, conditional on credible performance.  
Accountability may extend further to include responsibility for the consequences 
or results ofone‘s actions—whether positive or negative, and whether intended or 
not. This focus might be termed consequential accountability. It includes the ERIC 
Thesaurus definition (1994). Consequential accountability is implied by those who 
advocate that education should be ―results-driven.‖  
Accountability in Higher Education – A necessity : 
Now the question arises, why accountability is so important in higher education 
system? Indian higher education system is state owned and state protected 
sector. Although it has largely remained the state monopoly, it has produced the 
institutions of international standards ad repute, viz. several IITs and IIMs. In 
recent years, the Indian Higher Education System has enlarged length and breath 
wise, putting heavy burden on state budgets. At the same time, the government 
has permitted a number of deemed universities and private institutions to open 
centers of educations without much control and evaluation. The result being 
number of private universities have come under public criticism and subsequent 
government scanning.  
The other reasons being, the government pumps in crore of rupees in higher 
education system to update and elevate higher education in India. In other words, 
the higher education system in India is financed out of public funds. This demands 
more commitments from the people who are associated with the system, both 
internally and externally. 
Considering this scenario, accountability in higher education has assumed a 
significant proportion in recent time. 
Who are Accountable, to whom and for what?: 
Who are accountable? 
The accountability in India higher education system can be explained with the 
help of accountability pyramid. 
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1.1 Hierarchy of Accountability in Higher Education System in India 
 
(a) Policy Makers such as ministries and bureaucrats need to take in account the 

requirements of general public while formulating policies regarding higher 
education sector. 

(b) Universities and its bodies such Academic Council, Management Council and 
Senate need to take in to account the requirements of youth which can provide 
them with employment. 

(c) Colleges and their administration need to ensure that the policies and 
programmes framed by above to authorities are implements in right 
perspective. 

 
To whom they are accountable? 

 
 

1.2 Stakeholders to Whom they are Accountable 
 
The above diagram clearly indicates that higher the level higher is the 
responsibility. Policy makers are responsible to Universities and their bodies and 

Colleges & their Administration 

Policy Makers 
(Bureaucrats/Ministries) 

Universities & their Bodies 

General Public 

 Colleges & their Administration 

Policy Makers 
(Bureaucrats/Ministries) 

  Universities & its Bodies 
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Colleges and their Administration. 
Universities and their bodies in turn are responsible to Affiliated Colleges and their 
internal administration.  
All the above bodies are individually responsible to general public and society at 
large. 
 
For what are they accountable? 

 
 

1.3 Areas of Accountability 
The above table clearly states that the policy makers are responsible for 
formulation  
Enforceability of Accountability: 
The accountability at various levels can be enforced by: 
(a) At the Level of Policy Makers: 
 Long term time bound policy with annual revisions. 
 Performance based funding. 
 Focus on backward regions. 

(b) At the Level of University: 
  Strengthening NAAC and imparting objectivity in assessment. 
 Transparency in the functioning of Universities. 
 Integration of various universities. 
 Annual audit of Universities. 

(c) At the Level of College: 
 Principal‘s evaluation by teachers and students. 
 Teacher‘s evaluation by students and heads. 
 Performance linked incentives for teachers. 

Suggestions: 
1. Government interference in education should be curtailed and eliminated. 
2. Self-assessment of universities, administrators, colleges and teachers should 

be undertaken annually. 
3. An independent professional body should be set up to evaluate colleges, 

institutions and universities with more objectivity. 
4. Funding to the colleges and universities should be linked to their performance. 
5. Teachers should be provided performance based incentives. 

  Policy Makers 
  (Bureaucrats/Ministries) 

Universities and their 
Bodies 

Colleges & their  
Internal Administration 

Formulation of broad policies for higher 
 education and providing necessary 

funding. 

Formulation of academic syllabus and         
rules of affiliation and evaluation. 

Teaching and evaluation. 
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6. A strong hierarchical set up should be established to ensure in-built control of 
central bodies on universities, of universities on colleges and of colleges on 
teachers. 

7. Student‘s involvement in the area of University/College governance should be 
encouraged. 

8. Political interference in the appointment of University teachers and 
administrators should be totally stopped. 

References: 
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2. Saidaer. K. G. – Problems of Educational reconstruction in India, Asia 

Publishing House, Bombay. 
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4. Tyogi. P.N. (1991) – Education for All – A Graphic Presentation New Delhi, 
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5. Ruhela S.P. (1969) – Social Determinants of Educability in India, Jain 
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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to find out the Growth variation and leg 
explosive power among physical education students. It was hypothesised that 
there may be significant growth variation in adolescent boys and girls among 
physical education students in the age group of 17 to 21 years. Three hundred 
and eighty three students were selected for the study and of which two hundred 
and twenty six students from first years and one hundred and fifty seven students 
from third years age ranged from 17 to 21 years. The following tests were 
conducted such as height, weight, chest measurement (normal), full breath in 
(chest measurement), hip measurement, standing broad jump. In order to analyse 
the data ―t‖- ratio was used and find the level of significance. There were 
significant results on height, hip measurement, full breath in ,standing broad and 
chest measurement( I yr and III yr Girls) between  i yr and iii yr boys and girls and 
not significant on chest measurement( I yr and III yr Boys) ,and weight between i 
yr and ii yr boys and girls. 
Keywords: growth, development, adolescence, explosive power, body 
composition. 
Introduction 

Many of our fondest and most vivid memories are probably associated with 
your birthdays. The day of birth is an important milestone of life. Most people 
continue to remember their birthday in some special way each year birthdays 
serve as pleasant and convenient reference points to make periods of transition 
or change in our lives. The actual day of birth marks the end of one phase of life 
called the pre natal period and beginning of a second period called the post natal 
period. The pre natal period begins at conception and ends of birth; the post natal 
period begins at birth continues until death. Although important periods in our 
lives such as childhood, adolescence, and one often remembered on the serious 
of individual and isolated events, they are in reality part of an ongoing and 
continuous process. In reviewing the many changes that occur doing the cycle of 
life from conception to death, it is after convenient to isolate certain periods such 
as infancy or adulthood for study. It is important to remember, however that life is 
not a serious of stop and start events or individual and isolated periods of time. 
Instead it is a biological process that is characterised by continuous modification 
and change.  
    The average age range of adolescent varies, but generally the teenage years 
(13 to 19 are used).the period is marked by rapid and intense physical growth 
which ultimately results in sexual maturity. Many of the development changes 
occur during this period are controlled by the secretion of sex hormones, and one 
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classified as secondary sex characteristics. Breast development is often the first 
sign of approaching puberty in girls beginning about age 10. Most girls begin to 
menstruate at 12 to 13 years of age which is about three years earlier than a 
hundred years ago. In boys the first sign of puberty is after enlargements of the 
testicles, which begins between 10 and 13 years of age. Both sexes show a spurt 
in height during adolescence. In girls, the spurt in height begins between the ages 
of 10 and 12 and is nearly complete by 14 and 15. In boys, the period of rapid 
growth begins between 12 and 13 and is generally complete by 16. Many 
development al changes that began early in childhood are not completed until the 
early (or) middle years of childhood. 
Methodology 

Three hundred and eighty three students were selected and of which two 
hundred and twenty six students from first year and one hundred and fifty seven 
students from third year,  age ranged from 17 to 21 years.  
The following tests were conducted to find out the growth variations and leg 
explosive power. Such as 

1. Height 
2. Weight  
3. Chest measurement (normal) 
4. Full breath in (chest measurement) 
5. Hip measurement 
6. Standing broad jump 
 

TABLE- 1 
Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖Ratio of Height for I Year and Iii 

Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

190 
92 

I yr.Boys 
IIIyr.Boys 

168 
170 

6.36 
5.92 

 
2.63 

 
.01 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

157 
155 

5.34 
5.98 

 
1.69 

 
.1 

NS. Not Significant   Required table values    .01- 2.60   .1 – 1.66  
  
TABLE - 2 

Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖Ratio of Weight for I Year and Iii 
Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

190 
92 

I yr.Boys 
IIIyr Boys 

59.06 
60.07 

6.94 
7.54 

1.09  
N.S 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

48.06 
47.11 

6.70 
6.96 

 
1.04 

 
N.S 

N.S. Not Significant   Required table values    1.65      1.66 
 
TABLE- 3 
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Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖Ratio of Chest Measurement for I 
Year and Iii Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

190 
92 

I yr.Boys 
IIIyr Boys 

79.61 
80.45 

4.49 
5.32 

 
1.33 

 
N.S 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

48.06 
47.11 

5.84 
3.96 

 
3.11 

 
.01 

N.S. Not Significant   Required table values    .01-1.66   NS-1.66 
TABLE - 4 

Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖Ratio of Full Breath in For I Year 
and Iii Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

1900 
92 

I yr.Boys 
III yr .Boys 

84.52 
85.58 

4.72 
5.33 

 
1.67 

 
 0.1 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

83.33 
80.05 

6.10 
4.07 

 
3.28 

 
0.01 

N.S. Not Significant   Required table values   .01-1.65         0.01-1.66 
TABLE- 5 

Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖ Ratio of Hip Measurement for I 
Year and Iii Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

190 
92 

I yr.Boys 
IIIyr Boys 

68.25 
70.75 

5.80 
6.24 

 
3.28 

 
 0.1 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

70.95 
73.3 

4.46 
6.76 

 
1.89 

 
   .1 

N.S. Not Significant   Required table values   .01- 2.60    .1-1.66 
TABLE - 6 

Mean, Standard Deviation and ―T‖ Ratio of Full Breath in For I Year 
and Iii Year Boys and Girls 

Sl.No No of subjects Groups Means SD ―t‖ratio Level of significance 

1. 
2. 

190 
92 

I yr.Boys 
IIIyr Boys 

207 
215 

14.36 
17.51 

 
3.82 

 
 0.1 

3. 
4. 

65 
36 

I yr.Girls 
III yr.Girls 

153 
152 

10.22 
 8.67 

 
7.52 

 
0.1 

N.S. Not Significant   Required table values   .01-2.60     .01-2.63 
Figure- 1 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Height 
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Figure- 2 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Height 

 
Figure- 3 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Weight 

 
Figure- 4 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Weight 
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Figure- 5 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Chest Measurement 

 
 

Figure- 6 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Chest MEASUREMENT 

 
Figure- 7 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Full Breath IN 

 
Figure- 8 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Full Breath IN 
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Figure- 9 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Hip MEASUREMENT 

 
Figure- 10 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Hip MEASUREMNT 

 
Figure- 11 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Girls on Standing 

MEASUREMEN 
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T  
Figure- 12 The Mean Values of I Yr and Iii Yr Boys on Standing Broad JUMP 

 
Conclusion 
                 The following conclusions were drawn from this study. 
1. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on height which 
may due to the growth factors. 
2. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on height which 
may due to the growth factors. 
3. There was no significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on weight due 
to the imbalances in nutritional status besides due to the training factors 
4. There was no significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on weight due 
to the imbalances in nutritional status besides due to the training factors 
5. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on hip 
measurement which may due to the growth factors. 
6. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on hip 
measurement which may due to the growth factors. 
7. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on full breath in 
which may be due to the secretion of hormones and biological factor. 
8. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on full breath in 
which may be due to the secretion of hormones and biological factor. 
9. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on standing 
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broad jump and may be due to the growth of height 
10. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on standing 
broad jump and may be due to the growth of height 
11. There was no significant difference between I Yr and III yr boys on chest 
measurement 
12. There was a significant difference between I Yr and III yr girls on chest 
measurement 
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Introduction: 
The higher education sector in India is considered to be the third largest 

educational system in the world, after United States of America and China which 
caters education to approximately six million students at various educational 
institutions through over Universities and about colleges. With the rapid expansion 
of enrolment in higher education, countries around the world face the challenge of 
ensuring quality. Thus, quality assurance is the most talked about issue in higher 
education and least understood. There are many stakeholders in higher 
education, including students, employers, teaching and non-teaching employees, 
government, funding agencies, regulatory bodies, professional bodies and the 
accreditation agencies. Each of these stakeholders has a different view about 
quality, influenced by their own interests in higher education. Their views 
represent their expectations from higher education and its quality. 

When higher education is conceived as the production of highly qualified 
manpower, the graduates are seen as products whose career earnings and 
employment will relate to the quality of the education that they have received. 
When higher education is linked to training for a research career, the performance 
indicators (PIs) then become the research output of staff and students. The third 
conception is higher education as the efficient management of teaching provision. 
In this view, the PIs are efficiency indicators, such as completion rates, unit cost, 
student-staff ratio and other financial data. Educational institutions as 
organizations need to be healthy so they can adapt to the pressures of global 
competition, technological innovation and increasing expectations from all 
stakeholders. In today‘s knowledge based economy, much emphasis is placed on 
Customer Relationship.1 

Therefore, what counts as quality is often contested; quality may mean 
different things to different people who would demand different quality outcomes 
and methods of assessing quality. Quality is also sometime seen as a ―relative 
concepts‖. It is relative to the user of the term and the circumstances in which it is 
involved. In the context of quality in higher education, three terms, accreditation, 
assessment and academic audit are often and interchangeably used. These 
mean different things. 

Accreditation: Is an education of whether an institution (or programmed) 
qualities for a certain status. Accreditation provides the outcome binary scale – 
yes/no or accredited / not accredited.  
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Assessment: Gives an idea of the quality of the outputs. Typical outcome of 
assessment results in a multi-point grade numeric or literal or descriptive. 
Academic Audit: Is focused on those processes by which an institution monitors 
its own academic standards and acts to assure and enhance the quality of its 
offerings. The objectives of the institutions or program are taken as the starting 
point for the audit. The audit is usually done by a small group of generalist and it 
results in audit report. 
Academic audit: 2                    

Academic audit examined an institution‘s quality assurance and improvement 
processes rather than the delivered quality of education itself. There are as many 
versions of audit as there are implementations. Audit is unique in being able to 
combine stake holder‘s accountability and improvement agendas. The tension 
between accountability and improvement can be largely mitigated by adopting the 
principles of academic audit. 
The Accountability Triangle: Burton Clark‘s famous triangle used state control 
academic oligarchy, and market model as the three forces dominating 
coordination of higher education systems in a comparative international context. 
His governance triangle estimates the influences of these three factors in 
coordinating national systems of higher education. The following figure substitutes 
state priorities, academic concerns, and market forces to create an Accountability 
Triangle for higher education.3 It assesses the responsiveness of accountability 
programs to the three interests and pressures that most affect higher education in 
this country:  

(a) State priorities reflect the public needs and desires for higher education 
programs and services, often as expressed by state officials but also by civic 
leaders outside government;  

(b) Academic concerns involve the issues and interests of the academic 
community, particularly professors and administrators; 

(c) Market forces cover the customer needs and demands of students, parents, 
and businesses, as well as other clients of colleges and universities. State 
priorities, academic concerns, and market forces also reflect, respectively, the 
civic, collegiate, and commercial cultures and interests. State priorities represent 
political accountability, academic concerns reflect professional accountability, and 
market forces push market accountability. 
Accountability Triangle 
 
State Priorities 
(Political) 

 
   
 
 
 

Ideal audit of an institution 
with mature education 

quality processes 
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 Market Concerns   Market Forces 
     (Professional)        (Market) 

 
Each of the three corners of the Accountability Triangle has a bright and 

dark side, reflecting both broad needs and special interests. State priorities can 
constitute what the citizens of a state need most from higher education, such as 
better collegeteachers, an educated workforce and an informed citizenry. 
Academic concerns can encourage free enquiry and discussion of ideas, beliefs, 
and institutions infused by openness, scholarship, and objectivity. It can also 
reflect the resource-reputation model of higher education that views institutional 
quality as mostly a matter of recruiting the brightest students, hiring the faculty 
stars, and raising the most resources. Market forces can mean meeting the real 
needs of citizens and society for programs and services or responding to the 
dominant economic interest in a state or to commercial schemes or consumer 
fads.4 

By and large, state priorities, academic concerns, and market forces 
present conflicting demands, with some interesting expectations. At times, the 
drive for prestige and reputation merges academic concerns, public priorities, and 
market forces and succumbs to the wiles of the resource-reputation model of 
excellence for colleges and universities. These odd coupling produces more 
lawyers and physicians than society needs rather than the nurses and teachers 
that society requires. At times, the demand for research in an economy driven by 
innovation unites the interests of state priorities, academic concerns, and market 
forces. State priorities and market forces have some common interest, but the 
formal calls for public priorities, whereas the latter relies on private preferences. In 
addition, state priorities should last longer than market forces. 

Higher education and its colleges and universities, both public and private, 
are inevitable accountable to state priorities, academic concerns, and market 
forces. They should serve all while submitting to none of these imperatives. Being 
accountable to each of the three concerns of the Accountability Triangle means 
balancing the response to ensure service without subservience to public priorities, 
academic concerns, and market forces.5  

Given the importance of state priorities, academic concerns, and market 
forces as representing political, professional, and market accountability, the 
center of the Accountability Triangle seems the ideal spot for an effective 
accountability system and perhaps for some of the accountability programs. 
Whatever the accountability programs of the past and present, effective efforts in 
the future must combine each of these angles of the Accountability Triangle.6 

A well developed system of academic audits that has been around long 
enough for institutions to climb the quality process maturity curve. Such 
institutions will routinely assess student learning and the outcomes enjoyed by 
graduates. They will do this mainly for their own purposes, that is, to provide the 
feedback they need to assure and continuously improve quality. But once the 
assessment data are available, colleges that can document good quality will 
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almost surely use the data publicly. Prospective students and parents will come to 
expect such reports, and publishers of college guides will begin to supply the 
information whenever they can get it. Institutions of lower quality will be pressed 
to report their data, as even mediocre data may play better than no data at all. 
This situation is depicted by the ―Ideal Audit‖ call out at the right of the figure .It 
points to the center of the triangle because this audit would serve all three 
purposes simultaneously. In addition to serving political and professional 
interests, audit would vet the education quality data supplied to the marketplace. 
As in financial audits, the institutions produce the data, but auditors review their 
methodology. The auditors cannot determine whether the results are right in every 
detail, but they can enforce generally accepted principles and usually prevent 
material misrepresentation.7 

Institutions across the higher education spectrum are spurred to produce 
meaningful grassroots student learning assessments, which are vetted by 
auditors from time to time. Those with good assessment results use them in 
recruiting, fundraising, and political lobbying. College choice publications take 
note of these data because some readers find them interesting, if for no other 
reason. Some elite institutions try to discredit the reported assessment 
methodologies, but this only triggers a long-overdue debate about measurement 
versus reputation. Such institutions are challenged to justify their reputations with 
real data, and soon those with good stories to tell begin to tell them. Eventually, 
all institutions are expected to publish audited assessment reports, perhaps as a 
condition for accreditation, just like public corporations are expected to publish 
audited financial reports. 

Responding to state priorities, academic concerns, and market forces 
offers a challenge, not a choice, for higher education. Colleges and universities-
private and public-must serve all but submit to none of these imperatives. 
Stressing one and slighting the others loses the equilibrium among these 
interests. Focusing narrowly on state priorities can subject higher education to 
political winds without the moderating influences of academic concerns or market 
forces. Accenting mostly academic concerns can reduce responses to public 
priorities and market needs. Reacting impulsively to markets can mean chasing 
consumer whims while ignoring public needs and academic necessities. The 
three corners of accountability, like the tripartite branches of government, balance 
each other, ensuring service to all but submission to none of the civic, collegiate, 
and commercial interests. 

Accreditation, assessment, reputational ratings, and academic audits 
reflected mostly academic concerns. State report cards, performance reports, 
performance funding and budgeting, and standardized testing stressed state 
priorities. Student and alumni surveys solicited the opinions of current and former 
customers, but institutional reluctance to publish their results stifled their 
usefulness to perspective students and state officials. All though reputational 
ratings supposedly reflected market forces, they really responded to academic 
concerns for resources and reputation, not the usual customer concerns for prize 
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and quality.  
Accountability imperatives of state priorities, academic concerns, and 

market forces they could come close in combination. Regional accreditation is the 
natural carrier for other accountability programs. Accreditation could combine 
them, and they in turn, could strengthen accreditation. Regional accreditation has 
long included assessment of student learning. Including academic audits could 
strengthen accreditation‘s connection to outcome assessment and reinforce the 
attention to academic quality and student learning. Accreditation could also 
encourage the use and insist on reviewing results from and alumni surveys. In 
addition, accreditation teams could consider the performance of colleges and 
universities on the critical indicators in the state-by-state report cards and the 
state performance reports and on their responsiveness to the market needs of 
their regions and communities. Regional accreditation affords the obvious vehicle 
for integrating all of these accountability approaches into an effective and efficient 
system.  

But before accreditation can absorb other accountability programs, it must 
cure its fatal flaw—the failure to reveal some sense of the result of accreditation 
reviews. Steven Crowe, the executive director of the Higher Learning Commission 
of the North Central Association, said it all in his keynote address at an annual 
meeting. ―I happen to believe that perhaps the biggest challenge we face after 
adopting new accrediting standards will be tearing down the walls of 
confidentiality that have so long separated us from a public now wondering what it 
is we actually do and why we give so little information about what  we know …… 
It‘s not a viable formula for integrity and accountability in the long run‖.8  

Accreditation will become irrelevant as an accountability program unless it 
issues at least summaries of the findings of the accreditation process. Publicity 
could reduce the candor of team reports but proposes releasing the reasons 
behind the accrediting decisions and, in phases, the effectiveness of educational 
quality of colleges and universities. The day regional accreditation loses its 
responsibilities for certifying accountability it will likely lose its support on campus. 
Program accreditation will continue, for it reflects academic concerns with 
reputation and prestige and is of interest to student and business markets. 

Those markets would show even more interest if program accreditation 
reported more of the results of their reviews. The public reports from accrediting 
agencies should assess institutional response to state priorities, academic 
concerns, and market forces, particularly their service to the public good.  

Academic audits already incorporate assessment directly for institutional 
improvement and only indirectly for demonstrating accountability. Most important, 
audits also engage academic departments in the accountability process, whereas 
other approaches often ignore these critical units. Additional connections among 
accountability programs are desirable. Standardized tests and student and alumni 
surveys could provide both quantitative and qualitative data and direct and 
indirect measures of student learning. A limited list of common indicators could 
link report cards and performance reports at the state, system, sector, and 
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institution levels and allow policymakers  to measure down as well as up the 
performance chain to track the source of strengths and shortcomings of higher 
education results in states. Indeed, the combined information provided by these 
accountability programs might help base market decisions on institutional 
performance rather than national ratings of resources and reputation. 
 
Accountability Problems 9 

 
Accountability for higher education currently suffers from a host of problems: 
 

 Lack of agreement on priorities and goals that leaves open-ended the 
commitments of, and demands on, higher education and leads to ―360-degree 
harassment.‖ 

 Disconnect among policymakers, providers, and purchasers in developing 
accountability programs for higher education.  

 Split between institutional improvement and external accountability.  

 Lack of direct methods of measuring undergraduate learning, especially in 
general education. 

 Separation among state, system, campus, and departmental accountability 
efforts. 

 Isolated programs rather than integrated approaches to accountability. 

 Symbolic rather than effective implementation of accountability programs. 
Edward Weber asks the right question: ―What does an effective system of 
accountability look like in a world of decentralized governance, shared powers, 
collaborative decision processes, results oriented management, and civic 
participation?‖ and, to add a newer and powerful one, market forces. 
Accountability systems will differ because states are different, but they should 
share characteristics because the competing pressures of state priorities, 
academic concerns, and market forces know no boundaries. 
Characteristics of an Effective Accountability System 10  
What follows are some suggested characteristics of an effective accountability 
system for states: 

1. A Public Agenda identifying what the state needs most from higher education, 
endorsed by a representative group of business, civic, government, and education 
leaders. 

2. An implementation plan balancing public priorities, academic concerns and 
market needs that sets priority goals and performance indicators, targets and 
timetables, coordinated by a statewide board representing all three interests. 

3. Private, as well as public, college and university participation in the process and 
implementation, along with public schools. 

4. A focus on external results, not internal operations, of colleges and universities to 
ensure external accountability while protecting internal autonomy. 
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5. A commitment to adequate and sustained funding from public and private sources 
equal to the difficulty and diversity of the Public Agenda, along with readjustment 
of targets but not goals when budgets must be cut. 

6. A balanced approach to funding and tuition in the public sector, coupled with 
financial aid that encourages access and affordability in both public and private 
colleges and universities. 

7. An appreciation of the contribution to the Public Agenda from all types of colleges 
and universities based on mission performance, not mission levels. 

8. An integrated plan that connects accountability programs and their 
implementation at the state, system, and institutional levels. 

9. Annual performance reports on the progress toward the Public Agenda at the 
state, system, and institution levels and five year reviews and agenda revisions 
when necessary to meet new problems or needs. 

10. Internal institutional reports that link departmental results to campus missions and 
the Public Agenda. 

 
Conclusions: 

Accountability in higher education has many faces and has spawned many 
programs. Despite all this activity, external groups in government and business 
continually call for more accountability.  Higher education does not need more 
accountability programs.  What it needs is better coordination and effective 
implementation of the ones already in place. Accountability also demands 
agreement on what states and their citizens need most from their colleges and 
universities, public and private. 

Deciding on the Public Agenda is too critical to the future success of states 
and their citizens to leave its determination to long-range duels between 
government officials and academic well. Accountability, especially in times of 
limited public funding, will only prolong 360-degree harassment if it continues the 
perception of an open-ended commitment of higher education to meet everyone‘s 
desires. Business, civic, government, and education leaders must work toward 
360-degree accountability by determining what each state needs most from 
higher education and by committing to achieving that public agenda—or the 
―what‖ of accountability.  Only such an agreed-upon accountability can ensure 
that higher education responds to all while submitting to none of the three corners 
of the Accountability Triangle of state priorities, academic concern, and market 
forces. 
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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to find out the effects of physical exercise 
training at different intensities on Body Mass Index(BMI), Basel metabolic rate 
(BMR) and body fat percentage (BF%) of obese adolescence. The present study 
has undertaken the survey method for identifying obese of the school going 
students.  The researcher evaluated the existing data from school survey in 
Triunelveli town (6,732 boys) to measure the height and weight of the students 
(BMI) after which the effect study was conducted.  To achieve the purpose of this 
study thirty nine school boys were selected from St.Johns higher secondary 
school, and Sri Manthiramoorthy higher secondary school, in Tirunelveli town. 
Their age ranged from 12 to 18 years. They were divided in to three groups  and 
designed as Experimental group ‗A‘ Experimental group ‗B‘ and Control group ‗C‘  
The Experimental group-A was given aerobic and calisthenics exercises, 
Experimental group-B underwent yogic exercise such as Asanas and Pranayama 
(breathing exercises) for a period of three months, both morning and evening for 
five days in a week, whereas control group-C is not involved any specific exercise 
programme other than their regular physical activities programme as per their 
school curriculum. The data were collected before and after the exercises 
programme and statistically analyzed by using analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA).The result of this study indicated that body mass index and body fat 
percentage reduced significantly and also it was obsevered that Basel metabolic 
(burning capacity) significantly increased. 
Key Words: Aerobic Exercise, Body Mass Index, Basel metabolic rate and body fat 
 

Introduction  
Obesity is becoming one of the burning problems all over the world. Obesity can 
occur at any age. It is one of the most determent health hazards at the world. 
Several studies however indicate that due to sedentary lifestyle our school going 
students are utilized towards obesity which affection adversely cardiorespiratory 
functions, (Foy and Mathews, 1981). To reduce body mass index (BMI)body fat 
there are among exercise program are available such as interval training from 
country, sand  

Training, will training etc, but such vigorous training  programme may not 
be adversarial for obese students. Now days for moderate physical activities are 
recommended for obese students which can helps to decrease the BMI and body 
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fat furtherer advantage of moderate exercise programme of selected physical 
exercise and yogic exercises age found to be almost effective for the 
development of health and physical fitness (Bera et,al,2003. Coleg and Bera 
2002).In case of aerobic exercise and physical activities programme at different 
intensities significantly reduces waist circumference, body mass index and body 
fat mass (Steel et. al, 2009). Obesity decreased   significantly due to the school, 
based physical activities programme with prefers nutrition (Kain et al.2008). 
Physical activities and yogic practices also plays an important role in different 
degrees in reduces the BMI and body fat and wire and the burning the metabolic 
rate. In fact, little information similar to this work, body mass index, body fat and 
Basel metabolic rate of obesity students is message the present study therefore, 
has been undertaken. 
Basel Metabolic Rate : Basel metabolic Rate is the number of calories your body 
burns at rest to maintain normal body functions. It is the amount of calories per 
day your body burns regardless of exercise. It changes with age, weight, height, 
gender, diet and exercise habits. BMR formula = 66 = (13.7×weight in kg) + 
(5×height in cm) - (6.8×age in years).the evidence based research study lazzer 
(2004) conducted a study on the effect of a weight reduction program on body 
composition and energy expenditure in obese adolescents. However in this study, 
body composition, fat mass, Basel metabolic rate, sleeping, sedentary and daily 
energy expenditure, decreased by exercise and physical training but during 
training periods. There is no change in fat free mass due to energy expenditure.  
Body Fatness: To classify levels of body fatness relative body fat (BF%), also 
called percent body fat is used. These two terms are used interchangeably. 
Relative body fat is the fat mass expressed as a percentage of total body weight 
(%BF= Fat Mass/ Body Weight ×100).Physical activity may have varying effects 
on body fat change at different times during childhood, a fact that may explain 
some of the variability in study results. It is possible that there are critical periods 
of susceptibility for the development of obesity. Adiposity rebound refers to certain 
development periods in which there is a rapid increase in adiposity. At 13 to 16 
years of age, body fat typically reaches its lowest point prior to a critical period of 
increasing adiposity. This seems to be a particularly important time, with studies 
showing that children who reach the nadir of adiposity at a younger age have a 
higher risk of obesity as adults, Linn et.al (2003). 
Methods : The present study has undertaken the survey method for identifying 
obese of the school going students.  The researcher evaluated the existing data 
from school survey in Triunelveli town (6,732 boys) to measure the height and 
weight of the students (BMI) after which the effect study was conducted. For the 
purpose of this study thirty nine school boys were selected at randam from Sri 
Manthiramoorthy higher secondary school, in Tirunelveli town. Their age ranged 
from 13 to 16 years. They were divided in to three groups  and designed as 
Experimental group ‗A‘ Experimental group ‗B‘ and Control group ‗C‘  The 
Experimental group-A was given aerobic and calisthenics exercises, Experimental 
group-B underwent yogic exercise such as Asanas and Pranayama (breathing 
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exercises) for a period of three months, both morning and evening  five days in a 
week, whereas control group-C is not involved any specific exercise programme 
other than their regular physical activities programme as per their school 
curriculum. To find out the Body mass index the Anthropometric  measurement   
such as height weight were measured. Height was measured using a stadiometer 
to the nearest 1.0cm without shoes. Body weight was measured to the nearest 
0.1 kg with weighing machine,(BMI=Weight(kg)/ HeightM2) Skin fold Caliper was 
used to find out the body fat percentage and Body fat monitor was used  to find 
out the basal metabolic rate. The data were collected before and after the training  
periods on  the above said  variables.The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was 
used in order to find out the existence of significant differences, if any. In case of 
having significance difference the  
  Scheffe‘s post hoc test was used.  The level of significance was fixed at 
0.05 level of confidence 
Results  
Table-I 
Analysis of Covariance of the Means of the Two Expermental Groups and 
Control Groups on Body Mass Index (Bmi)  
 

 Aerobic 
exercise 
Group 

Yogic 
group 

Control 
Group 

Source 
of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

‗F‘  
Ratio 

PreTest 
Mean  

31.75 31.62 31.33 Between 1.220 2 0.610 2.071 

S.D 0.655 0.319 0.593 Within 10.603 36 0.295 

PostTest 
Mean 

29.71 30.71 31.315 Between 16.987 2 8.493 15.418* 

S.D 1.108 0.336 0.556 Within 19.831 36 0.551 

Adj.Post-
TestMean 

29.57 30.67 31.50 Between 22.040 2 11.020 28.687* 

Within 13.445 35 0.384 

 
* Significance at 0.05 Levels.                   F0.05 (2,35) =3.25. (or)Table value 3.25.,  
It was observed from that table -1that there is no significant difference in per test  
(F=2.07,<3.25 )at 0.05 level of confidence level in observed, however training  
effects are clearly evident in post test (F= 15.41>3,25) at 0.05 level and in 
adjusted post test (F=28.687> 3.25 at 0.05 level) respectively. 

 These results logically reflect the influence of aerobic exercise and yogic 
exercise reducing  the body mass index although F ratios indicate over all 
reducing the body mass index, the real group wise reducing the body mass index 
can be seen in the results of scheffe‘s  post hoc test . 

Table- I.a 

Means values Mean difference  

Aerobic group  Yogic group Control group  
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29.57 30.67  -1.1 

29.57  31.50 -1.93 

 30.67 31.50 -0.83 

Table-I.a, clearly indicates that all the aerobic, as well as control group showed 
significantly reduced the BMI than the control group , in which all the means of 
experimental group was found higher than that of the control group from such 
results, it may be assumed that the experimental group  undertaken in this study . 
Table: II, Analysis of Covariance on Basel Metabolic Rate Aerobic Exercise, 
Yoga and Control Group  
 

 Aerobic 
exercise 
Group 

Yogic 
group 

Control 
Group 

Source 
of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

‗F‘  
Ratio 

PreTest 
Mean  

2.11 2.06 2.32 Between 488912.462 2 244456.231 2.220 

S.D 108.997 560.298 67.752 Within 3964865.538 36 110135.154 

PostTest 
Mean 

2.55 2.18 2.32 Between 725827.846 2 362913.923 13.163* 

S.D 270.192 58.792 79.082 Within 992578.462 36 27571.624 

Adj.Post-
TestMean 

2.75 2.31 2.22 Between 607082.256 2 303541.024 10.765* 

Within 986883.256 35 28196.664 

 
* Significance at 0.05 Levels.    F0.05 (2,35) =3.25. (or)Table value 3.25., Levels.  

It was observed from that table -1that there is no significant difference in 
per test  (F=2.220,<3.25 )at 0.05 level of confidence level in observed, however 
training  effects are clearly evident in post test (F= 13.163>3,25) at 0.05 level and 
in adjusted post test (F=10.765> 3.25 at 0.05 level) respectively. 

 These results logically reflect the influence of aerobic exercise and yogic 
exercise increase the Basel metabolic rate  although F ratios indicate overall 
increase the Basel metabolic rate,  the real group wise exercise increase  the 
Basel metabolic rate   can be seen in the results of scheffe‘s  post hoc test . 

Table-II.b 
 

Means values Mean difference  

Aerobic group  Yogic group Control group  

2.75 2.31  0.44 

2.75  2.22 0.53 

 2.31 2.22 0.09 

 
Table-II.b clearly indicates that all the aerobic, as well as control group showed 
significantly increase exercise reduced the calories daily activity in BMR than the 
control group , in which all the means of experimental group was found higher 
than that of the control group from such results, it may be assumed that the 
experimental group  undertaken in this study  
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Table: III, Analysis of Covariance on Body Fat Aerobic Exercise Group 
Aerobic Exercise, Yoga and Control Group  
 
 

 Aerobic 
exercise 
Group 

Yogic 
group 

Control 
Group 

Source 
of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

‗F‘  
Ratio 

PreTest 
Mean  

31.1154 31.9923 30.1923 Between 21.065 2 10.532 2.984 

S.D 2.440 2.0348 0.70292 Within 127.075 36 3.530 

PostTest 
Mean 

28.530 30.584 30.1846 Between 30.825 2 15.413 4.859* 

S.D 1.860 2.162 1.1739 Within 114.184 36 3.172 

Adj.Post-
TestMean 

28.521 30.002 30.777 Between 33.580 2 16.790 9.799* 

Within 59.969 35 1.713 

 
* Significance at 0.05 Levels.          F0.05 (2,35) =3.25. (or)Table value 3.25.,  

It was observed from that table -1that there is no significant difference in 
per test  (F=2.984,<3.25 )at 0.05 level of confidence level in observed, however 
training  effects are clearly evident in post test (F= 4.859>3,25) at 0.05 level and 
in adjusted post test (F=9.799> 3.25 at 0.05 level) respectively. 

 These results logically reflect the influence of aerobic exercise and yogic 
exercise reducing  the body fat percentage  although F ratios indicate over all 
reducing the body mass index, the real group wise reducing the  body fat 
percentage  can be seen in the results of scheffe‘s  post hoc test . 

Table-III.c 

Means values Mean difference  

Aerobic group  Yogic group Control group  

28.521 30.002  1.481 

28.521  30.77 2.25* 

 30.00  30.77 

Table-III.c clearly indicates that all the aerobic, as well as control group showed 
significantly reduced the BF% than the control group , in which all the means of 
experimental group was found higher than that of the control group from such 

results, it may be assumed that the experimental group  undertaken in this study  
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Discussions and Findings 

The results of the study showed that there was significant reduction and 
selected dependent variables such as body mass index and body fat percentage 
due to the aerobic exercise when compared with control group. It was also 
observed that there was no significant reduction between aerobic exercise and 
yogic exercise.  Hence, it is conclude that from the above literature and also from 
the result of the present study that a systematically well resigned aerobic exercise 
and yogic exercise programme are very necessary for health and physically fit 
citizen. This is may be due to the fact that aerobic exercise play vital role in the 
various body movements and also exercise muscle movement, both isometric as 
well as before wherever in the movement case of yogic exercise involved very 
less movement when compared with aerobic exercise .these findings were in 
According to the similar study report Guftar (2008) was to investigate the role of 
energy expenditure, basal metabolic rate and physical activity in the etiology of 
hypothalamic obesity. This was a cross a cross sectional study of three groups of 
children. Energy expenditure, rather than energy intake has a greater role in the 
development of obesity after exercise in reduction in Basel metabolic rate and 
physical activity, leading to a positive energy balance and weight gain despite an 
age appropriate calorie intake, may contribute to hypothalamic obesity.   
Conclusions 

 The result of study report that has significantly reduction on body mass 
index, and body fat percentage after three month of aerobic exercise training 
programme. Basel metabolic rate has significant increased exercise in burning 
capacity for calories reduce in aerobic exercise for three month period. There was 
no significant reduction in the performance of selected BMI, BMR and BF% after 
three months yogic exercise training programme when compared with aerobic 
exercise as well as control group.   
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Abstract: 

Making an in depth study and analysis of India vs. China economy seems to 
be a very hard task. Both India and China rank among the front runners of global 
economy and are among the world's most diverse nations. Both the countries were 
among the most ancient civilizations and their economies are influenced by a 
number of social, political, economic and other factors. The Chinese economy 
historically outpaces India's by just about every measure. China's fast-acting 
government implements new policies with blinding speed, making India's fractured 
political system appear sluggish and chaotic. Beijing's shiny new airport and wide 
freeways are models of modern development, contrasting sharply with the sagging 
infrastructure of New Delhi and Mumbai. However, a number of studies conducted 
in different parts of the world and also by the international agencies depict an 
optimistic picture of India. There are a number of research studies which clearly 
depict that India will surely outwit China in the race of economic expansion and 
growth over next few decades. These studies are based on the trends in the growth 
pattern of the two economies and their inherent structural weaknesses and 
strengths. The present research paper is based on the study conducted by Dr. 
William T. Wilson, Managing Director & Chief Economist, Keystone India.  

“Within 25 years, India will become one of the world’s largest economies. 
Her growth will be fueled by superior demographics and rising level of domestic 
investment whose power is accentuated though continued economic 
liberalization. By 2020 India will surpass China as the world’s fastest growing 
major economy and in the process begin to change the world balance of power.” 
– Dr. William T. Wilson, Managing Director & Chief Economist, Keystone 
India 
 

Objectives: 

The objectives of the present research paper are: 
(a) To make a comparative study of the present economic and demographic 

parameters of Indian and Chinese economy. 
(b) To make audience of the conference aware of the studies conducted by some 

international scholars and agencies depicting optimistic picture for Indian economy. 
(c) To analyse various constraints which may have decelerating impact on the growth 

of the Indian economy. 
 
Hypothesis:Considering the changing pattern of demographies in India and 
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China, it can be presumed that India will outwit China over next few decades. 
Methodology:The present research is a descriptive research based on 
secondary data collected from the research studies of international agencies. 
Scope of the Study:Considering the time and cost constraints, the present 
research is based on research findings of some international agencies. 
Significance of the Study:The present study will benefit the research scholars 
and students in understating objectively how India can surpass Chinese economy 
over next few decades. 
Limitations of the Study:The study is purely based on secondary data and since 
future is uncertain, the conclusions and findings of the research cannot be 
generalized. However, if the present trends in Indian and Chinese demography 
continue, India will surely surpass Chinese growth. 
 
Will India be able to Outrace China? 

Making an in depth study and analysis of India vs. China economy seems 
to be a very hard task. Both India and China rank among the front runners of 
global economy and are among the world's most diverse nations. Both the 
countries were among the most ancient civilizations and their economies are 
influenced by a number of social, political, economic and other factors. However, 
if we try to properly understand the various economic and market trends and 
features of the countries, we can make a comparison between Indian and 
Chinese economy.  

The tables given below compare India and China in present and two 
decades from now, i.e. in the year 2030: 
 
China vs. India 2010 – Fast Facts: 

 China India 

Size of Economy in Global Terms 3rd 12th 

Global Position in Purchasing Power Parity 2nd  4th 

Global ranking among fastest growing economies 5th 2nd 

Per Capita Income (US$) 3180 1032 

World Per Capita Income Ranking 104th 139th 

Number of working population (in million) 250 500 

Population growth rate 0.63% 1.55% 

Total population in global terms 21% 17.5% 

Percentage of global trade 8% 1.5% 

Global trade (US$ billions in 2008) 2561 437 

Length of coastline (in km) 18000 7200 

Amount of usable arable land (in sq. km millions) 0.64 1.45 

Available fresh water area (in sq. km.) 3720 314400 

Total rail track (in km) 86000 63140 

Total highway length (in km millions) 1.43 0.07 
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Total English speaking population (in millions) 10 232 

 
China vs. India 2030 – Global Forecasts: 

 China India 

Size of Economy in Global Terms 2nd 4th 

Global Position in Purchasing Power Parity 2nd  3rd 

Global ranking among fastest growing economies 20th 12th 

Per Capita Income (US$) 10700 8900 

World Per Capita Income Ranking 80th 88th 

Number of working population (in million) 175 600 

Population growth rate 0.82% 1.01% 

Total population in global terms 19% 21.5% 

Percentage of global trade 8% 5.5% 

Global trade (US$ billions in 2008) 9824 4500 

Length of coastline (in km) 18000 7200 

Amount of usable arable land (in sq. km millions) 0.64 1.45 

Available fresh water area (in sq. km.) 3720 314400 

Total rail track (in km) 200000 130000 

Total highway length (in km millions) 1.8 0.9 

Total English speaking population (in millions) 10 250 

 
First, forget the hype about both China and India. Keep in mind that despite 

all the talk of China or India‘s rising status, both China and India are still 
desperately poor countries with large disparities in incomes across each country. 
In China nearly half of the country's labor force remains in agriculture (about 60 
percent in India).  Also, despite all the talk about Indian software engineers and 
Nobel laureates and Chinese engineering whizzes, India has the largest number 
of illiterate people in the world and China also is burdened with a large number of 
rural poorly educated who will offer continued challenges for economic 
development. (India‘s illiteracy rate is nearly 40 percent and China‘s is nearly 10 
percent according to World Bank statistics.)  Of the total of 2.3 billion people in 
these two countries, nearly 1.5 billion earn less than US$2 a day, according to 
World Bank calculations. The opportunities in both countries are substantial; the 
challenges are also large. 

The Chinese economy historically outpaces India's by just about every 
measure. China's fast-acting government implements new policies with blinding 
speed, making India's fractured political system appear sluggish and chaotic. 
Beijing's shiny new airport and wide freeways are models of modern 
development, contrasting sharply with the sagging infrastructure of New Delhi and 
Mumbai. However, a number of studies conducted in different parts of the world 
and also by the international agencies depict an optimistic picture of India. There 
are a number of research studies which clearly depict that India will surely outwit 
China in the race of economic expansion and growth over next few decades. 
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These studies are based on the trends in the growth pattern of the two 
economies and their inherent structural weaknesses and strengths. The present 
research paper is based on the study conducted by Dr. William T. Wilson, 
Managing Director & Chief Economist, Keystone India.  

“Within 25 years, India will become one of the world’s largest economies. 
Her growth will be fueled by superior demographics and rising level of domestic 
investment whose power is accentuated though continued economic 
liberalization. By 2020 India will surpass China as the world’s fastest growing 
major economy and in the process begin to change the world balance of power.” 
– Dr. William T. Wilson, Managing Director & Chief Economist, Keystone 
India 

Dr. William T. Wilson‘s research findings are based on a number of 
assumptions and projections based on trends in the population, especially 
working population, rate of capital accumulation and total factor productivity. 

As India begins to prepare itself for a second wave of growth in the 
aftermath of what has indeed proven to be a difficult financial crisis for Asia, 
questions are now being asked as to the extent of competition India really brings 
to global markets when measured up against China. The present study is based 
on three important parameters, viz. growth of labour force, capital accumulation 
and total factor productivity.  
Growth in Labour Force: Despite spending twenty years behind China in the 
race for global trade, the demographics indicate strong support for India closing 
the gap. India is forecast to surpass China in total population by 2030. India‘s 
population is slated to rise by almost 350 million over the next quarter century, 
twice as fast as the United States, Western Europe and China combined. By 2050 
India‘s population is expected to exceed China‘s by 200 million. India‘s urban 
population is projected to rise to 41 percent by 2030. 
 

 
 

The growth in India‘s working age population is expected to exceed its 
already rapid population growth until 2015. While China‘s working age population 
declines from 2020 to 2050, India‘s increases until at least 2045. China‘s current 
working age population dwarfs India‘s by 230 million, however, by 2050 India‘s 
working age population will exceed China‘s by the same amount. The experience 
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of Asia shows that the economic miracles in Japan and in the ―Tiger Economies‖ 
of Southeast Asia and recently in China occurred at a similar stage of 
demographic transition where the share of working population grew sharply.  

China, conversely, is aging faster than any other country in history. It is 
unique in that it is growing old before it has grown rich. Its one-child policy is 
largely responsible for this effect. Chinese officials state that 300 million births 
over the past 30 years were ―averted‖ as a result of this policy. China‘s transition 
to an aging population is particularly abrupt, and a serious gender imbalance will 
only exacerbate the population decline starting in 2030. 

 
 
Capital Accumulation: 
To match China‘s recent GDP growth rates, India would need to increase its 
investment to approximately 35 percent of GDP (holding everything else equal). 
According to Wilson, India is capable of achieving that rate of investment within a 
maximum of 10 years. According to Wilson, the growth in India‘s capital 
accumulation will be determined by the change in the role of private sector and 
aggregate savings which in turn depends upon the evolution of the dependency 
ratio. In other words, the rate of capital accumulation will flow directly from India‘s 
favorable demographics. According to the United Nations Population Database, 
India‘s dependency ratio will decline from a level of 60 percent in 2005 to 48 
percent by 2025 before leveling off and finishing at 50 percent by 2050. China‘s 
dependency ratio, conversely, rises from a level of 41 percent in 2005 to 65 
percent by 2050, a pattern similar to most developed nations. 
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This sharp drop in India‘s dependency ratio will translate into a roughly equivalent 
percentage rise in private savings over the forecasting period. This effect is 
already in evidence. Assuming an initial aggregate savings rate of 25 percent of 
GDP for India (roughly current levels), aggregate savings would rise to 37 percent 
of GDP by 2025 before leveling off at 35 percent by 2050. Assuming further that 
India‘s borrowing from or lending to the rest of the world remains roughly 
unchanged during this period, this rising savings would allow an equivalent 
increase in domestic investment. Starting with an aggregate savings rate of 40 
percent, China would experience a sharp fall in its savings rate (due to a sharp 
rise in its dependency ratio) after 2020. Its investment share of GDP is predicted 
to remain a robust 38 percent by 2020 before declining to 16 percent by 2050. 
China‘s capital stock continues increasing at twice the rate of India‘s over 2005-
2010 but India‘s closes this gap and eventually surpasses China by about 2030. 
 
Total Factor Productivity Growth: 

It is a nation‘s productivity level that ultimately determines its standard of 
living. Nations with higher productivity levels have higher real wages and per 
capita income and vice versa. Rapid growth in a nation‘s labor force and capital 
stock do not produce rising living standards unless the efficiency of labor and 
capital increase over time. 

India‘s TFP growth averaged approximately 2.5 percent over the past two 
decades. This respectable growth was achieved with relatively modest economic 
and political reforms. The outlook for acceleration in India‘s TFP growth in the 
coming decade is very promising for a number of reasons. First, over the past few 
years there has been a significant acceleration in the pace of economic and 
political reforms. Reforms have gone from being crisis-driven during the early 90s 
to success-driven which makes it more likely that they will be sustained and not 
be subject to major reversals in the coming decade. 

What little FDI that has reached India has had an overwhelming positive 
impact. The introduction of foreign competition in IT, business-process 
outsourcing and the automotive industry has prompted Indian companies to 
revamp their operations and boost productivity.  
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Moreover, India is likely to be a beneficiary of the developmental process 
due to its late start. Over the years, the technologies of information processing 
and dissemination have steadily improved, speeding up the diffusion of 
knowledge over time. India has raised the quality of its labour force over the 
decades by improving the level of its education. According to the 2001 Census – 
India‘s literacy rate has risen from 18 percent in 1951 to almost 65 percent by the 
turn of the millennium. India has also become significantly more open to trade and 
foreign investment during the past decade. This suggests that the speed of 
productivity change in India over the next 20 years could be higher than any other 
instance of rapid economic growth over the last 200 years.  

Rodrik, Subramanian and Trebbi (2004) suggest that India‘s level of TFP is 
currently between one-third and 40 percent of what it should be, creating the 
opportunity for significant acceleration if economic reforms proceed. While the 
literature on China‘s TFP growth is not as conclusive or nearly as comprehensive 
as that on India‘s TFP, Li (2003), using both national and provincial data, finds 
that China‘s growth in TFP has averaged about 3.4 percent in the post-reform 
years. 

What used to be China‘s main economic driver – the provision of cheap 
labor to service global demand – is being whittled away. That goes hand in hand 
with natural resources. India possesses 800,000 square kilometers more usable 
arable land than China, and 10 times the natural fresh water resources. This has 
huge implications for the agricultural and textile industries. If India is smart, and 
manages these resources properly, it will begin to emerge as a highly competitive 
player in these global markets.  

Much has been made of India‘s lack of infrastructure, and again, when held 
up against the current Chinese systems it looks ramshackle. A currently miserable 
70,000 kilometers of highway (express routes) pales against China‘s 1.4 million 
kilometers. India has plans however to develop and invest significant amounts 
into building a national highway system, and these are currently well underway, 
as we reported in India Briefing ―Investing In India‘s Public-Private Partnerships.‖1  
This is expected to double India‘s available highways in length in the next five 
years. It should be noted that China was in similar terms in 1980. Thirty years 
ago, China itself had very little expressway, and most of its roads were poor 
quality. Today, popular routes like the Guangshen toll route between Guangzhou 
and Shenzhen are taken for granted, yet this was only opened in 1995, and was 
financed largely by a Hong Kong entrepreneur. India‘s own infrastructure 
development curve can be expected to follow a similar pattern of development 
over the next twenty years. 

India‘s economic ascendancy during the first half of this century will bring 
with it many benefits to the aging Western economies. The growing location of 
R&D facilities in India – in pharmaceuticals, telecommunications, high tech 
manufacturing and software – will provide Western companies a platform for 
cutting costs and raising productivity. India, however, will do more than just shift 
                                                           

 

http://www.asiabriefingmedia.com/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=97_95&products_id=212
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the economic center of gravity, it will also alter the world‘s geopolitical balance as 
it becomes a military superpower. As a stable and mature democracy, India will 
become a strategic player in combating Islamic militancy and balancing China‘s 
growing economic and military power. 
 
Conclusions and Findings:It can be concluded that if the above trends in the 
Indian and Chinese demography continue then India will surely outwit China in next 
two decades. 
 

* * * 
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Introduction 
The primary purpose of a physical activity program is to improve one's 

quality of life, aggravating an existing medical condition is counterproductive. To 
set up the most effective program, we need to evaluate health conditions and 
exercise goals. This article presents guidelines related to pre-participation health 
screening and risk stratification for individuals initiating a self-guided physical 
activity regimen or those entering primary or secondary prevention exercise 
programs. Exercise program professionals should review these documents, as 
well as revisions to them, when establishing program-specific policies for pre-
participation health screening and medical clearance. 

To aid in the development of a safe and effective exercise prescription and 
optimize safety during exercise testing, it is important to screen potential par-
ticipants for risk factors and/or symptoms of various cardiovascular, pulmonary, 
and metabolic diseases, as well as conditions (e.g., pregnancy, orthopedic injury) 
that may be aggravated by exercise. 
Steps in Health Appraisal and Fitness Testing 
STEP 1: Health Appraisal 

I. Inform Consent 
Purpose 

 Ethical considerations -A well-designed consent form provides the client 
with sufficient information to enable an informed decision about participation. It 
details the expectations of the client so that full participation is possible. 
 Legal concerns -Although not a legal document, the use of a well-designed 
consent form provides written documentation that the client was made aware of 
the procedures, limitations, risks and discomforts, as well as the benefits of 
exercise. 
 Safety 
 Optimal Benefit-to-risk Ratio 
 Contraindicated Exercise 
 Risk Factor Identification 
 Lifestyle interventions  
 Participation in fitness testing in non-clinical facility 
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 Exercise prescription and programming  
 Valid 
 Cost-effective  
 Time-efficient 
Limitations 
 Does not provide legal immunity to a facility or individual in the event of injury 
to a client. 
 Does provide evidence that the client was made aware of the purposes, 
procedures, and risks associated with the test or exercise program. 
 Negligence, improper test administration, inadequate personnel qualifications, 
and insufficient safety procedures are expressly not covered by informed 
consent, 
 Legal counsel should be sought during the development of the document. 
Content 
 Purpose 
 Procedures explained in lay terminology 
2. Potential risks and discomforts 
3. Expected benefits 
4. To the participant 
5. To society 
 Responsibilities of the participant 
 Provision of an opportunity to ask questions and have them answered 
 Confidentiality of results 
 Right of participant to refuse or withdraw from any aspect of the procedures 
 Signatures 
 Participant 
 Test supervisor/administrator 
 Guardian for those younger than 18 years of age 
 Witness 
 Dates of signatures 
Administration  
The consent form should be presented to the client in a private, quiet setting. 
The order of activities associated with the completion of the document should 
be as follows: 
 Private, quiet reading of the document 
 Private, verbal explanation of the contents of the document with a verbally 

expressed opportunity to ask questions for which answers are provided 
 Signing and dating the document 
 Presentation of a copy of the signed document to the participant, for his or 

her keeping 
II. Health Screening 

Purpose 
 Safety 
Provides health and fitness professionals with information that can lead to 
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identification of individuals for whom exercise is contraindicated. 
 Risk factor identification 
Many medical conditions increase the health risk associated with physical 

activity or exercise testing. Health screening allows the health /fitness 
professional to determine who may participate and who should be referred 
to a physician prior to participation in exercise testing or physical activity.* 
 Exercise prescription and programming Information gathered allows 

health/fitness professional to develop specific exercise programs appropriate to 
the individual needs and goals of the client. 

Types 
 General screening for participation in self-directed exercise 
Individuals who choose to begin a self-directed exercise program should be 

advised, at a minimum, to complete a quick screening of health status using 
such tools as the PAR-Q. 
 Medications 
 Prescription (type and dosage) 
 Over-the-counter (type and dosage) 
 Family history of medical conditions 
 Lifestyle considerations 
 Nutritional habits 
 Exercise habits 
 Stress 
 Smoking 
 Alcohol consumption 
Administration 
 Timing - Screening tools must be administered prior to the delivery of a 
fitness assessment or the initiation of an exercise program and reviewed by the 
fitness professional before any exercise testing/activity occurs. 
Contraindications to exercise testing or activity should stimulate referral to the 
appropriate health care professional. 
 Setting - In order to solicit reliable information, the questionnaire should be 
completed in a quiet, private area. Review the responses with the client to 
confirm the accuracy of the information and to determine the health risk status  
STEP 2: Risk Stratification  
Risk Factors 
Age:  Men > 45 years & Women > 55 or premature menopause without estrogen 
replacement therapy  
Diagnosed Disease 
 Cardiovascular disease 
 Cardiac, peripherial vascular, or cerebrovascular disease  
 Pulmonary disease 
 Chronic obstuctive pulmonary disease, asthma, interstitial lung disease, or 
cystic fibrosis  
 Metabolic disease 
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 Diabetes mellitius (type I or II), thyroid disorders, renal or liver disease  
Major Symptoms or Signs Suggestive of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary 
Disease 
The following signs and symptoms must be interpreted with in the clinical 
context in which the appear since they are not all specific for metabolic, 
pulmonary, or cardiovascular disease. 
1. Pain or discomfort in the chest, neck, jaw, arms, or other areas that may be 

due to myocardial ischemia (lack of adequate circulation) 
2. Shortness of breath at rest, during daily activities, or with mild exertion 
3. Dizziness or syncope (fainting) 
4. Orthopnea (breathing discomfort when not in an upright position) or 

paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea (interrupted breathing at night) 
5. Ankle edema (swelling) 
6. Palpitations (abnormal rapid beating of the heart) or tachycardia (rapid heart 

beat) 
7. Intermittent claudication (cramping pain and weakness in legs, especially 

calves, during walking due to inadequate blood supply to muscles) 
8. Known heart murmur (atypical heart sound indicating a structural or functional 

abnormality) 
9. Unusual or unexplained fatigue: shortness of breath with usual activity 
Coronary Artery Disease Risk Factors 
The following risk factors should not be viewed as an all-inclusive list. 
 Hypertension 
 High blood pressure confirmed by measurement on at least two seperate 
occasions  
o Systolic blood pressure: 140 mmHg or greater  
o Diastolic blood pressure: 90 mmHg or greater  
 Using Antihypertensive medication  
 Hypercholesterolemia 
 Low Density lipoprotein: > 130 mg/dL (3.4 mmmol/L)  
o If low density lipoprotein is not available, use total cholesterol criteria instead:  
o Total serum cholesterol: >200 mg/dl (5.2 mmol/L)  
 High-density lipoprotein cholesterol: <40 mg/dl (1.03 mmol/L)  
 Using lipid-lower medication  
 High serum HDL cholesterol (negative risk factor) 
 >60 mg/dL (1.6 mmol/L)  
o High serum HDL cholesterol decreases the risk of coronary artery desease  
o Subtracts one risk factor from sum of positive risk factors above  
 Impaired fasting glucose 
 Fasting blood glucose: 100 mg/dL (5.6 mmol/L) or greater confirmed by 
measurements on at least 2 seperate occasions  
 Obesity 
 Exercise professional should use clinical judgment when evaluating this risk 
factor  

http://www.exrx.net/Calculators/Vitals.html
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 Professional opinions vary regarding the most appropriate markers and 
thresholds for obesity  
o Body Mass Index of 30 kg/m2 or greater  
o Waist Hip Ratio greater than 0.95 (men) and 0.86 (women)  
o Waist girth greater than 102 cm (men) and 88 cm (women)  
 Sedentary Lifestyle 
 Not participating in a regular exercise program  
 Not accumulating 30 minutes or more of moderate physical activity on most 
days of the week  
 Family History 
 Myocardial infarction, coronary revascularization, or sudden death  
o before 55 years of age in father or other male first degree relative (ie, brother or 
son)  
o before 65 years of age in mother or other female first degree relative (ie, sister 
or daughter)  
ACSM Risk Stratification  

 Low Risk  
o Younger individuals  
 men <45 years of age  
 women <55 years of age  
o Asymptomatic  
o No more than one risk factor  

 Moderate Risk  
o Older individuals  
 Men >45 years of age  
 Women >55 years of age  
 or two or more risk factors   

 High Risk  
o One or more signs or symptoms of cardiovascular and pulmonary disease  
o or cardiovascular, pulmonary or metabolic disease  
o Cardiovascular disease 
 Cardiac, peripheral vascular, or cerebrovascular disease  
o Pulmonary disease 
 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, interstitial lung disease, or 
cystic fibrosis  
o Metabolic disease 
 Diabetes mellitus (types I and II), thyroid disorders, real or liver disease   

http://www.exrx.net/Calculators/BMI.html
http://www.exrx.net/Calculators/WaistHipRatio.html
http://www.exrx.net/Testing/OtherTests.html#anchor232126
http://www.exrx.net/Calculators/RiskClass.html#anchor209592#anchor209592
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ACSM Recommendations for Preparticipation Medical Exam, Exercise test 
and Physician Supervision 

 MedicalExaminati
on 

Preparticipation exercise 
test 

Physician 
supervision 

Moderate Vigoro
us 

Moderate Vigorous Moderate Vigoro
us 

Low Risk X X X X X X 

Moderate Risk X R X R X R 

High Risk R R R R R R 

* R = Required, X = Not Required 
 

STEP 3: Test and Measurement 
 

Purpose 
1. Education - A well-planned and implemented battery of fitness assessment 

provides information to current and potential clients about the various 
aspects of health-related fitness. The results of fitness assessment provide a 
client with information useful in making possible lifestyle decisions. 

2. Exercise prescription - Data collected via appropriate fitness assessments 
assists the health/fitness instructor to develop safe, effective programs of 
exercise based on the individual client's current fitness status. 

3. Evaluation of progress - Baseline and follow-up testing provides evidence 
of progression toward fitness goals. 

4. Motivation - Fitness assessment provides information needed to develop 
reasonable, attainable goals. Progress toward, or attainment of, a goal is 
strong motivation for continued participation in an exercise program. 

5. Risk stratification - Results of fitness assessment can sometimes detect the 
presence of risk factors, which may influence both the exercise prescription 
and subsequent assessment. 

Test Environment 

 Privacy 

 Room temperature (21-23°c) 

 Cleanliness 

 Silence 

 Appropriate seating and writing surface 

 Relaxed confidence of personnel 

 Unrushed atmosphere  
Test Order 
When a battery of fitness assessments is administered to a client in a single 
session, the following order of tests is recommended: 
1. Resting measurements (e.g., height, weight, heart rate, blood pressure, 

blood analysis) 
2. Body composition - Some methods of assessing body composition are 

sensitive to the hydration status. Because some tests of cardiorespiratory or 
muscular fitness may have an acute effect on hydration, it is inappropriate 
to conduct such assessments before the body composition assessment. 
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3. Cardiorespiratory fitness - Assessments of cardio respiratory fitness often 
use heart rate as a predictive measurement Assessing muscular fitness or 
flexibility can produce an increase in heart rate. The cardio respiratory 
assessment must therefore be conducted prior to any other assessment that 
may affect heart rate. 

4. Muscular fitness - When assessing both muscular and cardio-respiratory 
fitness in the same day, muscular fitness should be assessed after cardio 
respiratory fitness. Strenuous assessments of cardio respiratory fitness 
should be followed by an appropriate recovery period before tests of 
muscular fitness are attempted. 

5. Flexibility - Flexibility is most appropriately assessed when the body is fully 
warmed. 

Test Termination 
Clearly written instructions and regular practice will help to ensure that an 
assessment is conducted in a manner that is both safe and provides valid, 
useful information. 

 Criteria for stopping a test 
o Attainment of desired performance 
 The fitness professional must be familiar with the testing procedures to ensure 
recognition of the desired endpoint of the assessment. 
o Client or equipment complications 
 Signs and symptoms consistent with guidelines for test cessation  
 Equipment failure. -Subject asks to stop. 

 Procedures 
o Non-Life-threatening situations 
 An active cool down should be completed. 
o Life-threatening situations 
 The client should be removed from the testing equipment, and the site's 
emergency plan should be put into operation. 
Interpretation of Results 

 Data reduction - Equations used to predict a fitness score should be 
appropriate to both the tests conducted and the client, 
Normative data 

 Selection:  The norms against which results are compared should meet the 
following criteria: 
 Appropriate to the test administered 
 Appropriate to the age, gender, and history of the client 

 Standard error of the estimate - The standard error of the estimate is an 
indication of the error of the estimate compared with the actual measurement of 
the variable. Knowledge of the standard error of the estimate associated with a 
test is critical to the appropriate interpretation of the results. Reports to clients 
should clearly indicate the error associated with the testing, 

 Repeated assessment Methods - Follow-up assessment of any fitness 
component should use the same test, including procedures and protocols, as 
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that used during the original assessment. It is therefore essential to keep 
precise records of all assessments. 

 Timing - Repeat testing should be conducted only after sufficient time for 
alteration in the fitness component is assessed. The fitness professional should 
therefore be aware of the time course needed for physiologic adaptations. 

 Significance of any differences - Care should be taken when interpreting 
small changes in fitness scores. Often, such changes are within the error of 
estimate of the procedures used. 
 
References American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation. Guidelines for Cardiac Rehabilitation and Secondary Prevention 
Programs. 4th ed. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics, 2003.  
 

* * * 
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Introduction: 

―Through and through the world is infested with quantity‖. To talk sense is 
to talk quantities. It is no use saying the nation is large….How large?  It is no use 
saying radium is scarce…. How scarce?  You can not evade quantity. You may fly 
to poetry and music, and quantity and number will face you in rhythms and your 
octaves. 

 Compiled From: World of Mathematics... J.R.Newman New York: Simon 
and Schuster 1956 

The growing complexity and volatility of the business environment has 
made decision making very difficult. Decision makers can no longer afford to 
make decisions that are based solely on their experience and observation. 
Decisions need to be based on data that show relationships,indicate trends and 
show rates of change in the relevant variables. 

Quantitative methods help managers to tackle the intricate and complex 
problems of business and industry. These methods can be used to deploy 
resources efficiently, project long-term capital requirements forecast demand and 
estimate customer preferences.  Quantitative methods provide an analytical and 
objective approach to decision making.  

Quantitative methods involve the use of numbers, symbols, mathematical 
expressions and other element of quantities and serve as supplements to the 
judgement and intuition of the decision makers. 

Quantitative methods can also be described as techniques that provide the 
decision maker with systematic and powerful means of analysis, based on 
quantitative data that help in achieving predetermined goals . 

Quantitative Methods can be considered as ‗statistical‘ and 
‗programming techniques‘ that help decision makers in solving business related 
problems. 
Statistical techniques are used  
i) To conduct statistical inquiry related to a particular  phenomenon. 
ii) To  explore possibilities of advertising campaigns for adjustment  of production 
methods and as an aid to establish standards. 
iii) To determine business cycle and help in forecasting future markets.etc. 
Some commonly used Statistical techniques  in Business Activities are as 
follows. 

a. Various measures like averages, dispersion, skewness kurtosis, 
correlation are necessary to bring out the characteristics of the available 
data. 
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b. Time Series Analysis helps in isolating various components and also useful 
in forecasting and consequent planning. 

c. Regression analysis establishes relationship between set of variables also 
for prediction. 

d. Sampling Techniques are used in Auditing, and for conducting business 
and market surveys or for checking the accuracy of records. 

e. Statistical Quality Control is used to find whether the manufactured goods 
conform to specifications. Sampling inspection in this connection is 
indispensable in any manufacturing concern. 

f. For calculation of mortality rates Vital Statistics and Demography are 
useful.These rates and calculation of probabilities of death are used in 
Insurance sector for determination of premium rates. 

g. Index Numbers constructed are useful to measure economy and planning 
future policies 

h. Tests of significance based on various probability distributions are useful 
for testing of hypothesis in various areas.  

i. Analysis of Variance Techniques , Factor Analysis,are some of the 
popular techniques. 

j. Designs of Experiments are useful in Agriculture field. 
 

Programming techniques means Operations Research techniques , 
which are used to find solution to problems related to business. Linear 
programming, game theory, simulation, network analysis, queuing theory 
are some of  the programming techniques that develop mathematical models 
which relate the relevant variables in a situation to the outcome, and provide 
solution to problems in terms of the values of the variables involved. 

Applications of a Programming Techniques in Industry. 
Industrial management consists of four functional areas .   

 a) Production 
 b) Marketing 
 c) Personnel and 
 d) Finance. 
 
In Production function various techniques used  are as follows. 

 Linear programming  for Aggregate Planning . 

 Integer programming for shop floor production scheduling . 

 Network-based techniques for line balance and project management. 

 Inventory control techniques for planning and producing raw material 
Replacement analysis for equipment replacement decision . 

 Queueing theory for designing in-process buffer stock . 
 
In Marketing function the techniques use are: 
 Linear programming for product mix problem. . 
 Game theory for order bidding decision . 
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 Distance network related techniques for shipping finished goods. 
 
In Personnel function following techniques are used 
 Linear programming for man power planning  
 Queueing  theory for determining the size of maintenance crews.  
 Scheduling techniques for manpower Scheduling. 
 
In Finance function  the techniques used are 
              Integer programming for Capital Budgeting. 
              Linear programming for Break-Even analysis 
              Integer programming or Dynamic programming  
              for portfolio selection. 
 
Application in Public Sectors 
In Airways : Simulation for simulating air traffic and runway design, Linear / 
Integer programming for cargo loading.  
In Hospitals :  Queueing theory for outpatient system design.  Linear / Integer 
programming for nurse scheduling,  duty  doctor scheduling. Inventory control for 
procurement of medicines for Operation Theatre.  
In Government : Goal programming for policy decision, Integer programming for 
budgeting . 
In Postal System : Techniques related to vehicle scheduling, manpower planning 
and transfer policy can be used. 
In Banks : Queueing theory for determining number of counters , Portfolio models 
for effective deployment of funds subject to government regulatios. 
In Highways : Integer programming for programming for project selection and 
vendor selection ,simulation for traffic system design . 
In Railways : Linear programming ,Integer programming for cargo loading 
,Scheduling for railway traffic control, Queuing theory for determining number of 
platforms etc. 
 
Linear Programming : It is a method of selecting an appropriate optimum 
combination of factors from a series of alternative which are interrelated and each 
subject to some constraints or restrictions .It involves the development of liner 
equation to obtain the best solution for the allocation problem. An allocation 
problem arise whenever there are number of activities to perform, but limitation an 
either the amount of resources or the way they can be spent prevent us from 
performing each separate activity in the most effective way conceivable. In such 
situation we wish to allot the available resource to the activities in a way that they 
will optimize the total effectiveness. 
 
Integer Programming: It is an extension of linear programming with only integer 
values for the decision variable of the problem 
Dynamic Programming : It is systematic complete enumeration techniques to 
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solve a problem optimum in an emerging the solution of its sub problems . 
Distance related Network Techniques : It involves Transportation 
Problem,(TP). Shortest Path problem,(SP) Minimum Spanning Tree Problem 
(MSTP) and Traveling Salesman Problem.(TSP). 
 The objective of the TP is to find the optimum shipping schedule of a 
commodities from a set of source to a set of destination such that total cost of 
shipment is minimized. 
 The objective of SPP is to find the shortest path from a given destination mode in 
a distance network such that the total distance of travel is minimized . 
 
The objective of  MSTP  is to find optimal connection all the nodes using some 
edges in a given distance network such that total length of edges is minimized. 
 The objective of TSP is to find a tour for the salesman such that the total distance 
/ cost of the tour is minimized . 
Scheduling: it is a the process of preparing calender for executing a set of jobs 
mostly in shop floors . 
Queueing theory: It is a techniques to deal with probilistic situations where 
mathematical / empirical  models fail to provide  solution to real life problem . 
Game theory: It is a technique to deal with uncertain situations related to 
management decision like bidding for tenders. 
Goal programming: It is an extension of LP with multiple objectives (goals) in the 
objective function . 
Replacement Analysis: It is a techniques to determining the economic life of an 
asset with the minimum total cost .Also it involves the method of selection the 
best option between individual replacement policy and group replacement policy 
such that total cost is minimum . 
The methodology of Quantitative  Methods involve following six steps . 
a. Observing the organizational environment. 
b. Defining the problems.  
c. Constructing  a model.  
d. Data Collection.  
e. Arriving at a solution and,  
f. Preserving the solution. 
Advantage of Quantitative Methods.(QM) 
1. QM provide analytical and objective approaches to decision making in place 
    conventional approaches such as intuitive and subjective approaches.. 
2. QMs are applied  in different areas of management for optimal allocation of  
    resources in order to achieve organizations objectives . 
3. QMs help in defining and developing the objectives such as whether the firm 
    should focus on cost minimization or profit maximization in the long run. 
4. QMs help in forecasting the sales and in estimating the production cost for 
     a given level of production. 
5. QMs helps in studying the population with the help of sample. 
6. QMs help managers in taking effective decisions under uncertainty . 
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Limitation of Quantitative Methods. 

 QMs  are used for developing mathematical models based on certain 
assumption, which may vary across different problem situation and necessary  
precautions have to be taken in this case, otherwise the result obtained may 
be worthless. 

 Application of QMs is expensive as is requires specialized  people for its 
implementation  

 One can not completely depend on the solution arrived at may have certain 
pitfalls like inadequacy of data, selection of inappropriate sample etc. 

 
Due to increasing complexity business environment, managers can no 
longer depend on their intuition and other subjective factors for efficient 
decision making. Use of Quantitative methods therefore has become 
imperative for taking effective decision based on the analysis of data.    
 
Suggessions: 
At school level more applications of statistics should be covered.  At HSC level 
concepts should be cleared and at graduation level various programming 
techniques with use of computer softwares should be recommended.   
 
References: 
1)  Statistical Methods  by S.P.Gupta 
2)  Mathematics and Statistics by Suranjan Saha 
3) Introduction to Quantitative Methods  ICFAI study material 
 

* * * 
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Right to Education Act: A Critical Analysis 
Prof. Vinay P Raut: Vikas College of Arts, Science & Commerce,Vikhroli (E) Mumbai 

 
Abstract: Even though nearly all educationally developed countries attained their 
current educational status by legislating free and compulsory education -- Britain 
did so in 1870 -- India has dithered and lagged behind in introducing such 
legislation, with grave consequences. Of the nearly 200 million children in the age 
group between 6 and 14 years, more than half do not complete eight years of 
elementary education; they either never enroll or they drop out of schools. Of 
those who do complete eight years of schooling, the achievement levels of a large 
percentage, in language and mathematics, is unacceptably low. It is no wonder 
that a majority of the excluded and non-achievers come from the most deprived 
sections of society -- Dalits, Other Backward Claases, tribals, women, Muslims 
and financially backward -- precisely those who are supposed to be empowered 
through education. With heightened political consciousness among the deprived 
and marginalised, never in the history of India has the demand for inclusive 
education been as fervent as today. Yet, even a cursory examination of the Act 
shows some glaring shortcomings. As a signatory to the United Nations Child 
Rights Convention, India has accepted the international definition of a child as 
someone under the age of 18 years. The Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Act, which came into force on Thursday, covers only 
children in the age group between 6 and 14, clearly excluding and violating the 
rights of the 0-6 and 14 to 18 year olds. This problem can be traced to the 86th 
Amendment and its Article 21A, which defines the age. It is imperative that the 
86th Amendment should have been re-amended to correct this anomaly, but it 
was not done. 

Many argue that the Act should have been put on hold till such a re-
amendment was passed, but that would be playing into the hands of elements 
who want neither the amendment nor the Act. Such elements do not want the 
State to invest in education and persuading Parliament to re-amend it at this 
stage, with the kind of majority required to do so, seems remote. 

Having made education a fundamental right, the question that needs 
serious debate is whether the Act will help improve the situation in a substantial 
manner or not. To address that question, it needs to be recognised that the 
challenge of elementary education is to somehow find a way to deal with the 
elusive triangle of access, equity and quality. The Act needs to be critically 
evaluated from the viewpoint of this triangular challenge. 

The basic aspect of access is the provision of a school in the proximity of a 
child, since there are still several areas in the country where such access is 
lacking. The Act envisages that each child must have access to a neighbourhood 
school within three years of the Act coming into force. The presence of a nearby 
school, however, does not guarantee that a child will have access to it. One of the 
key barriers, particularly for the poor and the deprived, is the issue of cost. 

That is where one of the critical aspects of Article 21A comes into play, 
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namely, the State shall provide 'free' education. Normally, 'free' is interpreted as 
non-payment of fees by the parents of the child. But numerous studies have 
concluded that the fee constitutes only one of the components of educational 
expenditure. And since the landless, poor and socially deprived cannot meet the 
other expenses, it results in the non-participation of their children in education. 

These other expenses differ from place to place, but the cost of uniforms, 
notebooks and textbooks are perhaps common. The bill defines free education to 
mean any fee, expense or expenditure that keeps a child from participating in 
education, and obliges the State to provide all these. This broader definition, with 
implications for higher expenditure by the State, appears to be a better way to 
meet the challenge of access in terms of costs, rather than providing a list of 
items that will be covered which are difficult to anticipate in different locations and 
in the future and hence cannot be exhaustive. 

 
Sustained participation in schooling is, however, equally influenced by the 

quality of access. The high non-retention rates in spite of higher enrolments in 
recent years are a clear indication that concerns of quality cannot be postponed 
till access is guaranteed, as also by the increasing tendency to seek out 
questionable private schools perceiving their quality to be 'better'. An increasing 
number of parents, both urban and rural, despite great financial difficulties, are 
attracted to the option of purchasing education from profit-making private schools 
that seem to have external frills of quality and regular presence of teachers. 

The Act tries to address the problem by invoking a minimum infrastructural 
quality in schools through a mandatory schedule which lays down minimum 
norms for availability of classrooms, libraries, teaching-learning materials, 
separate toilets for boys and girls, drinking water and playgrounds. The schedule 
also mandates a minimum pupil-teacher ratio, number of hours of teaching per 
week and for the year. The Act explicitly requires the pupil-teacher ratio to be 
maintained in each school, rather than as an average over a block or a district, 
which allows for a great deal of skewed-ness in the placement of teachers 
between towns and remote areas. 

The most difficult part of the Act to implement will be the provision for 
appointing teachers, on the basis of national norms, to be determined by a 
national agency within five years of its notification. Given the extraordinary 
number of untrained teachers appointed in the last 15 years, state governments 
will have to completely overhaul teacher training mechanisms to put this provision 
in place, both in order to bring existing teachers under these norms, and ensure 
that new teachers are appointed only after they have been pre-trained to these 
norms. This could be a major factor in determining the future quality of 
government schools. 

The Act makes an important departure in the definition of the term 
'compulsory', as provided in Article 21A governing fundamental rights. The 
customary definition is to place the onus on parents to ensure that they admit their 
children in schools, and to provide for punishment of parents in case they fail to 
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do so. One argument in favour of this provision is that this should prevent parents 
from engaging their children in child labour. 

The Act, however, takes a completely different view and squarely puts the 
compulsion on governments to provide for every child to complete eight years of 
compulsory schooling. This implies that if a child is on the streets, working in a 
shop, or is simply at home at a time when he/she ought to be in school, the 
responsibility is of the government and it is the government that ought to be 
punished. This has major implications regarding child labour. Now that it has been 
enacted, it will be illegal for a child to not be in school during school hours, which 
curbs all forms of child labour during those hours. However, the Act is silent on 
what the child should do after and before school hours. Similarly, it does not 
specify which person/agency will be legally culpable if a child is working and not in 
school. 

This is where the legislation is at its weakest, in the matter of enforcement. 
It provides that in case of a complaint regarding the violation of any of its 
provisions, it will first go to the local authority. The problem is that the complaint 
will be decided upon by the very agency that is responsible for the purported 
violation. Though the Act does invoke the National Commission for the Protection 
of Child Rights and the state commissions as authorities to look into complaints, 
they are all distant from the sites of the complaint, normally a village.  

The Act does not explicitly spell out the quantum of punishment for 
violations -- be it for denying admissions or violating the provisions regarding 
quality of access, teacher attendance and so on. For example, the Act explicitly 
says that admission cannot be denied for the lack of a birth certificate, transfer 
certificate or for seeking admission after the session has started. But who will 
monitor that? Will the local authorities hear the parents? 
 

* * * 
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Empowerment of Tribal Women with Special 
Reference of Irula‘s in Chengalpet 

Mrs. K.Durga Devi: Research Scholar, ,42 KV Apartments, Chakarapani Road, 
Guindy, Chennai-600042 
 
Introduction 
          In India the post-independence period has seen many positive steps to 
improve the socio-economic status of women. Women themselves have become 
keenly aware of their rights and are spearheading across the country against all 
odds. This consciousness is largely due to an increase in women literacy although 
they have miles and miles to go, the most significant landmark in the journey is 
the historic 73rd and 74th constitution amendment acts, 1992 by the centre and its 
ratification by the states. Women‘s involvement in the economic and social 
development process in the country has remained comparatively neglected area 
which shows that the India society has hardly bothered to pay due attention to its 
women folks. 
          The women have now raised their voice against this oppression and they 
want due rights and p in all walks of life. This is an age of equality and liberty. In 
this people don‘t accept any discrimination on any basis. Thus the women have 
raised their banner for seeking equality with men. 
          The women of today want a change in their status in the society. They do 
not to play a secondary role. The women constitute nearly 50%of the world 
population. Therefore, they want to play a positive and constructive role in the 
world. They want to contribute towards the economic, social and political 
development of the society. In order to assess the socio-economic impact on any 
society it is imperative to understand the gender role and its changing elements. 
Tribal communities lived in isolation away from civilization and preserved their 
culture uniqueness, but with the rapid development of transportation and 
communications and industrialization, it has become difficult for their tribal.                                         
Therefore, it needless to emphasize here that the status of women tribal society is 
required to be assessed but its changing perspective. 
Statement of the Problem 
          The statement of the problem is to analyze ―the Empowerment of tribal 
women with special reference of irula‘s in Chengalpet‖. 
Objectives of the Study 
          An analysis of socio-economic condition, Economic stability, the 
Empowerment of women‘s social awareness, Educational opportunities, 
Environment reservation, cultural awareness, the revival of indigenous values. 

 To examine the education and employment status of tribal women and measure 
the degree of occupational mobility among them; 

 To analyze the status and role of women within the household economy as well 
as in society at large, and to assess the role of government in the development of 
tribal women  
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 To historically trace the growth and development of the case system in India; 
 To study what extant the tribal women empowered in their quality of life. 

Hypotheses 

 There is no relationship between age group and monthly income. 

 There is no relationship between Educational qualification and monthly income 

 There is no relationship between types of family and monthly income. 

 There is no relationship between family size and monthly income. 

 There is no relationship between monthly expenditure and monthly income 

 There is no relationship between family standard level and age group. 

 There is no relationship between marital status and monthly expenditure. 

 There is no relationship between family size and monthly expenditure   

 There is no relationship between type of family and monthly expenditure   

 There is no relationship between family standard level and monthly income. 
Methodology 
Source of Data Collection\ 
Primary Source of Data 
         The data was collected from women in the areas of Irula tribal women‘s 
welfare society in Chengalpet district during the period January to February 2008 
using a interview schedule. The researcher personally interviews all the women 
who agreed to participate in the study. The tools used are interview schedule 
women are either illiterate or with elementary schooling, they could not fill up the 
interview schedule. Hence, the researcher herself filled the answer for all women 
respondents. 
The order of the question in the questionnaire is as follows: 

1) The first section of the interview schedule captures demographic information like 
their age, education, community, type of family, family particulars.  

2) The second section capture details about the structure of monthly income, types 
of work, house hold expenditure, assets, liabilities, mode of saving 

3) The third section covers the details about health factors, at what age started to 
work, reason for joining job, women their ability to make own decision. Awareness 
of the acts, and welfare programmes implemented for tribal people in their area. 
Secondary Sources of Data 
          The secondary sources of data on the study include primary census data, 
net source, books and reports. 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
          Using simple statistical methods such as classification, tabulation, graphs, 
percentage and ratios carefully processed. Then the data were meaningfully 
analyzed and interpreted.  
Statistical Tools  
         The investigator had adopted the following statistical tools like mean, 
standard error, chi-square, and correlation. Various charts, tests of significance, 
bar diagram were also used. 
Finding and Conclusion 
Finding 
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          The aim of the present study is to analyze tribal women in Chengalpet 
district. The main aim of the study was to find out the problems and prospects of 
women in Chengalpet. Hence respondents were selected and interviewed and 
findings of the study is given below 

 57 percent of the respondents belong to the age of below 40 and remaining 43 
percent of the respondents belong to the above 40 age group. 

 100 percent of the respondents belong to Hindu religion and schedule tribe caste. 

 78 percent of the respondents are illiterate remaining 22 percent are studied in 
primary school Education. 

 27 percent of the respondents are living in the joint family remaining 73 percent 
are living in the nuclear family. 

 87 percent of the respondents are married this includes 22 percent of the 
respondents are widows also 16 percent are unmarried. 

 80 percent of the respondent‘s family size and medium and remaining 20 percent 
are having large family size. 

 72 percent of the respondents are living Pucca and semi-Pucca type of house 
and remaining 28 percent are living kutcha type of house. 

 82 percent of the respondents are getting monthly income of below Rs2500 are 
remaining 18 percent are getting monthly income of more than Rs2500 groups. 

 37 percent of the respondents are working in agriculture land and head loaders 
and remaining 63 percentages are other coolies. 

 80 percent of the respondents are spending as monthly expenditure of below 
Rs1000 and remaining 20 percent are spending as monthly expenditure above 
Rs1000. 

 53 percent of the respondents are affected by anemia and back pain. 25 percent 
are affected by skin disease and head ache. And remaining 22 percent are 
affected by digestive and B.P. 

 35 percent of the respondents go to primary health centre for treatment and 
remaining 65 percent goes to government hospital for treatment. 

 84 percent of the respondents started their work at the age below 18 and 
remaining 57 percent are started their work at the age of above 18. 

 90 percentage of the respondents said that reason for work is economic 
backwardness and remaining 10 percent said due to family problems. 

 78 percent of the respondents are satisfied with their earnings. 22 percent are not 
satisfied with their earnings. 

 72 percent of the respondents are taking their own decision in all aspects.28 
percent of the respondents are not able to take their own decision. 

 42 percent of the respondents said there is no improvement whereas, 58 percent 
of the respondents are said that their quality of life is improved. 

 37 percent of the respondents are spending below 2 hours for cooking. 
Remaining 23 percent of the respondents are spending between 2-3 hours for 
cooking. 
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 53 percent of the respondents are spending above 2 hours for childcare. 
Remaining 7 percent of the respondents are spending below 2 for childcare. 

 46 percent of the respondents are spending between 8-9 hours for their working 
hour. Remaining 14 percent of the respondents are spending between 6-7 hours 
for their job. 

 38 percent of the respondents are spending below 2 hours for their leisure time. 
Remaining 22 percent of the respondents are spending above 2 hours for their 
leisure time. 

 26 percent of the respondents are spending between 6-7 hours for their sleeping. 
Remaining 34 percent of the respondents are spending between 8-9 hours for 
their sleeping time. 

 48 percent of the respondents are spending below 2 hours for traveling time. 
Remaining 12 percent of the respondents are spending between 2-3 hours for 
their traveling time. 
Conclusion 
          If we want to develop a comprehension about the gender relation in tribal 
women we shall have to go in the conceptuality of the tribal society. As 
empowerment is not limited to political decision or the decision relating to the local 
government. It is observed from the study that, nowadays quality of the women 
are improved and empowered, especially social political and economically. Most 
of the tribal women are come forward to work in the outside the forest. Hence they 
are getting more money and economical independence also. Our hypothesis is 
that empowerment should be multidimensional of the tribal. It should be observed 
in all walks of life, in the domain of gender relation. It is with this holistic 
perspective that we scan the history of gender relations at the national and local 
level.  
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In India, formal education is yet to reach the masses. In ancient times, the 
Gurukul system provided education. The Guru (Teacher) taught all the subjects 
himself, from Religion to Science, and Philosophy to Literature. Though India was 
administered by various rulers in their princely states, the way of life, the Thought 
and Religion, the Education System etc. were similar, in spite of the multiplicity of 
languages and dialects, thanks to the link language, Sanskrit. All the above 
mentioned aspects were drawn from the Vedas, the Upanishads, and other Vedic 
Scriptures. The Education System in India was such that it attracted even foreign 
students, foremost among them being Jesus Christ. Gautama Buddha took Indian 
knowledge to the rest of Asia. Bodhi Dharma set sails from the Malabar Coast to 
Okinawa in order to spread the Indian knowledge of Martial Arts. With the advent 
of foreign rule, Sanskrit lost its importance as the invaders began to impose their 
own Languages. 

For a considerable period, Bharat was in total disarray, with the education 
system and the traditional systems of trade, arts and crafts either disrupted or 
totally destroyed. It was during this period that the caste system began to raise its 
ugly head. This lasted for nearly 500 years, and significantly for at least 300 years 
under the British Rule, till India became Independent in 1947. The Indian 
Education System, as we see it today, was introduced by the British. Lord Curzon 
and Lord Rippon were prominent among the Viceroys who advocated English 
Education for India. The Industrial Revolution and advances in Science and 
Technology gave a lot of material to be taught in Schools and Colleges. The 
Caste System too flourished, aided by the Apartheid-practicing British. Human 
rights violations were rampant. But none was reported, as Colonial Rule itself was 
a Human Rights Violation. In today‘s India, Human Rights Violation is more 
rampant in the field of education than anywhere else, as the victims are usually 
children under 14. Right to Education is guaranteed under the Constitution. The 
said right is further protected by procedural law. The International Convention for 
the Rights of the Child (CRC) led to the formation of the draft national policy for 
children. As per the convention, the child is defined as a person less than 18 
years of age. The draft national policy is alleged to have drifted away from the 
convention. However, the Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection) Act, 2000 makes 
up for this lapse to some extent, as it refers to the CRC. There were efforts to 
bring in reforms in the field of elementary education. The 93rd Amendment Bill 
(86th Amendment to the constitution) and The Free and Compulsory Education 
Bill, 2003 are some steps in this direction. Then came the Protection of Child 
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Rights Act of 2005. Now we have the Right to Education Act, 2009. 
The duty or the responsibility towards any issue is addressed by the 

Legislature by enacting a Law. Whether the enacted law serves its intended 
purpose or not is never examined. 

If the intended purpose is upliftment of the poor by educating poor and 
marginalized children, then the statue fails due to the following reasons: 

 It leaves out children between 0 and 6 years of age from its ambit. 

 It places the onus of creating conditions conducive to elementary education on 
parents. The statute terms it as the fundamental duty of the parents to send 
their children to school. This puts at rest the aspirations of orphans, children of 
illiterate, divorced and separated parents. 

 The statute hints at parallel education. 
 

The inadequacy of these statutes gives a lot of scope for NGOs, Support 
Groups and other social organisations to take up the task of ―Educational 
Awareness‖ within the country, particularly among the under-privileged. 

In India there are expensive private schools. There are different streams 
like the ICSC, CBSC, IB etc., in addition to SSC. These are available to only 
those who are privileged in some way or other. For the rest the only choice is 
second-grade education provided by untrained and under-paid teachers. They 
can be called Para-Teachers, similar to Para-Medics. 

 One of the reasons for the high drop-out rates in schools is physical and 
mental torture. Psychologists have established that corporal punishment is 
detrimental to children‘s growth and development. 

Corporal Punishment and Verbal Abuse do violate their fundamental rights. 
A few states have enacted laws in this regard, in the absence of a comprehensive 
national law. 

The National Education Policy, 1992 emphasizes the need for excluding 
corporal punishment from the Education System. In spite of this guideline, we see 
that several cases are registered against school teachers for violence, and even 
sexual abuse. The question arises: Do the children not deserve good teachers?  

Teachers who have the content, communication skills, and health, apart 
from proper training in teaching methodology and child psychology need to be 
produced in the country. 

When Education is commercialized by politicians, discipline, which is the 
keystone of educational institutions, will drain off and those who do not derive any 
benefit from such commercialization, consisting mainly of teachers, will lose 
interest. This will result in external tuitions, corporal punishment and even sexual 
harassment. 

Trainability of those aspiring to become teachers is an important aspect 
which needs to be looked into at the time of admission into Training Colleges. 
School children deserve the right teacher for the right subject. Non-compliance or 
condonation of this requirement is in itself a violation of the child‘s fundamental 
rights. The government should acknowledge the fact that teaching is the noblest 
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of professions and teachers should be given the respect, reward and social status 
that they deserve. 
School Management: 

Management of schools is an issue which seems to have been ignored. 
The HRD Ministry should take steps to standardize the management of schools 
within the country, whether aided or unaided, minority or majority.  

Allowing the school management to administer schools as they please will 
create discontent among the staff. Ignoring seniority and efficiency, favoritism-
based promotions, etc. will create conflict and ill-will, which will bring down the 
standards of the school and increase drop-out rate. The School Management is 
expected to provide clean, well ventilated class rooms, drinking water and clean 
toilets. Schools should also have well equipped laboratories, libraries with 
essential books, recreation centers and playgrounds. Well-stocked and serviced 
medicine chests and a team of Para-Medics trained in first-aid are a must. Any 
deficiency in these services is a violation of Human Rights.  
Non-teaching staff 

In quite a few of Mumbai schools, the teaching staff is at the mercy of non-
teaching staff. 

Drawal and disbursement of salaries, deductions, leave; Income Tax 
requirements, etc. are managed by non-teaching staff. Non-co-operation from 
non-teaching staff can create problems for the teaching staff as they are 
dedicated to teaching and expect the non-teaching staff to make available their 
salaries and fulfill their job-related requirements. Problems created in this respect 
eventually affect the students, thus denying them their fundamental rights. 
Human Rights violation by Maoists as well as Security forces. 

The education of tens of thousands of India's most disadvantaged and 
marginalized children is being disrupted by the ongoing conflict between Naxalite 
insurgents and police and other security forces in the north-eastern states of Bihar 
and Jharkhand. Security forces are occupying government school buildings as 
bases for anti-Naxalite operations, sometimes only for few days but often for 
periods lasting years. Meanwhile, the Naxalites-a longstanding, pan-Indian Maoist 
revolutionary movement-are directly targeting and blowing up government 
schools, including those not used or occupied by security forces. The 
government's failure to promptly repair damaged schools enhances the lasting 
negative impact of these attacks. 

The Naxalites claim that their attacks on schools cause no disruption to 
children's education because, they assert, they only target schools being used by 
state security forces in counter-Naxalite operations. Research done by NGOs 
suggests that many schools that have been attacked were not being used by the 
security forces at the time. Deficiencies in government monitoring make it difficult 
to get clear information on the extent and pattern of Naxalite attacks. On-the-
ground investigations and a survey of public news sources suggest that at least 
25 of the schools that were attacked in Bihar and Jharkhand during the year 
between November 2008 and October 2009 were undefended and not in use by 
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security forces at the time. 
The Naxalites appear to be attacking government schools because they 

are often the only government buildings in the remote rural areas where the 
Naxalites have their greatest influence and ease of movement. Moreover, 
undefended schools are a high-visibility, soft target. Attacking them garners media 
attention and increases fear and intimidation among local communities. While the 
Naxalites do not appear to be targeting students directly, attacks on schools that 
are not being used for a military purpose are violations of both international 
humanitarian law and the Indian criminal law. 

A particularly shocking example of the flagrant lack of civilian authority can 
be seen in the police response to a public interest litigation case brought before 
the High Court of Jharkhand in late 2008 objecting to the police occupations. On 
November 21, 2008, the chief justice of the state's highest court ordered that all 
occupied schools be vacated by the second week in January 2009. However, as 
late as May and June of 2009, not only were the majority of the cited schools still 
occupied, but a number of educational facilities occupied by security forces that 
had not even been disclosed to the court.  

During both partial and complete occupation of a school by security forces, 
there is an almost immediate exodus of some students from the school. Girls 
especially appear likely to drop out following a partial occupation of a school. 
Although some students may transfer to other schools in the area if their parents 
can cover the related costs, many students simply drop out of education all 
together. The increased rate of girl students dropping out is linked to either 
perceived or experienced instances of harassment by the security forces of girl 
students.  

At one school the government had already approved the addition of a 
residential hostel so that 200 disadvantaged out-of-school girls could start 
attending the school, and had already started disbursing funding for scholarships 
for the girls. However, due to the presence of just 10 policemen in two classrooms 
at the school, parents were unwilling to send their daughters to enroll and benefit 
from this program.  

The police occupation of school buildings can also block children's access 
to certain facilities. In some schools occupations caused students variously to 
lose access to a science practical room, to a hostel for students from remote 
geographic areas, to a water pump, to a playing field, to the kitchen that was 
supposed to provide a mid-day meal, and, not infrequently, to the latrines. Access 
to toilets is a globally recognized factor contributing to school attendance by girls.  
Conclusion 

The situation varies in different parts of the country. Schools as per density 
of population need to be provided. Teacher-Student Ratio needs to be 
maintained. The Education system has to be supported by an Education 
Movement. Elementary Education needs to be standardized so that it is available 
to all the children in the country. Educational Institutions should open their doors 
to NGOs for inspection. The Government should heed the recommendations of 
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NGOs, Govt. Officials and Educationists. This shall be the new paradigm for 
upholding human rights in the Indian Education System. 
References: ―Sabotaged schooling‖ by Kyle Night Published in INEE BlogJuly 10  
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An Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to find out the relationship between Height, Weight 
and Performance of Volleyball Players which might be useful to decide for the 
promotion of volleyball skills and performance. The investigator adopted single 
group research design for this study. A sample of 200 volleyball Players were 
selected from 10 different colleges of Greater Mumbai. The Normative survey 
method has been used and different skill ability tests of AAHPERD have been 
measured. The analysis of data reveals that there is no relationship between 
Height, Weight and Volleyball performance as tested by AAHPERD the volleyball 
test on volleyball players. However, the study recommends that the findings of the 
present study may be helpful to be professional in order to improve the ability of 
the volleyball players. Finding of the present study may be helpful to set the 
position of player in different level and different game situations of the volleyball 
match. 
       Key Words: volleying, Serving, Passing, Set-up test. 
Introduction 
The level of sports performance at top competitions is increasing day by day from 
school level competition to Olympic level. Height plays very important role in 
growth studies. It is equally important from sports angle too. Prediction of adult 
height at young age helps the child to choose those sports where height plays 
important role, Adult height of a genotype and secondly his/her environment in 
which he leaving. The purpose of this study is to find out the relationship between 
Height, Weight and Performance of Volleyball Players which might be useful to 
decide for the promotion of volleyball skills and performance.  Age, height and 
weight are intricately related to performance in a specific sporting activity, Khosla 
T, McBroom VC.(1985). Prediction of adult height at young age helps the child to 
choose those sports where height plays important role, Adult height of a genotype 
and secondly his/her environment in which he leaving. Palao JM, Gutierrez D, 
Frideres JE. (2008) 
The specific objectives of the present study are  

 To find out the relationship between Height and Volleyball performance as 
measured by AAHPERD volleying, Serving, Passing and Set-up test. 

 To find out the relationship between Weight and Volleyball performance as 
measured by AAHPERD volleying, Serving, Passing and Set-up test. 
The null hypothesis sought to be tasted were: 
Ho1: There is no relationship between Height and Volleyball performance  as 
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tested by AAHPERD volleying, Serving, Passing and Set-up test of college 
volleyball players. 
Ho2: There is no relationship between Weight and Volleyball performance  as 
tested by AAHPERD volleying, Serving, Passing and Set-up test of college 
volleyball players. 
The researcher was restricted this study because of its large scope. The study is 
delimited to the game of volleyball & the selected college male volleyball players 
aged 16 to 18   years.  The present study was conducted with limited resource 
and time. This, in turn, leads towards some shortcoming as follows : 

 Controlling the day to day activities of the subjects participated in the study was 
not possible. 

 Even the food habits of the subjects were not controllable. 
The significance of the study is 

 The result of present study would be helpful to the school teacher, and other 
professionals, in order to understand the importance of Height and Weight with 
the relation of volleyball performance. 

 This study will help the coaches to see the usefulness of Height and Weight in 
improving the volleyball performance 
Method 
Procedures 

Basically the study is survey in nature, under the heading of Descriptive 
research. The Normative survey method has been used and different skill ability 
tests have been measured. There is only single group for comparative study.  

The Blueprint of the design is as under- 
Volleyball performance 

          Test Items 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Subjects 

Height 

 

 

 Weight 

     VOLLEYING  

        SERVING  

          

          PASSING  

          SET UP 

              SET UP 

 

 

 

 
        

 

       SERVING  

 

       PASSING  

 

       SET-UP 
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 200 Junior College Volleyball players (n=200 ) were selected randomly as 
sample  from the 10 different colleges of Greater Mumbai. They were clinically fit. 
Selection of Variable 

To carry out the research study researcher has chosen the selected variables 
are  

* Standing Height                       * Serving 
* Body Weight                             * Passing 
* Volleying                                   * Set-up 

Criterion Measures: 
After critical analysis of available literature following variables and volleyball skill 
tests were included in the study with its objective and unit of measuring.  

 Standing Height           -    C. Meter ( Stadiometer ) 

 Body weight           -    Kg ( Electronic Weighing machine) 

                Test  
 

      Objectives              Unit 

 Volleying test Volleying ability  No of real volleying (1min) 

 Serving test Serving ability  Points (10 trials) 

 Passing test Passing ability  Points (20 trials) 

 Set-up test Set-up ability Points ( 10+10 throws) 

 
Statistical Procedure 
The data were analyzed by using descriptive statistics and Pearson sample `t` 
test. The analysis was done by SPSS 11.5 (a statistical package for social scince) 
Results  
Analysis of data collected by researcher has been presented in this chapter. The 
data is presented and analyzed in the following manner. 

In the analysis of Table 1 shows the comparison of mean and standard 
deviation of Height, Weight, Volleying, Serving, Passing and Setup Performance. 

 
 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

                                            Table 1 

Variable Mean Std. Deviation 

Height 171.99 15.20 

Weight 50.83 4.73 

Volleying 26.28 5.99 

Serving 25.01 4.69 

Passing 12.30 2.55 

Set-up 11.88 2.07 
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Table 2 shows the Correlation of Height and volleying performance. 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3 shows the Correlation of Height and Serving performance. 

SN. Variables  Mean SD Sig. 
Correlation 

1 Height 171.99 15.20  
   0.056 2 Serving 25.01 4.69 

Table 4 shows the Correlation of Height and passing performance. 

SN. Variables  Mean SD Sig. 
Correlation 

1 Height 171.99 15.20  
-0.07005 2 Passing 12.30 2.55 

 
Table 5 shows the Correlation of Height and Set-up performance. 

SN. Variables  Mean SD Sig. 
Correlatio
n 

1 
Height 

171.9
9 15.20 

 
-0.05575 

2 Set-up 11.88 2.07 

 
       Table 6 shows the Correlation of Weight, and Volleying performance. 

SN. Variables  Mean SD      Sig. 
Correlation  

1. Weight 50.83 4.73  
0.044252 2 Volleying 26.28 5.99 

 
   Table 7 shows the Correlation of Weight and Serving performance 

SN. Variables  Mean SD      Sig. 
Correlation  

1. Weight 50.83 4.73  
-.160(*) 
 

2 Serving  
25.01 4.69 

 
          Table 8 shows the Correlation of Weight and passing performance 

SN. Variables  Mean SD      Sig. 
Correlation  

1. Weight 50.83 4.73  

SN. Variables  Mean SD      
Sig.Correlation  

1 Height 171.99 15.20   
    0.118091 2 Volleying 26.28 5.99 
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2 Passing  12.30 2.55 -0.03546 

 
          Table 9 shows the Correlation of Weight and Set-up performance 

SN. Variables  Mean SD      Sig. 
Correlation  

1. Weight 50.83 4.73 

.157(*) 2 Set-up 11.88 2.07 

 
Result of selected Variables: 

 Correlation of Height and volleying performance: 
It is seen from Table 2 that in case of Volleying performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD volleying test the mean is 26.28 (SD= 5.99) respectively, the mean of 
Height is 171.99(SD = 15.20) whereas, there is no correlation between Height 
and Volleying  performance which is correlated at 0.118091 

 Correlation of Height and Serving performance: 
It is seen from Table 3 that in case of Serving performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Serving test the mean is 25.01 (SD= 4.69) respectively, the mean of 
Height is 171.99(SD = 15.20) whereas, there is no correlation between Height 
and Serving  performance which is correlated at 0.056.   

 Correlation of Height and passing performance: 
It is seen from Table 4 that in case of Passing  performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Passing  test the mean is 12.30 (SD= 2.55) respectively, the mean of 
Height is 171.99(SD = 15.20) whereas, there is no correlation between Height 
and Passing performance which is correlated at -0.07005. 

 Correlation of Height and Set-up performance: 
It is seen from Table 5 that in case of Setup performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Setup test the mean is 11.88 (SD= 2.07) respectively, whereas, the 
mean of Height is 171.99(SD = 4.73) whereas, there is no correlation between 
Height and Set-up  performance which is correlated at -0.05575.      

 Correlation of Weight, and Volleying performance: 
It is seen from Table 6 that in case of Volleying performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD volleying test the mean is 26.28 (SD= 5.99) respectively, the mean of 
Weight is 50.83(SD = 4.73) whereas, there is no correlation between Weight and 
Volleying  performance which is correlated at 0.044252. 

 Correlation of Weight and Serving performance: 
It is seen from Table 7 that in case of Serving performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Serving test the mean is 25.01 (SD= 4.69) respectively, the mean of 
Weight is 50.83(SD = 4.73) whereas, there is  correlation between Weight and 
Setup performance at -.160 which is significantly correlated at p< 0.05 level. 

 Correlation of Weight and passing performance: 
It is seen from Table 8 that in case of Passing  performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Passing  test the mean is 12.30 (SD= 2.55) respectively, the mean of 
Weight is 50.83(SD = 4.73) whereas, there is no correlation between Weight and 
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Passing  performance which is correlated at -0.03546. 
 Correlation of Weight and Set-up performance: 

It is seen from Table 9 that in case of Setup performance  as measured by 
AAHPERD Setup test the mean is 11.88 (SD= 2.07) respectively, the mean of 
Weight is 50.83(SD = 4.73) whereas, there is  correlation between Weight and 
Setup performance at .157 which is significantly correlated at p< 0.05 level 
From the above analysis and interpretation of data, the result obtained from the 
present study the following findings are drown 

 There is no correlation between Height with AAHPERD volleyball test as 
measured by Volleying, Serving, Passing and Set-up test. 

 There is no correlation between Weight with AAHPERD volleyball test as 
measured by Volleying and Passing test. 

 There is no correlation between Weight with AAHPERD volleyball test as 
measured by Serving and Set-up test. 
 
Discussion  

So from the above findings it can be concluded that there is relationship 
between the Weight and volleyball performance. 

 There is no Relationship between Weight and Volleyball performance as tested 
by AAHPERD serving test on the volleyball players thus the Null HO1 is accepted. 

 There is no Relationship between Weight and Volleyball performance as tested 
by AAHPERD set-up test on the elite volleyball players the Null HO2 is accepted. 
Within the limitation of the present study the Researcher has drown the following 
conclusions - 

 The Serving performance of volleyball has been assisted and correlated with the 
Weight of a player than the Height as tested by AAHPERD volleyball skill tests. 

 The Set-up performance of volleyball has been assisted and correlated with the 
Weight of a player than the Height as tested by AAHPERD volleyball skill tests. 
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Abstract 
 Present study was designed to reveal the biomechanical quantities of 
penalty stroke when it is executed at 90 degree stance position. For the purpose 
of this study twelve intervarsity level male hockey players were recruited using 
stratified random sampling method. Their mean age, height and weight were 20 
yrs (SD 0.89), 169.67 cm (SD 5.68) and 59.5 kg (SD 4.63), respectively. A target 
(2×2) which is marked by a scale was placed at each critical corners of the goal 
post to determine the ball accuracy position. The subjects were asked to perform 
3 penalty strokes, each for all four critical corners of the goal post only best of 
three were considered for biomechanical analysis. To acquire 2-D data one high 
speed Canon Legria HF S10 camcorder were used. The players and ball 
movement during the penalty stroke execution were recorded. After that recorded 
video footages were downloaded, slashed to desired footages and edited for 
biomechanical analysis. The ball velocity, acceleration, accuracy, stride length, 
contact time and length, were digitized with the help of Silicon Coach Pro7 motion 
analysis software. The acquired data of the variables were subjected to 
descriptive statistical analysis. The results showed in the table-1 indicated that at 
right top corner subjects gained accuracy 52.08 percent with velocity 27.30 ms-1 

which is higher than other three corners. Table-4 indicated when subjects 
increases velocity of the ball at 33.57 ms-1 their accuracy decreases at 29.17 
percent. 
Key Words: Field Hockey, penalty stroke, biomechanics, 90 degree stance. 
 
Introduction 
Field hockey is a sport which demands lots of physical as well as mental efforts at 
the highest level of participation. When a team competes with their counterparts 
vigorously different kind of foul means of play came into existence. For every foul 
there is a penalty. One of a kind of penalty is penalty stroke which is awarded 
when an extreme foul means of play occurred. Both psychological and 
biomechanical parameters play a decisive role in the successful conversion of 
penalty stroke into a goal. If we talk about the biomechanical aspects of penalty 
stroke, with all movements of players and ball there are some mechanical aspects 
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are involved. Like speed, velocity, acceleration, stride length contact time and 
length etc. 
As we know that hockey demands lots of physical as well as psychological 
qualities. Physical demands are governed by the laws of mechanics and it comes 
under biomechanical aspects of sports. In the game of hockey every team has 
one or two penalty stroke specialists. Conversion of a goal via penalty stroke is 
highly technical aspect. In a 12×7 feet goal which is guarded by a goal keeper it is 
difficult for penalty stroke specialist to score defeating the goal-keeper as 
demands quick deceiving qualities of the specialist alongwith speed of movement 
accuracy. Only four extreme corners of the goal- post are vacant when a penalty 
stroke is set into motion. Thus it is important for the striker to use proper skill and 
put the ball into the vacant space of the goal post to score a goal. As seen at the 
international matches every specialist uses their own specific stances when they 
are going to execute penalty stroke. Every movement is governed by the laws of 
biomechanics when some stances are resisted during execution. However, there 
is still a lack of scientific research done on penalty stroke execution in field 
hockey. Researcher unable to locate a single study related to penalty stroke 
execution in field hockey this is clearly indicated that area is neglected by 
researcher. It will be of great interest for sports scientists or hockey coaches to 
study the mechanics involved in the penalty stroke execution. This would provide 
information that will enhance the performance of penalty stroke specialists. Thus, 
the present study was purposed to analyze the biomechanical factors of 90 
degree penalty stroke taking stances and observe the mechanical efficiency of 
this particular stance. 
 
Methodology 
Subjects 
Twelve intervarsity level male hockey players were selected using stratified 
random sampling method for this study. The mean (Standard Deviation) age, 
height and weight of the selected subjects were 20 yrs (SD 0.89), 169.67 cm (SD 
5.68) and 59.5 kg (SD 4.63), respectively.  
Tools and Equipments 
Biomechanical analysis demands specific tools and equipments to capture and 
analyze the data. The experimental apparatus used in this research work were 
camcorder, tripod, measuring tap, lime power, markers, 2×2 feet marked scale 
targets, hockey sticks and hockey balls. 
Procedure for Data Collection 
One high speed Canon Legria HF S10 camcorder was used to capture the 
biomechanical data. The camcorder was placed at 8 meters away from the 
penalty spot on left side of the goalpost. The height of the camcorder was 
adjusted as required 5 feet from the ground. At each critical corner of the goal 
post i.e. right top corner (RTC), left top corner (LTC), right ground corner (RGC), 
left ground corner (LGC), the specially designed 2×2 feet marked scale targets 
were placed to determine the ball accuracy position. After all setup the subjects 
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were asked to perform 3 penalty strokes each for all four corners of the goal post 
with 90 degree stance (DS) and their movement during the penalty stroke 
execution were recorded in the camcorder.  
Data Analysis 
After recording all the video footages were downloaded into personal computer 
and slashed to desired footages that is only one (best of three) for each corner 
execution of penalty stroke and subjected to biomechanical analysis. The ball 
velocity, acceleration, accuracy, stride length, contact time and length, were taken 
as variables and digitized with the help of Silicon Coach Pro7 motion analysis 
software.  
Statistical Analysis 
The acquired data on the selected biomechanical variables were sequentially 
arranged, tabulated and subjected to appropriate descriptive statistical analysis. 
 
Results and Discussions 
It is an important aspect of any empirical endeavour to reach its inference point, 
thus the results and discussions are presented in the following tables to 
understand the worth of this empirical investigation.   
Table 1 
Mean value of selected variables at Right Top Corner 

 Accuracy 
(Percent) 

Acceleration 
(ms-2) 

Velocity 
(ms-1) 

Stride 
Length 
(m) 

Contact 
Time 
(sec) 

Contact 
Length 
(m) 

Mean 52.08 14.88 27.30 0.83 0.06 0.92 

SD 27.86 3.89 5.38 0.10 0.02 0.19 

Table 2 
Mean value of selected variables at Right Ground Corner 

 Accuracy 
(Percent) 

Acceleration 
(ms-2) 

Velocity 
(ms-1) 

Stride 
Length 
(m) 

Contact 
Time 
(sec) 

Contact 
Length 
(m) 

Mean 37.50 18.84 27.89 0.87 0.05 0.94 

SD 25.00 3.80 5.84 0.20 0.01 0.09 

Table 3 
Mean value of selected variables at Left Top Corner 

 Accuracy 
(Percent) 

Acceleration 
(ms-2) 

Velocity 
(ms-1) 

Stride 
Length 
(m) 

Contact 
Time 
(sec) 

Contact 
Length 
(m) 

Mean 29.17 17.92 32.34 1.02 0.05 0.89 

SD 23.27 1.56 8.09 0.15 0.01 0.15 

Table 4 
Mean value of selected variables at Left Ground Corner 

 Accuracy 
(Percent) 

Acceleration 
(ms-2) 

Velocity 
(ms-1) 

Stride 
Length 
(m) 

Contact 
Time 
(sec) 

Contact 
Length 
(m) 
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Mean 29.17 21.26 33.57 1.09 0.06 1.08 

SD 15.14 11.94 5.22 0.13 0.04 0.38 

It is observed from above table-1 that at RTC at 90 DS position, subjects gained 
maximum accuracy 52.08 percent with velocity 27.30 ms-1, table-2 showed 
subjects gained accuracy 37.50 percent with velocity 27.88 ms-1 at RGC, similarly 
table-3 showed subjects gained accuracy 29.17 percent with velocity 32.34 ms-1 
at LTC and according to table-4 subjects gained accuracy 29.17 percent with 
velocity 33.57 ms-1 at LGC of the goal post that falls on the left side of the 
goalkeeper. 
Conclusions 
It is evident from the above shown table that out of four pre-set critical targets, 
RTC of the goalpost at the right side of the goalkeeper found to be most effective 
from the scoring point of view owning to the fact that the obtained accuracy at this 
angle has been recorded maximum (52.08 percent) which is a decisive factor for 
scoring goals through penalty stroke. 
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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to analyze the degree of relationship 
between volleyball serving ability from selected anthropometric measurements 
and motor fitness components. It was also designed to find out the combined 
contribution of the selected variables to volleyball skill performances beside 
developing the multiple regression equation for predicting volleyball serving 
ability. Twenty university male volleyball players from Annamalai University, in the 
age group of eighteen to twenty- three years were selected as participants for the 
purpose of the study. The following criterion variable namely Russell Lange 
Serving Test and the independent variables (standing height, weight, arm length, 
leg length, chest girth, biceps girth, wrist girth, thigh girth, calves girth, explosive 
power, agility, flexibility and speed) were considered in the study. In order to study 
the relationship among the selected variables, Pearson‘s product moment 
correlation was computed. Multiple correlations were computed to study the best 
combination of variable, which highly predicts the criterion variable. The results 
showed significant relationship of Russell Lange Serving Test performance with 
agility and leg length, The obtained R2 value of 0.898 indicates that weight, 
flexibility and leg length are having 68% common variance with Russell Lange 
Serving Test.  Out of  thirteen independent variables, three of them were selected 
to derive the stepwise method of multiple regression equation..  
Keywords:  Prediction, Anthropometric, skill Test, Fitness Variables. 
 
Introduction: 

Talent identification and its development has become an important area of 
research in sports. In performance sports due to rapidly increasing participation 
and performance density only person who have talent are having the chance of 
winning medal in an international competition. In prediction results are anticipated 
beforehand. Usually the anticipated results are not chance of guesses, but are 
based upon some known facts of relationship or carefully conceived beliefs 
(Clarke and Clarke,1972). Prediction is based on constant and vigil observation, 
experience and scientific analysis. It is the results of intelligent association of facts 
and discovering of patterns.  The educationist and the economist predict certain 
things in the respective fields and a person involved very much in sports and 
games also predict the possible outcome in sports and games. Competent person 
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can do the predictions about the outcome of a match to be played in future. This 
can be well observed in the selection of players based on their performance to 
meet their future experiences in a play ground. Further a coach is exploiting the 
inherent abilities dormant in an individual player. The selection as well as 
finding out the constitution of a winning team in a challenging task for the 
selectors and the coaches. Traditionally the members of the team are selected on 
the basis of subjective observations of the performances of the players during the 
games. A coach or the selector watches the team, looking for the right types of 
physical powers that would enable easy shaping of a strong player and a 
successful team. 

The identification of physical characteristics in a sport modality contributes 
to its success and enables to spot differences among athletes of different 
modalities, which is of great interest for both sport coaches and scientists. Sports 
performance is based in a complex and intricate diversity of variables, which 
include physical (general and specific conditions), psychological (personality and 
motivation) and body (body morphology, anthropometry and body composition) 
factors. The relationship between morphological variables and sports 
performance is the object of study of anthropometry and is an important element 
to be analyzed. Studies have pointed out the importance of physical 
characteristics for different sports such as volleyball (Duncan et al, 2006; 
Malousarisa et al, 2007), rugby (Gabbett, 2002), and basketball (Neto e César, 
2005). Successful sporting performance at elite levels of competition often 
depends heavily on the explosive leg power of the athletes involved. In many 
individual sports such as Track and Field events, Gymnastics and Diving the 
ability to use high levels of strength as quickly and as explosively as possible is 
essential to perform at elite levels. Many team sports also require high levels of 
explosive power, such as Basketball, Volleyball, Netball and the Rugby and 
Football codes for success at elite levels of competition.  

Data has been produced for many elite individual and team sport athletes 
for physical and physiological characteristics, including standing vertical jump 
scores, related to specific sports performance(Black. & Roundy, 1994; Coutts, 
1976; Latin, et al., 1994; Sawula, 1991). Volleyball is an intermittent sport that 
requires players to compete in frequent short bouts of high-intensity exercise, 
followed by periods of low-intensity activity. (Kunstlinger et al.,1987; Polglaze 
and., Dawson,. 1992.; Viitasalo et al., 1987.,).The high-intensity bouts of exercise, 
coupled with the total duration of the match (~90 minutes), requires players to 
have well-developed aerobic and anaerobic alactic (ATP-CP) energy systems.  
(Viitasalo et al .,1987; Hakkinen,1993). Considerable demands are also placed on 
the neuromuscular system during the various sprints, jumps (blocking and 
spiking), and high-intensity court movement that occurs repeatedly during 
competition.( Hakkinen K .,1993)., As a result, volleyball players require well-
developed speed, agility, upper body and lower body muscle power, and maximal 
aerobic power (VO2max). Several studies have documented the physiological 
and anthropometric characteristics of senior volleyball players,( Fleck SJ, et al 
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.,1985;, Hascelik et al., 1989; Hosler et al.,1978), with the fitness of players 
typically increasing as the playing level is increased.( Smith et al., 1992.; Milder 
and Mayhew ,1991).    

The changing nature of  the game like volleyball demand the right type of 
physical abilities on the part of a player .The increasing trend in the 
professionalism and the acute demand for competitive sports have changed the 
complexion of the games which had been initially intended as a recreational 
activity of the villagers. Today with the advent of modern scientific equipments for 
training and selection of players, it has been now made possible to measure the 
fundamental performance characteristics which contribute to a player success. 
Prediction of skill level of players can be determined accurately to a great extent 
by taking a number of measures in various skills and parameters specific to a 
particular game or sport.. The prediction variables will be the different measures 
of the independent variables. The criterion variables or the dependent variable will 
be each player‘s ability in the particular game or event. Hence a subjective rating 
by a number of experts can be made as a measure of criterion variable for 
prediction of playing ability in a particular game event.    Greater the general 
quality of speed, strength, power, endurance, flexibility and agility the more 
quickly will be the specific skill he learned and once learned the better will be the 
performance      (Belay, 1987)   
Methodology 
 
Subjects and Variables 

 Twenty male volleyball players from Annamalai university volunteered to 
take part in the study (age 21.6 ± 1.3 years, height 1.74 ± 0.5 m, mass 68.0 ± 6.3 
kg). The following criterion variables Russell Lange serving test and independent 
variables (standing height, weight, arm length, leg length, chest girth, biceps girth, 
wrist girth, thigh girth, calves girth, explosive power, agility, flexibility and speed) 
were considered in the study. The selected variables were assessed by using 
standard testing procedures. In order to study the relationship between the 
criterion and determinant variables and inter relationship between determinant 
variables were computed, using the method of Pearson‘s product moment 
correlation. Multiple correlations were computed to select the minimum number of 
variable that would provide the highest multiple co-efficient with the criterion and 
also to select them in the order of their contribution to the correlation. The level of 
significance was accepted at P < 0.05.  
Results  

The mean, standard deviation values and the inter correlation matrix 
among the criterion and the selected independent variables were presented in 
table-I 
Table – I 
Inter – Correlation Matrix 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

X  

  

 

0.351 
-.024 
0.375 
0.479 
-.116 
-.377 
-.009 
-.386 
-.335 
0.285 
-.470 

0.077 
-.283 
25.9 
6.58 

1.000 
0.784 
0.624 
0.897 
0.209 
0.403 
0.142 
-.378 
0.327 
-.042 
-.089 

0.449 
-.467 
165.8 
4.83 

 
1.000 
0.628 
0.820 
0.579 
0.642 
0.369 
-.068 
0.676 
-.169 
0.112 

0.605 
-.448 
58.8 
8.67 

 
 

1.000 
0.761 
0.479 
0.461 
0.411 
-.203 
0.111 
-.365 
-.176 

0.277 
-.388 
72.7 
2.25 

 
 
 

1.000 
0.313 
0.319 
0.160 
-.460 
0.274 
-.042 
-.021 

0.370 
-.467 
101.3 
7.43 

 
 
 
 

1.000 
0.550 
0.802 
0.561 
0.599 
0.050 
-.415 

0.770 
-.460 
82.4 
5.20 
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0.086 
0.472 
-.111 
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-.593 
24.6 
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1.000 
0.464 
0.478 
0.034 
-.645 

0.656 
-.552 
13.4 
1.05 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.000 
0.441 
-.044 
-.297 

0.537 
0.107 
44.3 
2.56 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.000 
0.052 
0.043 

0.748 
-.400 
30.3 
2.92 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.000 
-.487 

0.306 
-.579 
1.95 
0.17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.000 

-.521 
0.567 
10.32 
0.46 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.000 
-.619 
34.4 
5.28 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.000 
8.01 
0.32 

 
1. Rusell Lange Service Test, 2. Height, 3.Weight, 4.Arm Length, 5. Leg Length,  
6. Chest Girth, 7. Biceps Girth, 8. Wrist Girth, 9. Thigh Girth, 10. Calves Girth, 
11.Explosive Power, 12. Agility, 13.Flexibility, 14. Speed. 

The correlation coefficient of Russell Lange serving test with leg length and 
agility was significant at 0.05 level, since the obtained value of 0.479 and –0.470 
respectively was greater than the required value of 0.444 for 18 degrees of 
freedom. The investigator further utilized multiple correlation to select the 
minimum number of independent variables that would provide the highest multiple 
co-efficient with a criterion variable and to select them in the order of priority to the 
correlation. In the process of computing multiple correlations, leg length was 
selected with the correlation coefficient of 0.479  and the common variance of 
12% for the R2 value of 0.229 with Russell Lange test . 

The process was continued and a higher multiple correlation of 0.873 was 
obtained by selecting weight as the second variable for Russell Lange test. The 
obtained R2 value of 0.762 denotes that leg length and weight are having 51% 
common variance with Russell Lange volleyball test. The process was further 
continued and a higher multiple correlation of 0.948 was obtained by selecting 
flexibility as the third variable for Russell Lange test. The obtained R2 value of 
0.898 denotes that leg length, weight and flexibility are having 68% common 
variance with Russell Lange volleyball test.  

Multiple Regression (Equation) Analysis 
 Multiple regression analysis is a statistical method used to predict the 
criterion variable from a group of selected independent variables. Stepwise 
method of multiple regression analysis was used to find out the best combination 
of variable, which highly predicts the criterion variable. As per the present study 
Russel Lange serving test  was chosen as criterion variable and selected 
anthropometric measurements (Standing Height, Weight, Arm Length, Leg 
Length, Chest Girth, Biceps Girth, Wrist Girth, Thigh Girth and Calves Girth) and 
motor fitness components (Explosive Power, Agility, Flexibility and Speed) as 
independent variables. Out of the thirteen independent variables three variables 
were selected to derive multiple regression equation by obtaining a higher 
multiple correlation co-efficient. The process of multiple regression equation is 
presented in Table – II. 
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Table – II 
Stepwise Method of Multiple Regression Equation for  
Russel Lange Serving Test 

Variable B SEB Beta 

Constant -71.61 9.01 - 

Leg Length 1.516 0.128 1.712 

Weight -1.307 0.128 -1.712 

Flexibility 0.605 0.129 0.485 

 
 The results of the study indicate that the Russell Lange volleyball test 
performance can be predicted from leg length, weight, and flexibility of the 
players. The obtained multiple regression equation is as mentioned below. 

 Russell Lange serving test =  71.61 + 1.516 (Leg Length)     

                1.307 (Weight) + 0.605 (Flexibility). 
Discussion   

 The correlation coefficient of Russell Lange serving test with leg length 
and agility was significant at 0.05 level, since the obtained value of 0.479 and –
0.470 respectively was greater than the required value of 0.444 for 18 degrees of 
freedom. The obtained R2 value of 0.898 denotes that leg length, weight and 
flexibility are having 68% common variance with Russell Lange volleyball test. 
The multiple correlation of 0.948 was obtained by selecting leg length, weight and 
flexibility for Russell Lange. The process of statistical analysis was further 
continued to derive multiple regression equation due to high multiple correlation. 
Out of thirteen independent variables, three variables were selected to sketch out 
the multiple regression equation 

Lower-body muscular power, agility, and estimated maximal aerobic power 
with increased playing level, and given the importance of these qualities to 
competitive performances (Gabbett and Georgieff, 2007) and the combination of 
bump-set, height, weight, and shoulder flexibility allowed correct classification of 
78% of the starters and nonstarters (Thissen and Mayhew, 1991). Significant 
anthropometric and strength differences exist among playing positions in elite 
male volleyball players. In addition, these findings provide normative data for elite 
male volleyball players competing in specific individual playing positions. From a 
practical perspective, sport scientists and conditioning professionals should take 
the strength and anthropometric characteristics of volleyball players into account 
when designing individualized position-specific training programs. According to 
(Stamm and others ,2003) the anthropometric factor was significant in the 
performance of all the elements of the game, being most essential (71-83%) for 
attack, block and feint.  
Conclusions From the results obtained after analyzing the data, it was concluded 
that weight, leg length and flexibility have a significant relationship with Russell 
Lange serving test. 
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Leadership Styles and Conflict Resolution: An 
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Introduction 
Leadership of Principal is a critical factor in the success of any programme in 
school. Knowledge of leadership is a prime pre-requisite if an individual is to fulfill 
the principal ship role effectively. According to Keith Davis "Leadership is the 
ability to persuade others to seek defined objectives enthusiastically. It is the 
human factor, which binds a group together and motivates it towards goals." 
Conflict is a fact of life. Human beings are forced with it in all walks of life in 
politics and business. Principals of schools confront conflicting situation of 
various kinds like conflict between his/her and head of department and between 
him/her and subordinate teachers. Conflict is a process in which an effort is 
purposefully made by one person or unit to block another that results in 
frustrating the attainment of the other's goals or furthering of his or her interests. 
  
Objectives of the Study 
(1) To ascertain the leadership styles in Government schools adopted by the 
Principals. 
(2) To study self-perception of Principals and compare it with the perception of 
teachers regarding the leadership styles of Principals. 
(3) To determine the levels of conflict among teachers and Principals of 
Government schools in Mumbai. 
(4) To investigate the conflict resolution techniques used by the Principals of 
Government schools in Mumbai. 
(5) To determine the relationship between leadership styles and conflict 
resolution techniques adopted by the Principals in Government schools in 
Mumbai 
(6) To identify a suitable leadership style for conflict resolution by the Principals 
in Government schools. 
Hypothesis: 

(1) (1 (1) There is no significant difference between the self-perception of Principals 
and perception of teachers regarding the leadership styles of Principals. 
(2) There is no significant relationship between leadership styles and conflict 
resolution techniques. 
Tools of the Study 
(1) Leadership Description Questionnaire LDQ (self) and LDQ (Others) have 
been developed by the investigator. The questionnaire measures five different 
styles viz. Democratic, Autocratic, Laissez-Faire, Practical and Team 
management. This questionnaire consists 64 items. These items have been 
divided in two dimensions at first i.e. 'Concern for Production' and 'Concern for 
People'. 
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The classification of leadership styles is based on Blakes and Mounton's 
Managerial grid who set out managerial styles of dimensions of Concern for 
Production and Concern for People in a framework, i.e. the grid, composed of 
horizontal and vertical axes. The grid shows the two dimensions are related, and 
establishes a uniform languages and frame for communication about behavioural 
issues. 
Major Findings of the Study 

1.  1. Teachers feel that Principals 'oftenly' have 'Concern for Production' and 
'Concern for People' in the schools. They are task oriented, apply pressure for 
productive output and maintain performance standards. They also show mutual 
trust, respect and warmth in the relationship with the teachers. 

2.   2. Mostly Principals are applying 'Practical' style of leadership. No one is 
applying democratic and absolutely autocratic style of leadership. This has been 
perceived by the teachers.     
 3. Principals consider themselves task oriented and people oriented, as they 
have been rated high on both the dimensions of leadership. 
 4. There is significant difference between the perception of Principals and 
teachers regarding the 'Concern for Production' and 'Concern for People' 
dimension of leadership. 

5.   5. Teachers feel that intra-personal and inter-personal conflict occur 'oftenly' 
while intra-group conflict occurs 'occasionally'. Again inter-group and intra 
organizational conflict occur 'oftenly' in the school. 

6.   6. Principals feel that intra-personal, inter-personal and inter-group conflict occur 
'oftenly' and intra-group 'occasionally'. But intra-organizational conflict 'always' 
arises in the school. 

7.  7. Teachers feel that the Principals apply 'Accommodation', 'Compromising', 
'Competitive' and 'Collaboration' techniques of conflict resolution 'oftenly' while 
the ' Avoidance' technique is 'occasionally' applied. 

8.   8. Principals feel that they are 'always' applying 'Accommodation' and 
'Compromising' techniques while Competitive and Collaboration are 'oftenly' 
applied. 'Avoidance' may be applied when there is scope for it. 

9.   9. There is significant relationship between the 'Concern for Production' 
dimension of leadership and four techniques of conflict resolution viz. 
Accommodation, Compromising, Competitive and Collaboration while negligible 
relationship with 'Avoidance' as perceived by the teachers. The same situation is 
with the 'Concern for People' dimension of leadership. 

lO. 10. The 'Practical' or 'Middle-of-the-road' technique of leadership is found as the 
best technique to resolve conflict as most of the Principals are coming in this 
category or around it in both the cases i.e. as perceived by the teachers and by 
the Principals themselves. 

Implication and Usefulness of Study 

1.   1. The findings of the study may be used by the Principals to improve their 
managerial and administrative skills particularly in the context of leadership 
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styles. 
2.    2. Accommodation, Compromising, Competitive and Collaboration techniques of 

resolving conflict may be applied by the Principals to resolve conflicts. 
3.    3. Avoidance' technique should not be used by the Principals to resolve conflict 

as avoidance of conflict may lead a Principal to run the risk of reducing the total 
creativity of his staff. 
Suggestions for Further Research 

1.   1. Studies may be conducted on the critical areas like how to develop leaders, 
how to help them to become effective, and how to change the style if they are not 
conducive to the effectiveness of the school. 
2. A study on the functionality and dysfunctionality of leadership styles of 
Principals may be conducted at school level. 

3.   3. To derive a more comprehensive and systematic frame of organizational 
behavior, studies are needed along with leadership, organizational clime, conflict 
related issues, decision-making and group dynamics. 
4. Some more studies may be conducted on conflict resolution, levels of conflict 
and sources of conflict. 
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Abstract 

Academic pursuit have been part of the physical education curriculum with 
intend to preparing learner to active in variety of contextual task management in 
sports and games, because most of the sports contextual performance require 
physical and mental penetration, that make better students behavioural self 
management and greater academic achievement and more probably research 
much has linked exercises with dramatic improvement in behavior compliance 
(connon, 1983) (wendt, 2000). 

The quality of physical education and academic achievements are depend 
upon the student participation from moderate to vigorous physical activity such 
practices can integrate not only the academic enhancement but that can provide 
proactive strategies to motivate student to improve the physical and social benefit 
and decrease risk factor for chronic disease and improve health status. 

The following distinct area are largely considered on the major components 
specially the relationship between physical education and academic 
achievements such as  

(a) Motivational strategies 
(b) Physical activity and cognitive performance 
(c) Physical activity and academic achievement                  

 The main thrust of the article is to determine the importance of physical 
education and academic perceptions not only to improve the academic  
performance but exercise improves the positives  the positive effect on the entire 
student‘s population by reducing oppositional behavior during the learning 
process. 
Introduction 
Motivational Strategy: 
The physical education curriculum has intend to preparing learner to been active 
in variety of task measurement in sport and game because most of the physical 
education programme are depend upon environment condition of the learners and 
its effect on the positive attitude of the individual therefore the learner can change 
their personal attributes therefore positive environment which is healthy 
influenced adapted within instructional and climate provide an important source of 
competence information from which children can, learn to enjoy movement 
expenses as well as feel better about their competencies. 
Motivation climates can influence the learner goals as well as their perception 
attitude behavior and future engaged in activity Anes 1992a-1992b. Martain radsill 
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& hartie 2009. 
It is also the leaner can increase the level of their confidence and promote 
perception of competence and achievement motivation, work by Hartor (1978, 
1982-1988) supported the idea that one participation of competence better 
predicate future motivation 
The perception of physical competence and desire to achieve competence is 
driven by feeling of pleasure and efficiency that result from successful mastery 
skills 
Target motivational challenge 
Target the motivational environment the mastery and performance as these relate 
to the target structure frame work presented by Epstein (1989) teacher can 
begain to realize the difference that these two opposing climates present and the 
potential impact on student motivational level. Ames, 1992 there major structural 
features of the performance, climate  

(1) Task regardless of differing student capabilities.  
(2) Teacher centered and engaged the student in activity. 
(3) Social comparisons. 
(4) Homogenous group according to skill level. 
(5) Student performance out come. 

When these perform task make children more actively involve certainly the 
children can promote. Cooperative learning and poor interaction in different 
perception of performance task. 
Physical activity and cognitive performance: 
The quantity of physical activity found that cognitive performance impired after 
acute boute of physical activity of specific duration Tomporowski, (2003) The 
cognitive performance of children are depend upon the various performance on 
concentration test which improved significantly after acute bouts of activity that is 
scheduling time for physical activity does met hinder academic performance and 
that participation in bout of vigorous pressure physical activity may actually unique 
academic performance.  
The physical activity has met only the improved the cognitive behavior but it also 
improved physical fitness decreased risk for chronic disease the physical 
education participation has number better benefits like health status act social 
interview among the children as well as improved mood and increased the 
involvement of extra curricular activities.   
 Further it is also important that children and people of colour have 
documented health disparity are therefore a greatest risk for poor health and 
physical in activity and it is effect of low academic performance, large involvement 
of the performance are need name, healthcare and adept the positive attitude and 
promoting physical and mental task in order achievement to best performance, 
the effectiveness physical education activity definaling received enormous support 
from health organization, and school to achieves the broader school grade. 
Physical activity and academic achievement 
The insight of physical education has depended upon the quality of physical 
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education and recognize. its potential to help children and adolescent achieve the 
healthy goals. 
The physical education is an important component in the school curriculum, 
because the primary sources is that today more than ever school are accountable 
for producing academic achievement in order meet to umpire children 
achievement its contribute to broader school goal. 
The effect quality of physical education may determining an academic 
achievement is complex and require control over many extraneous variables. The 
following variables to achieving the standard of school children like – grades, 
standardized achievement test – concentration test exam scores by subject and is 
in flue rend beg many factors so such factor are influenced by (1) teacher 
curriculum previous learning (2) Identified literature review (3) physical education 
is positively selected to increased academic performance. 
Allocating time for quality physical education does not negatively influence 
academic achievement. The same health academic performance are conducting 
the various type of physical work capacity among student who were randomly 
assigned to 3 weeks of fitness skill or regular physical education programme the 
difference between time academic group perform and fitness groups may be 
perform differ in spite our four time longer participation in physical education.  
Conclusion 
The physical education has impact encermens support not only the children 
academic perform but it is largely effect on health organization and intervention in 
school physical education as broader goal. 
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Abstract :  

 The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of resistance training on 
explosive strength and strength endurance among pre-pubescent, pubescent and 
post-pubescent males.  For this study, forty-five men students were selected 
randomly as subjects and divided into three groups as pre-pubescent, pubescent 
and post-pubescent.  Test namely strength and strength endurance were tested 
at the beginning and end of 12th week experimental treatment.  The collected data 
was statistically analyzed by using dependent and independent ‗t‘ test. It was 
found that there was a significant difference of explosive strength and strength 
endurance among pre-pubescent, pubescent and post-pubescent males.  

Key Words: Resistance training, explosive strength and strength 
endurance. 
Introduction 

As youth sports become increasingly popular, athletes and their parents 
are looking for the best ways to gain a competitive edge. One topic that has been 
highly debated for the past few decades has been whether or not children and 
adolescents should participate in strength training programs. Since muscular 
strength and power are required for success in many sports, it is attractive to 
assume that stronger and more powerful young athletes will perform better. 
Despite the belief that strength training was dangerous or ineffective for children, 
the safety and effectiveness of such programs are now well documented1,2,6.  

Strength training, or resistance training, is a form of physical 
conditioning used to increase the ability to resist force. By increasing muscle 
strength, strength training can improve sports performance in young athletes. 
Different types of exercises are used in strength training in young athletes, 
including weight machines, free weights, and exercises which use a body‘s own 
resistance. By using different combinations of exercise repetitions, young athletes 
can achieve increases in strength. Strength training with young athletes is a 
common practice in sports like handball, basketball, and other team sports in 
which size and strength are desirable. 

Researches conducted over past ten to fifteen years clearly 
demonstrate that children and adolescents may benefit from strength training 
activities. The qualified acceptance of youth strength training by medical and 
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fitness organizations is becoming universal. In addition to increasing muscular 
strength and muscular power, regular participation in a youth strength training 
program has the potential to positively influence cardio-respiratory fitness, body 
composition, blood lipids, bone mineral density and motor performance skills4. 
The mechanisms allowing strength changes in children and adolescents are 
usually accomplished with little increases in muscle size, and more with improved 
motor skill coordination, increased motor unit activation and other neurological 
adaptations. Also, regular strength training usually results in lower total body fat 
and higher fat-free mass6. Motor performance is most often measured in a variety 
of gross motor tasks witch requires abilities such as speed, balance, flexibility, 
explosive strength and local muscular endurance, while muscular strength is 
traditionally measured by static dynamometric tests such as gripping, pulling and 
pushing5,8. 

Resistance training is not just for people who are athletes, want to build or 
tone muscle, or are using resistance training to achieve a better looking body. The 

present study was designed 1) to determine the effects of resistance training on 
explosive strength 2) to determine the effects of resistance training on strength 
endurance among pre-pubescent, pubescent and post-pubescent males. 
METHODOLOGY 

To achieve the purpose of this study, forty-five men students were selected 
randomly as subjects and divided into three groups as pre-pubescent, pubescent 
and post-pubescent. The subjects were divided into three groups as pre-
pubescent (Pre-pub), pubescent (Pub) and post-pubescent (Post-Pub) of fifteen 
subjects each.   

Pre-pubescent, pubescent and post-pubescent groups underwent 
resistance training for 12 weeks, 3 sessions per week.  All the subjects were 
tested on selected variables prior to and immediately after the training period. 
Explosive strength was measured by vertical jump test and strength endurance 
was measured by pull-ups test. 
Analysis of Data 

The collected data was statistically analyzed by using dependent and 
independent ‗t‘ test. It was found that there was a significant difference of 
explosive strength and strength endurance among pre-pubescent, pubescent and 
post-pubescent males. In all cases the criterion for statistical significance was set 
at 0.05 level of confidence (P<0.05). 
TABLE I 
Mean, Standard Deviation and ‗T‘ Ratio on Explosive Strength and Strength 
Endurance for Pre and Post Test of Pre Pubescent, Pubescent and Post 
Pubescent Males 
 

Variables Groups Mean S.D DM ‗t‘-
ratio 

Explosive 
Strength 

Pre Pubescent 
Group 

Pre-test 19.53 2.8 
3.33 15.81* 

Post-test 22.86 2.41 
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Pubescent Group 
Pre-test 27.40 1.12 

7.40 13.89* 
Post-test 34.80 1.89 

Post Pubescent 
Group 

Pre-test 34.13 5.93 
10.46 44.28* 

Post-test 44.60 5.74 

Strength 
Endurance 

Pre Pubescent 
Group 

Pre-test 1.86 0.83 
1.80 12.43* 

Post-test 3.60 0.61 

Pubescent Group 
Pre-test 4.46 0.83 

4.4 16.14* 
Post-test 8.86 1.59 

Post Pubescent 
Group 

Pre-test 4.93 1.09 
6.33 15.89* 

Post-test 11.26 2.25 

*Significant at 0.05 level 
The table value required for significant for df 14 is 2.14. 
DISCUSSIONS 

The obtained dependent t-ratio values were higher than the table value 
2.14 with df 14 required for significance at 0.05 level. It indicates that there were 
significant differences between the pre test and posttest means of pre-pubescent, 
pubescent and post-pubescent groups on explosive strength and strength 
endurance.  
TABLE II 
Comparison of Mean Gain on Explosive Strength and Strength Endurance 
between Paired Means among Pre Pubescent,  
Pubescent and Post Pubescent Males 

Variables Groups Mean S.D SE t-ratio 

Explosive 
Strength 

Pre 
Pubescent  

3.33 0.81 0.21 
7.26* 

Pubescent 7.40 2.06 0.53 

Pre 
Pubescent  

3.33 0.81 0.21 
23.76* 

Post 
Pubescent 

10.46 0.91 0.23 

Pubescent  7.40 2.06 0.53 
5.36* Post 

Pubescent 
10.46 0.91 0.23 

Strength 
Endurance 

Pre 
Pubescent  

1.80 0.56 0.14 
9.62* 

Pubescent 4.4 1.05 0.27 

Pre 
Pubescent  

1.80 0.56 0.14 
11.52* 

Post 
Pubescent 

6.33 1.54 0.39 

Pubescent  4.4 1.05 0.27 
4.10* Post 

Pubescent 
6.33 10.54 0.39 
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*Significant at 0.05 level 
The table value required for significance for df 28 is 2.05 
DISCUSSIONS 
The obtained mean gain method t-ratio values were higher than the table value 
2.05 with df 28 required for significance at 0.05 level. It indicates that there were 
significant differences between the pre test and posttest means of pre-pubescent, 
pubescent and post-pubescent groups on explosive strength and strength 
endurance.  
CONCLUSIONS 

In the present investigation, as a result of resistance training programme 
the following improvements occurred on explosive strength and strength 
endurance. 

 Resistance training methodology helped to improve the explosive strength 
and strength endurance.  

 For improving the selected variables, resistance training was better for all 
the groups. 

 After twelve weeks of resistance training systems increase the explosive 
strength and strength endurance more in post-pubescent males when compared 
to the pre-pubescent and pubescent males. At the same time resistance training 
was better for increase the explosive strength and strength endurance more in 
pubescent males when compared to the pre-pubescent males. 
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Abstract 

Achievement Motivation is the desire or the tendency to do well or to do 
better than others. Present investigation was an attempt to explore the difference 
of achievement motivation between university level male and female basketball 
players. The study consisted of 24 basketball players from Aligarh Muslim 
University who participated in the interuniversity basketball tournament. The 
sample was divided into two groups namely, male (12) and female (12). After 
analyzing the data it was found that no significant difference exists between the 
male and female players on the variable of achievement motivation. 
Introduction: 

Achievement motivation is an essential element of human personality. It 
directs a person‘s activity and makes it more (or less) dynamic. Achievement 
motivation influences the factors affecting performance in sport like: physical 
preparation, technique, tactics and even life style (Gracz and Sankowski, 1995). 
Individuals with a high achievement motivation set standards of excellence, show 
clear affect in connection with evaluation of their performance (McClelland et al., 
1953), and display a high level of aspiration in terms of achievement goals 
(Heckhausen, 1955). 

The majority of achievement motivation research in sport psychology has 
primarily focused on individual differences (goal orientation) to explain, describe, 
and predict behavior. However, Ames (1984a, 1992) and Nicholls (1989) 
contended that achievement motivation must be examined from a social cognitive 
paradigm in order for researchers to accurately grasp the true nature of one's 
need to achieve. 

The purpose of present investigation was to study the difference of 
achievement motivation between male and female basketball players at 
intervarsity level. In this study researcher measured the achievement motivation 
of intervarsity level male and female basketball players. It was hypothesized that 
there may be difference in the score of male and female players. 

Method: 
The data for the study was collected from 24 (12 male and 12 female) 

basketball players from Aligarh Muslim University who were selected to 
participate in interuniversity tournament. The ―Sports Achievement motivation 
Test‖ by M.L. Kamlesh (1990) was used for the collection of data. The 
questionnaires were distributed to the players after taking their consent. The 
method of filling the response sheet was explained to the players in detail. t-test 
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was applied to test the hypotheses. 
Result and Discussion: 

The data was tabulated, computed and are presented in the forthcoming 
pages with analyses. 
Table- Comparison between the mean scores of male and female basketball 
players on the variable of achievement motivation 

Group N Mean S.D. t 

Male 12 21.83 4.13 
.631 

Female 12 20.33 7.12 

It was revealed from the table that there is no significant difference exists on the 
variable of achievement motivation between male and female basketball players. 
From the reading of the table it is evident that mean value of male (21.83) more 
than female (20.33) but difference is negligible. 
Conclusion: 
Achievement motivation is a very important factor for the performance of a player. 
The study was an attempt to find out the difference between male and female 
basketball players on the variable of achievement motivation. The results of the 
study advocated that no statistically significant differences between male and 
female players on the variable of achievement motivation. It may be because of 
that the sample size. It is recommended that such type of studies may be 
conducted on larger sample.  
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY is an alphabetical list of all the works you have cited to 
get information about your topic. 
 It can be a magazine, book, encyclopedia etc....  
 If you have worked tediously on your topic and you want the reader to 
consider you legit, resourceful and honest, never forget to do this last bit of work 
and learn how to write a bibliography. It may sound boring because of its nature 
but on the contrary, writing a bibliography can be more fulfilling experience for you 
and for the reader to understand the nature of the text. 
 Following are the 9 easy steps on how to write an annotated bibliography; 
 
1. Arrange the Citations According to the Source 
 There is a different format to cite different resources. Keep these formats in 
mind before you write and follow them to effectively construct the bibliography. 
A) Books 
Format : Author's last name, first name. Book title. Additional information. City 
ofpublication: publishing Company, publication date. 
eg. Brown, Francis, S. R. Driver and Charles A. Briggs. A Hebrew and English 
Lexicon of the Old Testament. Oxford: Clarendon, 1906; repr. 1951 
Hoving, Thomas. Tutankhamun. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1978. 
B) Encyclopedia & Dictionary 
Format : Author's last name, first name. "Title of Article‖. Title of Encyclopedia. 
Date. 
Note: If the dictionary or encyclopedia organizes articles alphabetically, you may 
leave out volume and page numbers. 
eg. Greco-Roman authors and works are abbreviated as in the Oxford Classical 
Dictionary (3rd ed.; Oxford/New York: Oxford University Press, 1996). 
"Human Rights." World Book Encyclopedia. 1990 edition.  
Stemple, James. "Muscular Energy System." Book of Popular Science. 1990.  
C) Magazine & Newspaper Articles 
Format : Author's last name, first name. "Article title". Periodical title Volume # 
Date : inclusive pages. 
Note : If an edition is named on the masthead, add a comma after the date and 
specify the edition 
Eg.  Stankovic J. A., Spuri M., DiNatale M. and Buttazzo G.C., \Implication of 
classical scheduling for real-time systems"; (Paper), IEEE Computer Magazine, 
Vol. 44, No. 6, June 1995 Pp. 16-25 
Collins, Glenn. "Single Father Survey." New York Times 21 November 1986: 20.  
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"Low Cholesterol Level Key." Providence Journal-Bulletin 24 November 1987: A6.  
E) Periodicals: A periodical publication, or just periodical, is a published work 
that appears in a new edition on a regular schedule. The most familiar examples 
are the newspaper, often published daily, or weekly; or the magazine, typically 
published weekly, monthly or as a quarterly. Other examples would be a 
newsletter, a literary journal or learned journal, or a yearbook. 
 Topic, Authors name & year, web address date 
Eg. "Human Physiology― Maclean‘s 28 December 1998: 110.  [Online] Available 
http://infotrac.galegroup.com March 21, 2000. 
D) Website or Webpage 
Format : Author's last name, first name (if available). "Title of work within a project 
or database." Title of site, project, or database. Editor (if available). Electronic 
publication data (Date of publication or of the latest updates, and name of any 
sponsoring institution or organization). Date of access. 
Note: If you cannot find some of this information, cite what is available. 
2. Always Keep The Record: Don‘t wait until the end of your Research to write 
down your resources. Make it a work in progress and shape it while you are 
working on your research and look up. Always Keep track of where you got the 
sources from and make sure that you maintain a record file for all of them. This 
will save you time and a lot of extra workload in the end. 
3. Basics: your list of works cited should begin at the end of the paper, on a new 
page with the title in the centre. Don‘t overlook anything, include every source you 
have cited don‘t ignore the aesthetics. Always use hanging indentations i.e. if two 
or more lines are to be used the second line should be indented 1/2‖ to the right 
side. Use lowercase abbreviations to identify the parts of a work (e.g., vol. for 
volume, ed. for editor) 
4. Names of the Author:Always arrange the names of the authors alphabetically. 
If author name is not given, alphabetize by the title of the publication. For multiple 
writers write three names and use et al. (and all other) for the rest. Write the 
complete name of the author with any status like Junior or Senior, if applicable. 
You should never include the author's titles that refer to his or her job like MD, or 
PhD. 
5. Dates:Always abbreviate the months except for May, June, July. Use either of 
these formats (DD/MM/YYYY) or (MM/DD/YYYY) and make sure you Choose one 
and use one. Be consistent. If you do not have the date of publication, you can 
use the abbreviation n.d (no date). If there are many dates, most recent date of 
publication should be used. If you are utilizing weekly publications as your 
resource, you should use the date/month/year format. For seasonal or quarterly 
publications, use the month and year format. 
6. Page Numbers: Always assume the reader is going to verify your reference 
and include the page numbers for books if you have used only a part of the book. 
In case the page number is not available, you use the term n. page (no page). If 
the page numbers are not in sequence because of advertisements, then you 
should only use the first page number and add the plus (+) sign after that. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newspaper
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magazine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newsletter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literary_journal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learned_journal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yearbook
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7. Titles: Only use the title that is mentioned on the book or the research paper. 
Either you underline the titles and subtitles of all the publications or use italics. 
Again don‘t ignore anything. Even include the name of the low scale newspaper if 
using it as a resource. The first letter of the title and subtitle should always be in 
capital letters. 
8. Place of Publication: Writing the country name is contra indicated. Only use 
the name of the city or the town. Name should be used only when you refer to 
books and not for any other publication. If you do not have the name of the city or 
town, abbreviations can be used n.p (no place). You should use names of cities 
along with the state, only if the name is confusing or the city is not renowned. 
 The city should be stated in square parenthesis [ ] after the name of the 
newspaper. Many papers use the name of the city, mention the name if it doesn‘t. 
9. Publisher Names: The name of the publisher should be shortened. For 
example, you should use McMahon and not McMahon Publishing Co. If there is 
more than one publisher, you have to mention all of them in a sequential order 
along with the year of each publication. 
 Learning how to write a bibliography might take its toll and writing as well 
bibliography but it is an important step that can‘t be ignored. By following the 
above steps, you‘ll be able to create a great bibliography that properly cites your 
sources 
 The most important reason why you need to learn how to write annotated 
bibliography is that you have used information and research that someone else 
had put together and not giving them the credit, will be considered stealing. 
Obviously, you don‘t want to be infamous but famous. 
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nefj³eeCee jep³e kesÀ efvecee&Ce ceW keÀeBieśme SJeb Dev³e oueeW keÀer YetefcekeÀe 

[e@.ieesHeeue He´meeo:ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ, Fefleneme efJeYeeie, kegÀ©#es$e efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, nefj³eeCee 

Þeer HeJeve kegÀceej: MeesOeíe$e, Fefleneme efJeYeeie, kegÀ©#es$e efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, nefj³eeCee 

 

meb#esHeë Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCee jep³e keÀe efvecee&Ce Yeejle kesÀ Fefleneme keÀer SkeÀ cenlJeHetCe& Ieìvee ceeveer peeleer nw~ 1966 

mes Henues nefj³eeCee keÀe #es$e Hebpeeye ceW meefcceefuele Lee, Deewj ³en oef#eCe - HetJeea Hebpeeye kesÀ veece mes peevee peelee Lee~ ³en #es$e 

Hebpeeye kesÀ Dev³e #es$eeW, efJeMes<ekeÀj HeefM®eceer SJeb kesÀvêer³e Hebpeeye keÀer DeHes#ee DeeefLe&keÀ SJeb meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ¢ef<ì mes yengle efHeíæ[e 

ngDee Lee~ Fme #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer Yee<ee, Keeve-Heeve, jnve-menve Fl³eeefo Hebpeeyeer ueesieeW mes cesue veneR Keeles Les~ Yeejle keÀer 

mJelev$elee kesÀ HeM®eeled Hebpeeye keÀer mejkeÀej ceW Hebpeeyeer Yee<eer ueesieeW keÀe yeesueyeeuee Lee~ Jewmes Yeer, Hebpeeye kesÀ veslee nefj³eeCee kesÀ 

ueesieeW keÀes mejkeÀej ceW DeefOekeÀ He´efleefveefOelJe veneR osvee ®eenles Les~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, oef#eCe-HetJeea #es$e kesÀ ueesieesb ves DeHeves efueS Deueie 

nefj³eeCee jep³e kesÀ efvecee&Ce kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve DeejcYe keÀj efo³ee~ Fme Deevoesueve ceW keÀebie´sme meefnle efJeefYevve jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW 

ves Denced ³eesieoeve efo³ee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, 1 veJecyej, 1966 keÀes nefj³eeCee kesÀ #es$e keÀes Hebpeeye mes Deueie keÀjkesÀ Fmes SkeÀ 

He=LekedÀ jep³e keÀe opee& He´oeve keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ 

ÒemleeJevee:- He´mlegle MeesOe-He$e `nefj³eeCee jep³e kesÀ efvecee&Ce ceW keÀebie´sme SJeb Dev³e oueeW keÀer YetefcekeÀe' mes mecyeefvOele nw~ Fme 

DeO³e³eve keÀe cegK³e GÎsM³e ³en cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjvee nw efkeÀ Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCee jep³e keÀe efvecee&Ce efkeÀve HeefjefmLeefle³eeW cesb ngDee Deewj 

FmekesÀ efvecee&Ce ceW keÀebie´sme Je Dev³e jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW ves efkeÀme He´keÀej keÀer YetefcekeÀe efveYeeF&~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, Fme MeesOe-He$e keÀe 

GÎsM³e ³en yeleevee Yeer nw efkeÀ efJeefYevve Oeeefce&keÀ mebieþveeW, efpeveceW Dee³e& meceepe, pevemebIe leLee efnvot - cenemeYee meefcceefuele Les, ves 

Hebpeeye kesÀ efJeYeepeve ceW efkeÀme He´keÀej keÀer YetefcekeÀe efveYeeF& Deewj efkeÀme lejn mes keÀebie´sme ves, ve ®eenles ngS Yeer nefj³eeCee keÀes Deueie 

He´evle yeveeves keÀe efveCe&³e efue³ee~ 

1803 ceW Debie´speeW ves cejeþe mejoej oewuelejeJe efmebefOe³ee keÀes njekeÀj Gmes mepeeaDebpeve ieeBJe keÀer meefvOe keÀjves Hej 

cepeyetj keÀj efo³ee Deewj nefj³eeCee kesÀ #es$e keÀes F&mì Fbef[³ee keÀcHeveer kesÀ Meemeve ceW efceuee efo³ee~ 1858 ceW Fme #es$e Hej mes 

keÀcHeveer keÀe Meemeve meceeHle keÀj efo³ee ie³ee Deewj Fme Hej efye´ìsve kesÀ leepe keÀe Meemeve mLeeefHele keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ pewmee efkeÀ Heerís 

JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee pee ®egkeÀe nw efkeÀ DeewHeefveJesefMekeÀ keÀeue ceW Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCee keÀe #es$e Hebpeeye jep³e ceW meefcceefuele Lee~ Debies´peeW ves Fme 

#es$e kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Deesj DeefOekeÀ O³eeve veneR efo³ee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, ³en #es$e jepeveereflekeÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Je DeeefLe&keÀ ¢ef<ì mes 

efHeíæ[e ner jn ie³ee~ nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesieeW ves keÀF& yeej Gef®ele jepeveereflekeÀ He´efleefveefOelJe kesÀ meeLe-meeLe DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Yeer 

ceebie keÀer, efpemekeÀe keÀesF& HeefjCeece ve efvekeÀuee~ ³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ Yeejle keÀer mJelev$elee kesÀ HeM®eeled Yeer Fme #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer efmLeefle 

o³eveer³e ner yeveer jner~ 

Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCe jep³e kesÀ ieþve keÀer ceebie ceW kesÀJeue Yee<ee³eer Yeso SJeb jepeveereflekeÀ He´efleefveefOelJe keÀer keÀceer ves ner veneR 

yeefukeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ Deewj meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keÀejCeeW ves Yeer cenlJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe efveYeeF&~ Fme #es$e kesÀ ueieYeie 80 He´e fleMele mes DeefOekeÀ 

ueesie ieeBJeeW cesb efveJeeme keÀjles Les, pees DeeefLe&keÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ leewj Hej efHeíæ[s ngS Les~ pewmee efkeÀ Heerís JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee pee ®egkeÀe nw 

efkeÀ Yeejle keÀer Deepeeoer mes Henues Debie´speeW ves #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Deesj DeefOekeÀ O³eeve veneR efo³ee~ GvneWves, efJeMes<ekeÀj 

HeefM®eceer Hebpeeye ceW DeveskeÀ venj-keÀe@ueesefve³eeW keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjJee³ee, leeefkeÀ JeneB yebpej Heæ[er Yetefce keÀes ke=Àef<e ³eesi³e yevee³ee pee 

mekesÀ~ ³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ GvneWves Fme #es$e (oef#eCe-HetJeea Hebpeeye) kesÀ cegkeÀeyeues Hebpeeye ceW DeefOekeÀ lekeÀveerkeÀer Deewj DeewÐeesefiekeÀ efJekeÀeme 

keÀje³ee Deewj meeLe ner DeveskeÀ mketÀueeW SJeb keÀe@uespeeW keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjJee³ee~ FmekesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle, GÐeesie, jsueJes, meæ[keÀ Fl³eeefo kesÀ 

#es$e ceW Yeer Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCe ceW Hebpeeye keÀer DeHes#ee yengle keÀce efJekeÀeme ngDee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, Fme #es$e kesÀ ueesie DeHeves keÀes 
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DeefOekeÀ efHeíæ[e cenmetme keÀjves ueies~ mJelev$elee kesÀ HeM®eeled Yeer Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ves Fme #es$e keÀer Deesj Gef®ele O³eeve veneR efo³ee, 

efpememes ³eneB kesÀ ueseieeW keÀes ³en ueieves ueiee efkeÀ GvekeÀe DeeefLe&keÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀJeue Deueie jep³e yeveves mes ner mecYeJe 

nes mekeÀlee nw~ veer®es oer ie³eer leeefuekeÀe-1 ceW nefj³eeCee Deewj Hebpeeye ceW ngS efJekeÀeme mecyevOeer keÀe³ees& keÀes legueveelcekeÀ ©He mes 

oMee&³ee ie³ee nw - 

leeefuekeÀe - 1 

1966 mes HetJe& nefj³eeCee Deewj Hebpeeye kesÀ DeeefLe&keÀefJekeÀeme keÀer leguevee 

ke´ÀceebkeÀ ceo Hebpeeyeer #es$e nefj³eeCee #es$e 

1. #es$e keÀer kegÀue pevemebK³ee keÀe ie´eceerCe He´efleMele 75.3 % 82.8 % 

2. Menjer pevemebK³ee 24.7 % 17.2 % 

3. efJeÐegleerke=Àle MenjeW/ieebJeeW keÀe He´efleMele 29.0 % 18.0 % 

4. mee#ejlee He´efleMele 26.7 % 19.8 % 

5. kegÀue Kesleer #es$e keÀe He´efleMele efmebef®ele #es$e 63.0 % 30.0 % 

6. ke=Àef<e³e efJeÐegle meHueeF& mebK³ee 18,272 9,936 

7. Hebpeerke=Àle GÐeesieeW keÀer mebK³ee (31.12.1964) 3,776 1,124 

8. DeewÐeesefiekeÀ efJeÐegle meHueeF& mebK³ee (31.31965) 16,729 7,072 

9. jsueJes ceerue otjer 1276 (62 %) 781 (38 %) 

10. iewj mejkeÀejer leLee mejkeÀejer ceneefJeÐeeue³e (1963-64) 72 % 28 % 

ðeesle ë nefj³eeCee [sJesueHeceWì keÀcesìer, HeÀeF&veue efjHeesì&, kebÀì^esuej Dee@HeÀ efHe´efìbie Sb[ mìsMevejer, Hebpeeye, ®eboerie{, 1966, 

He=.164-190~ 

GÀHejefueefKele leeefuekeÀe-1 keÀes osKeves mes Helee ®euelee nw efkeÀ 1966 mes HetJe& nefj³eeCee efJekeÀeme kesÀ He´l³eskeÀ #es$e ceW 

Hebpeeye kesÀ cegkeÀeyeues keÀeHeÀer efHeíæ[e ngDee Lee~ Deleë Fme #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW ves Deueie jep³e keÀer ceebie keÀjvee DeejcYe keÀj efo³ee~ 

He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀe efJe®eej meyemes Henues mJeeceer mel³eevebo ves 1923 ceW ueenewj ceW Gþe³ee~ FmekesÀ HeM®eeled, 

1924 ceW, mej íesìtjece ves cesjþ ceW `Dee@ue Fbef[³ee peeì mìt[Bìdme keÀevHe´WÀme' ceW ³en ceebie oesnjeF&~ meved 1926 ceW, `DeefKeue 

Yeejleer³e cegefmuece ueerie' ves DeHeves efouueer DeefOeJesMeve ceW Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCee #es$e keÀes Hebpeeye He´evle mes nìekeÀj efouueer ceW efceueeves 

keÀer ceebie keÀer~ 1928 ceW, efouueer ceW `Dee@ue Heeìeape keÀevHe´WÀme' ceW Yeer Yee<ee SJeb mebmke=Àefle kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Deueie jep³e kesÀ 

efvecee&Ce Hej yeue efo³ee ie³ee~ FmekesÀ yeeo, 1931 ceW nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ kegÀí keÀebie´smeer vesleeDeeW pewmes veskeÀerjece Mecee&, osMeyevOeg 

iegHle, Heb.Þeerjece Mecee& Fl³eeefo ves Yeer Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀer~ 

15 Deiemle, 1947 keÀes Yeejle keÀer Deepeeoer kesÀ HeM®eeled Fme #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer DeeMeeSb yeæ{ves ueieer Deewj Jes 

DeeMJemle nes Gþs efkeÀ keÀebie´sme Heeìea DeJeM³e ner nefj³eeCee #es$e keÀes Deueie jep³e keÀe opee& He´oeve keÀj osieer~ Hejvleg Deye keÀebie´sme ves 

He=LekeÀ jep³eeW keÀer ceebie kesÀ He´efle DeHeves ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe keÀes yeoue efue³ee Lee~ Fme mece³e, Hebpeeye ceW keÀebie´sme SJeb DekeÀeueer oue keÀer 

ieþyevOeve mejkeÀej Leer, efpemeceW Jele&ceeve nefj³eeCee #es$e mes kesÀJeue ®eew. uenjer efmebn keÀes ceefv$eceb[ue ceW meefcceefuele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee~ 

otmejer Deesj, efJeYeepeve kesÀ keÀejCe Hebpeeye keÀer jepeveerefle Je pevemebK³ee ceW keÀeHeÀer HesÀjyeoue ngDee, efpememes Hebpeeye ceW cegmeueceeveeW 

keÀer peien efnvogDeeW keÀer mebK³ee DeefOekeÀ nes ie³eer Deewj efmekeÌKe Yeer DeuHemebK³eekeÀ yeve ieS~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, HeÀjJejer, 1948 ceW 
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De®eevekeÀ ceemìj leeje efmebn ves He=LekeÀ efmekeÌKe jep³e keÀer ceebie keÀj oer~ Jewmes Yeer, keÀebie´sme mejkeÀej Henues ner efJeYeepeve mes GlHevve 

mebkeÀì Je efJemLeeefHeleeW keÀer mecem³ee mes petPe jner Leer~ Jen Hebpeeye kesÀ SkeÀ Deewj efJeYeepeve kesÀ He#e ceW venerb Leer~ efHeÀj Yeer, lelkeÀeueerve 

He´Oeeveceb$eer peJeenjueeue vesn© ves petve, 1948 keÀes Fueeneyeeo G®®e v³ee³eeue³e kesÀ mesJeeefveJe=lle v³ee³eeOeerMe Sme.[er.Deej keÀer 

DeO³e#elee ceW ®eej meom³eeW keÀe `He´evleer³e Yee<ee³eer Dee³eesie' (efuebieefJeefmìkeÀ He´esefJevme keÀceerMeve) efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee, Hejvleg Fmeves 

DeHeveer efjHeesì& ceW Hebpeeye kesÀ HegveefJe&Yeepeve keÀjves mes FvkeÀej keÀj efo³ee~ ³en yeele O³eeve osves ³eesi³e nw efkeÀ Deye Hebpeeye ceW efnvogDeeW Je 

efmekeÌKeeW kesÀ yeer®e Yee<ee-Yeso leLee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme keÀe cegÎe Flevee Gie´ nes ®egkeÀe Lee efkeÀ DeefKeue Yeejleer³e je<ì^er³e keÀebie´sme kesÀ 

efueS Fmes vepejDevoepe keÀjvee cegefMkeÀue nes ie³ee Lee~  

keÀebie´sme ves efomecyej, 1948 keÀes DeHeves pe³eHegj DeefOeJesMeve ceW leerve meom³eeW keÀer SkeÀ keÀcesìer ieefþle keÀer, efpemes 

pes.Jeer.Heer. (peJeenjueeue vesn©, JeuueYeYeeF& Heìsue leLee HeìeefYe meerleejcew³³ee) keÀcesìer keÀne peelee Lee~ Fme keÀcesìer ves Yeer 

nefj³eeCe Je Hebpeeye kesÀ Deueie-Deueie jep³e keÀer ceebie keÀes þgkeÀje efo³ee~ otmejer Deesj, Fme mece³e keÀebie´sme ceW DeevleefjkeÀ iegìbyeoer 

peesjeW Hej He´®eefuele Leer~ Deleë 1949 cesb Yeeie&Je mejkeÀej DekeÀeueer oue kesÀ meceLe&ve JeeHeme uesves kesÀ keÀejCe efiej ieF&~ FmekesÀ 

HeM®eeled, keÀebie´sme kesÀ Yeercemesve me®®ej Hebpeeye kesÀ cegK³eceb$eer yeves~ Fmeer mece³e, DekeÀeueer oue ves He=LekeÀ Hebpeeyeer metyee keÀer ceebie keÀes 

Hegveë Gþevee Meg© keÀj efo³ee~ DekeÀeueer veslee cee. leeje efmebn ves keÀebie´sme keÀes SkeÀcee$e efnvogDeeW keÀe He´efleefveefOelJe keÀjves Jeeueer Heeìea 

yelee³ee Deewj Yee<ee leLee Oece& kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Deueie Hebpeeyeer jep³e keÀer ceebie keÀer~ otmejer Deesj, nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ veslee Yeer DeHeves 

keÀes þiee-mee cenmetme keÀj jns Les~ Jes Fme #es$e kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ efueS Deueie jep³e kesÀ ieþve keÀes yengle DeeJeM³ekeÀ ceeveles Les~ 

1 DekeÌletyej, 1949 keÀes Fme mecem³ee keÀe meceeOeeve keÀjves kesÀ efueS cegK³eceb$eer Yeercemesve me®®ej ves SkeÀ HeÀecet&uee 

HesMe efkeÀ³ee, efpemekesÀ Devegmeej mecemle Hebpeeye keÀes oes YeeieeW ceW yeebì efo³ee ie³ee - Hebpeeyeer-Yee<eer #es$e Deewj efnvoer-Yee<eer #es$e~ 

efnvoer-Yee<eer #es$e ceW jesnlekeÀ, iegæ[ieebJe, keÀjveeue, keÀebieæ[e, efnmeej (Ieiiej veoer kesÀ Yeeie) Fl³eeefo efpeues leLee Decyeeuee efpeues keÀer 

peieeOejer Deewj veeje³eCeieæ{ lenmeerueW meefcceefuele keÀer ie³eer Leer, peyeefkeÀ Hebpeeyeer-Yee<eer #es$e ceW Hebpeeye kesÀ Mes<e #es$e jKee ie³ee Lee~ 

Fme HeÀecet&ues kesÀ Devegmeej ieg©cegKeer efueefHe DeLeJee Hebpeeyeer Yee<ee keÀes Hebpeeyeer #es$e keÀer leLee osJeveeiejer efueefHe ³ee efnvoer Yee<ee keÀes 

efnvoer #es$e keÀer mejkeÀejer Yee<ee ceevee ie³ee~ Hejvleg Fme HeÀecet&ues mes ve lees DekeÀeueer mevleg<ì ngS Deewj ve ner nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesie Fme 

efveCe&³e mes mencele ngS~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, 18 DekeÌletyej, 1949 keÀes me®®ej mejkeÀej efiej ieF&~ Deye keÀebie´sme neF&keÀceeve ves 

ieesHeer®ebo Yeeie&Je keÀes Hegveë Hebpeeye keÀe cegK³eceb$eer efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee~ uesefkeÀve Hebpeeye keÀebie´sme ceW ®eue jner iegìyevoer kesÀ keÀejCe 

GvneWves Yeer 20 petve, 1951 keÀes DeHeves Heo mes l³eeieHe$e os efo³ee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, Hebpeeye ceW je<ì^Heefle Meemeve ueeiet keÀj efo³ee 

ie³ee~ 

1952 ceW Hebpeeye ceW efJeOeevemeYee kesÀ ®egveeJe ngS~ keÀebie´sme keÀes Fme ®egveeJe ceW peyejomle meHeÀuelee He´eHle ngF&~ keÀebie´sme 

neF&keÀceeve ves Yeercemesve me®®ej keÀes efJeOee³ekeÀ oue keÀe veslee ®egvekeÀj cegK³eceb$eer efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee~ me®®ej ves DeHeves 8 kewÀefyevesì 

ceefv$e³eeW ceW nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ uenjer efmebn keÀes efmeb®eeF& Je efyepeueer ceb$eer leLee He. Þeerjece Mecee& keÀes mLeeveer³e mJeMeemeve Je Heb®ee³ele 

ceb$eer yevee³ee~ ³en yeele O³eeve osves ³eesi³e nw efkeÀ Fme yeej Yeer ceefv$eceC[ue ceW nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesieeW keÀes Gef®ele HeéfleefveefOelJe vener efo³ee 

ie³ee Lee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, keÀebie´sme ceefv$eceC[ue ceW iegìyevoer Meg© nes ie³eer~ He. Þeerjece  Mecee& ves nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer 

ceebie keÀes Gþeles ngS me®®ej mejkeÀej keÀer keÀìg Deeuees®evee keÀer~ efpemekesÀ keÀejCe GvnW Heeìea mes efve<keÀeefmele keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~  

DekeÌletyej, 1953 keÀes nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ efHeíæ[sHeve kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Deueie jep³e yeveJeeves keÀer ceebie Hegveë peesj HekeÀæ[ 
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ieF&~ peuo ner nefj³eeCee kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve Meg© keÀj efo³ee~ Deleë 29 efomecyej, 

1953 keÀes ie=n cev$eeue³e ves SkeÀ leerve meom³eer³e `mìsì efjDeeiexveeFpesMeve keÀceerMeve' keÀe ieþve keÀj efo³ee~ Gæ[ermee kesÀ 

lelkeÀeueerve ieJeve&j mew³³eo HeÀpeue Deueer keÀes Dee³eesie keÀe DeO³e#e yevee³ee ie³ee, peyeefkeÀ mejoej kesÀ.Sce.HeeefvvekeÀj Je Ëo³eveeLe 

kegbÀpe© Dee³eesie kesÀ Dev³e meom³e efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³es ie³es~ Fme keÀceerMeve ves Hebpeeye kesÀ ueieYeie 104 #es$eeW keÀe Ye´ceCe efkeÀ³ee~ FmekesÀ 

DeueeJee, 23 HeÀjJejer, 1954 keÀes Dee³eesie ves Hebpeeye kesÀ ueesieeW mes J³eefkeÌleiele Je meecetefnkeÀ leewj Hej Yeer jep³eeW kesÀ Hegveie&þve 

kesÀ mecyevOe ceW efueefKele met®eveeSb ceebieer~ Jewmes Yeer, Fme Dee³eesie keÀes ueieYeie 1,52,250 mes DeefOekeÀ ueesieeW kesÀ He´efleJesove He´eHle 

ngS~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, Fme Dee³eesie ves ueieYeie 9,000 ueesieeW kesÀ mee#eelkeÀej Yeer efueS~ ³en yeele O³eeve osves ³eesi³e nw efkeÀ 

pevemebIe, efnvot cenemeYee leLee Dee³e& meceepe ves DekeÀeueer oue keÀer Hebpeeyeer metyee keÀer ceebie keÀes meecHe´oeef³ekeÀ keÀnkeÀj FmekeÀer keÀìg 

Deeuees®evee keÀer~ GvneWves Dee³eesie mes Hebpeeye, HewHmet, efncee®eue He´osMe, efouueer, HeefM®eceer Gllej He´osMe kesÀ kegÀí efpeueeW keÀes efceueekeÀj 

`ceneHebpeeye' yeveeves keÀer ceebie keÀer~ Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ves Yeer osMe keÀer SkeÀlee Je DeKeC[lee keÀer megj#ee kesÀ efueS `ceneHebpeeye' yeveeves 

keÀer efmeHeÀeefjMe keÀer, efpememes efmLeefle Deewj Kejeye nes ieF&~ Hejvleg, nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves `ceneHebpeeye' yeveeves keÀe efJejesOe 

efkeÀ³ee Deewj Dee³eesie keÀes Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer mLeeHevee keÀjves kesÀ efueS %eeHeve efo³ee~ 

30 efmelecyej, 1955 keÀes mìsì efjDeeiexveeFpesMeve keÀceerMeve ves DeHeveer efjHeesì& He´mlegle keÀer, efpemeceW Gmeves ceêeme, 

kesÀjue, keÀvee&ìkeÀ, nwojeyeeo, yecyeF&, efJeoYe&, ceO³eHe´osMe Fl³eeefo jep³eeW  kesÀ Hegveie&þve keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee, Hejvleg Hebpeeye kesÀ 

HegveefJe&Yeepeve keÀes DemJeerkeÀej keÀj efo³ee~ Deleë keÀceerMeve keÀer efjHeesì& keÀe nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesieeW ves leerJe´ efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee~ He´es.Mesj efmebn 

ves efJeOeevemeYee ceW keÀne ë ``nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ 90 He´efleMele ueesieeW keÀe ceevevee nw efkeÀ GvekeÀe Hebpeeye mes keÀesF& meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ cesue vener 

nw~ Jes Gve ueesieeW leLee #es$eeW mes pegæ[vee ®eenles nw, peneb Jes 1857 kesÀ efJeêesn mes Henues pegæ[s ng³es Les~'' Fmeer He´keÀej, 25 

veJecyej, 1955 keÀes keÀc³egefvemì Heeìea kesÀ veslee meesnve efmebn peesMe ves Yeer keÀne Lee efkeÀ nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀes mevleg<ì keÀjves 

kesÀ efueS Hebpeeye He´evle keÀer meerceeDeeW keÀe Hegveë efveOee&jCe keÀjkesÀ Yee<ee kesÀ DeeOeej Hej He=LekeÀ jep³e yevee osvee ®eeefnS~ otmejer Deesj, 

nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ efJeOee³ekeÀ ®eew.Þeer®ebo, Heb.Þeerjece Mecee&, He´es.Mesj efmebn Fl³eeefo ves Yeer He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie ve ceeveves 

Hej Dee³eesie keÀer Deeuees®evee keÀer Deewj FmekesÀ efueS mebIe<e& keÀer ®esleeJeveer oer~ 

Hebpeeye He´osMe keÀebie´sme keÀcesìer Yeer Fme mece³e oesveeW #es$eeW kesÀ Hegveie&þve kesÀ efJe<e³e Hej oes iegìeW ceW yebìer ngF& Leer, efpemekesÀ 

keÀejCe 7 peveJejer, 1956 keÀes me®®ej ves DeHeves Heo mes FmleerHeÀe os efo³ee~ peveJejer, 1956 keÀes keÀebie´sme neF&keÀceeve ves He´leeHe 

efmebn kewÀjeW keÀes Hebpeeye keÀe ve³ee cegK³eceb$eer yevee efo³ee~ Deye ve³es cegK³eceb$eer ves He=LekeÀ He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀes Meevle keÀjves kesÀ efueS 

DeHeves ceefv$eceC[ue ceW nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW keÀes Gef®ele He´efleefveefOelJe He´oeve keÀjves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee~ Gvnesves He´es. Mesjefmebn keÀes 

GHecegK³eceb$eer Yeer efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, DeHe´wue, 1956 keÀes, Hebpeeye mejkeÀej keÀer efmeHeÀeefjMe Hej kesÀvêer³e 

mejkeÀej ves Yeer DekeÀeefue³eeW SJeb nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW keÀes mevleg<ì keÀjves kesÀ efueS #es$eer³e HeÀecet&uee lew³eej efkeÀ³ee, efpemekesÀ 

Devegmeej Hebpeeye He´evle keÀes Yee<ee³eer DeeOeej Hej oes #es$eeW ceW yeebì efo³ee ie³ee – Hebpeeyeer Yee<eer Je efnvoer Yee<eer #es$e~ nj #es$e keÀer 

J³eJemLee kesÀ efueS efJeOee³ekeÀeW keÀer SkeÀ #es$eer³e keÀcesìer Yeer yeveeF& ie³eer~ Fme ve³eer J³eJemLee kesÀ Devleie&le He´l³eskeÀ #es$e kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW 

keÀevetve efvecee&Ce keÀjves mes Henues #es$eer³e keÀcesìer keÀer meueen uesvee pe©jer keÀj efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ ³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ oesveeW #es$eeW keÀer meebPeer 

efJeOeevemeYee Deewj meebPee ieJeve&j Yeer le³e keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ Fme GÎsM³e keÀer Hetefle& kesÀ efueS 7JeeB mebJewOeeefvekeÀ mebMeesOeve DeefOeefve³ece 

Yeer Heeefjle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ 24 pegueeF&, 1956 keÀes je<ì^Heefle keÀer Devegceefle kesÀ HeM®eeled Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ves #es$eer³e HeÀecet&uee ueeiet 
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keÀj efo³ee~ Fme HeÀecet&ues kesÀ Devegmeej oesveeW #es$eeW keÀer meerceeSb Yeer efveOee&efjle keÀj oer ie³eer~ Fme HeÀecet&ues keÀe keÀebie´sme meefnle meYeer 

oueeW ves mJeeiele efkeÀ³ee~ Jewmes Yeer, Fme Ieìveeke´Àce mes ³en mHe<ì nes ie³ee Lee efkeÀ mejkeÀej ves #es$eer³e HeÀecet&uee ueeiet keÀjkesÀ keÀce mes 

keÀce ³en lees mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee Lee efkeÀ Hebpeeye ceW Yee<ee, DeeefLe&keÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ efJeefJeOelee pewmeer DeveskeÀ mecem³eeSB nw Deewj 

mejkeÀej FvnW nue keÀjves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee cenmetme keÀj jner Leer~ 

HeÀjJejer – cee®e& 1957 ceW ueeskeÀmeYee Deewj Hebpeeye efJeOeevemeYee kesÀ ®egveeJe ngS, efpeveceW keÀebie´sme keÀes Yeejer meHeÀuelee 

efceueer~ keÀebie´sme keÀer Fve ®egveeJeeW ceW efJepe³e keÀe cegK³e keÀejCe ®egveeJe mes HetJe& Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie Gþevee Lee, efpemekesÀ 

keÀejCe kegÀí oue keÀebiesme ceW Meeefceue nes ieS Les~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, pevemebIe ves He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀe efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee 

Lee, efpemekesÀ HeefjCeecemJe©He, nefj³eeCee kesÀ celeoelee keÀebie´sme kesÀ He#e ceW nes ieS Les~ ®egveeJeeW kesÀ HeM®eeled He´leeHe efmebn kewÀjeW SkeÀ yeej 

efHeÀj Hebpeeye kesÀ cegK³eceb$eer yeves~ Gmeves DeHeves ceb$eerceC[ue ceW 7 kewÀefyevesì ceb$eer Je 5 GHeceb$eer meefcceefuele efkeÀS~ nefj³eeCee #es$e mes 

jeJe Jeerjsvo efmebn Je ®eew. Metjpeceue keÀes kewÀefyevesì ceb$eer leLee oueyeerj efmebn Je yeveejmeer oeme iegHle keÀes GHeceb$eer yevee³ee ie³ee~ ³en 

yeele O³eeve osves ³eesi³e nw efkeÀ DeYeer Yeer nefj³eeCee #es$e keÀes Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ceW Gef®ele He´efleefveefOelJe vener b efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ Fme #es$e mes 

HeeB®e ³ee íë mes DeefOekeÀ efJeOee³ekeÀeW keÀes keÀYeer Yeer ceb$eer veneR yevee³ee ie³ee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves #es$eer³e 

HeÀecet&ues keÀe efJejesOe keÀjvee Meg© keÀj efo³ee Deewj ueieYeie 30 efJeOee³ekeÀeW ves efceuekeÀj cegK³eceb$eer kewÀjeW keÀes SkeÀ He$e efueKekeÀj 

DeHeveer veejepeieer J³ekeÌle keÀer~ GvneWves ceefv$eceC[ue ceW DeeOes meom³e nefj³eeCee #es$e mes uesves Deewj meeLe ner GHecegK³eceb$eer keÀe Heo Yeer 

osves keÀer ceebie keÀer~ FmekesÀ meeLe ner GvneWves Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie Yeer keÀer~ FmekesÀ HeM®eeled 21 veJecyej, 1957 keÀes 

Dee®ee³e& YeieJeeve osJe kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW jesnlekeÀ ceW SkeÀ efJeMeeue nefj³eeCee mecceuesve ngDee~ FmeceW Heb. Þeerjece Mecee&, He´leeHe efmebn 

oewuelee, ngkeÌce efmebn Fl³eeoer ves Yeeie efue³ee~ Fme meccesueve ceW SkeÀ He´mleeJe Heeme keÀjkesÀ ``efJeMeeue nefj³eeCee yeveeves'' yeveeves keÀer 

ceebie keÀer ieF&~ Hejvleg Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ves GvekeÀer ceebiees keÀer Deesj keÀesF& O³eeve veneR efo³ee~ FmekesÀ efJeHejerle, mejkeÀej ves 5 efmelecyej, 

1958 keÀes SkeÀ He´mleeJe Heeme keÀj efo³ee, efpemekesÀ Devegmeej mejkeÀejer veewkeÀjer He´eHle keÀjves JeeueeW kesÀ efueS cewefì^kegÀuesMeve mlej 

lekeÀ Hebpeeyeer Yee<ee Heeme nesvee DeefveJee³e& keÀj efo³ee~ Fmemes He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee kesÀ ieþve keÀjJeeves kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve Deewj lespe nes 

ie³ee~  

otmejer Deesj, keÀF& efnvot mebieþveeW pewmes Dee³e& meceepe, pevemebIe, efnvoer j#ee meefceefle Fl³eeefo ves ``efnvoer ye®eeDees'' 

Deevoesueve DeejcYe keÀj efo³ee~ pevemebIe Je efnvot cenemeYee ves Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ceW efmekeÌKeeW kesÀ yeæ{les ngS He´YeeJe keÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS 

Hegveë ceneHebpeeye yeveeves keÀer ceebie keÀjveer Meg© keÀj oer~ keÀebie´sme kesÀ Demevleg<ì efJeOee³ekeÀeW, pewmes – Heb. Þeerjece Mecee&, He´es. Mesjefmebn, 

ceece®evo, yeouetjece, Deewj cegjejerueeue Meeðeer ves Yeer efnvoer `ye®eeDees Deevoesueve' ceW Yeeie efue³ee~ neueebefkeÀ, kewÀjeW ves Fve yeeieer 

keÀebie´sme vesleeDeeW kesÀ meeLe keÀþesj J³eJenej efkeÀ³ee~ GvnW efiejHedÀleej keÀjJeekeÀj pesue ceW yebo keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ pesue mes efjne nesves kesÀ 

yeeo DeefOekeÀebMe efJeOee³ekeÀeW ves Heb. Þeerjece Mecee& kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW ``nefj³eeCee jerpeveue He´Àvì'' oue keÀe ieþve keÀj efue³ee~ 

HeefjCeecemJe©He, He. Þeerjece Mecee&, He´es. Mesjefmebn Je Dev³e keÀebie´smeer vesleeDeeW keÀes keÀebie´sme mes efvekeÀeue efo³ee ie³ee~ otmejer Deesj, kewÀjeW 

keÀe nefj³eeCee #es$e mes YesoYeeJeHetCe& J³eJenej peejer jne~ 

ceF&, 1960 keÀes. cee. leeje efmebn ves Hebpeeyeer metyes keÀer ceebie keÀes ceveJeeves kesÀ efueS leerJe´ Deevoesueve DeejbYe keÀj efo³ee~ 

HeefjCeecemJe©He, mejkeÀej ves cee. leeje efmebn meefnle 26,000 DekeÀeefue³eeW keÀes efiejHedÀleej keÀjkesÀ pesue ceW [eue efo³ee~ FmekesÀ 

HeM®eeled, meble HeÀlesn efmebn ves 18 efomecyej, 1960 keÀes Hebpeeyeer metyee kesÀ efueS DeecejCe DeveMeve Meg© keÀj efo³ee~ Hejvleg 8 
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peveJejer, 1961 keÀes lelkeÀeueerve He´Oeeveceb$eer peJeenj ueeue vesn© ves Yee<ee kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Deueie He´evle yeveeves mes FvkeÀej keÀj 

efo³ee~ GvneWves keÀne efkeÀ `Fme #es$e ceW keÀeHeÀer mebK³ee ceW ueesie efnvoer Yee<ee Yeer yeesueles nw~ Deleë Hebpeeyeer metyee yeveevee GmekesÀ meeLe 

p³eeoleer nesieer~' GvneWves HeÀlesn efmebn keÀes DeveMeve íesæ[keÀj yeele®eerle kesÀ efueS Deeceefv$ele efkeÀ³ee~ Deleë 8 HeÀjJejer, 1961 keÀes 

He´Oeeveceb$eer peJeenj ueeue vesn© Je meble HeÀlesn efmebn kesÀ yeer®e efouueer ceW yeele®eerle ngF&, pees DemeHeÀue nes ie³eer~ neueebefkeÀ, Jes oesveeW 

Fme yeele Hej mencele nes ieS Les efkeÀ Hebpeeye keÀer cegK³e Yee<ee Hebpeeyeer ner nesieer Deewj FmekesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ efueS kesÀvêer³e mejkeÀej 

efJeMes<e keÀoce GþeSieer~ He´Oeeveceb$eer kesÀ Fme efveCe&³e mes iewj-efmekeÌKeeW ceW leerJe´ He´efleefke´À³ee ngF&~ He´es. Mesjefmebn, pees Gme mece³e Dee³e& 

meceepe keÀer SkeÌMeve keÀcesìer kesÀ DeO³e#e Deewj `efJeMeeue nefj³eeCe He´osMe Heeìea' kesÀ cenemeef®eJe Deewj kesÀvêer³e mejkeÀej ceW 

jep³eceb$eer Les, ves SkeÀ keÀevHe´WÀme ceW keÀne efkeÀ ``³eefo Hebpeeye keÀes SkeÀ Yee<ee³eer He´evle Ieesef<ele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, lees GmekeÀe Gie´ efJejesOe 

efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~'' Fmeer mece³e, kewÀjeW mejkeÀej ves cee. leeje efmebn keÀes pesue mes efjne keÀj efo³ee~ pesue mes ítìves kesÀ yeeo Gvnesves 

meyemes Henues DeHeves neLeeW mes efKemekeÀles ng³es efmekeÌKe vesle=lJe keÀes mecYeeueves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee~ Gmeves yeæ[er ®eeueekeÀer mes meble keÀe 

Je´le legæ[Jee efo³ee Deewj mJe³eb Hebpeeyeer metyes kesÀ meceLe&ve ceW 15 Deiemle, 1961 keÀes Dece=lemej ceW DeecejCeJe´le DeejbYe keÀj 

efo³ee~ GvneWves Iees<eCee keÀer efkeÀ keÀesF& Yeer efmekeÌKe Deye Hebpeeyeer metyee mes keÀce kegÀí Yeer mJeerkeÀej veneR keÀjsiee~ FmekesÀ efJejesOe ceW 

`efnvoer j#ee meefceefle' kesÀ DeO³e#e mJeeceer jecesMJejevebo Je ³eesieerjepe met³e&osJe ves Yeer YetKe næ[leeue Meg© keÀj oer~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, 

Fme mecem³ee keÀe meceeOeeve keÀjves kesÀ efueS lelkeÀeueerve He´Oeeveceb$eer Heb. peJeenj ueeue vesn© ves 1 DekeÌletyej, 1961 keÀes 

meer.Deej.oeme kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW SkeÀ Dee³eesie efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee~ Fme Iees<eCee kesÀ HeM®eeled cee. leeje efmebn ves DeHevee 48 efove Hegjevee 

Je´le leesæ[ efo³ee~ otmejer Deesj, mJeeceer jecesMJejevebo Je ³eesieerjepe met³e&osJe ves Yeer DeHeveer YetKe næ[leeue meceeHle keÀjves keÀer Iees<eCee 

keÀj oer~ uesefkeÀve DekeÀeefue³eeW ves Fme Dee³eesie keÀe yeefn<keÀej efkeÀ³ee, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ kesÀvêer³e mejkeÀej ves oeme Dee³eesie ceW cee. leeje efmebn 

Joeje yeleeS ieS meom³eeW keÀes meefcceefuele vener efkeÀ³ee Lee~ otmejer Deesj, nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves Dee³eesie kesÀ mece#e DeHeves #es$e 

kesÀ ueesieeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀe³eex, mejkeÀejer veewkeÀefj³eeW SJeb jepeveereflekeÀ #es$e ceW nes jns YesoYeeJe kesÀ DeebkeÀæ[s He´ceeCe meefnle He´mlegle efkeÀS 

Deewj Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle yeveeves keÀer ceebie keÀer~ GvneWves veewkeÀefj³eeW ceW nes jns He#eHeele keÀe Kegueemee keÀjles ng³es oeme Dee³eesie keÀes 

yelee³ee ë ``He´Lece opex kesÀ kegÀue 1231 HeoeW ceW mes, efmeHe&À 82 Heoesb Hej efnvoer Yee<eer #es$e kesÀ ueesie Deemeerve nw~ Hebpeeye mejkeÀej 

ves ve kesÀJeue veewkeÀefj³eeW ceW yeefukeÀ DeeefLe&keÀ #es$e ceW pewmes ke=Àef<e, efmeb®eeF&, HewÀefkeÌì^³eeW Fl³eeefo ceW Yeer nefj³eeCeeJeeefme³eeW kesÀ meeLe 

YesoYeeJeHetCe& veerefle DeHeveeF& nw~'' 

9 HeÀjJejer, 1962 keÀes oeme keÀceerMeve ves DeHeveer efjHeesì& He´mlegle keÀer, efpemeceW Gmeves Hebpeeyeer metyes keÀer ceebie keÀes þgkeÀje 

efo³ee~ Fmemes nefj³eeCee efvecee&Ce keÀer ceebie keÀes ienje PeìkeÀe ueiee~ Fmeer mece³e, Hebpeeye ceW ueeskeÀmeYee Je Hebpeeye efJeOeevemeYee kesÀ 

®egveeJe ngS, efpemeceW keÀebie´sme keÀes mHe<ì yengcele He´eHle ngDee~ kewÀjeW SkeÀ yeej efHeÀj Hebpeeye kesÀ cegK³eceb$eer yeves~ Gmeves DeHeves 

ceb$eerceC[ue ceW 10 kewÀefyevesì, 9 jep³eceb$eer, 12 GHeceb$eer (efpeveceW SkeÀ cegK³e mebmeoer³e meef®eJe leLee SkeÀ mebmeoer³e meef®eJe Yeer 

Lee) meefcceefuele efkeÀS~ nefj³eeCee #es$e mes jCeyeerj efmebn Je jecemejve ®evê efcelleue keÀes kewÀefyevesì ceb$eer, ®eeBojece Je YeieJeleo³eeue 

Mecee& keÀes jep³eceb$eer leLee yeveejmeeroemeiegHle, DeesceHe´Yee Je lew³³eye ngmewve KeeB keÀes GHeceb$eer Deewj ®evêeJeleer keÀes mebmeoer³e meef®eJe 

yevee³ee leeefkeÀ Deueie He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀes Meevle efkeÀ³ee pee mekesÀ~ 

DekeÌletyej, 1962 keÀes ®eerve ves Yeejle Hej Deeke´ÀceCe keÀj efo³ee, efpemekesÀ keÀejCe kegÀí mece³e kesÀ efueS He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee 

keÀer ceebie þC[er Heæ[ ie³eer, Hejvleg ³egOo kesÀ yeeo ³en efHeÀj mes Meg© nes ieF&~ osJeerueeue ves kewÀjeW mejkeÀej Hej nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesieeW kesÀ 
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meeLe He#eHeele keÀjves keÀe DeejesHe ueiee³ee Deewj He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀer~ GvneWves nefj³eeCee #es$e ceW efJeefYevve mLeeveeW Hej 

pevemeYeeSb keÀer Deewj kewÀjeW mejkeÀej Joeje efkeÀ³es pee jns YesoYeeJe kesÀ yeejs ceW ueesieeW keÀes peeie=le efkeÀ³ee~ pegueeF&, 1963 keÀes meYeer 

iewj-keÀc³egefvemì jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW ves osJeerueeue kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW `meb³egkeÌle cees®ee&' ieefþle keÀj efue³ee~ GvneWves keÀebie´sme neF&keÀceeve mes 

kewÀjeW kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ SkeÀ peeB®e meefceefle ieefþle keÀjJeeves keÀer Yeer ceebie keÀer~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, kesÀvêer³e mejkeÀej ves 1952 kesÀ peeB®e 

DeefOeefve³ece kesÀ lenle, HetJe& cegK³e v³ee³eeOeerMe Sme.Deej. oeme kesÀ DeOeerve SkeÀ keÀceerMeve efve³egkeÌle keÀj efo³ee~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, 

13 pegueeF&, 1963 keÀes ®eewOejer osJeerueeue SJeb 26 Dev³e vesleeDeeW ves He´leeHe efmebn kewÀjeW kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ SkeÀ %eeHeve je<ì^Heefle 

meJe&Heuueer jeOeeke=À<Ceve keÀes Yeer efo³ee~ 27 ceF&, 1964 keÀes He. peJeenjueeue vesn© keÀer ce=l³eg nes ie³eer Deewj ueeue yeneogj 

Meeðeer He´Oeeveceb$eer yeves~ Deye kewÀjeW keÀe He#e keÀjves Jeeuee keÀesF& kesÀvêer³e veslee veneR jne~ Fmeer mece³e, 11 petve, 1964 keÀes oeme 

keÀceerMeve ves DeHeveer efjHeesì& He´mlegle keÀj oer, efpemeceW kewÀjeW keÀes mellee keÀe og©He³eesie keÀjves Deewj J³eefkeÌleiele ueeYeeW kesÀ efueS HeoeW keÀe 

ieuele Fmlesceeue keÀjves kesÀ DeejesHe ueieeS~ efjHeesì& kesÀ meeJe&peefvekeÀ nesves mes HetJe& ner kewÀjeW ves DeHeves Heo mes FmleerHeÀe os efo³ee~ GvekesÀ 

HeM®eeled jeceefkeÀMeve Hebpeeye kesÀ cegK³eceb$eer yeves~ Deye nefj³eeCee kesÀ efJeOee³ekeÀeW ves FkeÀÇs neskeÀj cegK³eceb$eer jeceefkeÀMeve keÀes SkeÀ 

mcejCeHe$e efo³ee, efpemeceW GvneWves nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ meeLe nes jns veerefleiele YesoYeeJe Je efHeíæ[sHeve keÀe GuuesKe efkeÀ³ee~ 

HeefjCeecemJe©He, cegK³eceb$eer ves 20 cee®e&, 1965 keÀes Heb. Þeerjece Mecee& keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW ``nefj³eeCee [JewueHeceWì keÀcesìer'' 

ieefþle keÀj oer~ Fme keÀcesìer ves 4 Deiemle, 1965 keÀes DeHeveer efjHeesì& mejkeÀej keÀes He´mlegle keÀer, efpemeceW keÀne ie³eeë ``nefj³eeCee 

#es$e efJekeÀeme kesÀ ueieYeie nj #es$e, pewmes – efMe#ee, ke=Àef<e, efyepeueer, GÐeesie, Keeo, HeMegHeeueve, jespeieej, ie´eceerCe, Menjer, 

Deew<eOeeue³eeW, keÀe@HejsefìJe meesmee³eìer Fl³eeefo #es$eeW ceW Hebpeeye keÀer leguevee ceW keÀeHeÀer efHeíæ[e ngDee nw~ FmekeÀe cegK³e keÀejCe Hebpeeye 

mejkeÀej Joeje 1947 mes ueskeÀj Deye lekeÀ Fme #es$e kesÀ meeLe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee He#eHeeleHet&Ce J³eJenej Lee~'' FmekesÀ DeueeJee, keÀcesìer 

ves efjHeesì& ceW ³en Yeer keÀne ë ``Fme #es$e mes efJeOee³ekeÀeW keÀer mebK³ee DeefOekeÀ nesles ng³es Yeer GvnW keÀYeer Yeer ceb$eerceC[ue ceW Gef®ele 

He´efleefveefOelJe veneR efo³ee ie³ee~'' Fme keÀcesìer keÀer efjHeesì& kesÀ HeM®eeled nefj³eeCee #es$e ceW jepeveereflekeÀ nue®eue Del³eeefOekeÀ lespe nes 

ie³eer~ Fme #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves Deueie He´evle yeveJeeves kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve Deewj lespe keÀj efo³ee~ neueebefkeÀ Dee³e& He´efleefveefOe meYee 

pewmes kegÀí mebieþve #es$eer³e HeÀecet&ues keÀes yevee³es jKeves kesÀ He#e ceW Les~ ³ener keÀejCe Lee efkeÀ GvneWves 5 efmelecyej keÀes Hebpeeye yebìJeejs 

kesÀ efJe©Oo jes<e-efoJeme kesÀ ©He ceW ceveeves keÀe efveCe&³e efue³ee~ 

meve 1965 ceW HeeefkeÀmleeve ves Yeejle Hej SkeÀ yeej efHeÀj Deeke´ÀceCe keÀj efo³ee~ Deleë lelkeÀeueerve ie=ncev$eer ieguepeejer 

vevoe keÀes ueeskeÀmeYee ceW ³en Iees<eCee keÀjveer Heæ[er efkeÀ mejkeÀej Hebpeeyeer metyes SbJe nefj³eeCee He´evle kesÀ cegÎs Hej ³egOo kesÀ HeM®eele 

efJe®eej keÀjsieer~ GvneWves He´Oeeveceb$eer keÀer Deesj mes meble HeÀlesn mes Yeer Deeie´n efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ Jen He´mleeefJele YetKe næ[leeue l³eeiekeÀj 

SkeÀlee kesÀ meeLe HeeefkeÀmleeve keÀe cegkeÀeyeuee keÀjves ceW mene³elee keÀjs~ je<ì^er³e efnle keÀes osKeles ngS HeÀlesn efmebn ves 9 efmelecyej, 

1965 keÀes YetKe næ[leeue mLeefiele keÀj oer~ ³egOo meceeefHle kesÀ HeM®eeled 23 efmelecyej, 1965 keÀes kesÀvêer³e ie=ncev$eer ves 

Hebpeeye Je nefj³eeCee keÀer mecem³ee Hej efJe®eej-efJeceMe& kesÀ efueS Yeejle mejkeÀej keÀer Deesj mes SkeÀ ``kewÀefyevesì keÀcesìer' ieefþle keÀj 

oer, efpemeceW j#eeceb$eer JeeF&.yeer. ®eJneve, met®evee SJeb He´meejCe ceb$eer Þeerceleer Fefvoje ieebOeer SJeb Hegve&Jeeme ceb$eer ceneJeerj l³eeieer Meeefceue 

Les~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee, keÀcesìer keÀer mene³elee kesÀ efueS ueeskeÀmeYee DeO³e#e mejoej ngkeÌce efmebn keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW 22 meebmeoeW (efpeveceW 

ueeskeÀmeYee kesÀ 14 leLee jep³emeYee kesÀ 7 meom³e Meeefceue Les) keÀer SkeÀ mebmeoer³e meefceefle Yeer ieefþle keÀer~ 

otmejer Deesj, 3 DekeÌletyej, 1965 keÀes nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ meYeer jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW kesÀ vesleeDeeW keÀe SkeÀ meccesueve 
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®eb{erieæ{ ceW ngDee, efpemeceW Hegveë He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie keÀes oesnje³ee ie³ee~ Fme meccesueve ceW `mebmeoer³e meefceefle' keÀes SkeÀ 

%eeHeve osves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ 21 meom³eer³e ``meJe&oueer³e nefj³eeCee mebIe<e& meefceefle'' Yeer ieefþle keÀer ie³eer, efpemekeÀe DeO³e#e ®eew. 

osJeerueeue keÀes yevee³ee ie³ee~ keÀcesìer kesÀ Dev³e meom³eeW ceW uenjer efmebn, He´leeHe efmebn oewuelee, metjpeceue, He. Þeerjece Mecee&, Oece&efmebn 

jeþer, jeJe Jeerjsvê efmebn Fl³eeefo meefcceefuele Les~ Fmeer mece³e, Yeejleer³e meec³eJeeoer oue keÀer Hebpeeye FkeÀeF& ves He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle 

yevee³es peeves keÀer ceebie keÀe meceLe&ve efkeÀ³ee~ GvekeÀe ceevevee Lee efkeÀ Hebpeeye mecem³ee keÀe meceeOeeve kesÀJeue oes He´evle-Hebpeeyeer Yee<eer SJeb 

efnvoer Yee<eer yeveekeÀj ner efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~ 

17 DekeÌletyej, 1965 keÀes yeueJevle je³e lee³eue keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ He´cegKe vesleeDeeW keÀe SkeÀ 

meccesueve jesnlekeÀ ceW yeguee³ee ie³ee, efpemeceW He. Þeerjece Mecee&, peieosJe efmeoevleer (meebmeo), efMeJe®ejCe (meebmeo) Fl³eeefo vesleeDeeW 

ves Yeeie efue³ee~ Fme meccesueve ceW ³en efveCe&³e efue³ee ie³ee efkeÀ nefj³eeCee jep³e kesÀ ieþve keÀer ceebie keÀes ceveJeeves kesÀ efueS nefj³eeCee 

#es$e kesÀ meYeer ®egves ngS He´efleefveefOe DeHeves DeefKeue Yeejleer³e je<ì^er³e keÀebie´sme kesÀ DeO³e#e keÀecejepe keÀes, leLee efJeHe#eer oueeW kesÀ 

efJeOee³ekeÀ DeHeves l³eeieHe$e osJeerueeue keÀes meeQHe oWies~ Deleë He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle keÀer ceebie Hetje keÀjJeeves kesÀ efueS 25 keÀebie´smeer 

efJeOee³ekeÀeW Deewj 11 efJeHe#eer efJeOee³ekeÀeW ves DeHeves-DeHeves l³eeieHe$e os efoS~ 

11 peveJejer, 1966 keÀes ueeue yeneogj Meeðeer keÀer leeMekebÀo ceW ce=l³eg nes ie³eer~ GvekesÀ HeM®eeled Þeerceleer Fefvoje 

ieebOeer osMe keÀer He´Oeeveceb$eer yeveer~ Fmeer oewjeve ``meJe&oueer³e nefj³eeCee mebIe<e& meefceefle'' keÀe SkeÀ He´efleefveefOe ceb[ue, efpemeceW 

osJeerueeue, Mesjefmebn, cetue®evê pewve, jecemejve ®evo efcelleue, meguleeve efmebn SJeb ®evêYeeve iegHlee meefcceefuele Les, ves meble HeÀlesn efmebn 

mes 3 cee®e&, 1966 keÀes DekeÀeue leKle Hej Dece=lemej ceW YeWì keÀer Deewj He=LekeÀ nefj³eeCee He´evle kesÀ efueS efmekeÌKee W kesÀ meceLe&ve keÀer 

ceebie keÀer~ meble ves Fme He´efleefveefOeceb[ue keÀes efJeMJeeme efouee³ee efkeÀ Jes nefj³eeCee #es$e Je Heneæ[er #es$e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀes efkeÀmeer He´keÀej keÀe 

vegkeÀmeeve veneR Hengb®eves oWies~ Fmemes nefj³eeCee keÀer ceebie keÀes yengle yeue efceuee, Hejvleg pevemebIe ves DekeÀeueer oue Je nefj³eeCee kesÀ 

vesleeDeeW kesÀ yeer®e ng³es mecePeewles keÀer keÀìg Deeuees®evee keÀer~ GvneWves Hebpeeye keÀer SkeÀlee, DeKeb[lee SJeb FmekesÀ efJoYee<eer mJe©He keÀes 

yeveeS jKeves kesÀ efueS 10 cee®e& mes YetKe næ[leeue keÀjves keÀer Iees<eCee keÀj oer, efpemekeÀer ®eew. osJeerueeue ves Yelme&vee keÀer~ 

18 cee®e&, 1966 keÀes mebmeoer³e meefceefle ves meYeer jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW kesÀ efJe®eejeW keÀes peeveves kesÀ HeM®eeled ueeskeÀmeYee ceW 

DeHeveer efjHeesì& He´mlegle keÀj oer, efpemeceW meefceefle ves nefj³eeCee keÀer ceebie keÀe HetCe& meceLe&ve efkeÀ³ee~ meefceefle ves megPeeJe efo³ee efkeÀ `Hebpeeye 

kesÀ Heneæ[er efnvoer Yee<eer #es$e keÀes efncee®eue He´osMe ceW meefcceefuele efkeÀ³ee peeS Deewj Mes<e efnvoer Yee<eer #es$e keÀes nefj³eeCee He´evle kesÀ ©He 

ceW Hegveie&efþle efkeÀ³ee peeS'~ meeLe ner meefceefle ves leerveeW He´evleeW keÀer meercee efveOee&efjCe kesÀ efueS SkeÀ `meercee Dee³eesie' keÀe ieþve keÀjves 

keÀer efmeHeÀeefjMe Yeer keÀer~ 21 cee®e&, 1966 keÀes Yeejle mejkeÀej ves mebmeoer³e meefceefle keÀer efmeHeÀeefjMeeW keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee 

Deewj 23 DeHe´wue, 1966 keÀes nefj³eeCee, Hebpeeye Je efncee®eue He´osMe keÀer Deueie-Deueie meerceeSb efveOee&efjle keÀjves kesÀ efueS leerve 

`meom³eer³e meercee' Dee³eesie keÀe ieþve keÀj efo³ee~ meercee Dee³eesie keÀe DeO³e#e G®®elece v³ee³eeue³e kesÀ v³ee³eeOeerMe Þeer. pe³ebleerueeue 

íesìeueeue Meen keÀes efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, peyeefkeÀ FmekesÀ Dev³e meom³eeW ceW Sce.Sce. efHeÀefueHe Je Sme.Sme. olle meefcceefuele Les~ 

meercee Dee³eesie kesÀ mece#e nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ DeveskeÀ vesleeDeeW ves Deueie jep³e kesÀ efvecee&Ce kesÀ efueS DeHevee He#e jKee Deewj ®eC[erieæ{ 

keÀes nefj³eeCee ceW efceueeS peeves keÀer JekeÀeuele keÀer~ 

31 ceF&, 1966 keÀes `meercee Dee³eesie' ves DeHeveer efjHeesì& Yeejle mejkeÀej kesÀ meccegKe He´mlegle keÀj oer~ Jewmes Yeer, 

Dee³eesie ves DeHeveer efjHeesì& ceW efpeuee, censvêieææ{, iegæ[ieeBJe, jesnlekeÀ, keÀjveeue leLee lenmeerue vejJeevee Je peero (efpeuee mebie©j), 
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Kejæ[ lenmeerue (jepeOeeveer ®eb[erieæ{ meefnle), veeje³eCeieæ{, Decyeeuee Deewj peieeOejer (efpeuee Decyeeuee) keÀes efceueekeÀj efnvoer Yee<eer 

He´evle (nefj³eeCee) yeveeves keÀer efmeHeÀeefjMe keÀer~ Fmeer mece³e, HeÀlesn efmebn ves ®eb[erieæ{ Hej DeHevee DeefOekeÀej pelee³ee Deewj keÀne efkeÀ 

``nce ®eb[erieæ{ veneR íesæ[sieW''~ GvneWves mejkeÀej keÀes ®esleeJeveer oer efkeÀ ³eefo ®eb[erieæ{ nefj³eeCee keÀes efo³ee ie³ee lees FmekesÀ HeefjCeece 

iecYeerj neWies~ otmejer Deesj, `meJe&oueer³e nefj³eeCee mebIe<e& meefceefle' kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves 7 petve, 1966 keÀes efouueer ceW SkeÀ yewþkeÀ 

yegueekeÀj Dee³eesie kesÀ efveCe&³e keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee~ Fmeer mece³e nefj³eeCee #es$e kesÀ He´efmeOo veslee osJeerueeue ves keÀne efkeÀ, ``Deye 

®eb[erieæ{ Hej keÀesF& yeele®eerle vener nes mekeÀleer, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ³en #es$e Dee³eesie Joeje efnvoer #es$e keÀes efo³ee pee ®egkeÀe nw''~ Fme He´keÀej 

®eb[erieæ{ kesÀ #es$e keÀes ueskeÀj oesveeW He´evleeW ceW efmLeefle iecYeerj nes ie³eer~ Jewmes Yeer, Fme jepeveereflekeÀ GLeue-HegLeue ceW kesÀvêer³e mejkeÀej 

keÀesF& Yeer Keleje veneR Gþevee ®eenleer Leer~ Deleë He´Oeeveceb$eer Fefvoje ieebOeer ves 12 petve, 1966 keÀes Iees<eCee keÀer, efkeÀ ®eb[erieæ{ keÀe 

#es$e efkeÀmeer Yeer He´evle keÀes veneR efo³ee peeSiee~ ³en oesveeW He´evleeW keÀer meb³egkeÌle jepeOeeveer jnsiee Deewj Fmes kesÀvê Meeefmele He´osMe keÀe 

opee& efo³ee peeSiee~ FmekeÀe nefj³eeCee kesÀ vesleeDeeW ves efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee~ mJe³eb Hebpeeye He´osMe keÀebie´sme keÀcesìer kesÀ DeO³e#e Heb. 

YeieJeleo³eeue Mecee& ves Yeer mejkeÀej Hej DekeÀeueer Deevoesueve kesÀ oyeeJe kesÀ meeceves PegkeÀves keÀe DeejesHe ueiee³ee~ 

3 efmelecyej, 1966 keÀes ieguepeejer ueeue veboe ves ueeskeÀmeYee ceW ``Hebpeeye Hegveie&þve efyeue'' He´mlegle keÀj efo³ee, 

efpemekesÀ Devegmeej ``oesveeW He´evleeW keÀe G®®e v³ee³eeue³e, YeC[ejCe efveiece, efyepeueer yees[& Fl³eeefo meb³egkeÌle neWies~ ®eb[erieæ{ 

kesÀvêMeeefmele He´osMe nesiee Deewj ³en oesveeW He´evleeW keÀer jepeOeeveer nesiee~ SkeÀ `YeeBKeæ[e cewvespeceWì yees[&' mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee peeSiee, 

efpemes nefj³eeCee, Hebpeeye Je jepemLeeve keÀer mejkeÀej Gef®ele HebÀ[ He´oeve keÀjWieer''~ 7 efmelecyej, 1966 keÀes ³en efyeue mebmeo 

Joeje Heeme keÀj efo³ee ie³ee leLee 18 efmelecyej, 1966 keÀes je<ì^Heefle ves Fme Hej nmlee#ej keÀj efoS~ Fme He´keÀej 1 veJecyej, 

1966 keÀes Deueie nefj³eeCee He´evle yevee efo³ee ie³ee~ YeieJeleo³eeue Mecee& keÀes nefj³eeCee keÀe cegK³eceb$eer leLee Oece&Jeerj keÀes He´osMe 

keÀe jep³eHeeue yevee³ee ie³ee~ 

efve<keÀ<e&:- Devle ceW keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ nefj³eeCee jep³e kesÀ efvecee&Ce ceW Fme #es$e kesÀ vesleeDeeW keÀes SkeÀ uecyee mebIe<e& keÀjvee 

Heæ[e~ ³en #es$e SkeÀ uecyes mece³e mes DeeefLe&keÀ SJeb meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ¢ef<ì mes yengle efHeíæ[e ngDee Lee~ ve lees DeewHeefveJesefMekeÀ mejkeÀej ves 

Deewj ve ner mJelev$e Yeejle keÀer Hebpeeye mejkeÀej ves Gme #es$e kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Deesj keÀesF& O³eeve veneR efo³ee~ ³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ Fme #es$e 

kesÀ ueesieeW keÀes jepeveerefle ceW Yeer Gef®ele He´efleefveefOelJe veneR efo³ee ie³ee~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, nefj³eeCee kesÀ ueesieeW ves Deueie He´evle yeveJeeves 

kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve Meg© keÀj efo³ee~ pewmes – pewmes keÀebie´sme ves Deueie jep³e keÀer ceebie keÀe efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee, FmekesÀ efueS Deevoesueve 

Deewj lespe neslee ®euee ie³ee~ Devle ceW Þeerceleer Fefvoje ieebOeer keÀes Deueie He´evle keÀer ceebie mJeerkeÀej keÀjveer Heæ[er~ HeefjCeecemJe©He, 1 

veJecyej, 1966 keÀes nefj³eeCee keÀes Deueie jep³e keÀe opee& He´oeve keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ 

mevoYe& ie´vLe met®eer SJeb efìHHeefCe³eeb 

1. jCeyeerj efmebn, `pesvesefmeme Sb[ SkeÌmeHeespeerMeve Dee@HeÀ o ef[ceeb[ HeÀe@j efJeMeeue nefj³eeCee', kegÀ©#es$e ³egefveJeefme&ìer efjme®e& pejveue 

(Deeì&me Sb[ n³etceveerìerpe), Jeeu³etce-~~ Heeì&-~, efomecyej-peveJejer, 1968, He=. 212, ieesHeeue He´meeo, `DeewHeefveJesefMekeÀ 

nefj³eeCee ceW keÀejeriejeW keÀer efmLeefle', kegÀ©#es$e ³egefveJeefme&ìer efjme®e& pejveue (Deeì&me Sb[ n³etceveerìerpe), Jee@u³etce-XL  peveJejer-

efomecyej, 2006, He=.148~ 

2. nefj³eeCee [JewueHeceWì keÀcesìer, HeÀeF&veue efjHeesì&, kebÀì^esuej Dee@HeÀ efHe´efìbie Sb[ mìsMevejer, Hebpeeye, ®eC[erieæ{, 
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He=.110~ 

5. jeceefmebn peeKeæ[, ®eewOejer uenjer efmebn keÀe peerJeve Heefj®e³e, ®eew.uenj efmebn cewceesjer³eue meesmee³eìer, meesveerHele, 1986, He=.72 ~ 

6. mel³ee Sce.je³e, HeeìeaMeve Dee@HeÀ Hebpeeye ë S mì[er Dee@HeÀ Fìme FHesÀkeÌì Dee@ve o HeesefueefìkeÌme Sb[ S[efceefvemì^sMeve Dee@HeÀ o Hebpeeye 

1947-1956, SefMe³ee HeefyueefMebie neTme, yecyeF&, 1965, He=.224-225 ~ 
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mebieerle kesÀ #es$e ceW veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe keÀe efJeMues<eCeelcekeÀ DeO³e³eve 

[e@.MekegÀvleuee veeiej:mene³ekeÀ ÒeeO³eeefHekeÀe, mebieerle SbJe ve=l³e efJeYeeie, kegÀ©#es$e efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, nefj³eeCee 

 

He´e®eervekeÀeue mes mebieerle keÀe ceeveJe peerJeve kesÀ meeLe Ieefve<þ mecyevOe jne nw  neueebefkeÀ mebieerle efkeÀmeer efuebie efJeMes<e mes 

mecyeOo venerb nw, efHeÀj Yeer mebieerle efJeOee ceW veejer keÀes ceveesjbpeve keÀe meeOeve ceevee peelee nw ~ veejer keÀes Heg©<e kesÀ meceeve DeefOekeÀej 

keÀYeer veneR jne, Yeues ner Jen GvcegkeÌle JewefokeÀ keÀeue KeC[ nes ³ee efHeÀj mJeeOeerveesllej ³egie ~ veejer meJe&oe HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ jerefle-

efjJeepeeW ceW DeeyeOo jner nw ~ ³eÐeefHe veejer keÀes ie=nmLeer keÀe DebkegÀjCe ³ee veejer meceepe Deewj mebmke=Àefle keÀe ces©oC[ keÀne peelee jne 

nw ~ Heg©<e keÀes ³eefo me=pevekeÀlee& ceeve efue³ee pee³es lees veejer OeejCe keÀjves Jeeueer DeHeefjne³e& MeefkeÌle nw, efpemekesÀ DeYeeJe ceW Heg©<e 

efvemmene³e nw ~ $eÝiJeso kesÀ Debeflece ceW YeieJeeve meye vej-veeefj³eeW keÀes mecyeesefOele keÀjles ngS keÀnles nw ë- 

mceevees cev$eë meefceefle meceeveer meceeveb ceveë menef®elleceW<eece ~ 

meceevecev$eceeefYuecev$³es Jeë meceevesve Jees nefJe<ee legnesefce ~~ 

DeLee&led ns mecemle vej-veeefj³eeW legcnejs efueS ³en cev$e meceeve ©He mes efoS ieS nw leLee legcneje HejmHej efJe®eej Yeer meceeve 

©He mes nes, legcnejer meYeeSb meye kesÀ efueS meceeve ©He mes Kegueer neW, pevceiele Yeso-YeeJe GvekesÀ Devoj ve nes, legcneje ceve Deewj ef®ele 

meceeve ©He mes efceuee nes, ceQ legcnW meceeve ©He mes cev$eeW keÀes GHeosMe keÀjlee Deewj meceeve ©He mes ie´nCe keÀjves ³eesi³e HeoeLeeX keÀes oslee 

nBt ~ Fme cev$e ceW mHe<ì keÀne ie³ee nw efkeÀ JesoeW kesÀ cev$e YeieJeeve ves meye vej-veeefj³eeW kesÀ efnle kesÀ efueS meceeve ©He mes efoS nwb ~ 

YeieJeeve ves ner peye ðeer Je Heg©<e ceW efkeÀmeer He´keÀej keÀe Yeso - YeeJe veneR efkeÀ³ee efHeÀj Heg©<e keÌ³eeW mJeeLe& JeMe efðe³eeW kesÀ meeLe Yeso-

YeeJe keÀe GHeke´Àce keÀjlee ®euee Dee³ee nw ~ 

$eÝiJewefokeÀ keÀeue ceW veejer Je mebieerle oesveeW keÀes ner He´efle<þe He´eHle Leer ~ $eÝiJeso Je mebefnleeDeeW ceW efuebie-J³eJemLee keÀe keÀesF& 

JeCe&ve He´eHle venerb neslee ~ Hejvleg $eÝiJeso mevoYe& 5.30.9 ceW veejer keÀes Deyeuee keÀne ie³ee nw ~ FmekeÀe DeLe& nw efkeÀ veejer keÀes GkeÌle 

mece³e ceW Yeer Heg©<e kesÀ meceeve meyeue veneR ceevee peelee Lee, ³eLeeë- ``Deyeueeë m$eer©Heeë~'' ³epegJexo Yee<³e ceW mJeeceer o³eevevo ves 

ðeer keÀes efJejeì keÀne nwë- ``efJejeì ³ee efJeefJeOeemeg (efJeÐeeefo<eg) jepeles mee ðeer'' DeLee&led pees efJeefJeOe efJeÐeeefo mes jepeceeve 

nesleer nw, Jen ðeer efJejeì nw~ DeLeJe&Jeso ceW veejer keÀes MegOoe, HeefJe$e, Hetpeveer³e Je megcebieueer Deeefo Deeojmet®ekeÀ MeyoeW mes mecyeesefOele 

efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ cevet kesÀ MeyoeW ceW ë- ``³e$e veejer³emleer Hetp³evles, jcevles le$e osJeleeë~'' mce=eflekeÀeue kesÀ Deeles Deeles veejer Je 

Heg©<e keÀer Demeceevelee He´keÀì nesves ueieer Deewj mebieerle keÀes Yeer cee$e Yeesie-efJeueeme keÀe meeOeve ceevee peeves ueiee ~ 

ieerleJeeefo$eve=l³eeveeb jefkeÌleë meeOejCees iegCeë~ 

Delees jefkeÌleefJenerveb ³elve leled mebieerleceg®³eles ~~ 

DeLee&led ieerle, JeeÐe leLee ve=l³e leerveeW keÀe meeOeejCe iegCe ceveesjbpeve keÀjvee nw ~ JewefokeÀ keÀeue mes Deepe lekeÀ mebieerle Fmeer 

iegCe kesÀ keÀejCe ceveg<³e, veejer Je mebieerle keÀe GHe³eesie cegK³e ©He mes ceveesjbpeve kesÀ efueS keÀjlee Dee³ee nw ~ mebieerle Je veejer kesÀ 

HeejmHeefjkeÀ mecyevOe kesÀ He´ceeCe meeefnl³e ceW He´®egj cee$ee ceW GHeueyOe nw ~ efMeuHe Je efYeeflleef®e$eeW ceW He´e³eë veejer keÀes ve=l³e keÀer 

YebefieceeDeeW kesÀ meeLe GkesÀje ie³ee nw ~ mce=eflekeÀeue kesÀ HeM®eeled veejer cee$e ceveesjbpeve kesÀ ner efveefcelle jn ie³eer Leer ~ jepee - 

cenejepee ðeer keÀueekeÀejeW keÀes ceveesjbpeveeLe& DeHeves ojyeej ceW jKeves ueies ~ osJeoemeer He´Lee DeejcYe ngF& lees keg BÀJeejer keÀv³eeSb ceefvoj 

kesÀ HegjesefnleeW kesÀ ceveesjbpeve keÀe meeOeve yeve ieF& ~ 

ceO³ekeÀeue ceW cegefmuece jep³e keÀer mLeeHevee kesÀ meeLe mebieerle keÀer SkeÀ ve³eer HejcHeje He´ejcYe ngF& ~ efJeefJeOe veiejeW ceW 

DeveskeÀeveskeÀ cegMee³ejs mLeeefHele efkeÀ³es ie³es, peneB efðe³eeW keÀes cegMee³ejs ceW cegpejeW kesÀ efueS jKee peeves ueiee ~ ³eneB Yeer veejer Yeesie keÀer 

ner Jemleg jner ~ DeewHeefveJesefMekeÀ MeemevekeÀeue keÀer mLeeHevee kesÀ yeeo efmLeefle ceW kegÀí HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee Hejvleg mebieerle ³ee veejer keÀer 
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efmLeefle efvecve ner yeveer jner ~ Debies´peeW ves efMe#ee kesÀ efueS mketÀue KegueJee³es, meleer He´Lee, Heoe& He´Lee Deeefo Yeer ©keÀ ie³eeR, Hejvleg efHeÀj 

Yeer mebieerle Deewj veejer keÀer efmLeefle ceW keÀesF& HeefjJele&ve veneR Dee³ee~ 

Deepe mebieerle kesÀ #es$e ceW veejer ves yengle He´efle<þe Deefpe&le keÀer nw ~ Hejvleg ³eefo ieewj mes osKee pee³es lees Deepe Yeer efðe³eeW keÀe 

cegK³e keÀe³e& Heg©<e Jeie& keÀe ceveesjbpeve keÀjvee ner nw ~ efHeÀuceeW Deewj veeìkeÀeW ceW Deepe Yeer Ssmes ¢M³e efoKee³es peeles nw, efpevekeÀe 

GodosM³e Heg©<eeW keÀe ceveesjbpeve cee$e ner nw ~ He´mlegle MeesOe He$e keÀe cegK³e ue#³e mebieerle kesÀ #es$e ceW veejer keÀer efmLeefle keÀe cetu³eebkeÀve 

keÀjvee ner veneR, DeefHeleg ³en Yeer oMee&vee nw efkeÀ veejer Jeie& keÀes DeeÐeesHeevle (veJeeyeer keÀeue lekeÀ) Yeso - YeeJe kesÀ HeÀuemJe©He efkeÀme 

He´keÀej kesÀ DeJejesOeeW keÀe meecevee keÀjvee Heæ[e nw Deewj efkeÀme He´keÀej Heg©<e Jeie& kesÀ Mees<eCe keÀes Pesueleer jner nw ~ FmekesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle 

Fme MeesOe He$e ceW ³en Yeer yeleeves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw efkeÀ efkeÀme He´keÀej mebieerle keÀes ceeO³ece yeveekeÀj Yeso-YeeJe keÀes yeæ{eJee 

efo³ee ie³ee pees Deye Yeer peejer nw ~ He´ejcYe mes Deye lekeÀ mebieerle ceW pees veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe ngDee nw, GmeceW meceepe kesÀ mece=Oo 

Deewj SsMJe³e&Jeeve ueesieeW keÀe efJeMes<e neLe jne nw, efpevnesves mebieerle mesJeer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes DeHeves ceveesjbpeve keÀe meeOeve yevee³ee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

Fve mebieerlemesJeer ceefnueeDeeW ceW DeefOekeÀlej efvecve peeefle keÀer oeefme³eeB ner nesleer Leerb, pees GojHetefle& kesÀ efueS mebieerle Joeje Oeveer Heg©<eeW 

kesÀ ceveesjbpeve keÀe meeOeve yeveleer LeeR~ 

JewefokeÀ keÀeue ceW Yeso-YeeJe : veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe keÀe met$eHeele nce næ[HHee Je ceesnvepeesoæ[es keÀer He´e®eervelece efmevOeg 

meY³elee (ueieYeie 3000 F&.Het. mes 1500 F&.Het.) mes He´eHle keÀebm³e efveefce&le vele&keÀer keÀer cetefle&, efpemekeÀe Mejerj HetCe&leë efveJe&ðe 

nw, mes ceeve mekeÀles nw ~ Fme cetefle& mes Devegceeve ueiee³ee pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ efmevOeg meY³elee ceW ner veejer keÀe ieefCekeÀe keÀe ©He He´ejcYe nes 

ie³ee Lee~ JewefokeÀ keÀeue Yeejleer³e veejer keÀer meeceeefpekeÀ SJeb meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ He´efle<þe keÀe He´leerkeÀ nw ~ mebieerle ceW DeejcYe mes ner veejer 

keÀe Je®e&mJe jne nw, leYeer lees mejmJeleer keÀes JeerCee Jeeefoveer kesÀ ©He ceW ef®eef$ele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw ~ JewefokeÀ keÀeue ceW DeveskeÀ Ssmeer 

efJeotef<e³eeB jner nw, efpevneWves efJeefYevve ceC[ueeW keÀer $eÝ®eeDeeW keÀer j®evee keÀer nw, efpeveceW Iees<ee, ueesHeecegêe, DeHeeuee, efJeMJeJeeje Deeefo 

keÀe veece GuuesKeveer³e nw ~ JewefokeÀ meceepe ceW veejer keÀes efJekeÀeme kesÀ meYeer DeJemej He´eHle Les ~ Fme ³egie ceW veejer efMe#ee keÀer Yeer 

mecegef®ele J³eJemLee Leer ~ ³e%eeefo ceW Yeer r GvekeÀer Yeeieeroejer Leer ~ leeC[îe ceneye´eïeCe ceW efðe³eeW kesÀ ³e%e ceW cev$ees®®eejCe kesÀ meeLe 

JeerCee yepeeves keÀe Yeer JeCe&ve He´eHle neslee nwë- 

leb Helv³ees GHeIeeefìueeefYe©He iee³eefvle 

DeeflJe&[³ecesJe leled Helv³eeë kegÀJe&efvle men 

mJeie& ueeskeÀ ceveescesefle~ 

³ener veneR, ³epeceeve keÀer mesefJekeÀeSB (oeefme³eeB) Ieæ[e Gþe³es ng³es `Fob ceOeg Fob ceOeg' keÀe ieeve keÀjleer ngF& Jeleg&ueekeÀej ceW 

ve=l³e ©He mes Heefjke´Àcee keÀjleer Leer~ Fme ³egie ceW G®®e Je efvecve oesveeW JeieeX keÀer efðe³eeB mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee He´eHle keÀjleer LeeR~ lewefllejer³e 

mebefnlee Je MeledHeLe ye´eïeCe kesÀ Devegmeej ve=l³e Deewj iee³eve keÀer ueefuele keÀueeSB kesÀJeue efðe³eeW kesÀ efueS ner GHe³egkeÌle nQ Deewj Heg©<eeW 

kesÀ De³eesi³e nw~ JewefokeÀ ³egie kesÀ Devle lekeÀ mebieerle keÀce& efvecve Jeie& keÀe GHeke´Àce jn ie³ee Lee~ efðe³eeW keÀe SkeÀ Jeie& ieefCekeÀe kesÀ ©He 

cesb lespeer mes efJekeÀefmele nesves ueiee Lee~ JewefokeÀ ³egieerve ievOeJe& efm$e³eeb, efpevekeÀes DeHmejeSb keÀne peelee Lee DeHeveer keÀuee Deewj ©He 

ueeJeC³e mes Heg©<eeW keÀes Deeveefvole keÀjleer LeeR~ efJeHe´eW kesÀ efueS iee³eve, Jeeove Deewj ve=l³e keÀes HetCe& efve<esOe keÀj efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ Fme 

He´keÀej JewefokeÀ ³egie ceW Yeer keÀneR ve keÀneR mebieerle ceW ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe ¢ef<ìiees®ej neslee nw~ 

HeewjeefCekeÀ keÀeue ceW Yeso-YeeJe 

HeewjeefCekeÀ keÀeue ceW JewefokeÀ meeceieeve leLee ieevOeJe& ieeve He´®eefuele Les~ ieevOeJe& ieeve kesÀ ueesHe nesves kesÀ yeeo ceeie& Je osMeer 

He´®eueve ceW Dee³es~ efðe³eeW Joeje iee³ee peeves Jeeuee `cebieueieeve'Je `pecyetueceeefuekeÀe' nefjJebMe HegjeCe ceW Yeer mHe<ì ©He mes efceuelee 

nw~ efJeJeen Deewj Heg$e pevceeslmeJe ceW cebieueieeve leLee efJeoeF& ieerle keÀer HejcHeje Deepe Yeer He´®eefuele nw, efpemeceW Yeso-YeeJe mecyeefvOele 
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He´mebie efoKeeF& osles nw~ nefjJebMe HegjeCe ceW Fvê keÀer meYee keÀer DeHmejeDeeW (ieefCekeÀeDeeW) keÀe Yeer mHe<ì JeCe&ve efceuelee nw~ jcYee, 

cesvekeÀe Deewj GJe&Meer Deeefo DeHmejeDeeW kesÀ veece cegK³e ©He mes efue³es pee mekeÀles nwb, efpeveceW mes cesvekeÀe keÀe GHe³eesie Fvê ves efJeMJeefce$e 

keÀer leHem³ee Yebie keÀjves kesÀ efueS efkeÀ³ee Lee~ HegjeCe keÀeue kesÀ Deeles-Deeles veejer kesÀ mecceeve keÀe mece³e meceeHle nes ie³ee Lee Deewj 

GmekeÀe DeHmeje SJeb ieefCekeÀe ©He He´®eefuele nesves ueiee Lee~ meeceieeve ceW efðe³eeW keÀer Yeeieeroejer meceeHle nes ®egkeÀer Leer~ GHejeskeÌle 

efJeJes®eve HegjeCekeÀeue ceW Yeso-YeeJe keÀes Fbefiele keÀjlee nw~ 

cenekeÀeJ³e (jecee³eCe-ceneYeejle) keÀeue ceW veejer kesÀ meeYe Yeso-YeeJe 

jecee³eCe keÀeue ceW ve=l³e, iee³eve Je Jeeove kesÀ efueS mebieerle Meyo keÀe GHe³eesie neslee Lee~ efkeÀef<kebÀOee, uebkeÀe Deewj 

De³eesO³ee veiejer meJe&oe mebieerle mes ietBpeleer jnleer Leer~ megvoj keÀeC[ kesÀ 20 Jesb meie& ceW jeJeCe meerlee keÀes me bieerle keÀe He´ueesYeve oskeÀj 

meJe³eb keÀes DebieerkeÀej keÀjves kesÀ efueS keÀnlee nw~ cevoesojer Yeer mebieerle efJeog<eer Leer~ kegÀMeue iee³ekeÀ, JeeokeÀ leLee vele&efkeÀ³eeW keÀes 

cenue ceW ner jKee peelee Lee, pees jepee Je ojyeeefj³eeW keÀe ceveesjbpeve keÀjles Les~ 

ve=leJeeefoikegÀMeuee je#emesvê YegpebkeÀiee ~ 

JejeYejCeOeeefjC³ees efve<eCCee onMes nefj~~ 

DeLee&led nvegceeve peer ves osKee efkeÀ JeðeeYet<eCeeW mes megmeefppele ve=l³e, iee³eve Je Jeeove ceW kegÀMeue efðe³eeB jeJeCe keÀer YegpeeDeeW 

(ieeso) ceW He[er LeeR~ ceneYeejle keÀeue ceW Yeer jecee³eCe keÀeue keÀer ner lejn efvel³e He´efle mebieerle keÀe yeæ[e ner cenlJe Lee~ êewHeoer 

mJe³ebJej kesÀ mece³e ve=l³e-ieeve Deeefo keÀe JeCe&ve He´eHle neslee nw~ `Je=nvveuee' kesÀ íodce JesMe ceW Depeg&ve efJejeì jepe keÀer keÀv³ee keÀes 

ve=l³e Je mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee oslee Lee, efpememes Helee ®euelee nw efkeÀ Gme mece³e Yeer mebieerle veejer kesÀ efueS ner GHe³egkeÌle ceevee peelee Lee~ 

Depeg&ve ves Yeer ve=l³e Deewj mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee Fvê keÀer DeHmejeDeeW (ieefCekeÀeDeeW) mes ner He´eHle keÀer Leer~ 

Gme mece³e jepeeDeeW Joeje ve=l³e SJeb mebieerleMeeueeSB yeveeves keÀe Yeer GuuesKe efceuelee nw, efpeveceW yeeefuekeÀeDeeW keÀes ve=l³e Je 

mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee oer peeleer Leer~ jepeeieCe Yeer mebieerle keÀer OJeefve mes ner efveefêle Deewj peeie=le nesles Les~ Hejvleg mebieerle keÀe J³eJemee³e 

keÀjves JeeueeW keÀes meeceeefpekeÀ He´efle<þe He´eHle vener Leer~ mecYeJeleë J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ mebieerle keÀes efvecvekeÀesefì keÀe ceevee peelee Lee~ jep³e 

ceW kegÀMeue ieeef³ekeÀeSB, JeeefokeÀeSB Je vele&efkeÀ³eeW ncesMee jnleer LeeR pees jepee kesÀ SsMJe³e& keÀe He´leerkeÀ ceeveer peeleer LeeR~ Fme yeele mes 

cenekeÀeJ³ekeÀeue ceW Yeer ³en Devegceeve ueiee³ee pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ veejer keÀer mebieerle ceW Yeeieeroejer lees Leer, efkeÀvleg Gmes mebieerle kesÀ #es$e 

ceW mecceeve He´eHle veneR Lee~ 

pewve leLee yeewOo-keÀeueerve mebieerle ceW veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe 

pewve Deewj yeewOo keÀeue 600 F&. HetJe& kesÀ ueieYeie ceevee peelee nw~ Fme ³egie ceW mebieerle peeefle³elee kesÀ yevOeve mes cegkeÌle nes 

ie³ee Lee~ efvecve Je Megê peeefle kesÀ ueesie mebieerle meeOevee kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mebieerle Je ve=l³eeefo keÀe ceveesjbpeve keÀer ¢ef<ì mes HetCe& ueeYe 

Gþeles Les~ Fme ³egie ceW mebieerle keÀes jepeeÞe³e He´eHle Lee~ jepee GÐeve DeHeveer Helveer kesÀ ve=l³e kesÀ meeLe JeerCee Jeeove mes mebieefle keÀjles 

Les~ mebieerle kegÀMeue ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes jep³e ceW efJeMes<e mecceeve He´eHle Lee~ ®ecHee veiejer keÀer ieefCekeÀeSB mebieerle leLee JewefMekeÀer keÀueeDeeW 

ceW Heejbiele yelee³eer peeleer nw~ ieefCekeÀeDeeW kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle ve=l³e J³eJemee³e keÀjves Jeeuee vele&efkeÀ³eeW keÀe efJeefMe<ìJeie& Yeer Lee, pees 

iee´ceerCe pevelee keÀe ceveesjbpeve keÀjlee Lee~ Fme keÀeue ceW mebieerle - efHe´³elee kesÀ efueS [escye peeefle efJeMes<eleë He´efmeOo Leer~ 

`efceefuevoHevnesb' ceW 16000 vele&efkeÀ³eeW kesÀ efve³egkeÌle nesves keÀe He´ceeCe efceuelee nw~ efJeefYevve HeJeeX, ceebieefuekeÀ SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³eeX 

kesÀ Devegmeej jep³e keÀer mebieerle kegÀMeue ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes iee³eve, Jeeove Je ve=l³e kesÀ efueS Deeceefv$ele efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee~ Fme keÀeue ceW 

jepee DeHeves kegÀceejeW kesÀ efueS Yeer megKe megefJeOee Je ceveesjbpeve kesÀ efueS mebieerle keÀer efJeMes<e J³eJemLee keÀjlee Lee~ Ssmee JeCe&ve efceuelee 

nw efkeÀ `efJeHemmeer jepekegÀceej' kesÀ efueS GmekesÀ efHelee ves leerve $eÝlegDeeW kesÀ efueS leerve cenue yeveJee³es Les efpevekeÀes Gmeves ðeer 

mebieerlekeÀejeW mes HeefjHetCe& keÀj efo³ee Lee~ vevoe, megvevoe, Deuebyegmee, efceÞekesÀMeer Je HegC[jerkeÀefle Deeefo Fme keÀeue keÀer He´efmeOo 
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DeHmejeSB (ieefCekeÀeSB) LeeR~ 

Fme keÀeue ceW veejer keÀes oemelJe Yeesievee Heæ[e yeeue efJeJeen keÀer He´Lee ves keÀv³eeDeeW keÀer efMe#ee keÀes yevo keÀje efo³ee~ Fme 

keÀeue ceW ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀe yeengu³e nes ie³ee Lee~ meeceeefpekeÀ DeJemejeW Hej ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀe meebieereflekeÀ Dee³eespeve keÀjvee He´efle<þe keÀe 

efJe<e³e yeve ie³ee Lee Deewj Fme He´keÀej mebieerle keÀer leerveeW efJeOeeDeeW Hej ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀe ner Je®e&mJe nes ie³ee Lee~ Fmemes G®®e kegÀue keÀer 

keÀv³eeDeeW keÀer mebieerle efMe#ee yevo nes ie³eer~ Fme keÀeue ceW ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes ner mecYeJeleë DeHmejeDeeW keÀer meb%ee oer ie³eer~ Deleë mHe<ì 

nw efkeÀ Fme keÀeue ceW Yeer mebieerle kesÀ veece Hej veejer keÀueekeÀejeW kesÀ meeLe Demeceevelee keÀe J³eJenej efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee~ 

mce=eflekeÀeueerve mebieerle ceW veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe 

Fme keÀeue ceW mebieerle ceveesjbpeve Deewj J³eJemee³e keÀe meeOeve yeve ie³ee Lee, efpememes meceepe ceW mebieerle keÀer efmLeefle efiejves 

ueieer Leer~ mebieerle keÀe J³eJemee³e keÀjveW JeeueeW keÀes ns³e ¢ef<ì mes osKee peeves ueiee Lee~ meebK³ee³eve ceW efJeJeen kesÀ DeJemej Hej ieerle 

Deewj Jeeove kesÀ meeLe ve=l³e keÀe Yeer efJeOeeve Lee~ ®eej ³ee Deeþ megJeeefmeveer efðe³eeB megjeHeeve keÀjkesÀ mecetn ceW ve=l³e keÀjleer LeeR, 

efpemekeÀe meYeer jmeemJeeove keÀjles Les~ ³en Yeer mebieerle kesÀ ceeO³ece mes veejer kesÀ He´efle YesoYeeJe keÀe Heefj®ee³ekeÀ nw~ 

ceew³e& keÀeueerve mebieerle ceW veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe 

®eewLeer Meleeyoer F&mee HetJe& ceW ceew³e& meece´ep³e keÀer mLeeHevee ngF&~ ceew³e& jepeeDeeW ceW ®evêiegHle ceew³e& Deewj DeMeeskeÀ ceneve 

pewmes He´leeHeer mece´eì ngS nw~ FvekesÀ keÀeue ceW meeefnl³e Je keÀuee keÀe Del³eefOekeÀ efJekeÀeme ngDee~ ceew³e& keÀeue ceW ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes 

Deie´Ceer mLeeve He´eHle Lee~ mebieerlepeerJeer ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes DeveskeÀ GlmeJeeW Hej Deeceefv$ele efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee~ keÀewefìu³e ves Fme He´mebie ceW 

keÀne nw efkeÀ iee³eve, Jeeove, vele&ve Je DeefYeve³e keÀjves Jeeueer efðe³eeW keÀes He´efMe#eCe osves Jeeues Dee®ee³eeX kesÀ peerJeve efveJee&n nsleg ceeveos³e 

keÀe He´yevOe jepee mJe³eb jepeceC[ue mes He´eHle Dee³e ceW mes keÀjs~ megvoj, ³egJee Deewj efMeuHe mecHevve ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀes jepevele&efkeÀ³eeW 

kesÀ ©He ceW efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee~ Jes jepeojyeej ceW ceveesjbpeve kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle kegÀMeerueJe keÀce& (iegHle®ej) kesÀ efueS Yeer He´³egkeÌle 

keÀer peeleer Leer~ ceew³e& keÀeue lekeÀ mebieerle Yeesie efJeueeme keÀe meeOeve yeve ®egkeÀe Lee~ 

ceew³eexllej keÀeue 

ceew³e&keÀeueerve ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀer meebieereflekeÀ HejcHeje Deieueer keÀF& Meleeefyo³eeW lekeÀ DeyeeOe ©He mes ®eueleer jner~ cenekeÀefJe 

oC[er ves DeHeveer HegmlekeÀ `oMekegÀceej ®eefjle' ceW GuuesKe efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ ieefCekeÀeSB efkeÀme He´keÀej DeHeves neJe-YeeJeeW mes veiejJeeefme³eeW 

keÀe ef®elleevegjbpeve keÀjleer LeeR~ mce=eflekeÀeue ceW ieefCekeÀeDeeW keÀer ®e®ee& efceueleer nw, Hejvleg GvnW ns³e ¢ef<ì mes osKee peelee Lee~ G®®e 

Jeie& keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes mebieerle meerKevee Jeefpe&le Lee~ ceveg Deewj ³ee%eJeuekeÌ³e pewmes mce=eflekeÀejeW Joeje mebieerle keÀes Metêpeveesef®ele 

Ieesef<ele efkeÀ³es peeves mes mebYe´eble kegÀueerve veeefj³eeW ceW mebieerle kesÀ efueS Goemeervelee Dee³eer~ mce=eflekeÀejeW ves meece mebieerle keÀes Þes<þ leLee 

ueewefkeÀkeÀ mebieerle keÀes efveke=À<ì ceevee nw~ 

iegHle keÀeue 

Fme ³egie keÀes Yeejleer³e Fefleneme ceW mJeCe& ³egie kesÀ veece mes peevee peelee nw~ Fme ³egie ceW efpeleveer Gvveefle mebieerle Deewj 

meeefnl³e keÀer ngF& Dev³e efkeÀmeer ³egie ceW vener ngF&~ Yejle cegefve pewmes He´keÀeC[ efJeJoeve Yeer Fmeer ³egie ceW ngS Les~ Fme ³egie ceW keÀeJ³eeW-

cenekeÀeJ³eeW Je veeìkeÀeW Deeefo ceW ðeer keÀes oemeer kesÀ ©He ceW mecePee peelee Lee~ keÀeJ³eeW Je veeìkeÀeW ceW Heg©<eeW keÀes mebmke=Àle yeesueves keÀe 

DeefOekeÀej Lee efkeÀvleg efðe³eeW keÀes He´eke=Àle Yee<ee yeesueves keÀe DeefOekeÀej Lee~ efðe³eeW keÀes efMe#ee kesÀ DeefOekeÀej mes HetCe&le³ee Jebef®ele keÀj 

efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ Fme ³egie kesÀ He´efmeOo keÀeJ³eeW Je veeìkeÀeW ceW JeemJeollee Deewj Jemeble mesvee keÀueeefJeo Deewj Tb®es opex keÀer ieefCekeÀe kesÀ 

©He ceW ef®eef$ele ngF& nw~ ³en ³egie JeemleJe ceW keÀecemet$e kesÀ j®eef³elee Jeelm³ee³eve keÀe Lee~ efpemeceW mebYe´eble HeefjJeejeW kesÀ ueesie keÀece 

keÀuee keÀe DeO³e³eve keÀjles Les~ osJeeue³eeW lekeÀ ceW mebieerleesHeemevee nsleg vele&keÀ Je vele&efkeÀ³eeb efve³egkeÌle keÀer peeleer LeeR~ pees YeieJeeve keÀer 

DeejeOevee kesÀ meeLe-meeLe oMe&keÀeW keÀe Yeer ceveesjbpeve keÀjleer LeeR~ 
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Oeveer ueesie mebieerle Je ve=l³e Deeefo keÀueeDeeW keÀe Deevevo uesves JesM³eeDeeW kesÀ Iej peeles Les ³ee GvnW DeHeves Iej yegueeles Les~ 

mebieerleesHeemevee nsleg vele&keÀ Je vele&efkeÀ³eeW keÀer efve³egefkeÌle keÀer peeleer Leer~ meeceeefpekeÀ GlmeJeeW, HeJeeX SJeb l³eesnejeW Hej mebieerle Deewj ve=l³e 

kesÀ Dee³eespeve efkeÀS peeles Les~ Ssmes ceveesjbpeveeW Hej keÀesF& jepekeÀer³e He´efleyevOe veneR Lee~ meceepe ceW ueeskeÀ-ieerleeW keÀe Yeer Ketye He´®eej 

Lee, pees efðe³eeW Joeje ie´eceerCe #es$e ceW ieeS peeles Les~ ie´eceerCe efðe³eeb ceveesjbpeve kesÀ efueS Ssmes ner ieerleeW keÀe DeeÞe³e uesleer Leer~ iegHle 

keÀeue kesÀ oes-{eF¥ meew Je<e& yeeo 712 F¥. ceW Yeejle Hej DejyeeW kesÀ Deeke´ÀceCe DeejcYe nes ieS Les~ FmekesÀ HeM®eeled cenceto iepeveJeer 

Deewj cegncceo ieewjer ves Yeejle Hej Deeke´ÀceCe efkeÀS, efpemekesÀ HeefjCeecemJe©He 1206 F&.ceW Yeejle ceW efouueer meulevele keÀer mLeeHevee 

ngF&~ ³en mece³e veejer kesÀ Deelce yeefueoeve keÀer keÀneveer Hej He´keÀeMe [euelee nw~ Fme ³egie ceW veejer keÀer oes ner ieefle³eeb LeeR- Iej ceW yevOe 

jn keÀj ®eguns-®eeskesÀ ceW Mejerj PeeWkeÀvee Deewj Keeveoeve keÀer Je=Ooer keÀjvee ³ee ueeskeÀ ueepe íesæ[ keÀj keÀesþeW Hej vee®evee ieevee Deewj 

J³eefYe®eeefj³eeW kesÀ efueS Mejerj yes®evee~ 

³en keÀyeerj, leguemeer Je metj pewmes keÀeefvlekeÀeefj³eeW YekeÌle keÀefJe³eeW keÀe peceevee Lee~ FvneWves Yeer veejer keÀes {esue, iebJeej, Megê 

Deewj HeMeg keÀer keÀesefì ceW jKe keÀj Heĺeeæ[vee keÀe DeefOekeÀejer ner þnje³ee~ Gmes %eeve Deewj YeefkeÌle kesÀ ceeie& ceW yeeOekeÀ þnje³ee Fme 

mecHetCe& keÀeue ceW ceerje ner SkeÀ Ssmee GoenjCe nw, efpemeves meeceeefpekeÀ yevOeveeW Deewj Del³ee®eejeW keÀes PesuekeÀj veejer peeefle keÀes DeeMee 

keÀer efkeÀjCe efoKeeF&~ otmejer Deesj JesM³eeDeeW leLee osJeoeefme³eeW kesÀ ©He ceW veeefj³eeW ves nceejs mebieerle keÀer j#ee keÀer~ efpemes meeleJeeR Meleer 

F&. lekeÀ ievOeJe& peeefle keÀer DeHemejeDeeW Deewj keÀuee mecHevve ieefCekeÀeDeeW ves efJekeÀefmele efkeÀ³ee~ uesefkeÀve cegieue keÀeue ceW ieeves-vee®eves 

Jeeueer JesM³eeDeeW keÀe Jen mLeeve veneR jn ie³ee Lee, pees Gmes HetJe& kesÀ meceepe ceW efceuee Lee~ cegieue keÀeue veejer keÀer He´eOeervelee keÀe 

peerlee peeielee GoenjCe nw~ Fme keÀeue ceW mebieerle keÀer Gvveefle lees ngF& uesefkeÀve veejer kesÀ meeLe Yeso-YeeJe keÀe ke´Àce efvejvlej ®euelee 

jne~ 

cegieue keÀeue 

cegieue keÀeue mebieerle keÀe mJeCe&keÀeue keÀne peelee nw~ cegieue ³egie yeeyej kesÀ meeLe 1526 ceW DeejcYe ngDee~ yeeyej kesÀ 

mece³e ceW efkeÀmeer DeefYepeel³e DeLeJee kegÀueerve veejer kesÀ mebieerle ceW efveHegCe nesves keÀe ³eÐeefHe He´ceeCe veneR efceuelee~ Hejvleg J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 

{ejer, [sjsoej, [esceefve³ee Jeie& keÀer efðe³eeb Deeefo iee³eve, Jeeove leLee vele&ve keÀjleer Leer~ FvnW efJeJeeneslmeJe, HeJe&-l³eesnejeW Hej ner 

yeguee³ee peelee Lee~ 1530 ceW yeeyej keÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ HeM®eeled GvekeÀe Heg$e ngcee³egB jepeefmebnemeve Hej efJejepeceeve ngDee~ ³en Yeer 

mebieerleefHe´³e Lee leLee ojyeej ceW iee³ekeÀ, JeeokeÀ leLee vele&keÀeW keÀes jKelee Lee~ n<eexuueeme kesÀ DeJemejeW Hej iee³ekeÀ-ieeef³ekeÀeDeeW, 

JeeokeÀeW, vele&efkeÀ³eeW kesÀ meebieereflekeÀ Dee³eespeve nesles Les~ efjpeJeer kesÀ Devegmeej Deeieje ceW ngcee³e@gb ves DeHeveer efJepe³e kesÀ GHeue#³e ceW SkeÀ 

ceeme lekeÀ mebieerle keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee efpemeceW ðeer Je Heg©<e mebieerlekeÀejeW ves DeHeveer keÀuee keÀe He´oMe&ve efkeÀ³ee~ ceefnuee mebieerle%eeW ceW 

J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ JesM³eeSb leLee efvecveJeie& keÀer efm$e³eeb LeeR pees GlmeJeeW leLee efJeMes<e DeJemejeW ceW Yeeie uesleer Leer~  

1556 ceW DekeÀyej DeHeves efHelee ngcee³eBg kesÀ mLeeve Hej efmebnemeve Hej yewþe~ DekeÀyej MesKe meueerce ef®eMleer keÀe YekeÌle 

Lee~ DekeÀyej ves DeveskeÀ iegCeer mebieerle%eeW keÀes cegkeÌle Ëo³e mes He´Þe³e efo³ee~ leevemesve ceneve mebieerle%e kesÀ ©He ceW GvekesÀ veJejlveeW ceW mes 

SkeÀ Lee~ DekeÀyej kesÀ ojyeej ceW ueieYeie 36 He´cegKe keÀueekeÀej Les~ iJeeefue³ej kesÀ iee³ekeÀeW Deewj JeeokeÀeW keÀe DekeÀyej kesÀ mece³e 

ceW Je®e&mJe jne efkeÀvleg ³en DeeM®e³e& keÀer yeele nw efkeÀ Deyegue HeÀpeue ves DekeÀyejer ojyeej kesÀ He´cegKe keÀueekeÀejeW ceW efkeÀmeer ceefnuee 

keÀueekeÀej keÀe GuuesKe veneR efkeÀ³ee~ Hejvleg Ssmee vener nw efkeÀ iee³eve, Jeeove Deewj vele&ve keÀe DeefOekeÀej efm$e³eeW keÀes vener Lee, 

efvecveJeie& keÀer efm$e³eeW (JesM³eeDeeW, {ejer, [esce, [sjsoej) Deeefo keÀes Lee, pees njceeW ceW DeLeJee efJeMes<e DeJemejeW Hej DeHeveer keÀuee keÀe 

He´oMe&ve keÀjleer Leer~ Ssmee mebkesÀle DeeF&ves - DekeÀyejer ceW efceuelee nw~ 

cegieuekeÀeueerve meYeer jepeeDeeW ceW megvoefj³eeW kesÀ He´efle ©ef®e jner~ DekesÀues Deeieje kesÀ njce ceW ner 800 efðe³eeB Leer efpevns 

jep³e kesÀ keÀesves-keÀesves mes ®egve-®egvekeÀj uee³ee ie³ee Lee~ GvekeÀer DeHeveer cegefmuece efðe³eeB lees Heox ceW ner jnleer Leer leLee GvnW 
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meeJe&peefvekeÀ mLeueeW Hej cegBn Keesuevee Yeer efve<esefOele Lee~ ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efueS Hejos kesÀ Yeerlej ceervee yeepeej ueieles Les, uesefkeÀve Gve 

yeepeejeW ceW kesÀJeue jepee, veJeeye leLee kegÀí ®egves ngS meecevle DeLeJee peeieerjoej ner HeoeHe&Ce keÀj mekeÀles Les~ ³es ueesie ©HeJeleer 

veeefj³eeW keÀe ®egveeJe keÀjles Les leLee pees GvnW Hemevo Deeleer Leer GvnW njce ceW yeguee³ee peelee Lee~ mevle leguemeeroeme Fmeer mece³e 

DeJeleefjle ngS efpevnesves jece®eefjleceeveme ceW veejer kesÀ DeeoMee&W keÀes efoKeekeÀj veejer keÀes mecceeve efo³ee~ 

cegieue ojyeej ceW ve=l³e iee³eve kesÀ efueS yeæ[er mebK³ee ceW efðe³eeB efve³egkeÌle Leer~ Hejvleg ³es meYeer JesM³eeJe=efle kesÀ efueS mJelev$e 

veneR LeeR yeefukeÀ jep³e-mebj#eCe ceW He´l³eskeÀ keÀes efkeÀmeer SkeÀ DeefYepeel³e Heg©<e kesÀ meeLe mecyeefvOele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee~ Jes keÀueeDeeW kesÀ 

efJeMes<e He´MebmekeÀ Les~ GvneWves He´efle³eesefieleeDeeW keÀes yeæ{eJee oskeÀj efJeefYevve keÀueeDeeW Deewj keÀueekeÀejeW keÀes He´eslmeeefnle efkeÀ³ee~ Fme 

He´efke´À³ee mes mebieerle keÀe He³ee&Hle efJekeÀeme ngDee leLee mebieerle keÀe DeefmlelJe megjef#ele Yeer jne efkeÀvleg mebieerle keÀer Deeæ[ ceW pees veejer kesÀ 

meeLe Yeso-YeeJe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Jen efJemcejCeer³e nw~ 1605 F&. ceW peneBieerj jepeefmebnemeve Hej yewþe~ Jen mJe³eb mebieerle ceW DeefYe©ef®e 

jKeles Lee leLee GvnW mebieerle keÀe He³ee&Hle %eeve Yeer Lee~ FvneWves mebieerle%eeW keÀes DekeÀyej keÀe r lejn ner He´Þe³e efo³ee uesefkeÀve efkeÀmeer veejer 

ceefnuee keÀes mebieerle ceW efveHegCe nesves Hej Hegjmke=Àle veneR efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ 

1627 F&. ceW MeenpeneB cegieue efmebnemeve Hej Deemeerve ngDee~ DeHeves Heg$e Deewjbiepesye Joeje yevoer nesves Hej Yeer MeenpeneB 

keÀe mebieerle He´sce De#egCCe jne, iee³ekeÀ-ieeef³ekeÀeDeeW Deewj vele&efkeÀ³eeW ves Gme DeJemLee ceW Yeer GmekesÀ ogKe keÀes Yeguee³ee efpevnW 

Deewjbiepesye GmekeÀer mesJee ceW ³eoekeÀoe Yespelee Lee~ 1958 ceW Deewjbiepesye efmebnemeve Hej Dee©æ{ ngDee~ Jen SkeÀ keÀÆj Deewj 

efveo&³eer mece´eì kesÀ ©He ceW peevee peelee nw~ GmekeÀe Heeueve-Hees<eCe DevleëHegj kesÀ Gme JeeleeJejCe ceW ngDee pees efJeueeefmelee mes HetCe& Lee, 

peneb ieeef³ekeÀeDeeW keÀer Yeer[ jnleer Leer Deewj GmekeÀer osKeYeeue kesÀ efueS ceefnuee mebieerle efvejeref#ekeÀeSb efve³egkeÌle Leer~ kegÀí He´ceeCe 

Deewjbiepesye keÀes mebieerle efJejesOeer yeleeles nw~ ³eÐeefHe Gmeves DeveskeÀ mebieerle%eeW keÀes jep³e He´Þe³e efo³ee~ jeieceeuee ceW mebie´nerle Oe´gJeHeo 

GmekeÀer mebieerle kesÀ He´efle ÞeOoe keÀes He´ceeefCele keÀjles nw~ efkeÀvleg GmekesÀ mece³e keÀer efkeÀmeer Yeer mebYe´ele HeefjJeej keÀer ceefnuee keÀe veece 

mebieerle kesÀ HeefjHe´s#³e ceW venerb efceuelee~ ³en DeJeM³e He´leerle neslee nw efkeÀ Jen ©HeJeleer efðe³eeW kesÀ He´efle DeemekeÌle Lee Deewj GmekesÀ 

`njce' ceW mebieerle efveHegCe oeefme³eeW keÀe SkeÀ mecetn Lee~ Jen iee³eve-Jeeove-vele&ve keÀes efJeueeefmelee kesÀ meeOeve kesÀ ©He ceW ner He´³egkeÌle 

keÀjlee Lee~ 

1707 ceW FmekeÀer ce=l³eg nes ieF&~ 1712 mes 1713 lekeÀ ceW peneBoej ves efmebnemeve mecYeeuee~ 1719 ceW 

cegncceo Meen `jbieeruee' ves efouueer keÀe Meemeve mecYeeuee~ `jbieeruee' DeHeves veece kesÀ meceeve ner jbieeruee Lee~ ³en mebieerle jefmekeÀ ner 

veneR DeefHeleg mebieerle cece&%e Yeer Lee~ Gmes DeveskeÀ Þes<þ keÀefJe³eeW leLee mebieerle%eeW keÀe meeefveO³e He´eHle ngDee~ FvneR kesÀ jep³ekeÀeue ceW 

meoejbie, Deeuece, Oeveevevo pewmes mebieerle%eeW keÀes FmekeÀe He´Þe³e ngDee leLee meoejbie ves DeveskeÀ iee³ekeÀeW, JeeokeÀeW vele&keÀ-vele&efkeÀ³eeW keÀes 

mebieerle kesÀ #es$e ceW GYejves keÀe DeJemej efo³ee leLee K³eeue Mewueer keÀes ve³ee ©He efo³ee~ cegncceo Meen jbieerues ves DeveskeÀ mebieerle%eeW keÀes 

mejb#eCe efo³ee efpeveceW ceefnuee keÀueekeÀej vetjyeeF&, ceeveer `®ekeÀcekeÀ' (jbieerues keÀer He´s³emeer SJeb mebieerle%ee), iegueeye (ieeef³ekeÀe SJeb 

vele&keÀer), ®e³eveer (ieeef³ekeÀe SJeb vele&keÀer) Hevvee, levveeW, peervele, jnceve yeeF& (kegÀMeue vele&keÀer) kesÀ veece GuuesKeveer³e nQ~ 

yeneogjMeenj peHeÀj cegieue JebMe keÀe Deefvlece MeemekeÀ efmeOo ngDee~ Gmes 1857 F&.ceW Debie´speeW ves efiejHedÀleej keÀj jbietve pesue Yespe 

efo³ee peneB 1863 F&. ceW GmekeÀer ce=l³eg nes ieF&~ 

cegefmuece Meemeve kesÀ Deefvlece efoveeW ceW ieefCekeÀe mecetn HeleveesvcegKe mebmke=Àefle keÀe SkeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀ mebIeìkeÀ yeve ie³ee Lee~ 

yeæ[er mebK³ee ceW mebieerle%e, keÀefJe Mee³ej, efJeJoeve leLee leJee³eHeÀeW ves efouueer mes ueKeveT keÀer Deesj He´mLeeve keÀjvee Meg© efkeÀ³ee~ 

efouueer keÀe mJeCe& ³egie meceeHle nes ie³ee Deewj ueefuele keÀueeSb mebieerle, ve=l³e leLee Mee³ejer keÀe oerHe peye yegPeves ueiee leye DeJeOe kesÀ 

veJeeyeeW ves Gmes He´Þe³e Deewj mebj#eCe He´oeve efkeÀ³ee~ Fme jepeveereflekeÀ HeefjJele&ve kesÀ Heerís Debie´speeW keÀer ketÀìveerefle Leer~ HeÀueleë 

meDeeole Deueer ves DeeOee He´evle Debies´peeW keÀes YeWì mJe©He os efo³ee~ keÀj Deeefo yeæ{eves mes pevemeeOeejCe keÀes DeeefLe&keÀ keÀefþveeF&³eeb 
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Pesueveer Heæ[er~ Hebpeerke=Àle keÀve&ue yesueer ves DeHevee DeeefLe&keÀ mJeeLe& efmeOo keÀjves nslet leLee efcepee& peeHeÀj kesÀ DevegjesOe keÀes ¢ef<ìiele 

jKeles ngS efcepee& jHeÀle Guueen keÀes 14 DekeÌletyej 1814 keÀes DeJeOe keÀer veJeeyeer os oer~ GmekesÀ mece³e ceW efJeueeefmelee DeHeves 

GlkeÀ<e& Hej Leer~ ieepeerGÎerve jeme jb ceW [tye ie³ee~ ieepeerGÎerve DeHeveer efJejemele ceW efceueer mecHeeflle keÀes efJeueeefmelee Deewj YeJeve 

efvecee&Ce Hej G[e jne Lee GmekesÀ cenue ceW cegyeejkeÀ cenue, HeefM®ece ceW yesiece, cegceleepecenue leLee megjHeÀjepe cenue Deeefo yesieceeW ves 

Gmes efJeueeefmelee ceW [tyees efo³ee~ 

ieepeerGÎerve keÀe Heg$e vemeer©Îerve nwoj Lee~ yeeoMeen yesiece ves vemeer©Îerve kesÀ efueS megKe-megefJeOeeDeeW Deewj efJeueeefmelee keÀer 

JemlegDeeW keÀe Decyeej ueiee efo³ee~ efJeueeefmelee kesÀ veece Hej GmekesÀ ®eejeW lejHeÀ leJee³eHeÀeW keÀe mecetn jnlee Lee leLee Jen DeHeveer 

³egJeeJemLee ceW Þe=bieeefjkeÀlee kesÀ DeLeen mecegê ceW [tye ie³ee~ 1837 ceW vemeer©Îerve keÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ HeM®eele 39 Je<eea³e vemeer©Îeruee 

keÀes DeJeOe keÀe veJeeye yevee efo³ee ie³ee~ vemeer©Îeruee keÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ yeeo 1842 ceW `Decepeo Deueer' veJeeye yeves~ Jen efJeJoeveeW 

mebieerle%eeW SJeb Mee³ejeW keÀe mecceeve keÀjlee Lee~ DecepeoDeueer keÀer 1847 ceW ce=l³eg nes ieF&~ leye JeeefpeoDeueer Meen DeJeOe kesÀ 

veJeeye yeves~ 25 Je<e& keÀer Gce´ ceW ner Jen megvoj efm$e³eeW kesÀ He´efle DeekeÀef<e&le jnles Les~ Jeeefpeo Deueer Meen mJe³eb SkeÀ mebieerle cece&%e 

Deewj mebieerle%e Les~ mebieerle%e kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle Jen SkeÀ De®ís Mee³ej leLee ieerlekeÀej Yeer Les~ GvekesÀ mece³e ceW mebieerle keÀes pees Keguee 

HeefjJesMe efceuee Deewj pees mebj#eCe efceuee Jen mecYeJeleë efkeÀmeer Dev³e keÀeue ceW vener efceuee~ mebieerle keÀer leerveeW efJeOeeDeeW iee³eve-

Jeeove-vele&ve keÀes DeeMeeleerle He´ieefle leLee ueeskeÀefHe´³elee efceueer~ FvekesÀ mece³e ceW keÀLekeÀ ve=l³e keÀer ueeskeÀefHe´³elee Del³eeefOekeÀ yeæ{ ieF& 

Leer~ 

JeeefpeoDeueer Meen ves HegjeCeeW Deeefo mes ke=À<Ce mecyevOeer DeveskeÀ keÀLeevekeÀeW keÀes DeHeves mebieerle keÀe DeeOeej yevee³ee~ 

HeewjeefCekeÀ jeme keÀes Gmeves `jnme' keÀne efpemeceW Jen mJe³eb Yeer keÀvnw³ee keÀer YetefcekeÀe efveYeelee Lee~ jnme meJe&He´Lece peesefie³ee peMve ceW 

j®ee³ee ie³ee Lee~ efpemeceW 150 megvoj ³egJeefle³eeW kesÀ yeepegDeeW Hej Heefj³eeW pewmes HebKe ueieeS~ n=<ì-Heg<ì Heg©<eeW keÀes osJe yevee³ee 

peelee Lee pees ieeles Deewj Jeeove keÀjles Les~ Gmeves mJe³eb jnme keÀe Heefj®e³e osles ngS keÀne nw efkeÀ `jnmeOeejer' vee®e-ieeves keÀe SkeÀ 

mJeebie nw efpemekeÀer efnvot cepenye ceW Fyeeole keÀer peeleer nw~ jnme ceW He´Lece yeej keÀlLekeÀ keÀe He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ JeeefpeoDeueer Meen 

ves ³etblees DeveskeÀ mebieerle mecyevOeer HegmlekeWÀ efueKeer Hejvleg `veepees' Deewj `yeveer' efJeMes<e cenlJe keÀer nw~ yeveer ceW 32 He´keÀej kesÀ ve=l³eeW 

keÀer ®e®ee& nw~ Fve 32 He´keÀejeW kesÀ ve=l³eeW keÀes Hegveë oes YeeieeW ceW efJeYeeefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ yeveer ceW ve=l³e keÀjves Jeeefue³eeW keÀes 22 

ÞesefCe³eeW ces jKee ie³ee nw~ Heefj³eeW keÀes mebieerle keÀe He´efMe#eCe osves kesÀ efueS DeveskeÀ JesleveYeesieer mebieerle%eeW keÀes efve³egkeÌle efkeÀ³ee Lee~ 

peeve-S-Deeuece ceW FmekeÀe efJeJejCe nw~ Fme mecemled efJeJejCe mes mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ veJeeye Jeeefpeo Deueer Meen ves DeHeves mece³e ceW 

ceefnueeDeesb keÀes mebieerle keÀer lejHeÀ GvcegKe efkeÀ³ee Yeues ner GvekeÀe mlej JesM³eeDeeW keÀe Lee~ JesM³eeDeeW keÀe mebieerle ceW Je®e&mJe nesves kesÀ 

keÀejCe Gme mece³e meceepe keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes mebieerle mes otj jKee ie³ee~ 

DeHeveer efJeueeefmelee keÀer le=efHle kesÀ efueS Gmeves HejerKeves keÀer veeRJe [eueer Deewj vee®e-mebieerle kesÀ ceeO³ece mes GvekeÀer 

ceeokeÀlee keÀe Heeve efkeÀ³ee~ GmekesÀ HejKeves ceW De®íer DeeJeepe Jeeueer, efj³eepeoej, iegCeJebleer ueæ[efkeÀ³eeb oeefKeue nesleer LeeR efpevekeÀes 

kegÀí Heejbiele Heefj³eeB vee®e ieevee efmeKeeleer Leer~ Fme HejerKeves keÀer ojesiee yepecegueeefme³ee Leer efpemekesÀ meeLe Deþejn DeHeÀmej Heefj³eeb 

Leer efpevns `npetjJeeefue³ee' keÀne peelee Lee~ Dec³eve Deewj DeY³eeve veece keÀer oes kegÀìveer Deewjles Leer pees osMe efJeosMe mes ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes 

ueeleer Leer~ HejerKeveeW ceW mebieerle efmeKeeves Jeeues GmleeoeW Deewj meeefpevoer kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle Dev³e keÀesF& He´JesMe vener keÀj mekeÀlee Lee~ 

Jeeefpeo Deueer Yeer mJe³e GvnW iee³eve Deewj efmeleej keÀer efMe#ee osles Les~  

ve=l³e keÀer ¢ef<ì mes JeeefpeoDeueer Meen keÀe mece³e Glke=À<ì Lee~ JeeefpeoDeueer Meen keÀe ve=l³e He´efMe#ekeÀ ogiee& He´meeo Lee, 

GvekesÀ Heg$eeW keÀeuekeÀe Deewj efyevoeoerve Yeer ve=l³e kesÀ DeefJoleer³e keÀueekeÀej jns~ HejerKeves keÀer ceesleer Keevece vee®eves ieeves ceW o#e Leer~ 

peneve veece keÀer [esceveer keÀer Heg$eer iegueyeove keÀer DeeJeepe leLee ©He jbie Hej ceesefnle neskeÀj veJeeye ves Gmes HejerKeves ceW jKe efue³ee 
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efpemekeÀe Meener veece ceeMetkeÀ Hejer Lee~ meguleeves Deeuece ves Gmemes `efvekeÀen' efkeÀ³ee Lee~ Deye Gmes ceeMetkeÀ cenue keÀne peeves ueiee 

Lee~ GcejeJe veece keÀer ve=l³eebievee keÀe veece `efmekeÀvoj cenue' jKee~ jkeÌMeHejer veece keÀer SkeÀ [esceveer keÀes veJeeye meulevele cenue 

yevee efo³ee~ Fve mecemle Heefj³eeW kesÀ ve=l³e mebieerle mes HejerKevee iegbefpele jnlee Lee~ ³es Heefj³eeb ³ee lees JesM³eeSW Leer ³ee efvecve peeefle keÀer 

efðe³eeb~ mebieerle kesÀ #es$e ceW efcejeefme³eeb Deewj [esceefve³eeb ner DeefOekeÀ LeeR~ Jeeefpeo Deueer ves ueKeveT keÀes 1856 ceW DeueefJeoe keÀne 

Deewj keÀuekeÀllee ®eues ieS~ JeneB Yeer GvekeÀe efðe³eeW kesÀ He´efle DeekeÀ<e&Ce yevee jne~ ceesefle³ee yegpe& ceW mebieerle Deewj efJeueeefmelee keÀe 

³ener ke´Àce peejer jne~ 1887 ceW GvekesÀ osnevle kesÀ meeLe ner mebieerle keÀe DeO³ee³e Yeer yevo nes ie³ee~ veJeeyeer oewj keÀe ³en 

keÀeefHeÀuee ³eneR Hej ©keÀ ie³ee~ JeeefpeoDeueer kesÀ mece³e ceW efðe³eeW keÀes mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee lees oer ieF&, Hejvleg GvekeÀe mLeeve SkeÀ 

leJee³eHeÀ keÀe ner jne~ 

cegieue keÀeue ceW efkeÀleves ner jepee cenejepee ngS, efpevekeÀer mebieerle ceW ©ef®e Yeues ner keÀce ³ee DeefOekeÀ jner, Hejvleg veejer kesÀ 

©He ueeJeC³e Hej nj SkeÀ jepee ceesefnle jne leLee Gmes DeHeveer Jeemevee keÀe efMekeÀej Yeer yevee³ee~ Jes ©Heceleer efðe³ee B ®eens mebieerle ceW 

o#e LeeR uesefkeÀve GvekeÀer keÀuee keÀe DeekeÀueve kesÀJeue GvekesÀ ©He jbie mes efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ mebYe´evle HeefjJeej keÀes mebieerle ceW ©ef®e jKeves 

Jeeueer efm$e³eeW keÀes Yeues ner keÀner - keÀner Deeoj ceeve efo³ee ie³ee uesefkeÀve efvecve peeefle keÀer veeefj³eeW keÀes ncesMe JesM³eeJe=efle leLee Heg©<eeW 

(jepee cenejepeeW) kesÀ Joeje DeHeveer Jeemevee keÀe efMekeÀej yevee³ee ie³ee~ cegieueeW kesÀ yeeo F&mì Fbef[³ee keÀcHeveer keÀe Meemeve Dee³ee~ 

ceO³ekeÀeue ceW jepeojyeejeW ceW mebj#eCe He´eHle Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àefle leLee keÀueeSB Debie´speeW kesÀ mece³e ceW ³eÐeefHe meceeHle nesves ueieer~ Fme 

keÀeue ceW mebieerle mecyevOeer DeveskeÀ ie´vLeeW keÀer j®evee Yeer ngF&~ Fmeer keÀeue ceW efJe<Ceg veeje³eCe YeeleKeC[s leLee Heb.efJe<Ceg efoiecyej 

HeuegmkeÀj pewmes ceneve mebieerle%e ngS, efpevneWves DeHevee meeje peerJeve mebieerle kesÀ He´®eej-He´meej ceW ueiee efo³ee leLee Yeejleer³e mebieerle ceW 

HeveHe jns Yeso-YeeJe keÀes efceìeves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee~ 

DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeue : mJeleb$elee kesÀ HeM®eeled Yeejle ceW mebieerle keÀe He´®eej He´meej êgleieefle mes ngDee Deewj osMeYej ceW efJeefYevve mebieerle 

meceejesn leLee mebieerle ieesef<þ³eeW keÀe Dee³eespeve nesves ueiee~ Yeejle kesÀ meebieereflekeÀ Hegve©lLeeve kesÀ He´efle peeie©keÀ mebmLeeDeeW ves 

keÀueekeÀejeW keÀes mecceeefvele lees efkeÀ³ee efkeÀvleg Heg©<e kesÀ cegkeÀeyeues ceefnueeDeeW keÀer mebK³ee yengle keÀce jner~ ueæ[kesÀ Deewj ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW 

keÀes meceeve ©He mes mebieerle efMe#ee ie´nCe keÀjves keÀe DeefOekeÀej nw Deewj mebieerle keÀer keÀ#ee ceW ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀer mebK³ee Yeer DeefOekeÀ nw~ 

Hejvleg keÀueekeÀej DeefOekeÀebMe ueæ[kesÀ ner yeveles nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ueæ[kesÀ Iejevesoej efMe#ee ie´nCe keÀjves kesÀ efueS mJeleb$e Hejvleg ueæ[efkeÀ³eeb 

efkebÀef®ele veneR~ Ssmeer efMe#ee kesÀ efueS ieg© kesÀ Heeme peevee Heæ[lee nw Deewj keÀF& DeefYeYeeJekeÀ Deepe Yeer DeHeveer ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes ieg©DeeW 

kesÀ Heeme efMe#ee ie´nCe keÀjves kesÀ efueS Yespeves ceW mebkeÀes®e keÀjles nw~ Deepe meceeve DeefOekeÀej He´eHle nesves kesÀ yeeJepeto Yeso-YeeJe 

efJeÐeceeve nw~ 

mebieerle ®eens Meeðeer³e nes ³ee megiece ³ee efHeÀj ef®e$eHeì mebieerle veejer keÀes GvnW He´mlegle keÀjves kesÀ efueS Deepe Yeer Deveefievele 

keÀefþveeF&³eeW mes iegpejvee Heæ[lee nw~ nj keÀoce Hej Gmes Yeso-YeeJe keÀe meecevee keÀjvee Heæ[lee nw Ssmee osKee ie³ee nw efkeÀ ³eefo efkeÀmeer 

ðeer Joeje ve=l³e keÀuee keÀe He´oMe&ve efkeÀ³ee pee jne nes lees Jeneb Heg©<eeW keÀer mebK³ee DeefOekeÀ vepej DeeSieer Deewj GvekeÀer ¢ef<ì ceW veejer 

vele&keÀer keÀueekeÀej keÀce Deewj ©Hemeer DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw~ efHeÀuceeW ceW Yeer veejer keÀueekeÀejeW keÀes K³eeefle He´eHle keÀjves kesÀ efueS Deepe Yeer 

DeHeves ceeve mecceeve keÀes oeJe Hej ueieevee Heæ[lee nw Deewj Gvnsb efveoxMekeÀ ner nj F®íe keÀes Hetje keÀjvee Heæ[lee nw~ peyeefkeÀ Heg©<e 

keÀueekeÀejeW kesÀ efueS Ssmeer keÀesF& yebefoMe veneR nesleer~ 

Deepe mJelev$e meceepe ceW veejer meeceeefpekeÀ jepeveereflekeÀ efke´À³ee keÀueeHeeW ceW Yeues ner yeæ{-®eæ{keÀj efnmmee uesves ueieer nw 

Deewj mebYe´eble HeefjJeejeW keÀer ceefnueeDeeW ves mebieerle keÀer efMe#ee uesveer Meg© keÀj oer nw uesefkeÀve veejer peiele ceW ³en yeoueeJe kesÀJeue 

ceO³eJeie& ceW efoKeeF& oslee nw, efvecve Jeie& keÀer ceefnueeSb Deepe Yeer Yeso-YeeJe keÀe efMekeÀej yeveer ngF& nw~ mebieerle keÀer G®®elece efMe#ee 

He´eHle keÀjves kesÀ yeeJepeto Yeer Deepe veejer Heg©<e keÀer yejeyejer keÀe opee& He´eHle keÀjves ceW keÀefþveeF&³eeW mes petPe jner nw~ FkeÌkeÀermeJeer 
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Meleeyoer He´ejcYe nes ®egkeÀer nw, Hejvleg efHeÀj Yeer keÀv³eeDeeW keÀer Yet´Ce nl³ee nes jner nw~ Yeso-YeeJe keÀe ³en GHekeÀce& lespeer mes yeæ{lee pee 

jne nw~ keÀnves keÀes ueæ[keÀer ue#ceer Je mejmJeleer nw efkeÀvleg Heg©<e Heg$eer ©He ceW GmeW mJeerkeÀej veneR keÀjvee ®eenlee~ 

efve<keÀ<e&:- GHejeskeÌle DevegMeerueve mes ³en mHe<ì nes peelee nw efkeÀ JewefokeÀ keÀeue ceW mebieerle kesÀ HeefjHe´s#³e ceW veejer Jeie& keÀes pees 

mJeleb$elee Deewj He´efle<þe He´eHle ngF& Leer Jen Oeerjs-Oeerjs #eerCe nesleer ie³eer Deewj jepee-cenejepeeDeeW ves veejer Jeie& keÀes cee$e SkeÀ 

ceveesjbpeve Deewj Jeemevee keÀer Hetefle& kesÀ meeOeve kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle keÀesF& Dev³e mLeeve vener efo³ee~ Yeso-YeeJe kesÀ veece Hej Heg©<eeW keÀes pees 

meeceeefpekeÀ oeef³elJe efceuee veejer Jeie& Gmemes HetCe&leë Jebef®ele jne Deewj Gmes SkeÀ keÀþHegleueer kesÀ ©He ceW Meesef<ele efkeÀ³ee peelee jne nw 

leLee efuebie-Yeso keÀe ³en GHeke´Àce efvejvlej ieefle mes Deepe Yeer efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer ©He ceW meceepe ceW J³eeHle nw~ Hejvleg Deiej nce mebieerle 

Deewj mebmke=Àefle keÀe ienvelee mes efJeMues<eCe keÀjs lees nceW FmeceW G®®e mebmkeÀej menpe efoKeeF& Heæ[ peeles nw~ nceejer mebmke=Àefle ceW mebieerle 

keÀes Deefle HeefJe$e mLeeve He´eHle Lee, Hejvleg mece³e-mece³e yeenj mes DeeF& kegÀí mebmke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ He´YeeJe kesÀ keÀejCe FmeceW efJeke=Àefle 

DeeieF&~ efpemeves mebieerle mes pegæ[er ngF& veeefj³eeW keÀes DeefOekeÀ He´YeeefJele efkeÀ³ee~ Deleë Fme He´keÀej keÀer yegjeF³eeW keÀes meceepe mes efceìeves 

keÀe He´³eeme meceepe kesÀ keÀCe&Oeejes keÀes keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ leeefkeÀ meceepe ceW veejer Deewj mebieerle keÀes mecceeveer³e Deewj G®®e mLeeve He´eHle nes 

mekesÀ Deewj nceeje meceepe Je mebmke=Àefle G®®e efMeKej keÀer Deesj Deie´mej nes mekesÀ~ veejer kesÀ meeLe nes jns Yeso-YeeJe keÀes efceìeves kesÀ 

efueS mejkeÀej kesÀ Joeje Yeer þesme keÀoce GþeS peeves ®eeefnS~ 
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Studies on fungal diseases severity on leaves 
of Adhatoda zeylanica Medic 

Manisha S. Sutare: Dept. of Botany, D.S.M. College Parbhani (MS) 
B.M. Kareppa: Dept. of Biotechnology, D.S.M. College Parbhani (MS) 
 
Abstract:  
 Adhatoda zeylanica Medic is an important medicinal plant used in 
traditional as well as modern systems of medicines. Its leaves are used either 
alone or in combination with other drugs, for preparation of expectorant. It belongs 
to family Acanthaceae. Adhatoda zeylanica is commonly called as Adusa, Adulsa 
and Malabar nut. 
 It is a dense shrub with opposite leaves, stem is yellowish in color, terete 
and  glabrous. Leaves are elliptic, lanceolate, acuminate, puberous and green. 
Flowers are arranged in spike inflorescence.  
 Adhatoda zeylanica is used by Ayurvedic physicians due to important 
medicinal properties. Leaves are used in rheumatism, gonorrhea and cough. 
Dried leaves are used in cigarette preparation, against asthma, diarrhea and 
dysentery. Flowers improve circulation of blood and used in bronchitis, ophthalmic 
and antispasmodic quantities. Roots are diuretic useful in bronchitis, asthma, 
vomiting, sore eyes, gonorrhea and malarial fever. Whole plant is also used in 
excessive phlegm, snake bite, loss of memory, leucoderma, jaundice, tumors, 
leprosy, blood impurities, thirsts, heart troubles and diseases of mouth, it is also 
reported as expectorant (1).  
 As this plant have considered for many medicinal properties. Hence, 
attempts has been made to know the important fungal diseases and their severity 
viz., responsible for decrease in yield. 
 
Methodology: The study of fungal diseases was carried out by isolation, 
purification and identification of fungal pathogens as per the methods given by 
Dingra and  Sinclair 1995 (3). Fresh leaves of Adhatoda zeylanica showing 
nacrotic brown spots were collected .Infected leaves were used in the form of bits 
of 1× 2mm from necrotic area of location. 20% alcohol and aqueous solution of 
0.1 % HgCl2 was used for  surface sterilization of leaves . Further, leaf bits were 
washed by giving three changes of sterile distilled water to remove traces of 
alcohol and HgCl2 and dried on blotter paper .These bits were inoculated on 
solidified PDA media in petriplates under aseptic condition. These plates were 
incubated at 27% for 8 days. Well developed fungal pathogens mycelial growth 
was obtained. Pathogens were purified by single hyphal tip method (3).These 
purified pathogens were transferred on PDA slants for further studies. The 
different fungal pathogens and diseases were identified by referring standard 
literature i.e. Mukadam D.M.(8). 
        Pathogenicity was proved by simple detached leaf technique (SDI).For this 
purpose well developed leaves were sterilized using 70 % absolute alcohol and 
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given four washings in distilled water. The leaves were placed on moist filter 
paper in petriplates in such a way that the  dorsal side of the leaflets was exposed 
to inoculation. Fungal pathogen cultures were applied to the leaves with the help 
of zero number brush and inoculated leaves were incubated for seven days at 27 
ᵒc and then exposed to normal laboratory condition. Periodical watering was done 
to maintain wetness and turgidity. These inoculated leaves show the same 
symptoms from where it were isolated. For the determination of disease severity 
index (DSI) 5 point scale was used (4). For this purpose, 100 leaves were 
collected from bottom, middle and top region of the plant and categorized into five 
groups on the basis of the present infection i.e., 0,1-25, 26-50, 51-75, 76-100% 
respectively. 
 DSI in Parbhani district was studied in three seasons i.e., winter, summer 
and rainy in year 2008-09 by using following formula and ratings as shown below: 
     
       ∑ of all ratings × 100 
Disease Severity Index (DSI) =              ______________________       
                                                            No. of observations × (all ratings-1)  
Findings : On the basis of culture, character, reproductive structures and 
symptoms, the different fungal pathogens and diseases are identified as follows : 
Alternaria alternata (leaf spot) : The pure culture appears violet to blackish color 
on PDA medium. Microscopically, mycelium is short, septate, branched, light 
brown, violet colored. The colonies are wolly. Condiophores dark, broader than 
hyphae with geniculations. Conidia are muriform. Leaves shows brownish to 
blackish spots over its surface.  
Colletotricum capsici (Anthracnose) : The fungus shows whitish velvet like 
structure. The mycelium is septate and branched. Conidia are hyaline, single and 
rarely chained. Leaves shows characteristic symptoms with limited lesions.  
Aecidium adhatodae (leaf rust) : Aecidium is found on the undersurface of leaves. 
It forms crowded round to orbicular spots i.e., 2-5 mm in diameter on culture 
medium. It appears in grayish color. Aeciospores are liberated by rupture of 
epidermis. 
Phoma vasicae Shreemali (leaf spot) : On culture plates it appears as spatches 
of dark black color with wavy outline. Generally, it occurs on the dry stem but 
rarely found on green leaves. Conidia area unicellular sourounded by slim layer of 
appeandages. On leaf it shows symptoms as wholes and leaf spots. 
 Table 1 : Fungal Disease Severity Index of Adulsa (Adhatoda zeylanica Medic)  
               of  Parbhani district in year 2008-09.  

Sr. 
No. 

  Grade             
     % 

       Grade Infection           % Infection     Disease Severity             

Winter Summer Rainy Winter Summer Rainy Winter Summer Rainy 

I 0 healthy  54  57 49 54 ×0 57×0 49×0 00 00 00 

II 1-25  27 26 28 27×1 26×1 28×1 27 26 28 

III 26-50 10 09 11 10×2 09×2 11×2 20 18 22 
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DSI of Parbhani in Winter = 18.5 % 
DSI of Parbhani in Summer = 17% 
DSI of Parbhani in Rainy Season =22 % 

These pathogens are responsible for causing diseases. Disease severity 
was studied which shows variations in different seasons. Disease severity was 
found more in rainy season as compared to winter and summer seasons. The 
fungal diseases are responsible for decrease in yield of plant.  
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Introduction 

Discrimination against women especially in case of sports participation is 
done many times. When talking of physical activity and sports participation, the 
females in earlier times were thought to be less suited for such activity. But it is 
pleasing to note that such practices have changed to a great extent especially in 
other countries. However, in India too the scenario is changing. Today more 
number of female athletes are taking part in the competitive sports. In spite of the 
gender discrimination in the world of sport, there is a growing movement towards 
emancipation. The term athlete is meant to refer equally to men and women.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

We consider Health  to be simply the absence of disease. Today we view it 
also as the presence of vitality – the ability to function with vigor and to live life 
actively, energetically, and fully. Vitality comes from wellness, a state of optimal 
physical, emotional, intellectual, spiritual, interpersonal, social, environmental, and 
even planetary well-being. At all ages and at all levels of physical and mental 
ability, people can increase their vitality and wellness. 

Technological advances have made our lives increasingly inactive and 
sedentary; we drive car, ride escalators, watch television, and push papers 
around at school or work. Growing evidence points to lack of physical activity as a 
prime  contributing factor to the array of perplexing degenerative diseases we now 
see in our society – heart disease, cancer, stroke obesity, diabetes, and 
hypertension, among others. Research concluded that exercise and physical 
activity are good for our health. 

The intention of this study  is to know the general fitness condition of 
women. Most of the women prefer to live a sedentary life than exercising. But they 
are not aware of the importance of physical activity and its physical advantages 
like strength gaining, improving range of motion, having proper body composition 
conditions like waist-hip ratio, body mass index, reduction of excessive fats etc. 
and physiological benefits like B.P, and proper resting heart rate. These all 
advantages have long-term positive impact in the later age. 

More often active women live a better healthy life than a sedentary women 
in all above parameters. But whether these active women can keep these  
parameters better  for a long time as compared to sedentary women?. This study 
is an attempt to draw a practical conclusion regarding this comparison. So for this 
study, it is hypothesized that active women are superior in selected physical and 
physiological parameters than sedentary women. They are also superior in case 
of body composition. 

For the purpose of this study, total 80 women subjects of Nagpur were 
selected, from which 40 subjects were sedentary and 40 subjects were active. 
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Here, Sedentary means the women subjects who have never played a 
competitive sports and never took part in any kind of sports activity. The concept 
Active means the women subjects who actively took part in competitive sports 
and represented at least inter-clubs and/or  inter-university competitions. Selected 
age group was 20 to 25 completed years. They all have been tested on the 
parameters like Physiological parameters i.e. Resting heart rate, Respiratory rate, 
Blood pressure, Physical parameters i.e. AAHPERD 1 min. sit-ups, Grip Strength, 
Sit & reach. 
Analysis  
The data was collected and analyzed with ‗t‘ test. The level of significance was set 
at  0.05 level of confidence and  presented in Table-1 to Table-6. 
Table 1 
Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of Resting Heart Rate  on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

68 75 7 1.767 
 

3.961
* 

1.99 

*Significant 
Table 1 reveals that : 
The mean values in case of Resting heart rate of Active and Sedentary women 
were 68 and 75 respectively.  Thus, the difference between the means was 7. 
 In case of Resting Heart Rate , the difference was found  statistically 
significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of Resting Heart Rate  was 
3.961. For the mean difference to be significant at 0.05 level of confidence,  the ‗t‘ 
value to be obtained should be greater than  1.99. 
Table 2 
Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of Respiratory  Rate  on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

18.5 20.25 1.75 0.727 
 

2.409
* 
 

1.99 

*Significant 
Table 2 reveals that : 
The mean values in case of Respiratory rate of Active and Sedentary women 
were 18.5 and 20.25 respectively.  Thus, the difference between the means was 
1.75. 
 In case of Respiratory  Rate  , the difference was found  statistically 
significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of Respiratory  Rate  was 
2.409. For the mean difference to be significant at 0.05 level of confidence,  the ‗t‘ 
value to be obtained should be greater than  1.99. 
Table 3 (a) 
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Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of Blood Pressure  on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  
Systolic 

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

113.85 111.275 2.575 1.905 
 

1.352 
 

1.99 

Diastolic (b) 

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

70.15 68 2.15 1.884 1.141 1.99 

Table 3 (a) & (b) reveals that : 
The mean values in case of Systolic Blood pressure of Active and Sedentary 
women was 113.85 & 111.275 and Diastolic was 70.15 and 68 respectively.  
Thus, the difference between the means was 2.575 of Systolic and 2.15 of 
Diastolic. 
 In case of both Systolic & Diastolic Blood Pressure, the difference was not 
found  statistically significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of Active 
women was 1.352 of Systolic and 1.141 of diastolic.  For the mean difference to 
be significant at 0.05 level of confidence,  the ‗t‘ value to be obtained should be 
greater than  1.99. 
Table 4 
Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of AAHPERD 1 min. Sit-ups test  on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

25.4 16.85 8.55 2.312 
 

3.698
* 
 

1.99 

*Significant 
Table 4 reveals that : 
The mean values in case of AAHPERD 1 min. sit-ups test of Active and 
Sedentary women were 25.4 and 16.85 respectively.  Thus, the difference 
between the means was 8.55. 
 In case of AAHPERD 1 min. Sit-ups test  , the difference was found  
statistically significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of AAHPERD 1 
min. Sit-ups test  was 3.698. For the mean difference to be significant at 0.05 
level of confidence,  the ‗t‘ value to be obtained should be greater than  1.99. 
Table 5 
Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of Grip Strength test  on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 
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24.25 22.4 1.85 0.973 
 

1.901 
 

1.99 

 
Table 5  reveals that : 
The mean values in case of Grip Strength test of Active and Sedentary women 
were 24.25 and 22.4 respectively.  Thus, the difference between the means was 
1.85. 
 In case of Grip Strength test , the difference was not found  statistically 
significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of Grip Strength test  was 
1.901. For the mean difference to be significant at 0.05 level of confidence,  the ‗t‘ 
value to be obtained should be greater than  1.99. 
Table 6 
Table Showing the comparison between the means of Active and sedentary 
women test scores of Sit & Reach test (Flexibility) on the basis of ‗t‘ ratio.  

M1  
 Active women 

M2  
Sedentary women 

 
D.M 

 
S.E 

‗t‘ 
ratio 

Required 
‗t‘ value 

11.94 8.775 3.165 1.395 
 

2.268
* 
 

1.99 

*Significant 
Table 6  reveals that : 
The mean values in case of Sit & Reach test of Active and Sedentary women 
were 11.94 and 8.775 respectively.  Thus, the difference between the means was 
3.165. 
 In case of Sit & Reach test (Flexibility),  the difference was  found  
statistically significant at ‗t‘ test. The ‗t‘ ratio obtained in respect of Sit & Reach 
test (Flexibility) was 2.268. For the mean difference to be significant at 0.05 level 
of confidence,  the ‗t‘ value to be obtained should be greater than  1.99. 
Discussion of findings 
There is no significant difference found in the parameters like Blood 
pressure(systolic & diastolic) and Grip Strength . But  there is  significant 
difference found in the parameters like Resting heart rate, Respiratory rate, , 
AAHPERD 1 min. sit-ups and Sit & reach . 
Conclusions 
Active women are superior in parameters like Resting heart rate, Respiratory rate, 
AAHPERD 1 min. sit-ups, Sit & reach than sedentary women.  
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Communication and Globalization:  
Interdependent Concepts 

Dr. Arvind N. Chaudhari: Associate Professor in Commerce, GDM Arts,KRN 
Commerce & MD Science College Jamner Dist-Jalgaon. 
                                      
Communication: Historical Perspectives : Communication is a process that 
started perhaps even before we know how to write or spell the word 
"communication". Communication is perhaps dated back to the advent of life 
itself. What evolved from simple body language or ancient pictorial messages 
carved on rocks metamorphosed into rather evolved channels of communication 
like the telephone, television and off course the world wide web that brought the 
world as close as it could get! 
          Although various complex theories and principles exist, communication can 
be simply defined as a process by which information is exchanged between 
individuals through a common system of symbols, signs, or behavior. (Obviously 
the term is not limited to human beings because animals Have their own modes of 
too!) Here is an attempt to trace back the origins of communication. 
Body Language:  A friendly handshake, a gracious smile or even a warm hug. 
Body language is communication through simple body gestures. The time of 
emergence of body language cannot be precisely or accurately calculated or 
calculated. However the use of body language as means of communication has 
always been compared to communication modes used by animal. 
Speech: The available fossil evidence hints that modern adaptations for speech 
appeared somewhere between 1.5 million and 500,000 years ago. The dynamics 
of evolution of speech acquisition is complex since it is influenced by factors like 
culturally transmitted sounds and genetic volution. 
Writing: The history of writing dates back to the various writing systems that 
evolved in the Early Bronze Age (late 4th millennium BC) out of Neolithic proto-
writing. The evolution of writing is said to have evolved from proto-writing which 
means pictorial messages /symbols/scribbles that cannot be called "actual –
writing". For convenience we will classify the evolution of writing into the following 
sub-categories:  

 Symbols 

 Cave Paintings 

 Petro glyphs/ Rock Carvings 

 Pictograms 

 Ideograms 

 Writing 
Other Benchmarks in the History of Communication: 

 Invention of the Radio 

 Invention of the Telephone 

 Invention of the Television 

 Invention of the first Computer 
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 Invention of the Internet 
Communication Growth and Globalization : The 21st century has ushered in a 
new era in man's ongoing quest for a better life and a better world. For the first 
time in history, we can now claim to live in ―One World.‖ Globalization has 
removed many of the gaps that have existed between and among nations. While 
the physical divide is still present, the impact of the Information Highway on how 
we communicate and live in the present day is simply staggering. Through 
globalization, cultural exchange is now open and dynamic. Economies have also 
been merged, with the economic life of a n Asian country affecting other nations in 
other parts of the world, and vice versa. Rapid improvements in information 
technology have allowed us to exchange information and communicate almost 
everywhere, anywhere, and anytime. The nature of business and how it is done 
had also improved by leaps and bounds all because of globalization. 
             An example of the remarkable effects globalization is the invention of the 
telephone and the television. Television has enabled young people and adults to 
have the ability to share cultural and ethnic experiences with others. The TV. has 
allowed generations of people to see how other people live, think and feel in other 
parts of the globe. In full color, we can now ―meet‖ new peoples and cultures 
without even having to take a single step outside our home. With just the use of a 
remote, right in the comforts of our own home, we can explore different worlds 
that we would not have known without the visuals and sounds transmitted through 
our TV. Telephones have also greatly improved communication. Gone are the 
weeks and even months of waiting for that letter. Anybody can talk to anyone who 
has another phone regardless of distance or location in the planet. With the aid of 
satellites, 3rd generation phones allow us to make a phone call, send a video, or 
even receive an e-mail. Because of these developments in the field of 
communications technology, now, no two countries are really apart. These 
breakthroughs in communication have revolutionized business, commerce, and 
even the personal lives and relationship so millions of people.  
             Indeed, globalization has spawned a new age of connectivity in culture, 
society, economy, social life, technology, and politics. Globalization, as a general 
term, is best understood as the spread of ideas about the environment, 
democracy, human rights, and less complicated issues like fashion and fads. The 
mass marketing of computers and the wide availability of Internet services have 
brought many parts of the world together, as if we are all woven on a single 
pattern or web of daily life. Countries today do not just export raw materials or the 
usual projects. Global exchange is now taking place as the market of ideas, 
culture, and beliefs expand through the use of technology. 
              Because of the electronic media, vast amounts of important information 
can reach any parts of the globe in no time. Business establishments, whether big 
or small, are using the Internet in many ways to build or expand their company's 
growth. With the ever improving technology comes new markets, for products, 
and also greater competition. Making investments in information and 
communication technology is now a must for any business enterprise.  
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             Another form of improved technology is the fusion of the Internet and the 
fax machine, giving birth to Internet faxing. Internet faxing is faster and more 
economical than traditional faxing. It is a general term which refers to the 
convenient use of faxing technology over the Internet. It is a method of using e-
mail or a particular website like FREEiFAX that offers internet faxing services. 
FREEiFAX has combined the speed and efficiency of e-mails and the low cost 
sending or broadcasting documents. Through e-mails, these  faxes are sent faster 
and frees the subscriber from the time-consuming task of making several phone 
calls to check if the transmitted documented actually got through. This kind of 
service enables business companies to save time and money. Additionally 
FREEiFAX Internet faxing does not require the purchase of another device, 
accessories or any additional configuration or phone lines. All that is needed is a 
computer with an Internet connection and an e-mail account. 
            To avail of this Internet faxing service, all one has to do is visit the 
FREEiFAX site and sign-up. By signing up, consumers are allowed to gain access 
to incoming and outgoing fax messages. These messages are accessible in most 
parts of the world where there is Internet connection. FREEiFAX Internet faxing 
can be enjoyed without having to pay monthly bills. A minimum reload of $5 is 
required to keep an active account and send fax messages for only 2.5 cents per 
send. FREEiFAx is one of Internet faxing companies preferred by many 
individuals around the world. It boasts of thousands of satisfied users around the 
world.  
         Many economists claim that globalization and the Internet have created 
many advantages for small and medium-sized businesses around the world. This 
advantage can be utilized while avoiding many business obstacles by using 
Internet faxing properly. Visit freeifax.com for more details about the company and 
other Internet faxing needs. 
Integration of communication & Globalization : Communication means the 
process through which people can express their inner feelings by using different 
medium. Let's turn into the history at that time also people used to talk not in a 
word like today‘s. The mode of human communication has been changing with 
the changes in human society by including the development of technology. 
         Initially people started to talk with themselves which consists thoughts, 
emotions and feelings. Then it change into interpersonal communication. The 
thoughts, feelings or emotions which are processed in the brain must be 
expressed to another person. So, it is the communication between two persons 
physically located in the same place. It may also occur if they are physically 
separated too. The development form of interpersonal communication is group 
communication where groups came in many sizes and are organized in a great 
variety of ways. The larger the group the less personal and intimate possibility of 
sharing. Group form in order to be organizational communication. It has more 
participants as compared to group setting which creates more complexes too. To 
get over those complexes mass communication come. Though initially it is taken 
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in a negative way. But today it transmits or delivers the message to huge mass at 
a time by using various mass media. 
        Communication and Globalization are inseparable with each other as they 
have close relationship. Here, Globalization means 'the name that is often used to 
designate the power relations, practices and technologies that characterize and 
have helped bring into being, the contemporary world. The person who has 
termed or coined the word as a 'GLOBALIZATION' is Marshal McLuhan. 
According to him, he has viewed mass media as the extension of human body. 
That has an implied meaning i.e. media do not bring the world to us but rather 
permit us to experience the world with a scope and depth. Just like a clothes are 
extension of our skin. 
       Today we are very familiar with the word 'Globalization‘. Today it occupies 
huge area where there is no any limitation. As a result it makes the world as a 
small village. When we talked about globalization the first thing that come in our 
mind is the use of modern effective technology. It is only because of globalization 
that people are not stick within their cultures only rather they prepare globalized 
cultures as it is being the part of human life. 
       According to the society's point of view they think we have reached in 
'GLOBAL COMMUNITY' or global society. But from the perspective of 
communication's we are reached in 'MASS COMMUNICATION OF GLOBAL 
SCALE'. In a same way from media's point of view' it is the journey from local to 
global media. 
           It is not easy to come from ancient time to today‘s' modern Age. There are 
various difficulties on the way of development. Though technology helps to come 
over time and space. It is the globalization which has made possible to establish 
human structure. It has affected media and vice versa. At present the 
communication is from local to international. Various agenda are setting by media. 
Our knowledge is mediator. Our reality is known by media. It is a factor which 
brings people closer not only physically but also emotionally. There is a famous 
saying that' Think Globally, act locally'. Globalization always encourage people to 
think globally it has no any limitation. It is the process that fitfully brings various 
elements of world society together. It integrates and democratize the world's 
cultures, economy and infrastructure through transnational investment rapid 
proliferation of communication and information technologies and the impacts of 
free-market forces on local, region; and national economies. 
         In a nutshell, communication and globalization are inter related with each 
other. It may have negative aspects along with positive aspects too. But we have 
to see the positive aspects rather than negative as it is the multi- dimensional 
process. 
Conclusion : Communication and Globalization are inseparable with each other 
as they have close relationship in fact globalization and the communication 
through Internet have created many advantages for small and medium-sized 
businesses around the world. The globalisation becomes faster due to vatal 
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support of  communication as a media of mutual transfer , share, and exchange of 
thoughts all over the world. 
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Abstract : The purpose of the study was to study the Effect of Physical Activity 
Programme on Health related physical fitness components of age group 11 and 
12 school going boys.  With the help of purposive sampling technique researcher 
was select 20 boys from Bhausaheb Gunjal Patil High school, Sangamner, District 
Ahmednagar. Each group consisted of 10 students. For the collection of data, 
Physical fitness was measured by standard physical fitness test 9 min. Run/Walk, 
Push- ups, Bent knee sit ups, Sit and reach. To determine the effect of physical 
Activity programme Paired Sample‗t‘ test was used. On the basis of findings of the 
study, there was a significant effect of physical activity program on cardiovascular 
endurance, Muscular strength and endurance and flexibility.  
Introduction : Physical fitness is one of the primary factors that are responsible 
for our physical as well as psychological well-being .Physical fitness is the key to 
happiness in life. Early in the 20th century, people developed a consciousness of 
the need for fitness through physical education, games, sports and Youth 
Development programmers. The World Health Organization (WHO) has set a 
target that every person in the world should become health conscious by 2000 AD 
and it is a right step in the attainment of health for all. Regular physical activity is 
an essential adjunct to normal growth and development. Through physical activity 
children become fitter and healthier. The programmer of physical education is 
intended not only to achieve physical fitness but also optimum organic health, 
emotional stability, social adaptability to take proper decisions and develop skills 
that will enable a child to participate in various activities.  

Physical activity is generally defined as bodily movement that is produced 
by the contraction of skeletal muscle and that substantially increases energy 
expenditure. Therefore, physical activity is an all encompassing term that includes 
exercise, sports, and dance and leisure activity. According to WHO (World Health 
Organization) Physical activity is defined as any bodily movement produced by 
skeletal muscles that require energy expenditure. This study aims to study the 
effect of Physical Activity Programme on Health related physical fitness 
components of school going boys. 
Methodology : The objective of this study was to study the effect of exercise 
module on Health Related Physical Fitness components of age group between 11 
and 12 years school going boys. For this purpose Experimental method was 
employed. For experiment, researcher was use the Single group, pretest- 
posttest design. The investigation was carried out the Bhausaheb Gunjal Patil 
High school, Sangamner, District Ahmednagar, state Maharashtra for the 5th and 
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6th standard high school boys (n=20) who were randomly divided into two equal 
groups, viz. age group11 and 12. Each group consisted of 10 students. For the 
selection of sample simple random sampling Technique was used. 
The experimental has been planned in three phases  

 Phase I:    Pre test. 

 Phase II:   Treatment ( Physical activity program) 

 Phase III:   Post test. 
This design provides some improvement over the first, for the effects of the 
treatment are judged by the difference between the pre test and the post test 
scores. The test items were conducted as the standard physical battery and the 
procedures described in the AAHPERED health related physical fitness test. The 
following tests 9 minutes run-walk test, Push-ups, Sit ups and Sit and reach test 
were administered to assess Physical Fitness. 
Statistical Analysis: Mean, standard deviation and Paired sample‗t‘ test were 
adopted for statistical analysis of data. Statistical Package for social Sciences 
(SPSS) MS windows Release 11.5 was used for statistical analysis. 
Results and Discussion: The descriptive measures in terms of means and 
standard deviation of the variables are shown in Table-1 and Table-2 
TABLE NO.1 Descriptive Analysis of Experimental Group (11 Year) (N=10) 

Variables 

Pre Test Post test 

Mean S. D. S. E. M. Mean S. D. S. E M. 

9min. R&W 1210 389.17 123.06 1568.7 309.18 97.77 

Push-Ups 11.2 4.36 1.38 17.8 4.04 1.28 

Sit-Ups 10.8 2.65 0.84 17.7 3.4 1.07 

S & R 2.15 1.73 0.54 3.6 1.86 0.59 

TABLE NO.2 Descriptive Analysis of Experimental Group (12 Year) (N=10) 

Variables 

Pre Test Post test 

Mean S. D. S. E. M. Mean S. D. S. E. M. 

9min. R&W 1265.6 214.46 67.82 1704.4 169.45 53.58 

Push-Ups 8.7 2.75 0.86 16.4 2.91 0.92 

Sit-Ups 8.7 3.83 1.21 14.6 4.27 1.35 

S & R 2.05 1.84 0.58 3.85 2.23 0.707 

S.E.M. - Std. Error of Mean     S. D. - Std. Deviation 
S & R - Sit & Reach   9min. R & W- 9 minute Run and Walk 
TABLE NO.3 Difference between Pre and Post Test of the Experimental 
Group (Age Group 11 Year) 

Variables 

Paired Differences 

S. E. M 

Sig.  (2-tailed) 

t    M. D. S. D.  DF   

9min. R&W 358.7 161.33 51.01 9 0.001 7.03 

Push-Ups 6.6 2.988 0.94 9 0.001 6.98 

sit-ups 6.9 3.665 1.15 9 0.001 5.95 
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S & R 1.45 0.831 0.26 9 0.001 5.51 

 
TABLE NO.4 Difference between Pre and Post Test of the Experimental 
Group (Age Group 12year)  

Variables 

Paired 
Differences 

S. E. M 

  Sig.  

t 

 (2-tailed) 

   M. D. S. D.  DF   

9min. R&W 438.8 180.49 57.07 9 0.001 7.68 

Push-Ups 7.7 3.4 1.07 9 0.001 7.16 

sit-ups 5.9 1.852 0.58 9 0.001 10.06 

S & R 1.8 1.549 0.48 9 0.001 3.67 

M.D.-Mean Difference S. D.- Std. Deviation 
S.E.M. - Std. Error of Mean    DF -Degree of freedom       

Table 2 and Table 3 shows the findings of Experiment are as follow: 

 There is statistically significant effect of Physical activity exercise programme 
on components of Cardiovascular Endurance, Muscular strength and Endurance, 
Muscular Endurance and Flexibility. Thus, it is interpreted that effect of physical 
activity programme improve in Cardiovascular Endurance (9min. R/W), muscular 
strength and Endurance (Push-ups and Sit ups) and Flexibility (Sit & reach) of 11 
and 12 years school boys.              . 
The results showed that due to physical activity program performance was 
increases in the component of Health Related physical fitness significantly.  This 
study has a special significance from the research point of view in a sense that 
more than a required amount or vice versa of anything will not yield the desired 
results. The researcher do feel that the study in this direction i.e. to find out the 
exact amount of physical activity which is beneficial to the student considering all 
the other related factors to the human performance is a challenge which the 
researchers should accept. 
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Love Strains In Donne‟s Poetry 
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Abstract  
Donne‘s love poetry is record of moods, of the conflict between emotion and 
intellect, of the war between sense and spirit, body and soul. But when Donne 
had married Anne Moore, love becomes to him a holy passion. They feel that they 
have become pure spirits. Soon the two spirits talk to each other, and they see 
that love is ―not sex‖. Then the two souls get united and become one. 

John Donne (1572-1631) has a reputation as a poet of love rests upon his 
fifty-five love lyrics. They appeared in ―Songs and Sonnets‖ in 1633. Donne‘s 
conception of love is more akin to the middle ages than to the Renaissance. In 
fact, among all the English love poets, he is the only complete amorist. The poetry 
of lust has never been written with more minute truth, but then neither has the 
poetry of love transcending sex. His love poetry is very complex. His love appears 
in them in different forms. In some, it appears as extreme physical passion. In 
others, it appears as something cynical, tinged with contempt for woman‘s 
unfaithfulness. 
 John Bonnet says, ―Donne‘s love poetry in not about the difference 
between marriage and adultery but about the difference between lust and love.‖ 
 Donne had love affairs and illicit relations with many women. They were 
the source of inspiration of his love poems. Some of these ladies are ; 1- Anne 
More, 2- Lucy Bedford, 3- Magdalene Herbert, 4- Elizabeth Huntington. In ‗The 
Blossom‘ he starts with the belief that love is a physical passion. There is an 
imaginary debate between the poet and his heart and the love situation is 
dramatically presented. He expresses his view that without physical reactions, 
such as kissing and embracing, there can be no love. He writes – 

“A naked thinking heart, that makes no show, 
Is to a woman, but a kind of ghost, 
How shall she know my heart; or having none? 
Know thee for one? 
Practice may make her know some other part, 
But take my word; she doth not know a heart.” 
 (The Blossom) 

Donne believes in physical relationship between the lovers. Sex is above fear or 
shame. The world of the lovers is different from the ordinary world. Donne 
explains the complete nature of love. Initially, love has an element of fun and sex. 
It is like the dark night – an experience which is not quite clear. But with the dawn, 
the true nature of things is revealed. His love moods are expressive of his attitude 
to love, women, and beauty. It we piece them systematically together, we can get 
at his philosophy of love and women. He begins with the conviction that love can 
lead only to a sexual pleasure which is short lived. 

“So lovers dream a rich and long delight, 
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But get a winter-seeming summer’s night.” (Love‘s Alchemy) 
 Donne‘s love poetry is record of moods, of the conflict between emotion 
and intellect, of the war between sense and spirit, body and soul. But when 
Donne had married Anne Moore, love becomes to him a holy passion. They feel 
that they have become pure spirits. Soon the two spirits talk to each other, and 
they see that love is ―not sex‖. Then the two souls get united and become one. He 
begins to love her as a spiritual lover, being enamored of her spiritual beauty. 

“If as I have, you also do. 
Virtue attired in woman sees, 
And dare love that, and say so too, 
And forget that he and she.” 
 (The Undertaking) 

 Due to identical changes in his life his concept of love was changed from 
sensual to spiritual. It is startlingly unconventional. The lust of the fresh in his 
youth becomes the lust of the spirit and he aspired for the union with God in the 
late years. Some critics believes that his love poetry is and outburst of his poetic 
genius unconnected with the vicissitudes of his life. 
 According to Grierson, his love-poetry reflects three strains – the strain of 
contempt and rejection (Cynical), the strain of conjugal love, and that of Platonic 
love. The cynical strain is seen in the poems which are addressed to his beloved 
women. The conjugal strain is lust (sensual love). It visible in poems like ―A 
Valediction: Forbidding Mourning‖. The platonic strain is found in poems like ―The 
Canonization‖. To him, love for sensual pleasure is lust. But the same love 
becomes a holy passion when the souls of a husband and his wife love each 
other. In the Holy Sonnet entitled ―Since She Whom? I loved‖, he simply says that 
his love for his wife let him direct to the love of God. Donne described love as 
infinite and eternal in ―The Anniversary‖: 

“Only our love hath no decay, 
Running it never runs from us away, 
But truly keeps his first, last, everlasting decay.” 

 Donne‘s love poems express different moods of the poet ranging from 
passionate love to spiritual, and expressing some affection as well as cynicism. 
He has expressed all phases of love; Platonic or sensuous serene or cynical, 
conjugal or illicit, lusty or sensual. In the later poems, Donne achieves the peace 
that passes understanding through divine love. From physical love to spiritual love 
– this is the way of the mystics. So real and passionate love is the path of a self 
discovery, the finding of the Universal soul: 
“Where no one but thee, th’ Eternal root, 
Of true love I may know.” 
Sources and References  

 Sen, Dr. S., ‗John Donne: Selected Poems‘, ISBN:81-8357-032-1,2010, 
Unique Publishers-New Delhi, P. 57-87. 
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Abstract 
A comparative study of development of strength abilities in normal and deaf and 
dumb boys between 8 to 14 years is administered on around 350 students of 
different schools who were taking formal education. Out of 350 students 175 were 
selected from normal category and 175 from physically challenged i.e., deaf and 
dumb category. In each group 25 boys were selected (25 subjects in normal boys 
and in each age group i.e., 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, & 14 years totaling to 175; 25 
subjects in deaf and dumb in each age group i.e., 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, & 14 years 
totaling to 175). These subjects were tested initially in Upper extremity explosive 
strength, Abdomen explosive strength, Lower extremity explosive strength and 
the same subjects were exposed to the same tests after exactly one year without 
any formal sports training and the development in their strength abilities were 
noted. After the statistical treatment of data by utilizing ―t‖ test the following 
findings were noted: In case of normal boys the development of strength in upper 
extremity is observed highest at the age of 14 whereas the abdominal strength at 
the age of 11th years and 12th years in lower extremity at 12th year. The 
development of hands, abdomen and leg strength is found at 14th year of age of 
deaf dumb boys.  
Introduction: 
Motor development objectives are concerned with making physical movements, 
useful with as little expenditure of energy as possible. The term motor is derived 
from the relationship of a nerve or nerve fiber to the one that connects the Central 
Nervous System with muscles through their convections the movements‘ results. 
Effective motor movement can only results if there is harmonious working of the 
muscular and the nervous system. It helps in keeping a greater distance between 
fatigue and peak performance. The activities that involve hanging, jumping, 
dodging, leaping, kicking, bending, throwing will enable a person to perform his 
daily work much effectively without reaching a point of wearing out, so quickly. 

A comprehensive list of components of motor ability for performance of 
various physical activities (including sports) include muscular strength, muscular 
endurance, muscular power, cardiovascular endurance (alternatively also known 
as cardiopulmonary endurance), agility, speed, balance, flexibility, reaction time, 
coordination (eye-foot coordination, eye-hand coordination, whole-body 
coordination). In addition, traits like simple motor response, reflexes, sensory 
input and awareness of space and tempo (characteristic speed and rhythm of 
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movement) are also considered important in motor performance- ability especially 
during the early years of body development.  

Strength is a conditional ability i.e., it depends largely on the energy 
liberation process in the muscles. Strength is also perhaps the most important 
motor ability in sports as it is a direct product of muscle contractions. All 
movements in sports are caused by muscle contractions and therefore, strength is 
apart and parcel of all motor abilities, technical skills and tactical actions. Strength 
should not be considered a product of only muscular contractions. It is, infact, a 
product of voluntary muscle contractions caused by the neuromuscular system. In 
sports movements, strength always appears in some combination with the 
duration and speed of movement i.e., in combination with endurance and speed 
abilities, on this basis strength ability can be divided into three types viz. 
maximum strength, explosive strength, strength endurance.  

The need today is to search some extraordinary talent in an individual for 
the laurels in international sports arena. In this case it becomes obvious that the 
search should not limit only with the normal. The qualities that an individual 
possess should be innate and may be nurtured with good scientific platform, deaf 
dumb being no exception to it. Hence the search to prove the innate qualities of 
the deaf dumb and bring them to equal stature with normal. 
 
 Need of the Study: 
 The population of the normal mass is comparatively more to the deaf dumb 
resulting the opportunities designed are more for normal mass. But at the same 
time their is a society always struggling to uplift the physically handicapped and 
trying to give them the best and equal opportunities so that the handicapped 
ability should not be the hurdle in normal and natural unfolding of an individual.  

Considering the inability, which has the opportunity to be converted into 
compensatory ability for excelling in the sports arena the researcher, felt high 
need to evaluate the development of strength ability among deaf dumb and 
compare with the normal, which is a performance prerequisite. 
 
Objectives of the Study: 
1. To find out, assess and analyze the developments taking in strength abilities 

among normal boys and that of deaf dumb at particular age group. 
2. To understand if any higher or compensatory ability among deaf dumb 

children is noticed when compared to the normal children. 
3. To understand various parameters of strength ability in certain age group of 

certain physical abnormality. 
4. To understand scientific base for methods of training physically challenged 

children. 
5. To understand how the society would help its weak counterpart. 
 
Significance of the Research: 
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1. The study may reveal the physical and mental problems of deaf dumb 
children. 

2. The study may also profound a training methodology and loading procedure in 
strength training for physically challenged children in specific age group. 

3. Results may also be helpful to enhance sports terminology communication 
skills with physically handicapped children. 

4. Evaluation of development of strength abilities may fetch platform for 
establishing training methodology for enhancing performance in specific 
sports. 

5. The comparison of development of strength abilities will give clear picture of 
the positive and negative aspects of the strength abilities, which in turn ensure 
the proper training. 

 
Methodology 
Sample: 
The samples of this study is randomly selected form different schools with their 
date of birth lying between 1999 to 1993 in normal subjects (boys) and deaf dumb 
subjects (boys). The selected age groups of the subjects were from 8 to 14 years. 
In each group 30 subjects were selected initially with a margin of ±5. All the 
selected subjects were non-sportsman staying either in school hostels or at their 
residence to ensure the untrained development in motor abilities. In all 350 
subjects were tested initially and the same 350 subjects were tested finally after 
one academic year (12 months). The tests were conducted for two days for four 
hours on each group of 25 subjects approximately. In all 350 subjects were 
considered for obtaining the difference between development is evaluated by 
subtracting the initial test score from the final test score. Every subject was 
allotted with a code and a separate self contained form for test results. The tests 
were selected in the aspects of growth and development. In growth, height and 
weight is evaluated and in development of motor abilities the researcher has 
selected the standard tests in speed, strength, endurance, flexibility, coordinative 
abilities and their complex forms for evaluation. The tests are administered 
individually under standard conditions applicable for specific tests and the time 
period required between two tests is amply considered.  
 
Variables: 
(1) Normal boys. (2) Deaf dumb boys.  
DEVELOPMENT OF SPEED ABILITIES: (1) Upper extremity explosive strength. 
(2) Abdomen explosive strength. (3) Lower extremity explosive strength. 
 
Tools and Means: 
The research scholar has used some of the selected strength ability tests which 
are applicable to the selected age group and samples and are universally 
accepted and established standard tests for assessing development of motor 
abilities. 
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Strength ability tests: (1) Medicine ball put for Upper extremity explosive 
strength. (2) Sit-ups for Abdomen explosive strength. (3) Standing vertical jump 
for Lower extremity explosive strength.  
Procedure: 
The subjects were selected from different schools in normal category (boys) and 
deaf dumb schools (boys). In all 03 testes were selected for evaluating the 
development of strength abilities of the subjects between 8 to 14 years. The tests 
were administered with all specified and standard conditions starting with warming 
up exercises, optimum active rest periods in between and cooling down at the 
end. The condition of the subjects was observed normal and motivated to take 
part in the tests. An introductory talk regarding the initial day‘s workout is 
assessed for confirmation of tirelessness and recovered state. 
Statistical Methods: 
To analyze the collected data the scores are arranged according to the 
comparison and in sequential order so as to find out the statistical values. The 
following statistical variables are selected for comparing, analyzing and 
interpretation of numerical values and basing on which the findings are discussed. 
(1) Mean is computed by adding all the scores and then dividing by the number of 

scores involved. The mean is used in the study to measure the average 
development. 

 (2) For testing the null hypothesis for the difference between various sample 
means the t-Test is used at significance of .05 levels. 

Results and Discussions: 
In case of normal boys the development of strength in upper extremity is 
observed highest at the age of 14 whereas the abdominal strength at the age of 
11th years and 12th years in lower extremity at 12th year. The development of 
hands, abdomen and leg strength is found at 14th year of age of deaf dumb boys.  
 
Results of the Comparison of the Development of Upper Extremities 
Explosive Strength of Boys (Normal and Deaf-Dumb)  
Between 8 Years to 14 Years (Medicine Ball Throw) 
Normal boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of upper extremity explosive strength in 

normal boys was found at the age of 14th year, which is 0.22mts and the 
minimum at 11th year, which is 0.07mts. The average mean of development of 
upper extremity explosive strength in normal boys between 8 to 14 years is 
found to be 0.13mts. 

2. The standard deviation of development of upper extremity explosive strength 
in normal boys is found maximum at the age of 14th year, which is 0.16 and 
minimum at the age of 12th year, which is 0.042. The average standard 
deviation of development of upper extremity explosive strength in normal boys 
between 8 to 14 years is found to be 0.08.  

3. The correlation of development of upper extremity explosive strength in normal 
boys between 8 years to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 0.98. 
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Deaf-dumb boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of upper extremity explosive strength in 

deaf-dumb boys was found at the age of 14th year, which is 0.24mts and the 
minimum at 8th year, which is 0.08mts. The average mean of development 
of upper extremity explosive strength in deaf-dumb boys between 8 to 14 
years is found to be 0.13mts. 

2. The standard deviation of development of upper extremity explosive strength 
in deaf-dumb boys is found maximum at the age of 8th year, which is 0.14 
and minimum at the age of 11th year, which is 0.055. The average standard 
deviation of development of upper extremity explosive strength in deaf-dumb 
boys between 8 to 14 years is found to be 0.07.  

3. The correlation of development of upper extremity explosive strength in deaf-
dumb boys between 8 to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 0.97. 

Comparison of Boys (Normal and deaf-dumb):  
The average mean of development of upper extremity explosive strength of 
normal boys between 8 to 14 years is 0.13mts, which is equal to 0.13mts of the 
deaf-dumb boys between 8 to 14 years. The difference of mean of development 
of upper extremity explosive strength between normal boys and that in the deaf-
dumb boys is 0.00mts, which is insignificant. The maximum mean of development 
of upper extremity explosive strength in normal boys is found at the age of 14th 
year, which is 0.22mts and that in the deaf-dumb boys it is at the age of 14th year, 
which is 0.24mts. 
Table: evaluation of significance of development in upper extremity 
explosive strength in normal and deaf-dumb (boys) by using t-test. 

BOYS (NORMAL & DEAF-
DUMB) t-Test Results 

 
COMMENTS 

08 NB & DDB  0.061 Insignificant 

09 NB & DDB 0.299 Insignificant 

10 NB & DDB 0.126 Insignificant  

11 NB & DDB 0.009 insignificant 

12 NB & DDB  0.414 Insignificant 

13 NB & DDB 0.9 Insignificant  

14 NB & DDB  0.326 insignificant 

* Significant at 0.05 level. 
 
Table: Mean values and comparison of the category of subjects Boys 
(Normal and Deaf and Dumb) in Medicine ball put (Explosive arm strength) 

MEAN VALUES AND 
COMPARISON OF THE 
CATEGORY OF SUBJECTS: 
BOYS (N & DD) 

MEDICINE 
BALL PUT 
INITIAL 

MEDICINE 
BALL PUT 
FINAL 

MEDICINE BALL PUT 
DEVELOPMENT 

NORMAL BOYS 08 YEARS 2.58 2.712 0.132 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 08 YEARS 2.188 2.272 0.084 

        

NORMAL BOYS 09 YEARS  2.488 2.6256 0.1376 
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DEAF & DUMB BOYS 09 YEARS 2.174 2.3 0.126 

        

NORMAL BOYS 10 YEARS 3.024 3.132 0.108 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 10 YEARS 2.608 2.74 0.132 

        

NORMAL BOYS 11 YEARS 1.752 1.824 0.072 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 11 YEARS 2.76 2.876 0.116 

        

NORMAL BOYS 12 YEARS 1.956 2.048 0.092 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 12 YEARS 2.418 2.506 0.088 

        

NORMAL BOYS 13 YEARS  3.134 3.35 0.216 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 13 YEARS 2.666 2.796 0.13 

        

NORMAL BOYS 14 YEARS 3.992 4.214 0.222 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 14 YEARS 3.506 3.746 0.24 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results of the Comparison of the Development of Abdomen Strength of 
Boys (Normal and Deaf-Dumb) Between 8 Years to 14 Years (Sit-Ups) 
 
Normal boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of abdomen explosive strength in normal 

boys was found at the age of 11th year, which is 7.6 and the minimum at 14th 
year, which is 3.28. The average mean of development of abdomen explosive 
strength in normal boys between 8 to 14 years is found to be 4.53. 

2. The standard deviation of development of abdomen explosive strength in 
normal boys is found maximum at the age of 11th year, which is 3.34 and 
minimum at the age of 13th year, which is 1.32. The average standard 
deviation of development of abdomen explosive strength in normal boys 
between 8 to 14 years is found to be 2.20.  

COMPARISON OF MEANS OF BOYS BETWEEN 8 TO 14 YEARS IN UPPER 

EXTREMITIES EXPLOSIVE STRENGTH (MEDICINE BALL PUT) 

DEVELOPMENT
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3. The correlation of development of abdomen explosive strength in normal boys 
between 8 years to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 0.90. 

Deaf-dumb boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of abdomen explosive strength in deaf-

dumb boys was found at the age of 14th year, which is 5.12 and the minimum 
at 9th year, which is 1.88. The average mean of development of abdomen 
explosive strength in deaf-dumb boys between 8 to 14 years is found to be 
3.22. 

2. The standard deviation of development of abdomen explosive strength in deaf-
dumb boys is found maximum at the age of 14th year, which is 2.14 and 
minimum at the age of 10th year, which is 1.15. The average standard 
deviation of development of abdomen explosive strength in deaf-dumb boys 
between 8 to 14 years is found to be 1.57.  

3. The correlation of development of abdomen explosive strength in deaf-dumb 
boys between 8 to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 0.94. 

Comparison of Boys (Normal and deaf-dumb):  
The average mean of development of abdomen explosive strength of normal boys 
between 8 to 14 years is 4.53, which is more to 3.22 that of the deaf-dumb boys 
between 8 to 14 years. The difference of mean of development of abdomen 
explosive strength between normal boys and that in the deaf-dumb boys is 1.31, 
which is insignificant. The maximum mean of development of abdomen explosive 
strength in normal boys is found at the age of 11th year, which is 7.60 and that in 
the deaf-dumb boys it is at the age of 14th year, which is 5.12. 
Table: evaluation of significance of development in abdomen strength in 
normal and deaf-dumb (boys) by using t-test. 

 

* Significant at 0.05 level 
Table: Mean values and comparison of the category of subjects Boys 
(Normal and Deaf and Dumb) in Sit -ups (Abdominal strength) 
 

MEAN VALUES AND 
COMPARISON OF THE 
CATEGORY OF SUBJECTS: 
BOYS (N & DD) 

SIT-UPS 
INITIAL 

SIT-UPS 
FINAL 

SIT-UPS 
DEVELOPMENT 

NORMAL BOYS 08 YEARS 25.36 28.68 3.32 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 08 YEARS 26.92 29.16 2.24 

        

BOYS (NORMAL & DEAF-
DUMB) t-Test Results 

 
COMMENTS 

08 NB & DDB  0.018 Insignificant 

09 NB & DDB 0.0003 Insignificant 

10 NB & DDB 0.050 Insignificant  

11 NB & DDB 1.3 insignificant 

12 NB & DDB  1.2 Insignificant 

13 NB & DDB 0.354 Insignificant  

14 NB & DDB  0.002 insignificant 
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NORMAL BOYS 09 YEARS  31.24 35.16 3.92 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 09 YEARS 23.04 24.92 1.88 

        

NORMAL BOYS 10 YEARS 27.92 31.72 3.8 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 10 YEARS 27.52 30.44 2.92 

        

NORMAL BOYS 11 YEARS 32.84 40.44 7.6 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 11 YEARS 27.52 30.8 3.28 

        

NORMAL BOYS 12 YEARS 33.16 38.88 5.72 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 12 YEARS 29.56 32.48 2.92 

        

NORMAL BOYS 13 YEARS  31.96 36.04 4.08 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 13 YEARS 31.96 36.2 4.24 

        

NORMAL BOYS 14 YEARS 35.4 38.68 3.28 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 14 YEARS 31.84 36.96 5.12 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results of the Comparison of the Development of Lower Extremities 
Explosive Strength of Boys (Normal and Deaf-Dumb) 
8 Years to 14 Years (Standing Vertical Jump) 
Normal boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of lower extremities explosive strength in 

normal boys was found at the age of 12th year, which is 4.12cms and the 
minimum at 14th year, which is 3.24cms. The average mean of development 
of lower extremities explosive strength in normal boys between 8 to 14 years 
is found to be 3.17cms. 

2. The standard deviation of development of lower extremities explosive strength 
in normal boys is found maximum at the age of 14th year, which is 2.17 and 
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minimum at the age of 8th year, which is 0.91. The average standard deviation 
of development of lower extremities explosive strength in normal boys 
between 8 to 14 years is found to be 1.44.  

3. The correlation of development of lower extremities explosive strength in 
normal boys between 8 years to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 
0.94. 

 
Deaf-dumb boys: 
1. The maximum mean of development of lower extremities explosive strength in 

deaf-dumb boys was found at the age of 14th year, which is 4.28cms and the 
minimum at 8th year, which is 1.48cms. The average mean of development of 
lower extremities explosive strength in deaf-dumb boys between 8 to 14 years 
is found to be 2.36cms. 

2. The standard deviation of development of lower extremities explosive strength 
in deaf-dumb boys is found maximum at the age of 14th year, which is 1.67 
and minimum at the age of 9th year, which is 0.78. The average standard 
deviation of development of lower extremities explosive strength in deaf-dumb 
boys between 8 to 14 years is found to be 1.14.  

3. The correlation of development of lower extremities explosive strength in deaf-
dumb boys between 8 to 14 years of age groups is found as high as 0.97. 

Comparison of Boys (Normal and deaf-dumb):  
The average mean of development of lower extremities explosive strength of 
normal boys between 8 to 14 years is 3.17cms, which is more to 2.36cms that of 
the deaf-dumb boys between 8 to 14 years. The difference of mean of 
development of lower extremities explosive strength between normal boys and 
that in the deaf-dumb boys is 0.81cms, which is insignificant. The maximum mean 
of development of lower extremities explosive strength in normal boys is found at 
the age of 12th year, which is 4.12cms and that in the deaf-dumb boys it is at the 
age of 14th year, which is 4.28cms. 
Table: evaluation of significance of development in lower extremity 
explosive strength in normal and deaf-dumb (boys) by using t-test. 

BOYS (NORMAL & DEAF-
DUMB) t-Test Results 

 
COMMENTS 

08 NB & DDB  0.0010 Insignificant 

09 NB & DDB 0.001 Insignificant 

10 NB & DDB 0.397 Insignificant  

11 NB & DDB 1.7 insignificant 

12 NB & DDB  1.7 Insignificant 

13 NB & DDB 0.0001 Insignificant  

14 NB & DDB  0.054 insignificant 

* Significant at 0.05 level 
Table: Mean values and comparison of the category of subjects Boys 
(Normal and Deaf and Dumb) in standing vertical jump (Explosive leg 
strength) 
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MEAN VALUES AND 
COMPARISON OF THE 
CATEGORY OF SUBJECTS: 
BOYS (N & DD) S.V.J. INITIAL S.V.J. FINAL 

S. V. JUMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

NORMAL BOYS 08 YEARS 19.84 22.32 2.48 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 08 YEARS 18.84 20.32 1.48 

        

NORMAL BOYS 09 YEARS  20.52 23.4 2.88 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 09 YEARS 20.88 22.76 1.88 

        

NORMAL BOYS 10 YEARS 24.4 26.84 2.44 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 10 YEARS 21.4 23.76 2.36 

        

NORMAL BOYS 11 YEARS 24.44 28.24 3.8 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 11 YEARS 22.04 24.2 2.16 

        

NORMAL BOYS 12 YEARS 24.64 28.76 4.12 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 12 YEARS 21.32 23.6 2.28 

        

NORMAL BOYS 13 YEARS  24.84 28.12 3.28 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 13 YEARS 24.12 26.24 2.12 

        

NORMAL BOYS 14 YEARS 29.52 32.76 3.24 

DEAF & DUMB BOYS 14 YEARS 29.28 33.56 4.28 
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Abstract 
India has rich tradition of sacred places. These places are supposed to have 
unique earth wisdom called ‗Spirit of place‘. A place of worship became sacred 
and suitable by virtue of appearance holiness of that place. Holy place of each 
level have their corresponding pilgrim field. The ranks or level of holy places have 
evolved for over three millennia as a result of absorption of many local cults and 
reconciliation of numerous traditions. Thus Hindu holy places are not to be 
conceived as a hierarchy of the ‗Pecking Order‘ (Bhardwaj, 1973). There are so 
many holy sacred places located in Maharashtra but some of them have a wide 
regional and national hinterland; e.g. Pandharpur, Shrdi, Nashik, Trimbakeshwar, 
Tuljapur, Kolhapur etc. The present study tries to find out the hierarchy of holy 
places in Maharashtra. 
Key Word: Hierarchy, Sacred places, devotees, sanctity  
 
Introduction: 

India has a rich tradition of sacred places distributed all over India. Some 
places are more sacred than other, but no any system defines which particular 
place is the most sacred. In traditional Hinduism tirthas (holy places) are classified 
according to their importance. 1) the Daiva tirthas 2) the Asura tirthas 3) the Arsa 
tirthas 4) the Manusha tirthas. This classification seems to have a hierarchical 
basis (Brahmapurana; Chapter XX, Verse 16th as quoted in Aiyangar. Ed 
Krtyakalpataru). 

In Daiva tirthas includes the sacred places related to three major deities of 
Hinduism namely Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesha (Shiva) all are male deities. As 
Aiyangar (1942) states: "If the three gods have sanctified tirthas it is of at most 
sanctity". The Asura tirthas are associated with demons or Asura. They are 
second order places. Their sanctity derives from acts of the three major gods, 
who destroyed the demons thus restoring moral order. The destructive acts of 
gods that result in the Asura tirthas, they are clearly of lower order than the acts of 
Daiva tirthas. The third type of tirthas has been consecrated by the human action 
of saints and sages through their austerities, penances and sacrifices. 
 The fourth types of sacred places are those have been sanctified theor 
etically by the rulers of solar and lunar dynasties (Aiyangar, 1942). These are the 
tirthas where the rulers established a temple and duly consecrated it. 
Etymologically, the expression 'Manusa Tirtha' should mean the "human sacred 
place". These acts are of lower order than the acts of the holy men; in turn the 
acts of holy men are of lower order than of the gods. Further godly acts of 
creation are of a higher order 
According to puranic literature the centres of mother goddess also classified into 
four major and forty-six minor sacred places. (Sircar 1948) thus the fourfold 
classification in fact attempts to rank the orders of sacred places. Bhardwaj (1973) 
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has classified Hindu holy places in India according to their relative importance. 
His classification is based on a consensus of seven different sources. There are 
so many holy places in Maharashtra but some of them have a wide regional and 
national hinterland; e.g. Pandharpur, Shirdi, Nasik, Kolhapur etc. 
The present study tries to find out hierarchy of holy places in Maharashtra and 
also analyze the hierarchical pattern in Maharastra. 
 
Objectives of the Study: 
1)    To find out the hierarchy of holy places in Maharashtra. 
2)    To analyze the hierarchy of holy places 
 
Methodology: 
To obtain the objectives of the study used the primary data. To find out the 
hierarchy of holy places in Maharashtra the opinion of devotees is considered. 
Interviews of devotees have been taken at different places in Maharashtra using 
questionnaire. Questions asked to devotee: As per your opinion, which are the 
five most 'Sacred Tirthas' in Maharashtra. The answer to this question naturally 
depends upon many factors e.g. district place of devotees, the opportunity of 
visiting them; the Tirtha which he knows, the devotees view of sanctity and 
education and cast of devotee. To find out ranking of holy places considered the 
education of devotees. 
 
Ranking of Holy Places in Maharashtra: 
Table 1.1 shows the opinion of devotees regarding the five most sacred places in 
Maharashtra. The ranking order is given on the basis of how many percent of 
devotees mention the name of the particular center. According to this the select 
first five centers at each place of interview are given in table 1.1 
 
Table 1.1 
Opinion of Devotees Regarding Ranking of Holy Places In Maharashtra 

Sr.  
no 

Place of Interview and   
number   of respondings. 

Most frequent choice    
and percentage of 
devotee 

Second      Most and   
percentage of 
devotee 

Third   Most 
and 
percentage of 
devotee 

Fourth Most 
and 
percentage of 
devotee 

Fifth Most and 
percentage of 
devotee 

1. Pandharpur, (200) Pandharpur 95 Alandi  
60.6 

Dehu  
40 

Tuljapur  
35.6 

Paithan  
25.6 

2. Sikhar Singnapur (70) Pandharpur 92.8 Sikar Singnapur 
81.4 

Jejuri 50 Gondawale  
47 

Alandi  
44.3 

3 Jotiba  
(150) 

Pandharpur 71.3 Jotiba  
66.6 

Kolhapur 54.6 Shirdi 
37.3 

Tuljapur  
36 

4 Ganpatipule 
(75) 

Pandharpur 60 Jotiba  
44 

Kolhapur  
36 

Tuljapur  
33.5 

Shirdi 
32 

5. Nagpur  
(101) 

Shegaon  
92 

Shirdi  
84 

Pandharpur 
62.4 

Ramtake 49.5 Mahur 44.55 

6. Trimbakeshwar (105) Trimbak  
80.9 

Shirdi  
68.5 

Pandharpur 
65 

Nashik  
58 

Alandi  
42 
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Source: Compiled by Author. 
Analysing the table 1.1 several conclusions can be made – 
1. As per place of interview the ranking of holy place changes.  
2. Pandharpur is only place, which gets the first rank at four places of interview 

and third rank at two places. 
3. General tendency of the devotees is to tell the one or two places, which are 

well known all over Maharashtra and other two or three centers are local, 
which are nearer to them. 

4. At Nagpur 92% devotees mention the Shegaon in their answer. As per their 
opinion this centre is most sacred place in Maharashtra, similarly Shirdi is 
second most sacred place. 

5. At micro regional level the hierarchy of holy centre changes but all over 
Maharashtra the high rank of Pandharpur is easily seen. Hence Pandharpur is 
known as a religious capital of Maharashtra. 

6. Nashik is known as national shrine but the data shows that it is not  most 
sacred place in all over Maharashtra, only in north Maharashtra it is 
considered as such. 

7. Shirdi is a modern holy centre in Maharashtra and today thousands of 
devotees' visit this place daily. In the answer of devotees it reflects that it is 
second most sacred place in north Maharashtra and Vidarbha. Shirdi is well-
known worship centre all over Maharashtra. 

8. Above all data of opinion of devotees it shows that Pandharpur, Shirdi, Alandi, 
Tuljapur, Kolhapur, Nashik, Trimbakeshwar, Jotiba, Jejuri, Shegaon, Dehu 
these places are relatively most sacred places in Maharashtra. Other places 
like Mahur, Shikarsingnapur, Shanisingnapur, Paithan, Ramtake Adasa, Parli 
and places of Ashtavinayk also important at regional level. 

Considering all data of opinions of dev otees find out the first ten ranks of holy 
places and mentioned in table 1.2 

Table 1.2 
First Ten Rank of Holy places in Maharashtra 

Sr. No. Name of place Percentage of Opinion 

1. Pandharpur 72.50 

2. Shirdi 32.28 

3. Tuljapur 26.70 

4. Kolhapur 26.00 

5. Alandi 24.50 

6. Jotiba 23.70 

7. Trimbakeshwar 19.30 

8. Shegaon 17.80 

9. Nashik 15.80 

10 Shikar Shingnapur 15.00 

Source: Complied by Author 
Above table reveals that according to devotees Pandharpur is most sacred place 
in Maharashtra. Followed that Shirdi the place of holy person Prepared as second 
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most sacred place. Tuljapur and Kolhapur are two important Shakti Pithas in 
Maharashtra. Devotees give third and fourth rank to these sacred places. Alandi 
is one of the well -known places related to holy person 'Dyaneshwar' and it is 
most sacred place according to people of Warkari Sampradaya. It takes fifth rank 
in all over Maharashtra. Other places like Jotiba is Kuladaivata of so many 
families of south Maharashtra. 
Trimbakeshwar and Nashik are the traditional and national worship centres but 
according to opinion of Maharashtrian people these are 7th and 9th ranking places.  
Shegaon is the sacred place related to holy person Gajanan Maharaj but it is well 
known place in Vidarbha region. Shikar Shinganapur is also important sacred 
place in south Maharashtra. 
Ranking of Holy Places According to Education of Devotees: 
To study the ranking of holy places in Maharashtra the education of devotees is 
considered. They are grouped into three -education group 1 -illiterate and up to 7 
th Std, 2- 7th to 12th Std and graduate and postgraduate. On the basis of above 
groups the first five ranks of sacred places shown in Table 1.3 
Table 1.3  
Ranking of Holy places according to Education Devotees 

Sr. 
No. 

Education of devotee 
Most frequent 
choice 

Second most Third most Fourth most Fifth most 

1. Illiterate and up to 7
th
 

std 
Pandharpur 89.2 Alandi  

45 
Tuljapur 34 Kolhapur 28 Shirdi  

26 

2. 7
th

 to 12
th

 std Pandharpur 
77.3 

Shirdi  
40 

Jotiba 
35.5 

Tuljapur 31.5 Kolhapur 
29.5 

3. Graduate  and pot 
graduate  

Pandharpur 
79 

Shirdi 
48 

Shegaon 
33 

Kolhapur 
29 

Tuljapur 
28 

Source: Complied by Author 
Some comments on this table are – 
1)   Most of the devotees of all groups give first rank to Pandharpur but the 

percentage decrease, as education level is increases. 
2)  Illiterate and up to 7 th std people give second rank to Alandi where as other 

two groups give second rank to Shirdi. 
3)  Shegaon is third most sacred place in the opinion of highly educated people 

and Tuljapur, Jotiba are third most sacred places in the opinion of low 
educated people. 

4)   Kolhapur is the 4th most sacred place according to of devotees. 
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Abstract 
Since beginning of Hockey, Indian team has maintained its superior position. India 
stated with Gold in 1928 Olympic organized at Amsterdam (Holland). Since 1928 
A.D. India secured Gold consistently up to A.D. 1956 Melbourne (Australia) 
Olympic. The team descended to silver in 1960 A.D. Roman Olympic and again 
restored Gold Medal in A.D. 1964 Tokyo (Japan) Olympic. In A.D. 1968 and A.D. 
1972 Indian Hockey team succeeded to maintain bronze and Indian Won Gold in 
Hockey for the last time in A.D. 1980 Moscow Olympic.  

But from A.D. 1984 the performance of India in Olympic Hockey is 
constantly decreasing. This Decline in Hockey Performance of India in Olympic 
Hockey is constantly qualifying the eligibility test. Moreover, Indian team couldn‘t 
qualify Beijing Olympic in 2008. 

Hockey is National game of India. At the outset it is essential to find out the 
cause of declining performance of India Hockey. Unless we think seriously for the 
causes of this declining performance it‘s impossible to improve it. We are the 
second largest population in the world. Still it‘s quite difficult for us to achieve any 
success in international sports ever organized. For this what are the plans at 
personal. 

If we have the will power to implement all the suggestion then in near 
future we would retain our supreme position in hockey again. Then we would say 
proudly that hockey is our National game. 

 
Introduction and History of Hockey 
There is no community regarding the origin of hockey among the experts. 
According to few experts it existed in Ireland as Hurling in England and wates as 
Bendi and in Scotland as Shinti. The sports of Hurling had been planted in Ireland 
before 3000 years. In A.D. 1325 Edward III passed a resolution to punish the 
organizers wherever organizing Hurling with 3 years imprisonment and 20 fines 
by considering Hurling as mere wastage of time. 

In an archeological excavation during A.D. 1922. The archeologist found 
the release of Aristotle‘s house in Athens where two players are shown playing a 
ball put on the ground. 

In modern times hockey had been originated in England. In those times a 
stick of Oak tree was used to play Hockey by bending it on the steam. 
In A.D. 1883 the Wimbledon club prepared the rules and regulations to play 
hockey further changes were incorporated in those rules in A.D. 1886. In A. D. 
1895 the first international hockey match was played between Ireland and 
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England and in A.D. 1908 the game was included in Olympic. 
History of Indian Hockey 
Though hockey is the national sports (game) of Indian, there are not any evidence 
to support that hockey has been originated in India. The origin of hockey in India 
dates back to 1885-86 with the establishment of Hockey club at Calcutta. Then 
Bengal Hockey Club was founded in 1908 and consequently Sindh Club, Mumbai 
Club, Bihar Club, Orissa Club and Delhi Hockey Organization were excepted 
these Hockey Clubs and organizations worked efficiently to being forward the 
Indian Hockey team as one of the strong team in the world. First of all the seeds 
of Indian Hockey were sown by British in Indian Army. Afterwards sports control 
council was established in Army to organize the sports activates. Indian Hockey 
Team ranked IIIrd in the Hockey world cup organized by Army sports control 
Counsel. In 1973 and 1975 Indian Hockey Team proved its supreme position.  
Performance of Indian Hockey Team in Olympic 
Since beginning of Hockey, Indian team has maintained its superior position. India 
stated with Gold in 1928 Olympic organized at Amsterdam (Holland). Since 1928 
A.D. India secured Gold consistently up to A.D. 1956 Melbourne (Australia) 
Olympic. The team descended to silver in 1960 A.D. Roman Olympic and again 
restored Gold Medal in A.D. 1964 Tokyo (Japan) Olympic. In A.D. 1968 and A.D. 
1972 Indian Hockey team succeeded to maintain Bronze and Indian Won Gold in 
Hockey for the last time in A.D. 1980 Moscow Olympic. 

But from A.D. 1984 the performance of India in Olympic Hockey is 
constantly decreasing. This Decline in Hockey Performance of India in Olympic 
Hockey is constantly qualifying the eligibility test. Moreover, Indian team couldn‘t 
qualify Beijing Olympic in 2008. The statistic of Indian performance in Olympic is 
given in below table.   
 
Sr. 
No. 

Year Place Win 
Match 

Lose 
Match  

Equal 
Match 

Goal 
Made by 

Goal 
made on 

Ranking  

01 1928 Amsterdam  05 00 00 29 00 Gold  

02 1932 Los Angeles 02 00 00 35 02 Gold  

03 1936 Berlin 05 00 00 38 01 Gold  

04 1948 London 05 00 00 25 02 Gold  

05 1952 Helsinki 03 00 00 13 02 Gold  

06 1956 Melbourne  05 00 00 38 00 Gold  

07 1960 Rome  05 01 00 19 00 Silver 

08 1964 Tokyo  07  00 02 2 05 Gold  

09 1968 Mexico City  07 02 00 23 07 Branz 

10 1972 Munich 06 01 00 27 12 Branz 

11 1976 Montreal  04 03 00 16 11 VII 

12 1980 Moscow 04 00 02 43 09 Gold  

13 1984 Los Angeles 05 01 01 20 11 V 

14 1988 Seoul  03 01 01 16 15 VI 

15 1992 Barcelona 03 04 00 07 12 VII 

16 1996 Atlanta 02 03 02 14 10 VIII 

17 2000 Sydney 03 02 02 12 11 VII 

18 2004 Athens 02 04 01 16 18 VII 

19 2008 Beijing                                   Not qualified  

20 2012 London       
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Performance of Indian Hockey team in Olympic 1928 to 2008 
Sr. No. Win Match Lose Match Equal Match Goal Made by Goal Made on Ranking 

 
 
 
  01 

 
 
 
       76 

 
 
 
22 

 
 
 
11 

 
 
 
413 

 
 
 
128 

Gold – 8 
Silver – 1 
Branz – 2 
V

th
 – 1 

VI
th

 – 1 
VII

th
 – 4 

VIII
th

 - 1 

Causes and few questions for degrading performance of Indian Hockey 
Team 
Hockey is National game of India. At the outset it is essential to find out the cause 
of declining performance of India Hockey. Unless we think seriously for the 
causes of this declining performance it‘s impossible to improve it. We are the 
second largest population in the world. Still it‘s quite difficult for us to achieve any 
success in international sports ever organized. For this what are the plans at 
personal. Governmental and organizational level to improve the performance and 
development of the player? Which are the special provisions for this National 
game? Where the training centers are established in each region of every state? 
How many schools and colleges which do not participate in this game? What are 
the incentives at various levels to accelerate more and more youth towards this 
game? And whatever are the provisions whether they are implemented? These 
are the cardinal questions and it‘s high time to think over these problems 
seriously. 
Measures and Suggestions to improve the National Performance in Hockey 
It is necessary to form a federation of various hockey organizations and 
institutions for further research n this game. Indian hockey organizations should 
join hands with concern institutions and organizations at state, district level as well 
as Army hockey institution, Railway hockey institution and various other hockey 
organizations. Not only this resolves differences and needed to resolve 
differences and political conspiracies in the field of sports. 

Government should interview to close the sports politics. It is necessary to 
create the environment in our country to develop the status and nature of hockey 
which is being played in our country. It is essential to create maximum Astroturf 
playgrounds to bridge the gap between Indian hockey and Global level hockey. 

At the global level the popularity of Indian hockey team is still surviving due 
to its skillfulness. But as time changes we have to change. Today mere 
skillfulness is not important but speed and technique also got momentum in this 
game. Yet our players have not incorporated theses changes in their game. For 
this a few suggestions enlisted below are very important. 
 To create as many Astroturf playgrounds in India as possible 
 Each ground should be used for practice at its outmost capacity 
 Hockey ground for each district, scheme should be implemented 
 A Hockey trainer (coach) should be appointed at district level 
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 The present coach should be trained 
 The measures have to be implemented from school level for hockey 
 The schemes should be implemented for hockey playing college youths 
 Government training center for each state 
 Creation of hockey team for every region of the state 
 Special reservation in jobs for sports personal (hockey) 
 Financial support scheme should be implemented for the players 
 Elimination of taxes on the hockey equipments 
 Restructuring hockey on the pattern of IPL/ICPL 
 Tournaments in the name of various players 
 Compulsion for schools and colleges to formulate hockey teams 
 Encouragements to private ltd companies to sponsor the players 
 Live transmission of hockey tournaments through National T.V. channel 
 Distribution of hockey tournament CDs to schools and college 
 To employ a sports teachers in each school and college 
 To improve social awareness about this national game 
 To enhance the mental power / will power to win every time 
 To develop the mental fitness as well as physical fitness of players  
 To make interest of Hockey in school level and college level students 

If we have the will power to implement all the suggestion then in near 
future we would retain our supreme position in hockey again. Then we would say 
proudly that hockey is our National game. 
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Introduction  
          Canada and India have been enjoying broad based relationship since 1947. 
Canada is the second largest country in the world next to Russia in the terms of 
land size. It is one of the OECD & G 8 countries having Human Development 
Index (HDI) rank  of 6 (as per as HBI report 2006) coupled with rich natural 
resources . It is an affluent high – tech industrialized country providing Official 
Development Assistance (ODA) to the less development countries. With a 
population of 33 million one out of 33 Canadians is of Indian origin. Indians form 
the second largest immigrant population next to china. 
        India on other hand is a developing economy just one third of the physical 
size of Canada but struggling with a little more than 33 times its population. It is 
rich in natural resources and human skills but has HDI rank of 126. Agriculture is 
the mainstay of the majority of the population even as the services and industry 
sector are gaining in significance as the economic drivers of the country.  
 Canada is technologically advanced country and   India is a natural partner    for 
collaboration in Research & Development which has given its highly educated 
human capital. It is a home to some of  the most Prestigious engineering, applied 
sciences & management schools in the world. India is also doubling its investment 
in the science & Technology sector over the next ten years to $ 8.25 billion. The 
interest of Canadian enterprises is increasing in Indian economy over the period 
of time. Therefore, it is important to study the bio diversity and environmental 
governance in Canada and India. 
1. Review of Literature 
The literature relating to the topic has been reviewed as under:   
(i) Kalyani Venkateswaran & Kulkarni Shubhangi, ‗India Canada economic 

Relations Milleniunium Development Goals‘. National seminar on Indo-Canada 
Trade & Economic Relations S.D.N.T University March 2007 concluded that it 
is only by assisting India in converting her vicious circle of poverty into a 
virtuous circle of development that Canada will benefit not only in the short run 
but also in the long run.    

ii) (Sundarnam SKG  ...Canada and  India in Global Competitiveness in New 
Horizons  Globalization  India & Canada Deep & Deep publications New Delhi 
2007 concluded that India is still only  20th  largest  exporter to Canada.  
India‘s imports are only 21% of Canada‘s exports. The wide gap indicates the 
vast potential that exists. With such as vast scope for bilateral economic 
cooperation no wonder that Canada has declared India as one of the priority 
markets among earning markets. 

 iii) Bickerton ,in the book Canadian politics orchid park , New York , pointed out 
that as Canada is a geographically vast and ethnically diverse country ,there 
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are cultural variations & distinctions from province & province & region to 
region Canadian culture has also been greater influenced by more recent 
immigration of people from all over world.   

iv)  Environment sustainability Index, 2005 reported that Canada ranked 6th out of 
146 countries in environmental  sustainability Index, 2005. It was also ranked 
as number one  is country by the United Nations. Human Development Index 
10 times out of 16 between 1980 and 2004. 

2. Objectives of the Study  
Following are the objectives of the study: 
i) To understand the concept of Bio-diversity between Canada & India  
ii) To study the environmental governance between Canada & India  
iii) To evaluate the ecosystem of Canada and India or human Welfare 
iv) To study whether Canada & India are safeguarding ecosystem for human 

welfare 
v) To suggest measures to improve the ecosystems of Canada & India for human 

welfare. 
4) Research Methodology   
The study is descriptive and analytical. It is based on secondary data which are 
collected from Journals, Books, report and websites. The study is related to 
Canada and India. The data collected with the help of secondary sources have 
been tabulated & analyzed for drawing conclusions. A few statistical methods 
have been used for the study. A few suggestions are also made for the promotion 
of human welfare in Canada and India with the help of eco systems 
5) Detailed Analysis: -The details analysis is given below:  
A) Cultural and Diversity: 
The Diversity and Culture of Canada & India are as follows:- 

Canada is a federal constitutional monarchy with a parliamentary democracy. 
It is bilingual and multicultural nation, with both English & French as official 
languages at the federal level.  A technologically advanced and industrialized 
nation. It maintains a diversified economy heavily reliable on trade. Canadians 
reflect a dynamic evolving cultural, ethnic and linguistic make up that is found 
nowhere on earth. Canada‘s approach to diversity is based on the understanding 
that respect for cultural distinctiveness is intrinsic to an individual‘s sense of self 
worth and identity and a society that accommodated everyone equally is a society 
that encourages achievement, participation attachment to country and a sense of 
belonging. The diversity of cultures in Canadian is reflected in a rich to Pastry of 
traditions and these are especially important to new immigrants. 57 percent first 
generation Canadians had a strong sense of belonging to their ethnic or cultural 
group and about 63 percent felt that maintaining ethnic customs and traditions 
was important. The effect of the cultural richness is to multiply points of view, 
ideas and means of expression and to nourish the modern society based on 
knowledge and creativity. The first ever Canadian multicultural day was 
celebrated on June 27, 2003. A new strategic plan on diversity and culture was 
released with the first objective being to ensure that the composition of the 
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Canadian heritage portfolio, including commissions, boards, juries and workforce 
is representative of the diversity of Canada. 
B) India accounts for 16.7% of world population. Literacy rate has improved to 

65%. It has adopted mixed economy. All the major religious communities 
include Hindus 82.4% Muslim 11.7%, Christens 2.3%, Sikhs 2%, Buddhists 
0.5%, Jains 0.4% & others 0.4% of the total population. 72% of Indians are still 
rural. The rest live in 5161 towns including 21 cities that have a population size 
in access of 1 million. Of the total urban population, 15% live in slums. There 
are 18 officially recognized languages. Hindi is the national language which is 
spoken by 40% of the people like Mumbai, Delhi.  

C)  Many cities in India are cosmopolitan .They have a very high concentration of 
young people and a large spending capacity. They spend a good deal of 
money on ceremonies relating to marriage & birth. India is land of art & 
architecture .It has some beautiful structure in the form of churches, Temples, 
Mosques and historical monuments like TaJ Mahal, Golden Temple, the Sun 
Temple & khajuraho.    

   B)   Canada and India - Economic Relation 
A comparison of vital statistics is given in the following table:-  
Table 1 : India - Canada a companion of vital statistics 

Sr. 
No. 

Variables India Canada 

1. Land Area 2973190 sq. Km. 9093507. Sq .Km 

2. HDI Rank 126 6 

3. GDP (ppp $ US) 4 Trillion 1.165 billion 

4. GDP percapita 
(ppp $ US ) 

3139 31,263 

5. Life expect dance  at birth 63.6years 80.2 years 

6. HPI 31.3 - 

7. FDI flows ($ Us) 5.5 bn 34bn 

8. Exports ($ US) 112 bn 405bn 

9. Imports   ($ US) 187.9 bn 353.2 bn 

10. Economic  Aid ($ US) 2.9 bn (Recipient) 2.6 bn (Donor) 

 source:- The World fact book Canada & India. Report 2006 
Table No. 1 reveals that there are great inequalities in the levels of development 
between the two countries. Canada accounts for 12% of India‘s exports and 0.9% 
of Imports Trade & investment relations between Two countries can take place 
only if both mutually benefit in the emerging globalization market forces and 
economic factors play a very dominate role and these forces may provide an 
important basis for strengthening Indo-Canadian relations with the advent of WTO 
& globalization tendencies gaining moments. Liberalization has become the 
official policy of the government of India. The changing phases of business 
environment along with the vast untapped Potentiality   of markets and resources 
has put India and the agenda of the developed countries of the world. 
C) Sustainable Development  
  In  1951 , India  was the largest recipient of aid from cannda through  the 
Canadian International Development  Agency (CIDA) , In 1997 the total value of 
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committed CIDA assiscence reached C $ 75 Million. For the last few years this 
assistance has been averaging between  C$ 22 and 25 million . CIDA supports 
India‘s  development efforts through its Canadain  Partnership and multilateral 
programs. The bilateral aid programme for India has been phased out effective 
March 2006. India is the country that received the most from the Canadian 
investment in Multilateral institutions and programmes. The objective of CIDA is to 
work with developing countries and countries in transition to develop the to 
eventually meet their own needs. To do this the efforts are concentrated  rated on 
six priority areas. i.e basic human development , women development, 
information services, human rights, democracy and good governance and private 
sector, development, Through CIDA Canada contributes to poverty reduction and 
sustainable development and environment management.  India is  committed to 
the principles of sustainable development, Achieving  this goal will require greater 
attention to the plight of the poor whose day to day subsistence is often directly 
linked to the natural resources around them and to an unprecedented  level of 
global cooperation.  
As far as environment is concerned the mandate of CIDA has been:     
1.  To promote sustainable development 
2. To contribute to the transition to a Mature economic and political relationship 

between India and Canada.  
3. To promote economic and social Policy reforms in India.  
4. To contribute to India‘s capacity to promote environmentally sound 

development. 
CIDA is currently supporting a number of post tsunami and post earthquake 

reconstruction projects in India.  
 D) Ethnicity : Ethnicity is a multidimensional expression of identify that includes 
race, origin, or ancestry, language and religion.  Immigration  blending and 
intermarriage that every often influence the strength of ethnic identification 
influence it.  It is often associated with cultural practices, customs, and belief and 
sometimes dress and eating habits. These major factors determine ethnicity and 
heterogeneity among members of a group are  environmental, economic and 
social.  Hindus in Canada generally come from one of two groups. The first is 
comprised primarily of Indian immigrants who began arriving in British Colombia 
about 100 years ago and continue to immigrate today.  The other groups is made 
up of Canadian converts to the various section of Hinduism through the efforts of 
Hare Krishna the Gurus during the last 50 years and other organizations. 
According to the 2001 census, of Canada there were 3 lakhs practitioners of 
Hinduism. Recently the Canadian Hindu Population has become more politically 
active, super headed primarily the Hindu conference of Canada .This organization 
has represented the community in taking stands against terrorism endorsing 
political parties and highlighting human rights violations by Islamic terrorists in 
Pakistan and Kashmir. Strategically, it is important to an executive to develop 
deep relationships with a particular ethnic audience. This relationship is 
particularly important for companies offering a service or providing a product that 
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differentiates itself in the market place.          
E)  Women Development : India and Canada though culturally two different 
countries having different levels of development there are some commonalities 
with respect to their leadership styles.  The commonalities and general traits of 
the women mangers in India and Canada are as follows: 
1. They have a positive attitude towards their work. 
2. They possess strong communication skills. 
3. They have ability to adapt talents typically through to be made domain. 
4. They are better suited to newer styles of management.  
5. They are more tolerant to differences so they are more skilled at managing 

diversity.  
Therefore it is high time that the society wakes up  to recognize the 

indomitable spirit of the women who have reached the top level of the corporate 
ladder , taking all  the hurdles in their studies.  These women not only serve as 
role models and icons of success but are also a beacon of hope for the coming 
generation. 
F) Energy Consumption : Energy is the vital entry point for the improvement of 
quality of life of the poor.  It is strongly linked to economic growth.  Energy devices 
are needed to create job develop industries, increase economic activities and 
support income earning activities in rural areas. There is a great disparity between 
developed and developing countries regarding energy production and 
consumption. Nearly 35 percent of the total energy is produced and consumed by 
the highly industrialized countries.  Developing countries are still lagging behind 
developed countries regarding energy production and consumption.   
  Energy Consumption per capital per year is 7.63 in case of Canada. While the 
figure of India is negligible.  The following table shows the installed capacity and 
investment:  
Table No. 2 : Installed Capacity & Investment in Energy  
Country Installed Capacity   Amount Invested  
                      In  g w    in $ Billion  
India    16.5        2.3 
Canada   7.6        3.3 
Source: Bloomberg New Energy Finance. 

Table No. 2 revealed that the installed capacity of solar, small hydro 
biomass, wind marine and geothermal capacity of India is higher than Canada but 
investment of Canada is higher than India. 

There is low consumption of energy resources in developing countries like 
India. Due to energy poverty in rural areas, biomass fuel in traditional form or 
kerosene is used for lamps, even urban slum in India are becoming a major 
source of pollution from such activities.  
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Abstract 
 The study of certain personality characteristics of students studying in 
physical education training college and academic colleges, in which around 300 
subjects were exposed to administration of Cattell‘s 16 PF. The statistical 
treatment is done through ‗t‘ test and standard deviation. The analysis and 
findings shows that the students of physical educational training colleges are 
more outgoing, intelligent, emotionally stable, assertive, sober, conscientious, 
more vent, more tough, more trusting, more practical, more forthright than the 
academic colleges. 
Introduction: 
Sports are a biological necessity and a social institution of sportsman is a 
beautiful blend of the two. If he possesses distinctive biological personality, he 
also is subjected to social attitudes, practice and pressures. Body (Biological 
inheritance) demands activity and society performance and achievement sports 
tradition are build up and so are athletic personalities. 
The present study aimed to search the personality characteristics of training 
college students and non-training college student. 
Objectives of the Study: 
The following objectives were used as guidelines for carrying out the present 

study. 
1. To search the personality characteristics of training college male-female 

students. 
2. To search the personality characteristics of non-training college male-female 

students. 
3. To examine the differences between personality characteristics of training 

college and non-training college students. 
Methodology 
SAMPLE:  
Effective Sample consists of 150 students from training college and 150 students 
from academic college were selected. There age range 18 to 30 years, male, 
female ratio was 1:1. 
Test Used For Data Collection:  
Cattell‘s 16 PF Test 
The Cattell‘s sixteen personality factor Questionnaire (16 PF) is an objectively 
score test devised by basic research in Psychology to give the most complete 
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coverage of personality possible in a brief time. The test consists of 187 
statements which has three alternatives i.e. ―Yes‖, ―No‖, ―Can‘t Say‖. This is very 
reliable measure. 
Procedure of Data Collection: 

The data were collected by administering the questionnaire on a small 
group of Ss at a time. Every time 20 to 25 Ss were called. There seating 
arrangement was made in the classroom. When the Ss sat comfortably than the 
rapport was established through informal talk. The importance of the study was 
told them. Then the questionnaires were distributed and same time the standard 
instructions were given.  

After that they were asked to fill the information which is asked on front 
page and then fill the questionnaire as early as possible. Completed copies of test 
were collected after some time. Same procedure was adopted for collecting data 
from different groups of Ss. 
Variables under Study: 
Independent – dependent variables under study were as follows:- 
Independent Variables - Training college students  
                                        Non Training college students 
Dependent Variables:   16 Personality factors  
Design of the Study: Since this was the survey type study no specific design 
would be used.      
Statistical Treatment of Data: 
At the first stage data will be treated by mean and standard Deviation and the 
second stage data will be treated by ‗T‘ Test 
Conclusion: 
Final conclusion were drawn on the basis of the results following references were 
drawn. 
1. The training college students are more outgoing than non-training college 

students. 
2. The non-training college students are more intelligent than training college 

students. 
3. The training college students are more emotionally stable than non-training 

college students. 
4. The training college students are more assertive than non-training college 

students. 
5. The non-training college students are more sober than training college 

students. 
6. The non-training college students are more conscientious than training college 

students. 
7. The training colleges students are more vent some than non-training college 

students. 
8. The training college students are more tough –minded than non –training 

college students. 
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9. The training college students are more trusting than non-training college 
students. 

10. The training college students are more practical than non-training college 
students. 

11. The non-training college students are more forthright than training college 
students. 

12.  The training college students are more placid (self-assured, confident) than 
non-training college students. 

13. The training college students are more experimenting than non-training 
college students. 

14. The training college students are more self-sufficient than non-training college 
students. 

15. The training college students are more controlled than non-training college 
students. 

16. The training college students are more relaxed than non-training college 
students. 

Recommendations: 

1. The teachers in training college ought to maintain a cumulative record of every 
student‘s individual behaviour tendencies. This eliminates unnecessary 
disadvantages faced by a student during his learning career. This is applicable 
to academic colleges as well. 

2. The teachers and students of training college should interact, understand and 
communicate in a better way so as to establish a good relationship which will 
deliver better performance and good results. This applies to coaches who can 
form guidelines in effective communication. 

3. Training college should prepare their syllabus in accordance with student 
behaviour tendencies in general and good relationship between teacher and 
student in particular. National and state level programmes can be designed 
accordingly. 

4. This research is open for further study. 
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Polarimeter: Quality Control for Pharmaceuticals 
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1. Introduction: A light wave is an electromagnetic wave which travels through 
the vacuum of outer space. It is an electromagnetic wave which is a transverse 
wave having both an electric and magnetic component. A light wave, which is 
vibrating in more than one plane, is referred to as unpolarized light. Light emitted 
by the sun, by a lamp or by a candle flame is unpolarized light. Such light waves 
are created by electric charge which vibrates in a variety of directions, thus 
creating an electromagnetic wave which vibrates in a variety of directions. Light 
whose electric field oscillates in a particular way is said to be polarized. If the 
oscillation is in a plane, the light is said to be plane polarized. Plane polarized 
light can be polarized in different directions. Some crystals and organic materials 
have a twisted molecular structure that produces an interesting effect called 
―optical activity‖. A Polarimeter is an optical instrument that is used to measure 
the optical activity of particles in a solution. The polarimetric method is a simple 
and accurate means for determination and investigation of structure in macro, 
semi-macro and microanalysis of expensive and non- duplicable samples. 
Polarimetry is employed in quality control, process control and research in the 
pharmaceutical, chemical, essential oil, flavor and food industries. The molecule 
that rotates the direction in which the light is vibrating as it passes though it is an 
optically active substance has its own specific rotation. This helps in the 
identification of types of particles. Conventionally, when considering polarization, 
electric field vector is described and the magnetic field is ignored since it is 
perpendicular to the electric field and proportional to it. It is possible to transform 
unpolarized light into polarized light. Polarized light waves are light waves in 
which the vibrations occur in a single plane. The process of transforming 
unpolarized light into polarized light is known as polarization.  
1.0.1 Basics of Polarization: Polarization is a property of waves that describes 
the orientation of their oscillations. For transverse waves such as many 
electromagnetic waves, it describes the orientation of the oscillations in the plane 
perpendicular to the wave's direction of travel. The oscillations may be oriented in 
a single direction (linear polarization), or the oscillation direction may rotate as the 
wave travels (circular or elliptical polarization). Circularly polarized waves can 
rotate rightward or leftward in the direction of travel. Wave can be classified in two 
types: Longitudinal Wave: The thing that is waving in the same direction as the 
velocity of the wave e.g. sounds waves and a wave traveling down a slinky. 
Transverse Wave: The thing that is waving perpendicular to the velocity of the 
wave e.g. water waves and waves on a string.   
1.0.2 Principle of Polarimetry: Polarized light is that has passed through a 
‗polarizer‘, which forces the randomized electromagnetic waveforms into one 
plane. When this plane-polarized light is passed through an optically active 
substance (e.g. solution of an optically active chemical) the PLANE of polarization 
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is rotated by an amount which is characteristic of the test substance. Polarimeters 
detect the position of the PLANE and compare it to its original position, the 
difference being the rotation, normally expressed in angular degrees (°A). A 
sample tube containing the test liquid (solution) is placed between two polarizing 
elements (Polaroid strip or a calcite crystal). The first element, the polarizer, 
polarizes the light before it passes into the sample. The second element, the 
analyzer, can be rotated to counteract any rotation by the sample and hence 
locates the resultant angular position of the light plane and hence the amount of 
rotation caused by the sample. In the sugar industry, the rotation is expressed on 
a different scale, the International Sugar Scale (ISS), denoted as °Z. Polarimeters 
that are designed for particular use in the sugar industry are called 
Saccharimeter.  
1.0.3 Polarimetry and Polarimeters: Polarimetry is a sensitive, nondestructive 
technique for measuring the optical activity exhibited by inorganic and organic 
compounds. A compound is considered to be optically active if linearly polarized 
light is rotated when passing through it. The amount of optical rotation is 
determined by the molecular structure and concentration of chiral molecules in the 
substance. Each optically active substance has its own specific rotation. The 
polarimetric method is a simple and accurate means for determination and 
investigation of structure in macro, semi-micro and micro analysis of expensive 
and non-duplicable samples. Devices that measure the optical characteristics of 
light beams and samples are known as Polarimeters. There are two broad 
classifications of Polarimeters; (1) Stokes vector Polarimeters measure the 
polarization properties of a beam of light. (2) Muller matrix Polarimeters measures 
the polarization properties of a particular material.[14] 
1.1 Problem Definition: The applications of Polarimetry are widespread, 
accordingly requirement specifications of Polarimeter differs. The cost of these 
Polarimeters ranges up to Rs. 200,000 depending on their offered specifications. 
But, some applications like demonstrations of Principle of Polarimetry in 
Laboratory need not to have this high resolution. A Polarimeter with less 
resolution is sufficient in this case.  
1.2 Aim: The aim of this project is to design a low cost Polarimeter for the 
purpose of Laboratory use, Pharmaceutical and Sugar industry. 
1.3 Scope: The comparison table for specifications of the proposed project 
design and some International manufacturers is given below: [16] 
  
 
Parameters Rudolph (Autopol II)  Kruss Opt (P8000) Proposed Project 

Range +90 to -90 +90 to -90 +90 to -90 

Measurement 
Mode 

Optical rotation, concentration, 
specific rotation 

Optical rotation, 
Concentrations 

Optical rotation 

Light Source Tungsten Halogen Tungsten Halogen Yellow LED 

Wave Length Multiple Wavelengths 589 nm 589 nm 

Cell Length Up to 200 Up to 200 155 

Display 4 digit LED display LCD 320 x 240 pixel 
monochrome 

4 digit LCD display 

Table 1.1: Specifications Comparison 
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1.3.1 Manufacturers: Few leading manufacturers of Polarimeter in the world and 
India are listed below: 
World : Bellingham + Stanley; Jasco Instruments; Rudolph; Perkin Elmer 
India : Star Laboratory, Ambala Cantt, Haryana; Rico Scientific, New Delhi; 
Labline Stock Centre, Mumbai; Guru Nanak Instruments, New Delhi; Lab junction 
Instruments, Pune; Eastern Instruments (Kolkata); Rajdhani 
3. System Development: 
3.1 Schematic of the System: A very simple form consists essentially of two 
crystals of some polarizing substance such as tourmaline. The solution to be 
tested is placed between them. Light is then directed through the first crystal or 
polarizer. After passing through the solution its plane is rotated; the direction and 
the degree of rotation are indicated by the position in which the second crystal 
must be placed to permit passage of the light that has gone through the solution. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As shown in the schematic, the system consists of a monochromatic light 

source, a polarizer, a sample cell, a second polarizer, which is called the 
analyzer, and a light detector. The analyzer is oriented 90° to the polarizer so that 
no light reaches the detector. Plane-polarized light is created by passing ordinary 
light through a polarizing device, which may be as simple as a lens taken from 
polarizing sun-glasses. Such devices transmit selectively only that component of 
a light beam having electrical and magnetic field vectors oscillating in a single 
plane. The plane of polarization can be determined by an instrument called a 
Polarimeter. Monochromatic (single wavelength) light, is polarized by a fixed 
polarizer next to the light source. A sample cell holder is located in line with the 
light beam, followed by a movable polarizer (the analyzer) and an eyepiece 
through which the light intensity can be observed. In modern instruments an 
electronic light detector takes the place of the human eye. In the absence of a 
sample, the light intensity at the detector is at a maximum when the second 
(movable) polarizer is set parallel to the first polarizer (α = 0º). If the analyzer is 
turned 90º to the plane of initial polarization, all the light will be blocked from 
reaching the detector.  

Figure 3.1 : Schematic of the System  
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3.2 Block diagram of the system: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3 Design Specification: The design of the system is based on the same 
schematic that is described in previous section. A system is designed to meet 
following specifications to achieve the objective of a low cost Polarimeter. 
Specifications: Power supply: 230V AC, +/- 12VDC, 5VDC; Display: 16 *2 LCD; 
Deviation Count Unit: Degrees; Light Source: LED; Beam Diameter: 3 mm; Filters 
used: Polaroid; Sample tube: Glass; Reading time: 5 min; Tube Diameter: 20 mm; 

Analyzer Detector ADC 

Sample Tube Polaroid Filter Light Source 

Micro 

Controller 

Rotating 

Assembly 

LCD 
Figure 3.2 : Block diagram of the System 

Computer 
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Tube Length: 155 mm; Measurement Mode: Optical rotation; Interface: RS232 

 
Figure 3.17: Circuit diagram of System [7] 
4. Results and Discussion: During the course of development of the project 
each module was built and tested one by one. After completion of project every 
part was tested. Following were the different experiments performed during the 
course of implementation. 
4.1 Beam diameter Adjustment: It was desired to prepare beam of 
approximately 3mm diameter to pass through the sample. To have beam of 
proper size the distance between source, lens and reflecting mirror was 
necessary to be chosen properly. This was done by taking trial from different 
spacing and by obtaining image on wall. 
4.2 ADC Testing: When analog to digital convertor was interfaced to 
microcontroller, it was necessary to ensure correct interface to check whether 
conversion done by ADC is correct. This was done by applying known voltage to 
ADC input and converted digital format was taken by microcontroller through one 
port and simultaneously put it on another port. This was also checked by passing 
input from ADC continuously to PC through RS232 and displayed on screen. 
Now, it was checked that the hex value being transmitted to PC is same as the 
expected for instantaneously analog input. 
4.3 Gain adjustment of Detector amplifier: Detector amplifier is supposed to 
produce the output in the range of 0-5V, which then can be applied to ADC i.e. 
when source is ―ON‖ and maximum intensity of light is incident on Photo Detector, 
the output produced by detector amplifier should be 5V. This was done by 
adjusting the gain of amplifier to get 5V when source was ―ON‖. 
4.4 Variable 5V simulation: Even in the absence of detector and detector 
amplifier a variable signal of the range 0-5V can be applied to ADC for testing 
purpose. This arrangement is done on the same board as that of detector 
amplifier using reference (5V) supply and pot. 
4.5 Average and Maxima calculations testing: The calculations done in the 
main programming was necessary to verify i.e. calculating the position of analyzer 
corresponding to which light intensity was maximum. Here all the readings 
received by microcontroller are simultaneously transmitted to PC. This helped to 
verify the calculations done by the Microcontroller. 
5. Conclsuions: 5.1 Observations and Readings: Few industries were visited to 
see actual working of Polarimeter, also few samples were tested viz. Emcure 
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Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Rajiv Gandhi, Biotech Park, Hinjewadi, Pune Material 
tested: Metroprolol Tartrate usp, 0.5gm in 25ml (2%) of water, specific rotation 
observed was 8.434 Deg, whereas the range of specific roration for above 
material available in literature is 6.5 to 10.5 Deg. Above material was tested on 
the unit developed by me and angle of specific rotation obtained is 9.32 Deg. And  
Twilight Latika Pharma Limited, Pimpri, Material tested : Dextrose : Specific 
Optical Rotation +52.5 Deg to +53.3 Deg observed , it is determined in a solution 
prepared by dissolving 10g in 80ml of water adding 0.2ml of 5M ammonia, mixing 
well, allowing to stand for 30 minutes and diluting to 100 ml with water and 
Lactose :  Specific Optical Rotation +54.4 Deg to +55.9 Deg observed , it is 
determined in a solution prepared by dissolving 10g in 80ml of water by heating to 
50 Deg and allow to cool. Add 0.2ml of 6M ammonia, mixing well, allowing 
standing for 30 minutes and diluting to 100 ml with water. It is observed that as a 
general practice every Polarimeter is first calibrated using sucrose solution 
dissolved in distilled water at different concentrations, I followed similar 
methodology in my project, testing was carried out using multiple concentrations 
of sucrose in distilled water, to check proper working of Polarimeter, so also to 
establish the repeatability, sample readings can be seen in figure 5.1. [8] 

 
 
 
Above figures shows observations taken on various materials, the out put of the 
Polarimeter is given to PC, and displayed on screen. One of the sample results 
shown on hyper terminal is reproduced above  
5.2 Conclusions: The Polarimeter is used to measure optical rotation of a 
number of optically active components. As per the system design, the detector 
amplifier was built using PIN diode and signal conditioning circuit for the same 
was implemented & tested. It is producing signal of 0-5 V successfully. The next 
module i.e. ADC module was given the input from detector amplifier. This is 
converting the analog signal from detector to equivalent digital format and sends it 
to microcontroller. The programming is done in microcontroller using C language 
to find out the maxima position of the analyzer. This was tested by applying 
simulating signals to input of the ADC. Using the same, the calculations being 
done by microcontroller are cross-checked and found to be correct. The LCD 
interface is used to display the final readings was also implemented. Finally, 

Figure 5.1:  Sample Observations 
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integration of all these modules in the mechanical assembly, will measure the 
optical rotation of the sample to the required resolution. The mechanical assembly 
was tested by comparing results of sample solution with that of reference solution 
and found to be in line with the requirement. The sample solution of sucrose or 
glucose will be tested and will be compared with the readings of from 
Pharmaceutical Industry (reference book ―Indian Pharmacopeia‖). Thus it will be 
helpful in analyzing the chemicals qualitatively and quantitatively in various 
laboratories, colleges. 
5.3 Future Scope: Since the optical rotation property of any chemical is also 
dependent on the temperature, adding a temperature indication and control i.e. 
thermostat will add the value to the instrument. Because of short time, this could 
not be implemented in this project. Further, instrument can be calibrated or 
modified to show concentration of a specific solution (if we know the specific 
rotation), if the application is dedicated. The PC interface of the instrument can be 
made further strong by designing a data acquisition system that will store the 
history of number of samples. 
Appendix II: Polarimeter Photographs 
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Abstract 
M-learning is the current technology that used to resolve the above challenges of 
traditional learning. Recently, wireless and mobile technologies are under the 
great advancement. Now we are in Mobile age. With the new paradigm ―anytime 
and anywhere computing‖ a shift from ―Electronic‖ to ―Mobile‖ services has begun. 
Currently, Ecommerce is extended to M-commerce and E-learning to M-learning. 
The research found that mobile technologies were in common use in some 
commercial sectors, but their use purely for learning was rare. However, m-
learning lends itself to new methods of delivery that are highly suited to the ―just 
enough, just in time, and just for me‖ demands of twenty-first century learners. It 
uses the current mobile and wireless computing technology to complement the 
effectiveness of traditional learning process. The students are willing to use M-
learning. The acceptance level of the students is high, and the results obtained 
revealed that the respondents almost accept M-learning as one method of 
teaching and learning process and also able to improve the educational 
efficiency. It examines current needs in industry and society to argue for this shift, 
provides some pointers to possible solutions, and considers the role mobile and 
wireless technologies can play in current educational project. 
Introduction: 
M-learning, is a form of e-learning that specifically employs wireless portable 
communications devices to deliver content and learning support . Advances in 
mobile computing and handheld devices (ipod, cell phones, smart phones, PDA, 
notebooks, etc), intelligent user interfaces, context modelling, wireless 
communications and networking technologies (WI-FI, Blue Tooth, GPS, GSM, 
GPRS, 4G) have precipitated mobile learning. M-learning is gaining prominence 
because of the increasing desire for lifelong learning which is usually undertaken 
by learners with other life obligations related to work, family and society. Such 
learners are constantly on the move and require devices that facilitate learning on 
the go. M-learning just like its parent field, e-learning, has not fully matured. New 
learning technologies are best appreciated if one can understand the technology 
at play, learning styles of the technology users, the pedagogical aspects of using 
the technology for teaching and learning and organizational or institutional attitude 
towards the technology. 
Spiritual concept of Mobile Learning: 
M-learning focuses on the mobility of the learner, interacting with portable 
technologies, and learning that reflects a focus on how society and its institutions 
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can accommodate and support an increasingly mobile population. In other words 
mobile learning decreases limitation of learning location with the mobility of 
general portable devices. M-learning is convenient in that it is accessible from 
virtually anywhere. M-Learning, like other forms of E-learning, is also 
collaborative; sharing is almost instantaneous among everyone using the same 
content, which leads to the reception of instant feedback and tips. M-Learning 
also brings strong portability by replacing books and notes with small RAMs, filled 
with tailored learning contents. In addition, it is simple to utilize mobile learning for 
a more effective and entertaining experience. During the past few years, mobile 
and wireless technologies are becoming mainstream, and again, it is only natural 
that the scientific and industrial communities are experimenting to investigate 
whether and how these technologies can be used to improve education. This has 
given birth to the Mobile Learning (m-learning) field, which has already matured 
enough to provide some concrete results. The next foreseen, and currently 
emerging shift concerns learning in pervasive environments (p-learning), where 
the new ambient intelligence infrastructure is exploited to improve learning. A 
related aim is to inform the design of new environments and technologies to 
support mobile learning, since the work described here has been developed 
through a series of projects to design mobile learning technology. 
Try to focus on M-learning: 
It is the learner that is mobile, rather than the technology: Initially we had 
focused on the design of specific portable technologies, but a series of studies for 
MOBIlearn of everyday learning indicated that the interactions between learning 
and technology are complex and varied, with learners opportunistically 
appropriating whatever technology is ready to hand as they move between 
settings, including mobile and fixed phones, their own and other people‘s 
computers, as well as books and notepads. 
Learning can generate as well as satisfy goals: Learning can be initiated by 
external goals (such as a curriculum or study plan), or by a learner‘s needs and 
problems, or it can arise out of curiosity or serendipity, prompting the learner to 
form new goals which may then be explored through formal or informal study. 
The control and management of learning can be distributed: In a classroom 
the locus of control over learning remains firmly with the teacher, but for mobile 
learning it may be distributed across learners, guides, teachers, technologies and 
resources in the world such as books, buildings, plants and animals.  
Mobile learning can both complement and conflict with formal education: 
Learners can extend 
their classroom learning to homework, field trips, and museum visits by, for 
example, reviewing teaching material on mobile devices or collecting and 
analysing information using handheld data probes. They could also disrupt the 
carefully managed environment of the classroom by bringing into it their own 
multimedia phones and wireless games machines, to hold private conversations 
within and outside the school. 
Interrelationship between Teacher & Students: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RAM
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The challenges facing education and training providers who are steeped in 
traditional delivery styles when confronted with digitally literate students, where, 
rather than simply receiving and memorizing the wisdom of their elders, which has 
been the tradition for millennia, students are now demanding training that meets 
their specific information needs. In this, specific divide between traditional 
teaching techniques and the attitudes of contemporary youth. M-learning also 
creates learning opportunities that are significantly different to those provided by 
e-learning (at a desktop) or paper-based distance learning. On-line, wirelessly 
connected PDAs(Personal Digital Assistant)  and laptops can facilitate a greater 
level of interaction when used in contact sessions. Opportunities for polling 
groups‘ opinion on various issues exist. Learners can vote to choose alternative 
activities and topics for discussion during lectures. 
Integrate Self Learning: 
We have developed an SMS quiz engine that includes an online editing tool. We 
have also developed five sets of materials that match the themes used for other 
learning materials and complement the use of these. The approach consists of 
circulating a leaflet with reference information on one side and a five-question 
quiz on the other. Learners text in their answers and are sent a reply. This 
approach allows learners with the least sophisticated mobile phones to take part 
in some mobile learning and can be a useful and entertaining addition to any kind 
of classroom lesson or e-learning. 
Supportive devices for M-learning: 

Mobile devices and personal technologies that can support mobile learning, 
include: 

 E-book 
 Handheld audio and multimedia guides, in museums and galleries 
 Handheld game console, modern gaming consoles such as Sony PSP or 

Nintendo DS 
 Personal audio player, e.g. for listening to audio recordings of lectures 

(podcasting) 
 Personal Digital Assistant, in the classroom and outdoors 
 Tablet PC 
 UMPC, mobile phone, camera phone and SmartPhone 

Technical and delivery support for mobile learning: 

 3GP For compression and delivery method of audiovisual content 
associated with Mobile Learning 

 GPRS mobile data service, provides high speed connection and data 
transfer rate 

 Wi-Fi gives access to instructors and resources via internet 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E-book
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Audio_tour
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Handheld_game_console
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_audio_player
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Podcasting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personal_Digital_Assistant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tablet_PC
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UMPC
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_phone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camera_phone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SmartPhone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/3GP
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GPRS
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wi-Fi
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Authoring: 

 Learning Mobile Author, e.g. for authoring and publishing WAP, Java ME 
and Smartphone 

Need Of Mobile Learning: 

1) Mobile learning could be utilised as part of a learning approach which uses 
different types of activities (or a blended learning approach). 

2) Mobile learning supports the learning process rather than being integral to it. 
3) Mobile learning needs to be used appropriately, according to the groups of 

students involved. 
4) Mobile learning can be a useful add-on tool for students with special needs. 

However, for SMS and MMS this might be dependent on the students‘ specific 
disabilities or difficulties involved. 

5) Mobile learning can be used as a ‗hook‘ to re-engage disaffected youth. 

Limitations  Of  Mobile  Learning: 

Knowledge imbalance between teacher and learner: while university teachers‘ 
special position amongst their class remains justified to some extent, in many 
circumstances, it is now a commonplace observation that in a variety of domains 
students can be seen to be as knowledgeable, informed, or skilled (at least in 
regard to specific aspects of the topic) as their teachers. 
Disconnect between on- and off-campus life: anecdotal evidence from 
learners suggests that the perceived disconnect between the theory encountered 
during study and their own everyday lived experience is one of the main factors 
affecting student satisfaction. The strong focus on authentic learning which has 
been a major feature of pedagogical developments in higher education in recent 
years emerged partially in response to such problems, and aims to draw direct 
connections between study material and assessment tasks on the one hand, and 
students‘ current and future (work) life on the other. 
In the M-Learning venue:  Students are incapable of printing, simply because it 
required a network connection .This is obvious not feasible in a number of real-life 
situation. 
Ensure bigger students engage as M-learning is based on modern 
technologies, which students use in everyday life. 
Summing Up: 
The framework described in this paper is a step towards an integrated theory of 
mobile learning that could inform both the analysis of learning in a mobile world 
and the design of new technologies and environments for Commerce learning.  
Learning is mediated by knowledge and technology as instruments for productive 
enquiry, in a mutually supportive and dynamically changing relationship.  This can 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wireless_Application_Protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_Platform,_Micro_Edition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smartphone
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be seen as a challenge to formal schooling, to the autonomy of the classroom and 
to the curriculum as the means to impart the knowledge and skills needed for 
adulthood. But it can also be an opportunity to bridge the gulf between formal and 
experiential learning, opening new possibilities for personal fulfilment and lifelong 
learning. Many education and training providers recognize the benefits of mobile 
learning, but there appears to be limited adoption for educational use, which was 
attributed to the age and ability of teachers and trainers, the cost of providing m-
learning devices and infrastructure, the slow rate of change in large educational 
institutions, and that mobile devices are not designed with the education market in 
mind. M-learning is a best way of learning system to complement the current 
traditional learning system in Commerce. So, it can be inferred that Mlearning is 
recommend for all institutions to get its advantage. 
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Abstract: 
Mountaineering is gaining great popularity in India. Lot of individuals are 
performing this activity due to its versatility. A necessity has been felt to know 
more about the mountaineering field and mountaineers. Various researches 
regarding the equipment, O2 consumption, Hb level, etc have been done, but 
were done on limited mountaineers (5-10 mountaineers) or in laboratory 
conditions. The researcher conducted the study titled, A Study of Body Fat and 
Body Mass Index Ratio (BMI) of Mountaineers as such type of research in 
mountaineering field is new and contributes to morphological status of 
mountaineers in India. To know the Body fat content and Body Mass Index of 
mountaineers the researcher administered the Bioelectrical Impedance Test and 
Height & Weight test respectively on 270 male mountaineers aged from 17 to 40 
years. Mean and standard deviation was the statistical tool used. From the 
analysis it can be known that mountaineers show an increase in fat levels with 
increase in age, but show normal BMI. From the study it also shows that BMI 
shows normal even when the mountaineer shows high in fat content, by which 
BMI should not be considered to be as a adequate measure to find out the fat 
content in mountaineers, where as Bioelectrical Impedance is a better way to 
know the fat content. 
Introduction: 
Adventure activities have been emerging in India with great pace and are gaining 
continuous attention by Indian youth. It gives you a totally new thrilling experience 
and a view point to lead life with new enthusiasm and courage. People having an 
adventurous approach to life are outgrowing in number and such kind of sports is 
acting as a new medium to serve and fulfill their desires. Adventure Sports 
involves activities which are unusual, risky and exciting as well. An adventure 
sport is bold undertaking which involves hazardous action and whose outcome is 
uncertain. Adventure Sport comprises a very range of activities. Mountaineering, 
rock climbing, skiing, river rafting, kayaking, etc, are some popular adventure 
sports. Adventure Sports are undertaken at various places depending on the 
nature of the topography and the weather conditions. Activities like 
mountaineering, trekking, hiking, camping and rock climbing are undertaken in 
hilly and mountainous areas. Basic education is sufficient in order to get into the 
field of Adventure Sports.  "Like competitive games, adventure sports also require 
a lot of grit and effort. But sadly, everybody does not get the same weightage. 
Every adventurer goes through the same mental and physical exercises to 
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achieve the goal." Due to the efforts of Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, an ardent mountain 
lover, mountaineering field strengthened its roots in India.  
To perform the various adventure sports and mountaineering esp. Rock climbing 
where one has to be fit and also have a lower weight. The climber requires lot of 
strength, as well as needs lighter weight during climbing. A light weight climber is 
much swifter and agile than a heavy climber. He also saves much of his energy 
as he has to overcome less weight than a heavy climber. So a study to know the 
Body Fat content and BMI was performed. 
Objectives: 
The purpose of this study is to know the Body fat content and BMI of 
Mountaineers. This study can form the base for further study on mountaineers 
diet, food habits, calorie requirements and other related factors. 
Methodology 
Population & Sample: 
A total of 271 male mountaineers aged between 17 to 40 years undergoing 
various upgradation courses at Nehru Institute of Mountaineering, Uttarkashi were 
chosen as sample for the study.  
Tools of Study: 
The researcher conducted the following tests: Height, Weight, and Bioelectrical 
Impedance Analysis in order to know the Body Mass Index Ratio (BMI) and Body 
Fat content of mountaineers respectively. 
The BMI categories and the normal body fat ranges for males are: 
 

Body Mass Index (BMI)  Body Fat % 

18.5 or less Underweight  MEN WOMEN 
18.5 - 24.9 Normal Normal Range 10-20 % 15-25 % 

25.0 - 29.9 Overweight  
30.0 - 34.9 Obese I 

35.0 - 39.9 Obese II 
40 or greater Extremely Obese 

 
Analysis: 
Descriptive statistics was used to know the mean and std. deviation of BMI and 
Body fat content. For a detailed analysis five groups of mountaineers according to 
their age (i.e. 17-20 years, 21-25 years, 26-30 years, 31-35 years and 36-40 
years) were prepared and analysis was done.  
The detailed analysis according to groups is given below: 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

Group 1 

BODYFAT 61 15.73 5.27 

BMI 61 19.97 2.19 

    

Group 2 

BODYFAT 107 18.02 4.89 

BMI 107 20.85 2.30 
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Group 3 

BODYFAT 72 20.72 4.91 

BMI 72 21.88 2.64 

    

Group 4 

BODYFAT 22 21.79 5.53 

BMI 22 22.28 2.00 

    

Group 5 

BODYFAT 9 23.38 5.73 

BMI 9 22.36 3.24 

 
Results: 
1. From the analysis it is clear that body fat and BMI of mountaineers from group 

1 is normal. 
2. From the analysis it is clear that body fat and BMI of mountaineers from group 

2 is normal. 
3. From the analysis it is clear that body fat of mountaineers from group 3 is 

above normal but show normal BMI. 
4. From the analysis it is clear that body fat of mountaineers from group 4 is 

above normal but show normal BMI. 
5. From the analysis it is clear that body fat of mountaineers from group 5 is 

above normal but show normal BMI. 
Conclusion: 
1. From the above results it can be known that mountaineers show an increase 

in fat levels with increase in age, but in considering the BMI mountaineers 
show normal BMI.  

2. In order to lower the fat levels the mountaineers should undergo a low fat diet 
as well as perform exercise in order to keep it under normal conditions. 

3. From the study it also shows that BMI shows normal even when the 
mountaineer shows high in fat content, by which BMI should not be 
considered to be as a adequate measure to find out the fat content in 
mountaineers, where as Bioelectrical Impedance is a better way to know the 
fat content. 

4. It was suggested by some expert mountaineers and few other mountaineering 
instructors that mountaineers require excess amount of fat than normal as 
mountaineers perform strenuous mountain climbing activity for more time as 
well as under cold conditions. Hence a study on energy requirement, energy 
expenditure and normal fat range for mountaineers is to be done to know the 
exact body fat requirement for mountaineers. 
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Mechanical Analysis of “Force” Used In  
Games and Sports 

Mr. Devendra Dhakad 
We will discuss about force, which is very much Important in physical Education 
and, Games and Sports. Mainly force is used in Ball Games and Athletic, throwing 
events. In ball games forced is used to cover expected distance of the ball. In 
Athletic throwing events force is used to cover maximum distance, the event may 
be discus, shot, javelin or hammer. 
If we apply force to any substance it moves from one place to another, if the force 
applied, in sufficient ratio of the mass and weight of substance. Force is either a 
pull of push, which changes state of body. 
Force is a pull or push, which moves or tends to move an object, which is, in the 
resting position. Accelerates or decelerates, stops or tends to do so, changes the 
direction or tends to do so of a moving object. In other words force is used for the 
effect to change the position of any substance to cover optimum distance. 
 As per definition of Newton's first low ―The force is defined as the action 
which changes or tries to change the state of resting position of body.‖ 
 Measure the Force - The rate of change of momentum is directly 
proportionate to force. When the weight of body increases, force also increases. 
 In Second low of motion— Force is measured as the product of 
mass,(Equipment) and acceleration of the body, or the rate of change of 
momentum. 
 Force is vector quantity as it has got both, the magnitude and direction. 
Thus it can be represented by an arrow head, were the length of the arrow 
indicated the magnitude of the force to a convenient scale and the head of the 
arrow indicates the direction of force. 
 Force normally represents as a pull or push form the point of application. 
Factor‟s Determining the Force: 
 Before applying any type of force where the force is to be applied and how 
much is applied for particular equipment. In shot put maximum force is used but in 
football, to use the force as much it is essential to pass the ball to the team mate. 
1) Magnitude: - 
 The force requires the inertia of the body resistance and mass of the body. 
The force is to be used to overcome the above to that is the magnitude of the 
force. When the door is fixed we use more force because inertia of the door and 
surrounding resistance to overcome this. If mass increases, force increases, 
velocity increases, force increases. 
2) Direction of Application: - 
 It means in which direction force is applied. If a table is tied with to rops 
and pulling is to same direction by two men, the table include with more velocity. 
When the length of equipment increased, we get more horizontal force. 
3) Point of Application of force: - 
 This determines to what direction and what way the body moves, or nature 
of movement, when we want a linear motion, then the force is to be applied to the 
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center of the object. If we apply force to the particular side of the object, or away 
from the center, there is angular motion, for effective motion and movement; the 
force should applied parallel to the direction. While running or walking the force is 
applied to the earth, then the body goes opposite side then we can run or walk. 
Above all means, point of the application determines a nature of movements. 
Principles Related To Force: 
1) Greater the mass of the object imparting the force and the faster it is moving, 

force will be in more amount. It means the force is imparted in more amounts. 
F=MA. If the velocity is more, means the objects is moving faster force 
increases. 

 For Example: - Moving tennis and cricket ball. Cricket and tennis ball moving 
faster because of having more mass there the force increases, approach run 
in broad jump for gaining better achievement force will be increased for that, 
we take approach run in sufficient amount. In Hockey, stick is used with more 
force and the length of stick for more range. 

2) The greater the types of distance over which acceleration can be developed. 
Then greater velocity will be possible. If we applied a force for longer direction, 
force imparted on the object for the more distance and more acceleration. 

 For Example: - Balling in cricket, Hammer swinging. 
3) An object acted upon, by two forces it means that the object moves in the 

direction of the resultant force. 
 For Example: - Smashing in volleyball-two forces are acting on the ball.1) Hit 

of the smasher. 2) Gravitation force then the ball moves in the direction of 
resultant force. Resultant Force Hokey Stick Ball Resultant Force 

4) If linear motion is desired, the force is to be applied to the center of gravity of 
the object. 

 For Example: - Floating service in volleyball, Simple pass in football. 
 For linear motion the force should be applied in the center of the object. 

Kicking football for short distance to team meat with ground level. 
5) If the force is applied, off the center the body object gets angular motion. 
 For Example:- a) In football-if a ball is kicked off the center ball travels in the 

angular motion. 
b) Spinning service in volleyball, Banana kick in Football 
6) The greatest total force is attainable – when all the forces that can contribute to 
the desire motion or employed in the same direction and in the same sequence. 
For Example: - More than one force all the forces should act in the same 
direction- Tennis service in volleyball- movement of heating arm, movement of 
non heating arm and leaving back to use body force also. Approach run for any 
movement, force coming from different segment of the body. They all should be in 
the same direction and without breaking the movement. 
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 Githa Hariharan has become a literacy luminary with her first novel ―The 
Thousand faces of Night (1992) which has added a feather in her cap. The 
commonwealth prize. The book is the best book from Eurasian region. It brings 
alive the underworld of Indian women‘s lives where most dreams ever thwarted 
and the only constant is survival.  
 The novel probes into the problems of women at various levels in society 
and raises a number of feminist questions. It advocates gender equality and 
exposes the patriarchal callousness in recognizing woman‘s needs and giving her 
emotional support. The novel describes women‘s struggle of existence and 
expression of their individuality in the male dominant society. 

The book concerns the lives of three different Indian women Mayanmma, 
Sita and Devi bring out three different facets of the problems of married women 
Mayamma is the old woman who takes care of the household duties in Mahesh‘s 
house. Mayamma belongs to the lower middle class family. Mayamm‘s married 
life was miserable one, since she has to face the cruelty of perverted mother –in - 
law and endure the recklessness of the irresponsible husband. Her bitter 
experience with her mother-in-law taught her not to question. The woman had no 
freedom to leave their husband‘s house or to go back and they had to continue to 
suffer till destiny took ever.  

Devi‘s mother sita faces a different problem. Sita‘s life, is illustrative of the 
life style of many an Indian woman who gives priority to the family over the self. In 
a society where men were convinced that after marriage the woman‘s services 
are for the husband, in laws and the children, Sita could not expect a better 
situation than what she had. Sita is a talented woman and could play the Veena 
excellently well. When once she is enthralled in playing the Veena forgetting her 
duty, she is reprimanded by her father – in – law. Hurt by his insulting words, she 
decides to give up her art and continue her duty as a obedient daughter–in–law. 
She takes Gandhari of the Mahabharata as her role model. When Gandhari is 
hurt by the fact that she is wedded to a blind man, she revolts by blinding herself. 
When Sita is offended by the words of her father–in–law she takes the vow of not 
even touching her Veena. She devotes all her attention to her daughter and the 
family. 

Brought up in the Indian culture, Sita could quickly take up this decision, for 
the Indian culture teaches and trains women to compromise and to sacrifice 
personal desires for the welfare of the family. 
If Mayamma and Sita are the victims of the earlier patriarchal set up. Devi is their 
modern counterpart in the present patriarchal set up. Devi has Amba as her role 
model who has vowed to take revenge of Bhishma. Devi treats herself as a 
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woman warrior in fighting against any oppression. Her marriage with Mahesh 
proves a failure and her emotional part of her life is not fulfilled. Through Devi the 
writer portrays the problematic life of woman in the transitional period. In the 
earlier set up woman had the subordinate role of serving man. The ideas 
inculcated in her through myth and religion and even the formal education given 
to her were oriented towards molding her personality in such a way as to ensure 
the smooth family atmosphere. With the new awareness came in the expectation 
of the better status. But inspire of her equality in status and the same kind of 
education for both the sexes, she is still expected to take up the subordinate role. 
Devi, Sita‘s daughter is educated abroad and comes back to India totally 
unprepared for the kind of life she has to live.  She marries Mahesh an educated 
businessman. Devi is equal to Mahesh in every way, but in practical life there is 
no real equality. Devi remains at home having no chance to impress her 
knowledge. When she wants to study Sanskrit, Mahesh ask, ―What will you do 
with all this highbrow knowledge‖?   Mahesh does not share business matters 
with Devi, considering it to be un-necessary. He is totally unaware of her 
loneliness. When Devi ask him to postponed his business trip he comments 
ironically ―Why don‘t I pray to be born a woman in my next birth  ...then I won‘t 
have to make a living at all ―(TFN 54). He wants Devi to attend to his father, 
himself to manage the housework and to receive his friends well. Mahesh like all 
other men of Indian society wants his wife to be a proper housewife. 

“Devi, he said patiently his eyes on the page where I had been 
interrupted. “Did your mother need books to tell her how to be a wife? I 
have never met a woman more efficient than your mother.” 

The marital disharmony that is common in the modern age has been high 
lighted through Devi – Mahesh relationship. The entire social system, comprising 
religion myth education and other social harms focused on training women to be 
secondary. Woman had to endeavor to come out of these shackles created and 
maintained carefully throughout generations. Her feminist thinking overtakes her 
and she realizes the meaninglessness in her mechanical life with Mahesh. She 
feels that she must live her life even if it is for a day she thinks of Gopals the artist 
whose passionate and lively music enthralls he and she decides to spend a few 
days with him enjoying his music and art. 

―I can learn to be a woman at last. I will soon high on the crest of Gopal‘s 
wave of ragas and what it I fall with a thud, alone the morning after? I will walk on 
seeking a goddess who is not yet made.  
 Githa Hariharan in ‗the Thousand faces of Night Portray three kinds of 
women. The first category is the victim Mayamma the care taker is victim of not 
only men but alos women The second category of women is sacrificing type for 
the welfare of the family. Sita mother of protagonist Devi sacrifices herself for the 
sake of her husband first and for her daughter Devi later. The third type of woman 
character is the liberated one who becoming conscious of her position stands on 
her own at any cost. Devi belongs to this category of liberated women. First she 
rejects Dan then detaches herself from Mahesh protest silently her father-in-law & 
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ultimately Gopal. Devi becomes a liberated woman & finds comfort in the 
company of her mother Sita. Almost all the women characters in the novels of 
Githa Hariharan co-operate with other women to achieve their rightful, equal and 
independent status. 
 It is indeed a goal directed activity to liberate women from ―the dependence 
syndrome a socity sans discrimination including gender inequality. 
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A Comparative Study of Philosophies of Prashnopnishad 
and Mundacopnishad with Educational Perspective 

Chandrhasy D.  Sonpethkar: Lecturer, SSS‘s Indira College of Education 
(M.Ed.), Vishnupuri, Nanded- 431606 
 

1. Introduction:  
According to Pithagoras philosophy is the highest music. According to the Jod 
C.E.M., philosophy is the record of the Soil‘s adventure in the cosmos.(Pragat 
shaikshnik Tatwanyan /- Dr. Dunakhe) 
There is devotion of India is significant on the world-level. Indian philosophy 
appears through four Vedas, six sciences, eighteen puranas , Upanishadas & 
Darsans like Jain Boudha etc. 
Vedic literature is situated at four stages.  
  1 Samhita  
  2 Brahmin  
  3 Aranyaka  
  4 Upanishads   
  There are above three hundreds Upanishads are available. 
However, Shankaracharya had described only ten Upanishads. Therefore, they 
are specially valued. Their names are-  
  1. Ishopanishad  
  2. Kenopanishad  
  3. Kathopanishad 
  4. Prashnopanishad 
  5. Mundakopanishad  
  6. Mandukyopanishad  
  7. Taittariyopanishad  
  8. Chandogyopanishad  
  9.  Aitariyopanishad  
  10. Brihadaranykopanishad  

2. Review of related research and Literature: 
Following researches aided to identify topic for this study. Most of them are 
collected from Educational Research Survey Report published by N.C.E.R.T., 
New Delhi.  
 Abhyankar(1982), (1987) Bhattacharya(1981), Das(1986), Gupta(1985), 
Kaur(1983), Misra(1986), Rai(1986), Pathake(1982), Vaid(1971), Vyas(1986) 
have studied the educational thoughts/ contributions/ Philosophy of J. 
Krishnamurti, Tagore, Gopabandhu Das, Vivekananda, the Sikh gurus, Malaviya, 
Kalelkar and Annie Besant.          
 The methods they have employed have been variously described as 
historical, library research, descriptive, analytical, and comparative and content 
analysis. They have used for their study literature available in the form of books, 
primary and secondary sources, personal interviews, visits to institutions, old 
records, commentaries, speeches and writings. 
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 Both Abhyankar and vyas have studied J. Krishnamurthy‘s educational 
philosophy. While Abhyankar claims to ‗evolve educational theory‘ from 
Krishnamurthy‘s speeches and writings and to ‗study the implications and impact 
of his thoughts on educational practices and life; Vyas aims at simply ‗highlighting 
J.  Krishnamurthy‘s thoughts on education from a larger perspective.‘ such studies 
lack a suitable frame of reference.  
 Lalita(1967) has analyzed the similarities and differences in the educational 
philosophies of Gandhi and Dewey and evaluated them with respect to the 
present-day educational system. Pandey (1985) has compared educational 
philosophy propounded in the Geeta and Koran and   highlighted the practicability 
of the ideas given in these scriptures in the present context. Sigh (1983) has 
compared the educational doctrines covering meaning and aims of education, 
curriculum, teacher, methods and so on of Plato and Aurobindo. Sinha (1984) has 
made a comparative study of Tagore and Whitehead‘s ideas on education, 
employing, the technique of  content analysis. Vaid (1985) has compared the 
educational philosophies of Annie Besant and Gandhi.  
 Abhayankar (1987) in his study of Vivekananda‘s educational thought has 
focused on the value education motif. he has employed the theoretical- empirical 
model for the analysis and interpretation of data The focus, however, seems to 
have been diffused in execution due to failure to exercise.        

3. Statement of the problem:  
A Comparative Study of Philosophies of Prashnopnishad and 
Mundacopnishad with Educational Perspective.  

4. Functional definitions: 
4.1 Philosophy: It contains 1. Ontology.  2. Epistemology   3. Axiology  
4.2 Prashnopanishad: It is one of that ten Upanishads. Its period was 1379 B.C.   
4.3 Mundakopanishad: It is one of that ten Upanishads. Its period was 1202 B.C.   

5. Objectives:  
 5.1 To study of philosophy in prashnopanishad. 
 5.2 To study of philosophy in Mundakopanishad. 
 5.3 To study similarities & differences between prashnopanishad &   
        Mundakopanishad. 

6. Needs and Importance:  
Needs and importance of particular subject of the study can be stated through 
following points:  
 A study of philosophy of Upanishads with educational scientific approach.  
 Understanding of philosophical journey in Upanishads. 
 Understanding of similarities and differences of philosophies of Upanishads. 
(Special reference to prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad.)   

7. Scope & Limitations:  
 7.1 The research consists of prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad. 
 7.2 The results are concerned with prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad.  
 7.3 Upanishads, other than prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad were not  
        studied here. 
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8. Method of Research: Bibliography research, a type of Historical method 
of research was used here. 

9. Primary Source: Original texts of   prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad. 
10. Secondary Source:  Shankarbhashya of prashnopanishad & 

Mundakopanishad. 
11. Statements of Data analysis: 

a) To study of philosophy in Prashnopanishad. 
Any philosophical study goes further via-  
 1. Ontology  2. Epistemology  3. Axiology  
a.1. Ontology- 
 In this particular term or branch of the philosophy, the original principle is 
studied. 
1. Prajapati created the Sun & the Moon to create the whole World.  
(Prashnopanishad- 1-4)  
2. Only one principle is the shelter for all. It is lightened, universal & micro. 

(Prashnopanishad- 1-5, 7, 8) 
3. The nature is controlled by the Sky, the Wind, the Fire, the Water, the Earth, 

the Speech, the Mind, the Eyes and the Ear etc. (Prashnopanishad- 2-2) 
4. Its nature is the life (Soul). This is the alone base for Universe. 

(Prashnopanishad- 2-6) 
5. The life appears from the spirit. (Prashnopanishad- 2-13)    
a.2. Epistemology - 
 In this particular branch of the philosophy, nature, sources, methods of 
Knowledge is studied.   
The name of Upanishad, prashnopanishad indicates dialectic approach. In 
prashnopanishad, following questions were asked by learners to their teacher with 
the objective of receiving knowledge.  
1. From where these subjects are emerged? (Prashnopanishad- 1-3)   
2. Who does maintain features of the subjects? Who does appear organs of 

senses at their own functions? Who is senior of them? (Prashnopanishad- 2-1)   
3. Which is the source of the life? How does it come in body? How does it live 

apart from the soul? (Prashnopanishad- 3-1) 
4. In this body, which do organs sleep?  Which do organs awake? Which do 

organs dream? Which organ does become happy? (Prashnopanishad- 4-1)      
5. Which Loka is received by person who meditates Omkar? (Prashnopanishad- 
5-1) 
6. Where does the person with sixteen arts live? (Prashnopanishad- 6-1) 
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As given above, six students (named Kabandhi, Bhargav, Kausalya, 
Gargya, Satyakam, and Sukesh) asked six questions to Pippalad muni. {It may be 
remembered that Upanishad means receiving knowledge with Seating near to the 
teacher.} 
a. 3. Axiology- 
 In this branch of the philosophy, Values are discussed. 
1. A person should Perform Celibacy & Penance may with faith. 
(Prashnopanishad- 1-1)   
2. A person should have  Celibacy , Penance, knowledge & Faith. 
(Prashnopanishad- 1-10)    
3. A person should treat with truth. (Prashnopanishad- 1-15, 16) 
4. A person should have Spiritual knowledge. (Prashnopanishad- 3-11) 
5. A person should know indestructible Super-soul. (Prashnopanishad- 4-10, 11) 
6. A person should meditate Omkar-Brahma. (Prashnopanishad- 5-7) 
 As above, it is seen that prashnopanishad gives importance to the value 
like Celibacy, Penance, knowledge, Faith & Meditation. 
b) To study of philosophy in Mundakopanishad. 
b.1. Ontology- 
1. Any one cannot see, grasp Brahmtatva. It is rootless, featureless, limbless, 
universal, most micro, regular, destruction-less & reson for creation of every 
animal. (Mundakopanishad-mundak1-khand 1-5)  
 2. The world is appeared from destruction-less Brahm. (Mundakopanishad-
mundak 1-khand 1-7) 
3. From Brahma Annam; From annam life; From life mind; From mind the sky etc.          
(Panch Mahabhutas); From Panch Mahabhutas the Soil etc. are appeared.   
(Mundakopanishad-mundak2-khand 1-8)  
4. Brahmtatva is most micro. (Mundakopanishad-mundak3-khand 1-8)  
b. 2. Epistemology - 
1. Tradition:  
 Tradition is the best mean of knowledge-transition. The tradition of 
education of Brahmtatva is Brahmdeo-Atharva- Angir- Satyavaha- 
Angiras- Shounaka. 
2. Question-Answer-Method:  
 A student named Shounaka asked to his teacher, named Angiras muni; 
―After Knowing what, will I become omniscient?‖ To answer this question, Angiras 
muni guide about Brahmtatva. 
3. Classification of knowledge: 
 In Mundakopanishad, we get Classification of knowledge in twofold. First is 
Para Vidya that represents Education of Brahmtatva. Second is Apara Vidya 
which represents Vedic Samhitas & their Shastras like Grammar etc.    
(Mundakopanishad-khand 1-3, 4)  
b. 3. Axiology- 
1. The effect of the Work is destroyable. So every one should have asceticism. 
(Mundakopanishad-khand2-12) 
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2. The student should have concentrated mind. (Mundakopanishad- khand2-13)  
3. Every one should become a man of knowledge of Brahmtatva. 
(Mundakopanishad- khand1-3)  
4. A person should meditate Omkar-Brahma.  
(Mundakopanishad- khand1-6)  
  Mundakopanishad fascinates the values of asceticism, concentrated mind, 
knowledge, meditation etc.    
 C) To study similarities & differences between Prashnopanishad & 
Mundakopanishad 
C.1 Similarities between Prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad: 

Contains Prashnopanishad Mundakopanishad 

1. Ontology  
   
  

The principle is micro. 
 
3. The nature is 
controlled by the Sky, 
the Wind, the Fire, the 
Water, the Earth, the 
Speech, the Mind, the 
Eyes and the Ear etc. 
 

Brahm is most and most 
micro.  
 
From Panch 
Mahabhutas the earth 
etc. are appeared.  
 

2. Epistemology Application of Question 
method.  
 

Application of Question 
method. 
 

3. Axiology Knowledge of the self( 
the soul) 
 
Meditation of Omkar-
Brahma 

Knowledge of Brahma. 
 
Meditation of Omkar-
Brahma 
 

 
C.2 Differences between Prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad: 
  

Contains Prashnopanishad Mundakopanishad 

1. Ontology  
   
  

1) Prajapati had created 
the Sun & the Moon to 
create the whole world.  
The Life appears from 
the Spirit.  

1) From Brahma Annam; 
From annam life; From 
life mind; From   
  mind the sky etc.( 
Panch Mahabhutas) ; 
From Panch Mahabhutas 
the Soil etc. are 
appeared 

2. Epistemology Maximum Use of 
Question method.  

Maximum Use of 
Explanation method. 

3. Axiology             -----            ----- 
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12. Results:  

 12.1 In some of specific things; like Ontology, Epistemology, Axiology, 
there are  similarities between philosophies of Prashnopanishad & 
Mundakopanishad        
 12.2 In some of specific things; like Ontology, Epistemology there is 
differences  between philosophies of Prashnopanishad & Mundakopanishad.         
 12.3 There is no significant difference between Axiology of 
Prashnopanishad &  Mundakopanishad.  

13. Recommendations: 
 13.1 Recommendations for teachers and researchers:  
 13.1.1 Critical study of Upanishadian philosophy may be taken place.  
 13.1.2 Application of Upanishadian Ontology, Epistemology, and Axiology may 
 be taken place in Education in large amount.  
 13.2. Recommendations for Curriculum Board:  
 13.2.1. To make ideal student, Upanishads may be included in School level 
 syllabus.  
 13.2.2. To develop student‘s thinking process, Upanishads may be included in 
 higher education syllabus also.  

14. Topics for further research: 
 14.1 Teaching-Methods in Upanishads- A critical study. 
 14.2 Skill of Questioning in Upanishads- A critical study. 
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Abstract 
The purpose of the paper is to highlight the developing way of yoga in day to day 
life. By adopting yogic way of life human performance can be developed, by 
physical, mental, social and spiritual. The proper yogic kriya made the body 
strong and high in the work performance. This paper highlighted the merits of 
Yogasana in daily life and use of proper food need for yoga. 
Introduction 
The life style of today‘s man has been made very uncertain and hectic. Their work 
surrounding and the competition to reach first in all aspect of life made their way 
towards stress, pain, and most of the conditions whish turn out of control. Apart 
from mental stress, physical inactivity contributes to the suffering process. Yoga is 
a social and cultural medicine. It provides a stable and sustaining body system to 
perform well in any sort of physical and mental activities. Many daily activities built 
muscles and body tissues strong. Even the increased range of movement 
provides greater movement of body parts. Daily use of asanas regains the body 
and recovers from illness. 
Yoga Exercises 
The body stretching exercise should be done on an empty stomach, so allow a 
few hour after the meal. Many asan made exercises are used today for getting 
optimum fitness, to correct body posture, to remain fit and balanced, to gain 
stamina and endurance, to heel from sickness etc. therefore the best and 
systematic way of body starching is through the way of yoga posture. 
Mountain Pose 
This is the very basic of the classic poses, the basis of all the other poses, and 
our posture in everyday life. It seems to be extremely simple, yet very few of our 
society people know how to stand. 
Balancing poses 
All the postures depend upon the body balance; hence several postures develop 
balance particularly, since they involve balancing the body‘s weight on one leg. 
Spared leg forward bend and half moon are the best balancing poses prescribed 
in yoga. 
Standing poses 
These are all related for the leg and hip and spine. Standing poses provide the 
strength to legs and make body stable while performing the yogasana. Some 
examples of standing pose are, 
Warrior pose 
Triangle pose 
Reverse Triangle pose 
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Side stretch 
Standing forward bend 
Inverted poses 
One of the most important yoga postures, It has many benefit, due to thispose the 
body and the chin lock with stimulates gland in the neck, especially the thyroid 
gland whish is very helpful to control metabolic process in body. Shoulder stand is 
the example of Inverted poses.Energy is the capacities do work, it is needed in 
every aspects of life i.e. for sitting, standing, sleeping, reading, Dancing or any 
other major or minor, things requires energy. This energy is also needed in sports 
activity, can be improved by Yogic asana and kriyas. The word Yoga comes from 
the Sanskrit word ‗Yuj‘ which means ‗to unite or to bind‘ It is about the union of a 
person‘s own consciousness and the universal consciousness. That‘s why natural 
life through the yoga is demand of today. 
Yogasana help us to:- 
 Provide a holistic approach towards our welfare. 
 Help to improve body strength and flexibility. 
 Help in removal of toxins in the body & aid in relaxations. 
 Help to reduce the weight. 
 Help to overcome stress 
 Help in hearing and nourishing the body. 
 Also calms our mind 
 Gives clarity to our thought. 
 It doesn‘t need any special place, or equipment or clothes 
 Yoga can enhance concentration 
Also release the stress from muscles. 
Food and Diet 
Yoga practitioner should prefer the satvik (simple) kind of food made of pure 
energy yielding constituents and fully vegetarian which easily digestible, which 
helps to develop the inner strength and urges purity in mind, harmony in body, 
cool  temperament and mind. The diet should not be heavy or expensive. It 
should contain different unites of simple and natural food in such quantities 
needed for energy, amino acids, vitamins, minerals, fats carbohydrates and other 
nutrients are meet for maintaining the physical and mental health. It has all along 
insisted on a nourishing but non stimulant, vegetarian diet. 
 
We cannot all have own farms to raise our own crops, food but, by observing 
some simple rules: 
4 
1. Use seasonable fruits and vegetables and only under the consumable quantity. 
2. Whenever possible do not discard peelings. On the other hand it is essential to 
wash fruit and    vegetables carefully, not only because they have been handled 
but because they may have a residue of some poisonous spray. 
3. Both food and vegetables are best eaten raw, or mild soft cooked 
4. In flavoring, learn to substitute herbs, garlic, lemon juice and onion for heavy 
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quality of salt, pepper and spices. 
5. Finally, learn to enjoy foods prepared simply, without rich sauces which only 
mask the natural taste and add unnecessary calories. 
Conclusion 
In our modern world a long life is what most men and women are going to have, 
therefore, more than at any previous time in history, how to remain healthy, active 
and contained over the long decades in the burning problem facing countless 
millions. No one welcomes ripe old age if it is to be a burden. We do not want it if 
it going to mean retirement and that enforced idealness which cripples the soul 
long before it eventually murders the body. By devoting a mere 20 minutes or a 
half hour a day to the pursuit of Yoga you can, as you know by now, avoid such 
misery. We can enrich our life by developing our inner resources in depth, as it 
was never before possible. 
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keÀefJe efovekeÀj kesÀ efceLekeÀ keÀeJ³e keÀer He´emebefiekeÀlee 

 [e@. cegvesMJej Sme. Sue. men³eesieer He´eO³eeHekeÀ, efnboer efJeYeeie, HeerHeume keÀe@uespe, veebos[. 

 Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àefle kesÀ DeO³eslee efovekeÀj ves He´e®eerve keÀLeeDeeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes pees keÀeJ³e me=peve efkeÀ³ee nQ~ Jen GvekeÀe 

ceewefuekeÀ me=peve nw~ FmeceW efceLekeÀer³e Oejeleue keÀes He´mlegle keÀj Deeefoce He´Je=efÊe keÀer leguevee Jele&ceeve HeefjHe´s#³e kesÀ meeLe keÀjvee ®eenles 

nw~  keÀefJe kesÀ ceefmle<keÀ ceW ie´e¿e veJeervelee keÀes Jen efceLekeÀer³e meboYe& kesÀ meeLe leeoelce keÀj ueslee nw~ Fve keÀL³eeW ceW keÀF& Dee³eece 

nesles nw pees keÀefJe ceve kesÀ HeìueHej DebleefJe&jesOe oMee&les nw ~  ³en DebleefJe&jesOe je<ì^er³e, meeceeefpekeÀ #es$e keÀer efvepeer DevegYetefle kesÀ 

keÀejCe nw~ efpemes efJeefMe<ì efJe®eejOeeje ³ee ef®evleve He´Ceeueer ceW {euekeÀj efJekeÀefmele efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ Deleë keÀefJe efceLekeÀer³e mLeevees 

keÀer veF& J³eeK³eeDeeW keÀe DevJe³eve keÀjlee nw~ 

 efovekeÀj kesÀ kegÀ©#es$e, GJe&Meer, jefMcejLeer Ssmes ner efceLekeÀer³e keÀeJ³e nw~ efpemekeÀer He´e®eervelee ceW efvel³e veefJeve meb®eslevee 

Debleefve&efnle nw~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes keÀefJe efovekeÀj kesÀ keÀeJ³e GJe&Meer, kegÀ©#es$e, jefMcejLeer Fve KeC[ keÀeJ³e keÀer He´emebefiekeÀlee Hej ³eneB 

He´keÀeMe [eueves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw~ 

 keÀefJe `efovekeÀj` keÀe GJe&Meer ³en SkeÀ He´yebOe keÀeJ³e nw,  efpemeceW ceeveJe kesÀ ceve ceW DeveeefoJeemevee, megHle keÀece keÀe ef®e$eCe 

` GJe&Meer̀  kesÀ ©He ceW meekeÀej ngDee nw~ `GJe&Meer̀  ceW Heg©jJee meveeleve vej keÀe lees GJe&Meer meveeleve veejer keÀe He´leerkeÀ nw~ ©He, jme, 

ievOe, mHeMe& Deewj Meyo mes efceuevesJeeues GÜsefuele ceveg<³e keÀer DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ Gvveefle ceW ³ener megKe yeeOee HengB®eeles nw~ SkeÀ Deesj 

owefnkeÀ DeekeÀ<e&Ce lees otmejer Deesj DeO³eeeflcekeÀ yeue mJeie& keÀer keÀuHevee  ceveg<³e keÀes KeeR®eleer nw~ Gmeer keÀejCe HegjÀjJee kesÀ ceeO³ece 

mes DeefYeJ³ebefpele ngF& nw~ ³ener Jele&ceeve ceeveJe keÀer efmLeefle nw~ Heg©jJee ceW ÜvÜ ceW jnvesJeeues ceeveJe kesÀ oMe&ve nesles nw~ Deepe  keÀe 

yegefOopeerJeer ceeveJe Yeer efvejvlej ÜvÜ ceW ner jnlee nw~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes GJe&Meer kesÀ Heg©jJee keÀe keÀL³e He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ 

 keÀefJe efovekeÀj ves `GJe&Meer̀  keÀes meveeleve veejer keÀe He´leerkeÀ keÀne nw, Jen He´l³eskeÀ vej kesÀ ceveëmLeue ceW efveJeeme keÀjvesJeeueer 

veejer keÀuHevee keÀe cetle& ©He nw – 

 ’peve-peve kesÀ ceve keÀer ceOegj Jener, He´l³eskeÀ Ëo³e keÀer Gefpe³eeueer 

veejer keÀer cewb keÀuHevee ®ejce vej kesÀ ceve ceW yemevesJeeueer“ 

Fme He´keÀej GJe&Meer ceW leerve He´keÀej keÀer veejer³eeW keÀer ®e®ee& ngF& nw~ meeceeefpekeÀ jerefle, He´Ce³e kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Deewj leHem³ee 

mes He´eHle nesvesJeeueer cene veejer kesÀ efJeefJeOe ©He Deewj Gvemes He´eHle nesvesJeeuee He´sce He´leerkeÀ ©He ceW J³ekeÌle ngDee nw, DeewMeervejer, GJe&Meer, 

HejCeerlee GmekesÀ GoenjCe nw~  veejer keÀer YetefcekeÀeS@ ve kesÀJeue He´Ceef³eveer lekeÀ meerefcele nw yeefukeÀ He´l³eskeÀ veejer ceeB nw ³en MeeMJele 

ef®evleve `GJe&Meer̀  kesÀ keÀL³e keÀes He´emebefiekeÀ yevee oslee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jele&ceeve DeeOegefvekeÀ JeeleeJejCe ceW veejer keÀer YetefcekeÀe efJeMJemlej 

Hej SkeÀ pewmeer nw~ pees He´eke=ÀeflekeÀ mebmkeÀejeW mes efve³ele nw~ `GJe&Meer̀  Fme ®eefj$e keÀes keÀefJe ves veejer kesÀ cece& keÀe GodIeeìve keÀjves nsleg 

efue³ee nw~ GmekeÀe ®eefj$e veejer peerJeve keÀer efJe[cyevee keÀer keÀneveer nw~ DeewMeervejer peerJeveYej kegÀí ve HeekeÀj Yeer Dee³eg kesÀ ©He ceW Heg$e 

keÀes Heeleer nw~ Heg©jJee keÀes efHe´³ee Yeer efceueleer nw, Helveer Yeer efceueleer nw, Heg$e Yeer efceuelee nw, jeie Yeer efceuelee nw Deewj Devle ceW efJejeie 

keÀer Yeer He´eefHle nes peeler nw efkeÀvleg GJe&Meer mes Heg©jJee Yeer ítì peelee nw Deewj Heg$e keÀes ogueejves keÀe ³en DeYeeefieveer DeJemej Yeer Kees 
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oslee nw~ meye kegÀí ie@Jee keÀj osJeeW kesÀ Gmeer DeefYeMeHle ueeskeÀ ceW ®eueer peeleer nw, pene@ mes DeeF& Leer~ Deleë GJe&Meer keÀe Dendueeo 

HeefjHetCe& venerb, keÀ©Cee mes Deesle-He´else Yeer nw~ veejer keÀe peerJeve mesJee meceHe&Ce Deewj Deelceoeve kesÀ efue³es nw~ GJe&Meer ceW ceveesjcee veejer 

Helveer-efHe´³ee Fve ©Hees keÀer meefvOe keÀe efveJe&nve ngDee nw~ 

`kegÀ©#es$e` efovekeÀj peer keÀe ³egOo keÀeJ³e nw, FmeceW ³egie ef®e$eCe mJeeYeeefJekeÀ {bie mes efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ keÀefJe efovekeÀj ves SkeÀ 

He´e®eerve keÀLeeJemleg kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Deepe kesÀ ³egOo keÀer mecem³ee meguePeeves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee nw~  keÀg©#es$e ceW efovekeÀj peer ves ³egOo 

mebcyeOeer mecem³ee GþeF& nw,  keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DeveeefokeÀeue mes Fme mecem³ee Hej MeebefleHetCe& meceeOeeve kesÀ efue³es DeveskeÀ He´³eeme ngS~ efJeMJeYej 

ceW ³egOo efJeefYeef<ekeÀeDeesb keÀes jeskeÀves Deewj ceeveJe peerJeve ceW Meebefle mLeeefHele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Jele&ceeve mece³e ceW meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeþve 

mebIe<e&jle nw, efHeÀj Yeer kegÀí osMeeW kesÀ yeer®e ³egOo ueieeleej nesles jnles nQ~ cenlJeekeÀeb#eer je<ì^ cenemeÊee yeveves Deewj efJeMJeYej kesÀ 

efveye&ue osMeeW Hej DeeefLe&keÀ SJeb jepekeÀer³e meece´ep³e mLeeefHele keÀjves keÀer F®íe mes ceeveJelee kesÀ mebkesÀle keÀes Yetuee osles nw~ efpeve je<ì^eW 

Hej Meebefle mLeeefHele keÀjves keÀer efpeccesoejer nw JeneR GmekeÀer ce³ee&oeDeebs keÀes leesæ[les efoKeeF& osles nw~ leye Jele&ceevekeÀeue kesÀ ceeveJe kesÀ 

meeceves ³ener ³egOo keÀer mecem³ee GHeefmLele nw~ Jener kegÀ©#es$e ceW ³egefOoef<þj kesÀ meccegKe GHeefmLele efoKeeF& ieF& nw~ ceveg<³e ³egOo kesÀ 

efue³es He´Je=Êe nesves leLee efJejefkeÌle kesÀ YeeJe keÀes efovekeÀj ves kegÀ©#es$e kesÀ meie& 67 ceW J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee nw~ Jes keÀnles nw ³egOo kesÀ efJe©Oo 

mees®eves Hej Yeer ³egOo cesb He´Je=Êe nesvee nw Deewj ³egOo keÀer Yeer<eCelee osKeves Hej GmekesÀ He´efle efJejkeÌle neslee nw Deewj Hegveë He´Je=Êe neslee nw~ 

³en otef<ele ®eke´À efvejvlej ®euelee jnlee nw~ 

ceveg<³eeW kesÀ Ëo³e ceW He´efleMeesOe keÀer YeeJevee leye lekeÀ yeveer jnsieer peye lekeÀ ³egOo nesles jnWies Deewj ceveg<³e mJeeLe& efueHle 

jnsiee~ Fve ³egOoeW keÀe meceLe&ve `kegÀ©#es$e` ceW Yeer<ce efHeleecen kesÀ ceeO³ece mes J³ekeÌle ngF& nw~ efovekeÀj kesÀ ³es efJe®eej ceveg<³e keÀer 

ceveesJew%eeefvekeÀ OeejCee Hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ pees He´emebefiekeÀ yeve Heæ[s nw~ 

³egiees-³egieeW mes mecej kesÀ DeeOeej keÀer Keespe ces yeæ[s-yeæ[s ³eewOoe ueies ngS Les~ ceneYeejle keÀe kegÀ©#es$e kesÀ cene³egOo keÀer 

He=<þYetefce ceW keÀner Metjlee kesÀ He´efle F&<³ee&, peueve lees keÀneR efkeÀmeer keÀer ke´tÀjlee kesÀ He´efleMeesOe lees keÀer SkeÀ otmejs keÀe GlkeÀ<e& kesÀ He´efle 

peueve keÀner keÀesF& yewj keÀe #eceve keÀes lelHej lees keÀneR He´Ce keÀer Hetle&lee kesÀ efue³es JeOe keÀer DeefYeuee<ee SJeb J³eie´lee~ keÀneR mJeeLe& Hetefle& 

nsleg iegcejen keÀjves keÀer meeefpeMe keÀe cee³eepeeue HewÀueeves keÀer YeeJevee efueS ceveg<³e He´eCeer peer jne nw~  jepeeDeeW ceW HejmHej kesÀ keÀuen 

Deewj yewj mes He´e®eerve Yeejle Je<e& oes oueeW ceW efJeYeeefpele ngDee Lee~  efovekeÀj peer ves `kegÀ©#es$e` ceW J³ekeÌle keÀuen keÀes jKeles ngS 

efJeMJe keÀuen keÀer YeeJevee Hej ceveg<³e cee$e keÀer SkeÀlee kesÀ efueS meceefHe&le Meebleer ³en Ghee³e megPee³ee nw~ keÀefJe meowJe kesÀ efueS ³egOo 

meceeHle nes FmeefueS GmekesÀ keÀejCeeW kesÀ efoioefMe&le keÀjvee ®eenlee nw~ ³ener YeeJevee keÀ©#es$e kesÀ keÀL³e keÀer He´emebefiekeÀlee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

Jele&ceeve ceW Jew%eeefvekeÀ KeespeeW mes DeefCJekeÀ ³egOo DeefOekeÀ mebnejkeÀ yeve mekeÀles nQ Deewj Gmeces mecHetCe& ceeveJepeeefle efceì peeves keÀer 

mebYeeJevee nw~ peye ceveg<³e ner veneR jnsiee leye ceveg<³e kesÀ Üeje ceveg<³e Hej Meemeve keÀjves keÀer He´Je=efÊe pees Denb keÀe ner HeefjCeece nw, Jen 

kewÀmes mebYeJe nesieer~ ³en MeeMJele He´Mve efovekeÀj Gþeles nQ~ Jele&ceeve peerJeve ceW ³es efJe®eej DeefOekeÀ He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ 

keÀg©#es$e kesÀ efÜleer³e meie& ceW ³egefOeef<þj keÀer ÜvÜHetCe& ceveesoMee keÀe leLee GvekesÀ cegKe mes ceeveJe keÀer ceveëefmLeefle keÀe JeCe&ve 

ngDee nw~ Deepe keÀe ceeveJe Yeer kewÀmes Hegjeveer jen Hej ®eue jne nw,  Deye kewÀmes GmekeÀe ÜvÜ meceeHle nesiee~ DeLee&le efovekeÀj ÜbÜ ceW 
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jnvee ceeveJe ceve-mJeYeeJe keÀe keÀce& ceeveles nw~ HeefjCeece mJe©He Deepe keÀe ceeveJe ³egOo mecem³ee keÀes uekeÀj ÜbÜ ceW peer jne nw~ 

³egefOeef<þj kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Jele&ceeve ³egie keÀer ³egOo mecem³ee Hej efJe®eej efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~  Deleë ³egefOeef<þj Deefnbmee kesÀ He´leerkeÀ ©He nw~ 

pees ³egOo keÀes efkeÀmeer Yeer lejn mes meceLe&ve veneR keÀjles~ ³ener keÀeJ³e keÀer cetue He´emebefiekeÀlee nw~ 

ceneYeejle keÀe ³egie Deewj DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie kesÀ mebmeeOeveeW ceW keÀer Jew%eeefvekeÀ He´ieefle keÀes ueskeÀj Deblej mHe<ì nw Hej leye keÀer 

ceveg<³e kesÀ Yeerlej HeveHevesJeeueer DenbkeÀej, kegÀeflmele, Üs<e YeeJeveeSB, Deepe Yeer ³es He´Je=efÊe³eeB ceveg<³e cesb efJeÐeceeve nw~ HeÀuemJe©He Gme 

mece³e ³egOo keÀe keÀejCe yeveer yeeleW Deepe Yeer Jener mebYeeJeveeSB He´leerle nes jner nw~ ³eneb Yeer GvekesÀ efJe®eej He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ Gve kegÀeflmele 

YeeJeveeDees keÀer meceeefHle ner ³egOo keÀer mebYeeJevee keÀes efJejece os mekeÀleer nw~ 

³egOo keÀes efveboveer³e keÀce& ceevevesJeeuee ceveg<³e ³egOo kesÀ efueS lelHej neslee nw, GmekesÀ HeM®eele GmeHej Gmes iueee fve nesleer nw 

Deewj Jen HeM®eeleeHe keÀer Deefive ceW peuelee jnlee nw~ efHeÀj Yeer Jen ³egOo keÀes DeveeJeM³ekeÀ ceeveves keÀes lew³eej vener nw~ kegÀ©#es$e ceW 

³egefOeef<þj keÀe ®eefj$e Fmeer oewj mes iegpejlee nw pees DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeue kesÀ ceeveJe ceW Yeer ³ener OeejCee efoKeeF& osleer nw~ efÜleer³e efJeMJe 

³egOo kesÀ Ye³ebkeÀj efJeveeMe Hej ceeveJe ves Ieesj HeM®eeleeHe efkeÀ³ee uesefkeÀve Jen Hegve:leermejs efJeMJe ³egOo keÀer lew³eejer cebs nw~ ³ener efovekeÀj 

kesÀ kegÀ©#es$e keÀer He´emebefiekeÀlee nw~ 

keÀefJe efovekeÀj ves ³egOo keÀer mecem³ee keÀes Mees<eCe kesÀ HeefjHe´s#³e ceW osKee nw~ Deleë ceeveJe meceepe keÀe megKe Mees<eCe kesÀ Deble 

ceW Deewj Meeefvle He´eHle nesves ceW J³ekeÌle keÀjles nw~ Fme efJe<e³e ceW Yeer<ce efHeleecen ves keÀne efkeÀ peye lekeÀ ceveg<³e keÀes meceeve megKe meeOeve 

He´eHle vener neWies leye lekeÀ mebmeej keÀer DeMeebefle ve<ì veneR nes mekeÀleer~ ³ener yeele Deepe kesÀ ³egie ceW HetCe&leë J³eeHle nw~ Deleë kegÀ©#es$e 

ceW meec³eJeeoer efJe®eej efovekeÀj peer J³ekeÌle keÀjles nw~ 

keÀefJe jeceOeejer efmebn `efovekeÀj` peer keÀer jefMcejLeer SkeÀ meHeÀue keÀeJ³e ke=Àefle ceeveer peeler nw~ Fmeces keÀefJe ves keÀCe& kesÀ 

peerJeve kesÀ efJeefYevve GpJeue HenuegDeeW keÀes He´keÀeefMele efkeÀ³ee nQ~  

efovekeÀj peer keÀer jefMcejLeer ³en j®evee keÀCe& He´mebie Hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ keÀCe& kesÀ GoeÊe ®eefj$e keÀe GodIeeìve keÀjles ngS 

ceeveJe kesÀ keÀefleHe³e iegCe, oeve, o³ee, Oece&, Deespe, JeerjlJe, keÀce& ceW efJeMJeeme, cew$eer Deeefo keÀe DeeOeej keÀCe& keÀes oMee&les nw,, Hejbleg 

Jele&ceeve keÀe ceveg<³e GkeÌle iegCeeW kesÀ DeYeeJe ces mJeb³e ogëKeer, $emle Deewj Ye³eYeerle nw~ DeeoMe& SJeb G®®e iegCe mebHevve peerJeve keÀer 

keÀuHevee meekeÀej nesves kesÀ efueS J³eefkeÌle ces Heg©<eeLe& keÀer DeHes#ee keÀer ieF& nw~ pees jefMcejLeer kesÀ keÀCe& ceW ³en DeeueeskeÀ efJeÐeceeve nw~ 

efpemekeÀer He´sjCee mes Deepe keÀe ceeveJe yeue Deewj He´efle<þe He´eHle keÀj mekeÀlee nw~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes keÀCe& keÀe ®eefj$e He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ 

Yeejleer³e meceepe J³eJemLee mebmlejCe keÀer DeeOeej efMeuee Hej Keæ[er nw~ DeeOegefvekeÀ HeefjJesMe ceW DeveskeÀeW HeefjJele&ve kesÀ 

HeÀuemJe©He  GmeceW meWOe ueie ®egkeÀer nw~ Hejbleg HetJe& HejcHejeiele OeejCeeDeeW kesÀ ®eHesìes ceW ³eneB SkeÀ ceeveJe mece tn keÀes GHesef#elees keÀe 

peerJeve peervee Heæ[e nw~ GvekesÀ J³eefkeÌleiele iegCeeW kesÀ DeeOeejHej GvnW mecceeve veneR efceuee~  meeceeefpekeÀ ¢ef<ì  mes Deeies J³eef<ì 

keÀcepeesj Heæ[ ieF&~ Hejbleg keÀCe& pewmes GHesef#ele Hee$e ves efve³eefle mes, meceepe mes, G®®eJeie& mes mebIe<e& keÀj efJepe³e He´eHle keÀer~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

Jen Petþ,  íodce keÀes l³eeiekeÀj mel³e Deewj Oece& kesÀ ceeie& Hej ®euevesJeeuee J³eefkeÌle Lee~ keÀefJe efovekeÀj peer Fmeer DeeoMe& keÀer mLeeHevee 

keÀjvee ®eenles nw,  FmeefueS jefMcejLeer ces keÀCe& kesÀ ³eMeesieeve keÀe mleJeve keÀjles nw~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes keÀCe& keÀe ®eefj$e Deeiele ceveg<³e kesÀ 
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efueS He´emebefiekeÀ yeve ie³ee nw~ 

keÀefJe efovekeÀj peer DeeOegefvekeÀ HeefjJesMe ceW PetþW peeefleiele Denb keÀer efvejLe&keÀlee yeleueeles ngDes efceLekeÀer³e keÀCe& ®eefj$e kesÀ 

GppeJeue oerHle keÀce& efkeÀjCeeW kesÀ He´keÀeMe ceW DeeueesefkeÀle Yetefce Hej Gme GHesef#ele ceeveJe keÀer He´efle<þee keÀe³ece nesves keÀe mHe<ì mebkesÀle 

keÀjles nQ~ Deewj Gmes YeefJe<³e ceW meeceeefpekeÀ He´efle<þe He´eHle nesves keÀer yeele keÀjles nw~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes keÀCe& ®eefj$e ceW J³eeHle DeeoMe& 

ceeveJeer³e iegCeeW keÀer He´emebefiekeÀlee efmeOo keÀjles nw~ 

jefMcejLeer keÀe keÀCe& jepee ©He ceW Yeer meeceev³e J³eefkeÌle Lee Deewj ³egOo ceW efJepe³e He´eHle keÀjves Hej Yeer oerve-ogëKeer³eejes keÀer 

mesJee keÀjves keÀer yeele keÀjlee nw~  DeLee&le Jen oefuele-Heodoefuele GHesef#ele, Jebef®ele, He´leeef[le peeefle³eeW keÀe He´efleefveOeer – yeve peelee 

nw~  FmeefueS ke=À<Ce  keÀes keÀnvee Heæ[lee nw efkeÀ keÀCe& ceeveJelee keÀ veslee ©He ceW He´efle<þe Hee ®egkeÀe nw~ jefMcejLeer ceW keÀCe& ®eefj$e Gve 

peeefle-efJenerve, meceepe efvebefole, leg®í Deewj ns³e ceeves ieS ueesieeW keÀe DeeoMe& nw~ efpevns DeHeceeefvele nesvee Heæ[lee nw, DeHeveer 

cenlJeekeÀeb#eeDeeW keÀe ieuee Ieesì osvee Heæ[lee nw~ efpevekeÀes keÀesF& meeLe osves keÀes lew³eej veneR, peer keÀj Yeer efleue-efleue keÀj cejvee neslee 

nw~ Ssmes GHesef#ele Hee$e kesÀ ©He ceW keÀCe& nceejs meeceves He´keÀì neslee nw~ pees DeeOegefvekeÀ HeefjJesMe ceW meceepe keÀer OeejCeeDeeW keÀes osKeles 

ngS He´emebefiekeÀ ®eefj$e efmeOo neslee nw~ 

keÀefJe efovekeÀj ves jefMcejLeer ces keÀCe& ®eefj$e keÀer keÀLee kesÀ meeLe Dev³e mecem³eeSB GþeF& nw~ pees efceLekeÀer³e meboYe& nesles ngDes 

Yeer He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ jefMcejLeer kesÀ keÀCe& mes Fbê keÀe íue-keÀHeì mes keÀJe®e-kegÀC[ue ceebie uesvee nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ GmekeÀe mJeeLe& nw~ ceelee 

kegbÀleer Yeer DeHeves yesìs Depeg&ve kesÀ efueS keÀCe& mes ³ee®evee keÀjleer nw~ meeLe ner ieg© êesCe Yeer DeHeves efHe´³e e fMe<³e Depeg&ve kesÀ THej keÀCe& 

kesÀ J³eefkeÌlelJe keÀes GYejves veneR oslee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Gmes Jen GHesef#ele ³ee efvecve meceepe keÀe efnmmee ceeveles nQ~  leelHe³e& ceeveJe nj peien 

DeHevee mJeeLe& osKelee nw~ keÀefJe Fve efceLekeÀer³e Hee$eeW keÀer mJeeLe&Hejlee ceW DeeOegefvekeÀ ceeveJe keÀer cevees¢ef<ì keÀes {tb{lee ner vener yeefukeÀ 

Gvemes keÀneR DeefOekeÀ mJeeLeea He´Je=efÊe ye{^ves keÀer Deesj mHe<ì mebkesÀle keÀjles nQ~ Fme ¢ef<ì mes ³es Hee$e He´emebefiekeÀ nw~ efceLekeÀer³e keÀLee 

Jele&ceeve peerJeve kesÀ meYeer meboYe& keÀes J³eeK³eeef³ele keÀjves ces meHeÀue efmeOo ngF& nw~ 

 

meboYe& 

1.    GJe&Meer - jeceOeejer efmebn efovekeÀj 

2. kegÀ©#es$e - jeceOeejer efmebn efovekeÀj 

3. jefMcejLeer - jeceOeejer efmebn efovekeÀj 

4. keÀefJe efovekeÀj kesÀ meeefnl³e ces oefuele Heerefæ[le leLee Meesef<eleeW keÀe ef®e$eCe Deewj GvekesÀ GlLeeve keÀe mJej [e@. [en³eeYeeF& 

jesefnle 

 

 

* * * 
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osneleeW kesÀ ìtìles cetu³eeW keÀer keÀneveer, osneefle³eeW kesÀ peyeeve mes ë metKelee ngDee leeueeye 

Òee. met³e&JebMeer pe³ejece : meble iee[ies cenejepe ceneefJeÐeeue³e, ueesne, veebos[. 

 

 efnvoer GHev³eeme meeefnl³e kesÀ Feflene ceW Hes´ce®ebo ³egie kesÀ GHejevle GHev³eeme efJeOee efYevve – efYevve He´JeeneW ceW yenves 

ueieer SkeÀ Deesj De%es³e, Fuee®ebo peesMeer leLee pewvesvê ves ceveesefJeMues<eCeJeeoer GHev³eeme efueKes lees ³eMeHeeue, veeieepet&ve Deeefo 

ves meec³eJeeoer GHev³eeme efueKes SsefleneefmekeÀ GHev³eeme efueKevesJeeuees ceW npeeefjHe´meeo efÜJesoer, Je=boeJeveueeue Jecee& keÀe veece 

®eef®e&le jne~  Fve meyekesÀ DeueeJee HeÀefCeÍJejveeLe jsCet ves cewuee DeeB®eue kesÀ ceeO³ece mes DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eemeeW keÀer Meg©Jeele 

keÀer Deewj osneleer pevepeerJeve keÀes, osneleer mebmke=Àleer keÀes, osneleer jepeveerefle keÀes osneleer Yee<ee ceW HeeþkeÀeW kesÀ meccegKe jKe 

efo³ee~ 

 HeÀefCeÍJejveeLe jsCegpeer mes He´sjCee HeekeÀj keÀF& meejs j®eveekeÀejeW ves DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eeme efueKeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀer 

efpeveceW jepeWê DeJemLeer keÀe `pebieue kesÀ HetÀue`, efnceebMeg peesMeer keÀe `veoer efHeÀj yen ®eueer̀  jener ceemegce jpee keÀe `DeeBOee 

ieeBJe`, efMeJeHe´meeo efmebn keÀe ` Deueie-Deueie JewlejCeer`, Þeerueeue MegkeÌue keÀe `jeie ojyeejer` Deeefo kesÀ meeLe meeLe meve 

1972 ceW He´keÀeefMele `metKelee ngDee leeueeye` Yeer efJeMes<e ®eef®e&le DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eeme nw~ 

 DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eemeeW ceW efkeÀmeer peveHeo, He´osMe ³ee DeeB®eue ke sÀ ueesiees keÀer yeesueer ceW GvekesÀ ceveesYeeJe, megKe-

ogëKe, l³eesnej GlmeJe, jerefle-efjJeepe, Oeeefce&keÀ keÀce&keÀeC[ Deeefo keÀe y³eesje efJemle=le efo³ee peelee nw~  DeeB®eefuekeÀ 

GHev³eemeeW kesÀ meboYe& ceW [e@.  jeceojMe efceÞe keÀnles nw, ’Dee B®eefuekeÀ GHev³eeme Deb®eue kesÀ meceie´ peerJeve keÀe GHev³eeme nw~ 

pewmes ve³eer keÀefJelee ves leerJe´lee mes, me®®eeF& mes Yeesies ngS DevegYeJe keÀer efceÆer ces leHes ngS HeueeW keÀes J³eb efpele keÀjves ceW ner 

keÀefJelee keÀer megvojlee osKeer,  Jewmes ner GHev³eeme kesÀ #es$e ceW DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eemeeW ves DevegYeJenerve, meeceev³e ³ee efJejeì kesÀ 

Heerís ve oew[keÀj DevegYeJe kesÀ meercee ceW DeevesJeeues Deb®eue efJeMes<e keÀes GHev³eeme keÀe #es$e yevee³ee Fmemes mHe<ì nw efkeÀ 

DeeB®eefuekeÀ GHev³eeme uesKekeÀ kesÀ Heefjef®ele efkeÀmeer DeeB®eue efJeMes<e keÀer keÀneveer JeneB kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer yeesueer ceW nesleer nw~ 

 GHev³eemekeÀej jeceojMe efceÞe kesÀ GHev³eeme Hej He´keÀeMe [euee pee³e lees ³en mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ uesKekeÀ ves Heeveer  

Fme lelJe keÀes ueskeÀj ueieYeie meYeer GHev³eeme efueKes nw pewmes, peue ììlee ngDee, Heeveer kesÀ Heé®eerj, metKelee ngDee leeueeye 

Deeefo~ 

 He´mlegle DeeuesKe kesÀ keWÀê ceW meve 1972 ceW He´keÀeefMele efceÞepeer keÀe ®eef®e&le GHev³eeme metKelee ngDee leeueeye nw 

efpemekesÀ ceeO³ece mes uesKekeÀ ves 1960 kesÀ yeeo kesÀ Yeejleer³e osneleeW keÀe JeCe&ve ³eLeeefmLeefle efkeÀ³ee nw~ GHev³eeme kesÀ keWÀê 

ceW efMekeÀejHegj veecekeÀ ieeBJe nw, efMekeÀejHegj Fme ieeBJe keÀes Yeejleer³e osneleeW keÀe HeéfleefveOeer ieeBJe ceevekeÀj efceÞepeer ves osneleer 

pevepeerJeve, osneleer ueesieeW keÀe mebkegÀef®ele ¢ef<ìkeÀesve, osneleer ueesieeW keÀer DebOeefJeÍJeemeg He´Je=Êeer, osnele keÀer ígDeeítle mecem³ee, 

osnele keÀer Ye´<ì jepeveerefle, osnele ceW Ieefìle nes jns DeJewOe ³eewve mebyebOe GvekesÀ HeefjCeece Deeefo keÀe efJemle=le y³eeewje GHev³eeme 

`metKelee ngDee leeueeye` ceW efo³ee nw~ 

 GHev³eeme kesÀ meYeer Hee$eeW keÀes GvekeÀer He´Je=Êeer keÀs DeeOeej Hej oes YeeieeW ceW yeeBìe pee mekeÀlee nw Henuee Jeie& DeeoMe& 

leLee J³eeHekeÀ ¢ef<ìkeÀesve jKevesJeeues Hee$eeW keÀe nw efpemecesb osJeHe´keÀeMe, pewjece, jefJevê leLee [e@. mejespe Deele s nw lees otmejs 

Jeie& ceW og<ì leLee mebkegÀef®ele ceveesJe=efÊe kesÀ JeemeveebOe Hee$e Deeles nw pees osnele kesÀ neueele keÀes Deewj Yeer efyeiee[ jns nw GveceW 
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Oecexvê, efMeJeueeue, MeeceosJe, ceesleerueeue, o³eeue, yeveejmeer, jeceueeue Deeefo nw~ GHej³egkeÌle Hee$eeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes uesKekeÀ 

jeceojMe efceÞepeer ves Yeejleer³e osnelees keÀer efvecve mecem³eeDeeW keÀes HeeþkeÀeW kesÀ meccetKe jKee nw~ 

1)  osneleer mebkegÀef®ele ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe ë 

  Yeejle keÀer pevemebK³ee ceW mes ueieYeie 70%  ueesie osnelees ceW jnles nw FmeefueS osneleer ueesieeW keÀer mees®e Hej ner 

osMe keÀe efJekeÀeme nes mekeÀlee nw uesefkeÀve JeemleefJekeÀlee ³en efoKeeF& osleer nw efkeÀ Yeejleer³e osneleer ueesieeW keÀe o=ef<ìkeÀesCe 

keÀeHeÀer mebkegÀef®ele nw, GvekeÀer mees®e yengle íesìer nw~ GHev³eeme ceW peien- peien Hej osneleer ueesieeW keÀer mebkegÀef®ele ¢ef<ì keÀe 

Helee ®euelee nw~ GHev³eeme ceW osJeHe´keÀeMe kesÀ ue[keÀer kesÀ meeLe osJeJeĺepeer DeHeves Heg$e keÀer Meeoer HekeÌkeÀer keÀjles nw leYeer Oecexê 

mketÀue ceemìj neskeÀj Yeer Meeoer lees[vee ®eenlee nw~ osJeJe´le peer keÀnlee nw, ’DeeHekeÀes OeesKee efo³ee ie³ee nw, DeeHekeÀes Helee 

vener osJeHe´keÀeMe keÀe YeeF& DeJeleej kegÀí efove Henues SkeÀ Heeefmeve kesÀ meeLe DeeMeveeF& keÀjles HekeÀ[e ie³ee Lee Dee wj Heerìe 

ie³ee Lee~ meejs HeÆeroejeW ves GmekesÀ ³eneB mes mecyevOe lees[ efue³ee nw“ Fmemes mHe<ì nw keÀer osneleer ueesie keÀYee r efkeÀmeer keÀe 

De®íe vener nesves oWies Deewj Kego Yeer De®íe keÀjves keÀer vener mees®esieW, otmejes kesÀ keÀecees keÀes efyeiee[ves ceW ne r Fvns Deevebo neslee 

nw ³en osMe keÀer yengle ye[er efJemebieefle nw efpemekeÀes efceÞepeer ves GHev³eeme ceW efJemle=le yelee³ee nw~ 

2)  ígDeeítle keÀer mecem³ee ë 

 Yeejle keÀes Deepeeoer efceueves kesÀ yeeo Yeer ³eneB keÀer JeCe&J³eJemLee ve<ì vener ngF& nw~ meve 1960 kesÀ yeeo Yeer 

osnele ceW ígDeeítle keÀer mecem³ee keÀeHeÀer Gie´©He OeejCe keÀj ®egkeÀer nw~ Deepe Yeer oefueleeW keÀes meJeCe& peeveJej mecePeles nw,  

GvekesÀ meeLe peveeJejeW mes Yeer yeodlej J³eJenej keÀjles nw~ GHev³eeme ceW OegjHeefle³ee keÀe ue[keÀe cegjefle³ee jeceueeue kesÀ meeLe 

Heeveer Yejlee nw leye jeceueeue cegjefle³ee keÀes Deítle keÀnkeÀj PeeHe[ ceejlee nw~ Flevee nesves Hej Yeer ieeBJe kesÀ meY³e mecePes 

peeves Jeeues ceesleerueeue cegjefle³ee keÀes ner keÀesmeles ngS keÀnles nw, ’Dejs peeves oerefpeS, LeHHe[ Kee ie³ee lees keÀ ewve mee meeuee 

cej ie³ee~ Deye ®eceej efme³eej kesÀ efueS HeÆeroej mes ueæ[eF& keÀjves peeTB~ peye ieeBJe kesÀ ueesie ítDeeítle ceeveles nw lees Lees[e 

þnjkeÀj ner Heeveer Yejlee cegjefle³ee, Gmes Fleveer pevoer keÌ³ee ?“  Fmemes peeefnj nw efkeÀ osneleer ueesieeW ceW DeYeer Yeer ígDeeítle 

keÀer YeeJevee þtme-þtmekeÀj Yejer ngF& nw FmekesÀ DeueeJee Yeer ceesleerueeue kesÀ Iej Hej Yeespe kesÀ keÀe³e&ke´Àce ceW He´meeo keÀes DeítleeW 

kesÀ  ítves kesÀ keÀejCe He´meeo keÀes HeWÀkeÀ efo³ee ie³ee~ ³en meye osneleer ueesieeW keÀer ígDeeítle keÀe He´leerkeÀ nw~  

3)  osnelees ceW J³eeHle DeJewOe ³eewve mebyebOe ë 

 efceÞepeer ves He´mlegle GHev³eeme kesÀ Meer<e&keÀ ceW ner leeueeye metKeves keÀer yeele keÀer nw efpemekeÀe DeLe& nw vewefle keÀlee Deewj 

ceeveJeer³e cetu³eeW keÀe leeueeye metKe jne nw efpeme keÀejCe DeveweflekeÀlee, Devee®eej leLee J³eefYe®eej keÀer yeoyet meceepe ceW HewÀue 

jner nw~ 

 efMekeÀejHegj ieeBJe keÀer efmLeefle osKekeÀj SkeÀ yeele mHe<ì nesleer nw efkeÀ ³eneB keÀF& meejs ueesie DeJewOe ³eewve mebye bOe jKe 

jns nw~ ³en SkeÀ osnele keÀer yengle ye[er mecem³ee nw efpeme keÀejCe Peie[s, mebIe<e& Yeer nesles nw~ Fve ueesieeW kesÀ DeJewOe ³eewve 

mebyebOeeW kesÀ keÀejCe Yeer efJeef®e$e nw osJeHe´keÀeMe keÀe YeeF& DeJeleej DeHeveer Helveer kesÀ osneble kesÀ yeeo DeHeveer  He´eke=ÀeflekeÀ 

DeeJeM³ekeÀleeDeeW keÀes HetCe& keÀjves kesÀ efueS Heeefmeve kesÀ meeLe mebyebOe jKelee nw Fme keÀejCe [e@. mejespe GmekeÀe meceLe&ve keÀjles 

ngS keÀnlee nw, ’megvee nw Jes Helveer kesÀ cejves kesÀ yeele efHeÀj Meeoer keÀjvee ®eenles Les, DeHeves jeskeÀ efo³ee~ ³eefo DeHeveer menpe 

Jeemevee-le=efHle kesÀ efueS GvneWves efkeÀmeer Heeefmeve mes mebyebOe jKee lees FmeceW keÀewvemee Heneæ[ ìtìe~“ DeJeleej kesÀ DeueeJe e pees 

kegÀí DeJewOe mebyebOe nw Jes meye DeHeveer YeeweflekeÀ JeemeveeDeeW keÀer Hetefle& kesÀ efueS Iej ceW Helveer neskeÀj Yeer DeJewOe mebyebOe jKe jns 

nw~ Oecexê keÀer yenve ueeruee keÀe jceoewvee Deefnj kesÀ meeLe, Oecexvê keÀe MeerJeueeue keÀer yenve keÀueeJeleer kesÀ meeLe mebyebOe ³en 

meye Fme yeele kesÀ GoenjCe nw~ 

 FmekesÀ DeueeJee Yeer SkeÀ yeele mHe<ì nesleer nw Jen nw kegÀí osneleer He´efleef<þle ueesie oefuele peeler keÀer ðeer kesÀ meeLe 
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DeJewOe mebyebOe jKekeÀj oefuele efðe³eeW keÀe MeejerefjkeÀ Mees<eCe keÀj jns nw GHev³eeme keÀer Hee$e ®esveF³ee veecekeÀ ®eceeefjve kesÀ 

meeLe ieeBJe kesÀ meYeer He´efleef<þlees kesÀ DeJewOe mebyebOe nw efpemeces MeerJeueeue, o³eeue, Oecexvê Deeefo nw~ ³en ueesie iejerye oefuelees 

keÀer cepeyetjer, Demene³elee keÀe HeÀe³eoe GþekeÀj GvekeÀe Mees<eCe keÀjles nw FmekeÀe  Yeer<eCe HeefjCeece ³en nes jne nw e fkeÀ FvekeÀer 

JeemeveebOe He´Je=Êeer keÀer efMekeÀej DeewjleeW keÀes Devle ceW keÀeF& Yeer meneje vener os jne nw GHev³eeme kesÀ Devle ceW ®esveF³ee DeHeves 

ogëKe keÀes J³ekeÌle keÀjles ngS keÀnleer nw,’yeeyee, ieeBJe me®eceg®e jnves uee³ekeÀ vener nw, cew ieeBJe mes Yeeie jner n tB~ ieeBJe ves cegPes 

yesmmee yeveekeÀj íes[ efo³ee Deye peeve uesves Hej Glee© nw~“ Fmemes mHe<ì nw efkeÀ GHev³eeme metKelee ngDee leeueeye ceW ue sKekeÀ 

ves osneleer ³eewve mebyebOeeW keÀer yeerYelmelee Hej KeguekeÀj ®e®ee& keÀer nw~ 

4)  osneleer ueesiees keÀer DebOeefJeÍJeeme SJeced Oeeefce&keÀ keÀce&keÀeb[ ceW DeemLee ë 

 Yeejleer³e osneleer ueesieeW ceW efMe#ee kesÀ DeYeeJe kesÀ keÀejCe, pevemeb®eej ceeO³eceeW kesÀ DeYeeJe kesÀ keÀejCe DebOeefJeÍJeeme 

Deewj Oeeefce&keÀ keÀce&keÀeb[ keÀer He´Je=Êeer yengle yeæ{ ieF& nw efpemekesÀ keÀF& HeefjCeece Yeer osneleer ueesie Yegiele jns nw~ FvekeÀe ceevevee 

nw kegÀí meeOeg, Hebef[le, HeÀkeÀerj, YeeWog Hej F&ÍJej He´mevve nw Deewj Ssmes ueesiees keÀer yeele ceeveves kesÀ yeeo nce Hej Yeer F&ÍJej 

He´mevve nes peeSiee~ uesefkeÀve ³en mejemej Petþ nw ³en kesÀJeue  osneleer ueesieeW keÀer  DebOeefJeÍJeemeg He´Je=Êeer keÀe HeÀe³eoe Gþeves 

keÀe {eWie nw~ GHev³eeme keÀe Hee$e yeveejmeer Ssmee ner YeeWog nw pees keÀnlee nw efkeÀ ieeBJe ceW Hesìceg[gJee Dee³ee nw pees ieeBJeJeeueeW keÀe 

peervee cegefMkeÀue keÀj jne nw, yeveejmeer kesÀ yenkeÀeJes ceW keÀF& meejs ieeBJeJeeues Deeles nw ~ yeveejmeer keÀnlee nw,  `yevecegefie&³ee 

yevekeÀj HekeÀ[e nw Hesìceg[gJee veW~` 

 FmekesÀ DeueeJee osneleer ueesieeW ceW Oeeefce&keÀ keÀce&keÀeC[ keÀes ueskeÀj Yeer keÀeHeÀer DeemLee nw~ cevegJeeoer mebmke=Àefle ceW 

yeleeSs ngS keÀce&keÀeb[, HetpeeHeeþ keÀe DevOeevegkeÀjCe Yeejleer³e osneleer ueesie keÀjles nQ~ GHev³eeme ceW Dee³ee ngDee p³eesefle<eer 

ceesleerueeue kesÀ Iej kesÀ Hesìceg[gJes keÀes Yeieeves kesÀ efueS kegÀí keÀce&keÀeC[ yeleelee nw leye ceesleerueeue keÀer Helveer p³eesefle<eer keÀer 

yeeleeW Hej efJeÍJeeme jKeles ngS keÀnleer nw,  ’ueskeÀerve Deepe lees mee#eele osJelee ves ³en yeele Gpeeiej keÀj oer~“  cee sleerueeue 

kesÀ meeLe MeerJeueeue Yeer DeHeves Heg$e jeceueeue keÀes mebleeve vener nes jner nw FmeefueS keÀce&keÀeC[ Hej keÀce&keÀeC[ keÀj jne nw 

DeYeer DeYeer Gmeves DeHeves Iej nefjJebMe HegjeCe keÀe Heeþ jKee nw Fme yeele Hej pewjece efìHHeCeer osles ngS keÀnlee nw, ’Deyes 

Heeflele, peye lesje ueæ[keÀe efnpeæ[e nw lees YeieJeeve keÌ³ee keÀjWies ?  YeieJeeve keÀneB-keÀneB ue[keÀe Hewoe keÀjles ®eueWies, peye Hetje 

meceepe efnæpe[eW mes Yeje ngDee nw~“  Fmemes peeefnj nw efkeÀ Deepeeoer kesÀ yeeo Yeer Yeejleer³e ueesieeW ceW Oeee fce&keÀ keÀce&keÀeC[ keÀer, 

DebOeefJeÍJeeme keÀer He´Je=Êeer mHe<ì efoKeeF& os jner nw~ GHev³eemekeÀej pewjece pewmes Hee$eeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes JeemleefJ ekeÀlee keÀes 

HeeþkeÀeW kesÀ meccegKe ueeves keÀe He´³eeme keÀj jns nw~ 

5)  osneleer ketÀìveerefle keÀe ef®e$eCe ë 

 Yeejleer³e meceepe Hej jepeveerefle ves Keemee He´YeeJe [euee nw Fmemes meceepe keÀe SkeÀ Yeer He#e ítìe veneR nw FmekesÀ 

DeueeJee jepeveerefle  kesÀ yeejs ceW Deewj SkeÀ leL³e Gpeeiej neslee nw Jen nw ceneveiejes keÀer DeHes#ee osneleer ueesi eeW keÀe jepeveerefle 

Hej O³eeve DeefOekeÀ nw~ meebmeo kesÀ ®egveeJe keÀer DeHes#ee efJeOee³ekeÀ kesÀ ®egveeJe ceW, efJeOee³ekeÀ kesÀ ®egveeJe keÀe r DeHes#ee efpeuee 

Heefj<eo kesÀ ®egveeJe ceW Deewj efpeuee Heefj<eo kesÀ ®egveeJe kesÀ DeHes#ee mejHeb®e kesÀ ®egveeJe ceW ³en ueesie p³eeoe ©ef®e jKeles nw~ 

 GHev³eeme ceW keWÀefêle ieeBJe efMekeÀejHegj ceW mejHeb®e Heo kesÀ efueS peye ®egveeJe ueieles nw, leye Yeejleer³e osneleeW k eÀer 

keÀìt, mebJesoveMeerue Deewj Ie=CeemHeo jepeveerefle keÀe Heoe&HeÀeMe neslee nw~ mejHeb®e Heo kesÀ efueS meele ueesieeW keÀes DeHevee cele 

osles keÀe DeefOekeÀej nw Deewj mejHeb®e nesves kesÀ efueS leerve ueesie F®ígkeÀ nw~ nj SkeÀ meom³e kesÀ oes Jeesì le³e nw ye®elee nw 

kesÀJeue SkeÀ Jeesì osJeHe´keÀeMe keÀe pees efveCee&³ekeÀ nw~ osJeHe´keÀeMe keÀe Jeesì HeéHle keÀjves kesÀ efueS MeeceosJe ceesleerueeue keÀes 

H³eeoe yeveekeÀj Yespelee nw,  ceesleerueeue kegÀí He´ueesYeve Yeer efoKeelee nw~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee Oecexvê Yeer ieuele-meuele ceeie& keÀe 

DeJeuebye keÀj MeeceosJe keÀes ner mejHeb®e yeveves keÀe uee³ekeÀ GcceeroJeej yeleelee nw Jen keÀnlee nw, ’DeeHe, uee³ekeÀ lees nwner, 

otmejer meyemes ye[er yeele pees ³en nw efkeÀ DeeHe DeHeves ieeBJe kesÀ nw~ ueesieeW kesÀ megëKe-ogëKe ceW keÀece DeeSieW~“ efpeme J³eefkeÌle 
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ves efpeboieerYej ueesieeW keÀes ogëKe efo³ee, iejeryeeW keÀe Mees<eCe efkeÀ³ee GmekesÀ He´efle Oecexvê Ssmee keÀn jne nw Fmemes mHe<ì n w efkeÀ 

Yeejleer³e osneleer jepeveerefle efkeÀleveer Ie=CeemHeo nw~ 

 uesefkeÀve osJeHe´keÀeMe pewmes DeeoMe& ®eefj$e SkeÀ DeeoMe& J³eefkeÌle keÀes ner mejHeb®e kesÀ ©He ceW osKevee ®eenles nw GvekesÀ 

¢ef<ì mes ieeBJe, He´osMe, peeefle, ìesueer ³en cenlJeHetCe& veneR nw Fve meyemes GHej GþkeÀj Jes ceeveJeer³e Oece& keÀer yeele keÀjles nw 

Deewj Ssmee mees®evesJeeues, Dee®ejCe keÀjvesJeeues J³eefkeÌle keÀes ner DeHevee efveCee&³ekeÀ Jeesì oskeÀj mejHeb®e yeveJeeles nw osJeHe´keÀeMe 

keÀe efvecve JeekeÌ³e uesKekeÀ kesÀ efJe®eejeW keÀe He´efleefveefOelJe keÀjlee nw, ’meceepe keÀe yengle íesìe DeLe& ueiee jns nw DeeHe~ 

JeemleJe ceW cew yengle íesìs meceepe mes efvekeÀuekeÀj SkeÀ ye[s meceepe mes peg[vee ®eenlee nBt pees efvejvlej ieeBJe, peJeej, He´osMe 

osMe keÀer meerceeSB lees[lee ngDee Deblejje<ì^er³e yeve peelee nw peneB meceepe mes peg[ves keÀe DeeOeej ìesueeJeeo, peeefleJeeo, 

mJeeLe&Jeeo Deeefo vener neslee, MegOo ceeveJeer³e Oece& neslee nw~“  

 meejebMeleë ³en keÀne peeSiee keÀer uesKekeÀ jeceoMejLe efceÞepeer ves efMekeÀejHegj Fme ieeBJe keÀes keWÀê ceW jKekeÀj 

Yeejleer³e osneleeW keÀer JeemleefJekeÀlee keÀes J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee nw efpemeceW GvnW osneleeW ces keÀF& meejer mecem³eeDeeW keÀe oMe&ve ngDee 

peye lekeÀ osneleeW mes ³en meejer mecem³eeSB ve<ì vener nes peeSieer leye lekeÀ osneleeW keÀe He³ee&³e ceW Yeejle keÀe efJek eÀeme vener 

nesiee~ osJeHe´keÀeMe, pewjece, [e@.mejespe pewmes kegÀí ueesie osnele keÀer ³en neuele megOeejves keÀe He´³eeme keÀj jns nw uesefkeÀve 

Oecexvê, o³eeue, MeerJeueeue pewmeer efJeIeelekeÀ He´Je=efÊe³eeB FvekeÀes jeskeÀ jner nw~ ³en Yeer leL³e nw~ 

 

* * * 
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Jele&ceeve HeefjÒes#³e cesb Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeebs keÀe JewéeerkeÀjCe Je 

DeO³e³eve-DeO³eeHeve ceW cenlJe 

Òee. keÀesìgUs yee³epee ceneosJe:JemegbOeje ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Ieeìveebotj lee. DebyeepeesieeF& efpe. yeer[ 

 

JewéeerkeÀjCe - yeepeejerkeÀjCe kesÀ Fme oewj ceW Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeebs keÀes ueskeÀj keÀF& lejn kesÀ ÒeMve GHeefmLele efkeÀ³es nw~ 

kegÀí ueesie lees ³eneB lekeÀ ³en keÀn jns nw efkeÀ Debûespeer ner efJeée Yee<ee nw Deewj JewéeerkeÀjCe keÀer Yeer Yee<ee nw~ Dele: osMeer 

Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ keÀe ve³es oewj ceW keÀesF& YeefJe<³e vener~ Hejbvleg Jen ³en Yetue jns nw efkeÀ meYeer lejn kesÀ efMe#ee – mebmkeÀejes kesÀ 

ûenCe MeeqkeÌle kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀe keWÀê ceele=Yee<ee nw~ peye lekeÀ yeeuekeÀ ceele=Yee<ee³eer keÀewMeueeW keÀe þerkeÀ lenj mes ûenCe vener 

keÀj ueslee leye lekeÀ ueeKe keÀesefMeMeeW kesÀ yeeyepeto Dev³e Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ Yee<ee³eer keÀewMeueeW keÀes DeHevee veneR Heelee~  

JewéeerkeÀjCe - yeepeejerkeÀjCe keÀe SkeÀ He#e ³en nw efkeÀ Deye Yee<ee kesÀJeue meeceev³e yeesue®eeue Deewj meeefneql³ekeÀ me=peve 

kesÀ #es$e ceW ner veneR, peerJeve®e³ee& kesÀ efJeefYeVe #es$eeW keÀe DeeOeej yeve ieF& nw~ Deye Jener Yee<ee Òeefle<þe keÀer DeefOekeÀejer nesieer 

pees DeHeveer J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ GHe³egkeÌlelee efmeOo keÀjsieer, FmeefueS JewéeerkeÀjCe keÀer ¢ef<ì mes Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ves yeepeej Hej 

DeHevee keÀypee keÀj efue³ee nw~ Deye nceeje oeef³elJe nw efkeÀ nceejer Yee<eeDees keÀes  nceW meYeer #es$eeW ceW Òeefleef<þle k eÀjvee 

®eeefnS~ 

meb®eej ceeO³ece ®eens Jen cegefêle nes, ÞeJ³e nes ³ee ¢M³e - ÞeeJ³e, Deepe DeHeves DeeHe ceW SkeÀ J³eJemee³e yeve ie³ee nw~ 

Deewj GÐeesie  Deewj J³eeHeej keÀe SkeÀ ÒecegKe ceeO³ece Yeer~ ``pevemeb®eej ceeO³eceeW ves meeceeefpekeÀ J³eJemLee, jepeveer efle, 

J³eeHeej, GlHeeove, ke=Àef<e, efMe#ee, DeefYe³eebef$ekeÀer, meeefnl³e, mebmke=Àefle, DevegmebOeeve, ef®eefkeÀlmee, efJeefOe, JeeefCep³e, efJelle, 

ceveesjbpeve pewmes #es$eeW keÀes ÒeYeeefJele efkeÀ³ee nw~'' efJe%eeHeve `JewÞJeerkeÀjCe' kesÀ Kegues yeepeej keÀe SkeÀ meMekeÌle ceeO³ece nw~ 

DeejbYe ceW efJe%eeHeveeW Hej Yeer DeBiespeer íeF& ngF& Leer, uesefkeÀve Deepe Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ves Gme Hej keÀypee keÀj efue³ee nw~ 

efJe%eeHeve peiele Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀe cenlJe mecePe jne nw, GmeceW Yeejleer³e Yee<ee DeûemLeeve Hej nw~ Deepe meb®eej 

meeOeveeW ceW mevosMe mesJee kesÀ efueS ceMeerveer Òe³eesie keÀes ye{eJee efceuee nw~ efpemeceW ìsueerHeÀesve, ìer. Jeer., keÀe@cH³egìj, F&-cesue, 

Fbìjvesì, ìsueervesì, F. Sp³egkesÀMeve, Deeefo ves meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ, meeefnefl³ekeÀ, J³eeJeneefjkeÀ, jepeveereflekeÀ 

peerJeve ÒeCeeueer keÀes leerJe´ ieefle mes yeoue efo³ee nw~ efpemeceW nceejer Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeesb keÀer YetefcekeÀe cenlJeHetCe& nw~ 

JewéeerkeÀjCe YetceC[ueerkeÀjCe, GoejerkeÀjCe, efvepeerkeÀjCe, kesÀ HeefjÒes#³e ceW Deece ueesieeW kesÀ efueS Yeejleer³e Yee<ee ceW 

mebieCekeÀ kesÀ keÀece keÀjves kesÀ efueS DeveskeÀ mee@HeÌìJesDej keÀcHeefve³eeW ves DeHevee ³eesieoeve efo³ee nw~ ceuìer-ceeref[³ee keÀer Hetjer 

Me=Kebuee efJekeÀefmele keÀer nw~ Fmeer ¬eÀce ceW Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW DeveskeÀeW Del³eble GHe³eesieer mee@HeÌìJesDej Yeer efJekeÀefmele efkeÀS 

nw~ 

Yeejleer³e Yee<ee keÀe DeO³e³eve – DeO³eeHeve keÀer ¢ef<ì mes Ghee³e:- 

1. nceeje PegkeÀeJe De@ûespeer keÀer lejHeÀ ve neskeÀj Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀer lejHeÀ nesvee ®eeefnS~ 

2. JewéeerkeÀjCe kesÀ oewj ceW Debûespeer kesÀ Dee¬eÀceCe mes osMeer Yee<eeSB keÀcepeesj nes jner nw, keÀF& Yee<eeSB lees peuo ner 

uegHle nesves kesÀ keÀieej Hej nQ~ FmeefueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw efkeÀ osMeer Yee<eeDeeW keÀes cee$e ye®eevee vener nw yeefukeÀ Gvn W Flevee me#ece 

keÀjvee nesiee efkeÀ ve³eer - J³eJemLee ceW Yeer DeHeves DeefmlelJe keÀes keÀe³ece jKe mekeWÀ~  
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3. efkeÀmeer Yeer je<ì^ kesÀ efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw efkeÀ Jen DeHeves osMe keÀer Yee<ee keÀer efueefHe keÀes SkeÀ jKes efpememes Yee<ee 

keÀe cenlJe Deesj cepeyetleer ye{leer nw ~ FmeefueS efueefHe³eeW ceW meceevelee ueeves kesÀ efueS Òe³eeme keÀjvee ®eeefnS~  

4. Yeejle keÀer meYeer Yee<eeDeeW keÀer efueefHe Deiej SkeÀ nes pee³e lees Yeejle keÀer SkeÀlee - Deefmcelee DeefOekeÀ ¢{ nes 

mekeÀleer nw~ efJeveesyeepeer ves keÀne Lee efkeÀ, ``³egjesHe ceW DeveskeÀ Yee<eeSB nw uesefkeÀve GvekeÀer efueefHe SkeÀ nw~'' Gmeer ÒekeÀej 

Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀer efueefHe DeO³e³eve - DeO³eeHeve keÀer ¢ef<ì mes SkeÀ meceeve keÀjves kesÀ efueS keÀe³e& keÀjves keÀer 

DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~  

5. Yeejle keÀer efJeefYeVe mee@HeÌìJesDej keÀcHeefve³eeW ves Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW mebieCekeÀ Hej keÀe³e& keÀjves nsleg efJeefYeVe ÒekeÀej 

kesÀ HewkesÀpesme lew³eej efkeÀ³es nw~ DeeF&. meer. DeeF&. DeeF&. kesÀ ©He ceW Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ efueS ceevekeÀ keÀe s[ ÒeCeeueer 

efJekeÀefmele keÀer nw~ FmekeÀe DeO³e³eve - DeO³eeHeve keÀer ¢ef<ì mes DeefOekeÀ Òe®eej - Òemeej nesvee ®eeefnS~ 

6. DeO³e³eve-DeO³eeHeve keÀer ¢ef<ì mes Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW MeesOe, DevegmebOeeve, J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ SJeb Jew%eeefvekeÀ 

¢ef<ìkeÀesCe ueeves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ 

 Fme ¢ef<ì mes Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀes Deewj DeefOekeÀ GHe³eesieer yeveeves keÀer Deye DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ meceûe 

efJekeÀememes ner meceûe meceepe keÀe efJekeÀeme neslee nw~ efpemeceW Yee<ee keÀer Denced YetefcekeÀe nesleer nw~ 

efve<keÀ<e&:- efve<keÀ<e& ceW nce keÀn mekeÀles nw efkeÀ Yeejleer³e Yee<eeSB kesÀJeue meeefnl³e keÀer Yee<ee ner veneR nw, yeefukeÀ Deepe Jen 

lekeÀveerkeÀ efJe%eeve, ÒeefJeefOe, ÒeewÐeesefiekeÀer, J³eJemee³e Je yeepeej keÀer Yee<ee yeve ieF& nw~ Deepe kesÀ yeoueles HeefjJesMe ceW Hetje 

efJeée lekeÀveerefkeÀ Òeieefle kesÀ keÀejCe SkeÀ met$e ceW yebOe ie³ee nw~ Oece&, %eeve, leb$e, mebHeÒeoe³e Fl³eeefo meYeer k eÀes Yee<ee met®evee 

leb$e keÀe cenepeeue DeekeÀef<e&le keÀj jne nw~ FmeceW Yee<ee keÀer mebkeÀuHevee e fJeéeYee<ee kesÀ ©He ceW Òeefleef<þle nes jner nw~ FmeefueS 

DeO³e³eve - DeO³eeHeve kesÀ efueS Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀe cenlJe ye{eves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~  

meboYe&ûebvLe:- 

1. JewéeerkeÀlee kesÀ meboYe& ceW efnvoer - [e@. Heeìerue Mewuepee MegYece HeefyuekesÀMeve, keÀeveHetj ö 208021. 

2. efnvoer kesÀ DeÐeleve DevegÒe³eesie - [e@. meesveìkeÌkesÀ ceeOeJe íe³ee HeeqyueefMebie neTme Deewjbieeyeeo  

4. Yee<ee Heef$ekeÀe   - peveJejer - HeÀjJejer 2007 

5. YetceC[ueerkeÀjCe  : efJe®eej, veerefle³eeB Deewj efJekeÀuHe - keÀceue ve³eve keÀeyeje ÒekeÀeMeve 

mebmLeeve ve³eer efouueer - 110002 

* * *  
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meble iee[iesyeeyee DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ Debleie&le DekeÀesuee efpeues kesÀ MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee 

meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀe keÀuee (efJeÐeeMeeKee) ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW, MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e 

keÀes Ssef®íkeÀ mJe©He ceW ueeiet keÀjves kesÀ efJe<e³e ces DeefYecele 

 [e@.megJeCe&jsKee vee. osMecegKe:meerleeyeeF& keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³e, DekeÀesuee 

 

meej ë- meble iee[ies yeeyee DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ kesÀ Debleie&le MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e `MeejerefjkeÀ #ecelee peeb®e' Fme 

mJe©He ceW ner DeYeer He´®eefuele nw~ Fme leguevee ces ceneje<ì^ ceW keÀesuneHetj kesÀ efMeJeepeer efJeÐeeHeerþ  ces yeer.S. HeoJeer mlej Hej 

Dev³e efJe<e³eeWkesÀ meceeve MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe efJe<e³e keÀes SkeÀ cenlJe HetCe& efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ceW efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ efueS Ssef®íkeÀ 

mJe©He ces GHeueyOe keÀje³ee ie³ee nw~ Deiej nce DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ ces Fme efJe<e³e keÀes ueeiet keÀj mekesÀ lees keÀuee MeeKee 

kesÀ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ efueS SkeÀ iegCe mkeÀesDej keÀjves Jeeues efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ces GHeueyOe nes mekeÀlee nw~ Heḿlegle DevegmebOeeve mes 

He´MveeJeueer HeOoleer Joeje 18 He´Mvees keÀer SkeÀ He´MveeJeueer yeveekeÀj Gmes DekeÀesuee efpeues kesÀ 15 MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee 

meb®eeuekeÀes Joeje YejJee keÀj GmekesÀ Joeje efve<keÀ<e& efvekeÀeues ie³es nw~ Fme DevegmebOeeve kesÀ efve<keÀ<e& Yeer yengle ner 

mekeÀejelcekeÀ Dee³es nw~ ³en efJe<e³e yeer.S. HeoJeer mlej Hej ueeiet keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ Fme efJe<e³ekeÀes efmeKeeves keÀer le w³eejer 

MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀes ves oMee&F& nw~ Fme DevegmebOeeve kesÀ Jepenmes Kesue kesÀ mebIe lew³eej keÀjves ceW ceole efceuesieer leLee 

efJeÐeeLeea Deewj MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀ FvekesÀ %eeve Deewj keÀewMeu³e ceW Je=efOo nes mekeÀleer nw~ ³en efoKeeF& efo³ee nw~ 

He´mleeJeveeë- 

pees efMe#ee ceveg<³e kesÀ pevce mes Meg© nesleer nw~ efpeme efMe#ee keÀe J³eJeneefjkeÀ ¢ef<ìkeÀesve mes Dev³e efJe<e³eeW kesÀ leguevee ces 

efkeÀmeer Yeer He´keÀej mes keÀce cenlJe vener nw~ Fefleneme ieJeen nw efkeÀ, nj osMe ces Gme osMe kesÀ j#ee keÀjves Jeeues Henjsoej Kesue 

kesÀ cewoeve Hej ner efvee|cele ng³es nw~ Fleves DeeJeM³ekeÀ MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes nce Deye lekeÀ DeO³e³eve - DeO³eeHeve keÀe efJe<e³e 

ve yeveekeÀj efkeÀleves meejs osMe kesÀ HenjsoejeW keÀes yeveeves mes Jebef®ele jns nw~ 

yengle DeefOekeÀ yegefOoceeve ueesie MeejerefjkeÀ ¢ef<ì mes keÀcepeesj jnles nw, Ssmee keÀne peelee nw~ keÌ³eesefkeÀ SkeÀ ner mece³e 

oesvees MeefkeÌle³eeW keÀe efJekeÀeme mJeleb$elee mes efpelevee nesvee ®eeefnS, Glevee nes vener mekeÀlee~ FmeefueS mecePeoej Deewj 

yegefOoceeve ueesie MeejerefjkeÀ Þece keÀe keÀe³e& leLee yeewefOokeÀ efJekeÀeme keÀe keÀe³e& SkeÀ ner mece³e meceeve ieefle mes keÀj vener 

mekeÀles~ ³en peevekeÀj Gmeces Jen meceevelee ueevee ®eenles nw, Deewj ³en keÀe³e& MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee Joeje ner nes mekeÀlee nw~ ³en 

Jen peeveles nw~ 

mJeleb$elee He´eefHle kesÀ yeeo Yeejle mejkeÀej kesÀ efMe#eCe ceb$eeue³e ces MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀe mJeleb$e efJeYeeie Meg© efkeÀ³ee nw~ 

efJeÐeeHeerþ kesÀ Debleie&le efMe#eCe keÀer Hegve&ëj®evee keÀjves kesÀ efueS F.me.1950 ceW jeOeekeÀke=À<Ceve keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW 

Dee³eesefpele efJeÐeeHeerþ kesÀ efMe#ee ceb[ue ves DeHeves ÒeefleJesove ceW ceneefJeÐeeue³e kesÀ efJeÐeeLeea³eeW kesÀ MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee SJeb 

ke´Àer[e efJekeÀeme kesÀ yeejs ceW megPeeJe efo³es~ 
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MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀer pe©jle SJeb cenlJe keÀes O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj ceneje<ì^ mejkeÀejves meve 1969 ceW Dee®ee³e& 

efYemespeer kesÀ DeO³e#elee ceW SkeÀ meefceefle efve³egkeÌle keÀer ieF&~ meefceefle Joeje efo³es ie³es me gPeeJees ces SkeÀ cenlJe HetCe& met®evee 

Ssmeer Yeer Leer keÀer, MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀer Hejer#ee uesveer ®eeefnS SJeb Fme efJe<e³e keÀer leeefmekeÀeDeesb ceW Je=e fOo keÀjveer ®eeefnS~ 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Hejer#ee kesÀ efyevee cetu³eekeÀve vener nes mekeÀlee leLee He´ieefle Yeer vener nes mekeÀleer~ 

keÀesþejer Dee³eesie ves F.me.1964-66 ceW He®́eefuele Meeues³e DeY³eemeke´Àce ³en DeeOegefvekeÀ mece³e mes ner megmebiele vener 

nw, Ssmee GuuesKe keÀjles ngS ³en Yeer metef®ele efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ, efMe#ee efJeYeeie, efJeÐeeue³eeW SJeb ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW keÀe DeY³eemeke´Àce 

megOeejves kesÀ ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe mes mebMeesOeve keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ 

GHejeskeÌle efJeJes®eve mes mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ, MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes meeceev³e efMe#ee kesÀ SkeÀ DeefJeYeep³e IeìkeÀ kesÀ ©He ces 

efmJeke=Àle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ ³en efMe#ee DeYeer efmeHe&À MeejerefjkeÀ mJe©He ceW ve jn keÀj HetCe&leë efMe#ee kesÀ ÞesCeer ceW meefcceefuele ngF& 

nw leLee efJeÐeeLeea ³eeW keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀjves Jeeueer efMe#ee yeve ie³eer nw~ 

MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀe cenlJe peevekeÀj kegÀí efJeÐeeHeerþeW ves SkeÀ Ssef®íkeÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ces Fme efJe<e³e keÀes ceev³elee oer 

ngF& nw~ GoenjCeeLe& Hee@[s®ejer efJeÐeeHeerþ, Hebpeeye efJeÐeeHeerþ, ieg©veevekeÀosJe efJeÐeeHeerþ, ceneje<ì^ ces cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþ 

SJeb keÀesuneHetj keÀe efMeJeepeer efJeÐeeHeerþ Fl³eeefo~ Fmemes ceneefJeÐeeue³eerve mlej Hej Yeer Fme efJe<e³e kesÀ DeY³eemeke´Àce SJeb 

Hejer#ee keÀes ueeiet efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ³en efoKeeF& oslee nw~ Fme lejn ³en Yeer mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ, Dev³e efJeÐeeHeerþeW ceW Yeer 

Fme efJe<e³e keÀes Ssef®íkeÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ceW meefcceefuele keÀj mekeÀles nw~ 

O³es³e SJeb GodosM³e ë 

Fme mebMeesOeve keÀe He´cegKe O³es³e efJeÐeeLeea³eeW keÀe meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme keÀjvee SJeb GvekeÀe J³eLe& peevesJeeuee mece³e Kesue, 

DeY³eeme SJeb keÀewMeu³e ye{eves ceW peevee ®eeefnS~ MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e keÀe He´cegKe GodosM³e ³en nw efkeÀ, meble iee[ies 

yeeyee DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ Debleie&le HeoJeer mlej Hej keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee ueeiet keÀjvee SJeb 

efJeÐeeHeerþ Joeje keÌ³ee GmekeÀer Hejer#ee uesveer ®eeefnS? keÌ³ee Fme efJe<e³e keÀes keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW Hejer#ee keÀe efJe<e³e 

yeveeveskesÀ efueS kegÀí De[®eves Deeleer nw? keÌ³ee Gve De[®eveeW keÀes otj efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw? ³en MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee 

meb®eeuekeÀes kesÀ DeefYeHeé³e Joeje peeve uesvee nw~ 

cenlJe ë 

Yeejle kesÀ kegÀí ®egefveboe efJeÐeeHeerþes ves MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e keÀes keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW HeoJeer mlej Hej efJeÐeeHeerþ 

ces Hejer#ee keÀe Ssef®íkeÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ces ueeiet efkeÀ³ee ngDee nw~ Ssmeer DeJemLee ceW meb.iee.yee. efJeÐeeHeerþeves Deiej ³en 

efJe<e³e keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW ces Ssef®íkeÀ ©He ces ³eefo ³en efJe<e³e ueeiet efkeÀ³ee SJeb efJeÐeeHeerþ Joeje Hejer#ee ueer ieF& lees 

efJeÐeeLeea³eeWkeÀe meJee&ieerCe efJekeÀeme nesves ceW ceoo efceue mekesÀieer~ Flevee ner vener Fme efJe<e³e kesÀ Jepen mes SkeÀ iegCe mkeÀesDej 

keÀjvesJeeuee efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ceW efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW keÀes YejHetj mene³elee efceue mekeÀlee nw~ Jewmes ner efJeÐeeefL e&³eeW keÀe J³eLe& yeelees ceW 

peevesJeeuee mece³e Kesue, keÀewMeu³e, ye{eves ceW pee mekeÀlee nw Deewj De®íe mebIe yeveeves ceW ces ceoo efceue mekeÀleer n w~ Flevee 

ner vener MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀe opee& megOeejves kesÀ efueS MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀes Yeer DeefOekeÀ %eeve ÒeeHle nesiee SJeb 
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me®®es DeLe&mes Jen `He´eO³eeHekeÀ' yeve mekeWÀies~ 

HeefjkeÀuHevee ë 

Fme DevegmebOeeve mes cegK³e ©He ces keÌ³ee mebMeesefOele keÀjvee nw? Fme DevegmebOeevemes He´cegKe ©He ces keÌ³ee efceueves Jeeuee nw~ 

Fmeer Hej Fme DevegmebOeeve keÀer HeefjYee<ee DeeOeeefjle nw~ Yeejle kesÀ DeveskeÀ efJeÐeeHeerþeW ceW MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes keÀuee MeeKee 

ceW Dev³e efJe<e³eeW kesÀ meceeve SkeÀ Sef®íkeÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ceW ueeiet efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ Flevee ner vener Fme efJe<e³e efkeÀ Hejer#ee Yeer 

efJeÐeeHeerþ Joeje ueer peeleer nw~ ³eeves me®®es DeLe&mes Fve efJeÐeeHeerþes ves MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes meceeve opee& efo³ee ngDee nw~ Fme 

efJe<e³e ceW He´e³eesefiekeÀ nesves kesÀ keÀejCe `iegCe mkeÀesDej' keÀjvesJeeues efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ceW efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW keÀes YejHetj ceole efceue 

mekeÀleer nw~ Ssmeer DeJemLee ceW DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ ves MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes Dev³e efJe<e³eeW kesÀ meceeve keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³ees 

ceW SkeÀ Ssef®íkeÀ Hejer#ee keÀe efJe<e³e yevekeÀj Fme efJe<e³e keÀes keÌ³ees vener ueeiet keÀjvee ®eeefnS? Fme ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe mes 

DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþlebie&le DekeÀesuee efpeues kesÀ keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀes keÌ³ee ueielee nw~ 

³en efJe<e³e keÀewve efmeKee³esiee? Deiej MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀ Fme efJe<e³e keÀes efmeKee³eWies lees keÌ³ee Gvns leeefmekeÀe kesÀ 

He´ceeCe ces ceeveOeve keÀer DeHes#ee jnsieer keÌ³ee? ³en efJe<e³e efmeKeeves kesÀ efueS Gvns efJeMes<e ©He mes kegÀí lew³eejer keÀjveer nesieer 

keÌ³ee? ³en efJe<e³e DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþ kesÀ Hejer#ee keÀe efJe<e³e yeveeves kesÀ yeeo Fme efJe<e³e keÀe DeY³eeme ceb[ue yevee 

mekeÀlee nw keÌ³ee? Fme efJe<e³e kesÀ He´e³eesefiekeÀ SJeb efueefKele efJeYeeie kesÀ efueS iegCe efkeÀme He´keÀej jKeves ®eeefnS~ Ssmes DeveskeÀ 

meJeeueeW kesÀ peJeeye Fme DevegmebOeeve mes He´eHle nes mekeÀles nw~ Fme yeejs ces meYeer MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀeW  kesÀ DeefYecele 

HeefjkeÀuHevee Fme DevegmebOeeve kesÀ Heerís nw~ 

ce³ee&oe ë 

³en DevegmebOeeve efmeHe&À meb.iee.yee. DecejeJeleer efJeÐeeHeerþlebie&le Deeves Jeeues DekeÀesuee efpeues lekeÀ ner ce³ee&efole jKee ie³ee 

nw~ DekeÀesuee efpeues kesÀ keÀuee (efJeÐee) MeeKee kesÀ ceneefJeÐeeue³ees SJeb MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀer mebK³ee O³eeve ceW 

jKekeÀj efmeHe&À 15 meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀer mebK³ee efveOee&efjle jKeer ieF& nw~ kegÀí 25 keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW He´MveeJeueer Yespeer 

ieF& nw~ He´MveeJeueer Joeje efoS ie³es peJeeye meb®eeuekeÀes ves He´eceeefCekeÀlee mes efoS nw~ ³en mecePee pee³esiee~ 

mebMeesOeve HeOoleerë 

Deþejn He´Mvees keÀer SkeÀ He´MveeJeueer yeveekeÀj DekeÀesuee efpeues kesÀ keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW keÀe³e&jle MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee 

meb®eeuekeÀeW mes kegÀí He´l³e#e ©He ceW YejJee ueer ieF& SJeb kegÀí meb®eeuekeÀesb keÀes [ekeÀ Joeje Yespeer ieF& Leer~ He´MveeJeueer ceW 

`mencele-DemenkeÀle SJeb He³ee&³e' Fme HeOoleermes melejn He´MveeW keÀes efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ DeþejnJeeb He´Mve ³en meb®eeuekeÀeW keÀes 

DevegmebOeeve mebyebOeer Deewj kegÀí yeleeves kesÀ efueS Keeueer íes[ efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ 

meebK³ekeÀer³e efJeMues<eCe ë 

He´MveeJeueer kesÀ ceeO³ece mes efceueer peevekeÀejer FkeÀþdþe keÀjkesÀ GmekeÀe meebK³ekeÀer³e ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe mes efJeMues<eCe keÀjkesÀ 

meejCeer ceW oMee&³ee ie³ee nw~ 

He´Mve ke´À.1 ë FkeÌkeÀermeJeer meoer ces yegefOocellee kesÀ yejeyej MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee #ecelee keÀes cenlJe He´eHle ngJee nw keÌ³ee? 
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mencele / Demencele    meejCeer ke´À.1 

He´eflemeeokeÀ     JeejbJeeefjlee 

    De   ye  keÀ 

15    15   0  0 

mewkeÀoe He´ceeCe   100   0  0 

meebkesÀleerkeÀjCe 

    De-mencele ye-Demencele keÀ-Deveglleefjle 

Fme He´Mve keÀe peJeeye 100 `mencele' osves Jeeues He´eflemeeokeÀ efoKeeF& efoS nw~ 

He´Mve ke´À.2 ë ceneefJeÐeeue³ees ceW MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJeYeeie neskeÀj Yeer MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e keÀe He´ceeefCele 

DeY³eemeke´Àce ve nesves mes Fme efJe<e³e keÀer Hejer#ee efJeÐeeHeerþ Joeje ueer peeleer nw~ Fme efueS efJe<e³e keÀe He´ceeefCekeÀ 

DeY³eemeke´Àce nesvee ®eeefnS SJeb efJeÐeeHeerþ Joeje FmekeÀer Hejer#ee uesveer ®eeefnS Ssmee DeeHekeÀes ueielee nw keÌ³ee? 

mencele / Demencele 

meejCeer ke´À.2 

He´eflemeeokeÀ     JeejbJeeefjlee 

     De  ye  keÀ 

15     15  0  0 

mewkeÀ[e He´ceeCe    100  0  0 

meebkesÀleerkeÀjCe 

     De-mencele ye-Demencele keÀ-Deveglleefjle 

Fme He´Mve keÀe peJeeye 100 `mencele' osves Jeeues He´eflemeeokeÀ efoKeeF& efoS nw~ 

He´Mve ke´À.3 ë ceneje<ì^ efkeÀ efMeJeepeer efJeÐeeHeerþ, keÀesuneHetj ceW Ssef®íkeÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ©He ces keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW 

³en efJe<e³e ueeiet efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ keÀesuneHetj efJeÐeeHeerþ meceeve DeHeves DecejeJeleer kesÀ efJeÐeeHeerþlebie&le keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW 

cesb ³en efJe<e³e keÀuee MeeKeeces Meg© keÀjvee ®eeefnS keÌ³ee? 

mencele / Demencele 

meejCeer ke´À.3 

He´eflemeeokeÀ     JeejbJeeefjlee 

     De  ye  keÀ 

15     15  0  0 

mewkeÀ[e He´ceeCe    100  0  0 

meebkesÀleerkeÀjCe 
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     De-mencele ye-Demencele keÀ-Deveglleefjle 

Fme He´MvekesÀ meboYe& ceW He´eflemeeokeÀes ves 100 `menceleer' He´eflemeeokeÀ oMee&F& nw~ 

 

He´Mve ke´À.4 ë MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee ³en efJekeÀemeMeerue SkeÀ efJeÐeeMeeKekesÀ ©He ceW efJeÐeeHeerþes ceW cenlJeHetCe& ceeveer ieF& nw~ 

Yeejle osMe Yeer efJekeÀemeMeerue osMe nesves mes MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee keÀes efJeÐeeMeeKeekeÀe mJeleb$e ©He mes opee& efo³ee ie³ee vener nw~ 

Ssmes DeJemLee ceW opee& osvee ®eeefnS keÌ³ee? 

mencele / Demencele   meejCeer ke´À.4 

He´eflemeeokeÀ     JeejbJeeefjlee 

     De  ye  keÀ 

15     15  0  0 

mewkeÀ[e He´ceeCe    100  0  0 

meebkesÀleerkeÀjCe 

     De-mencele ye-Demencele keÀ-Deveglleefjle 

Fme He´MvekesÀ meboYe& ceW He´eflemeeokeÀes ves 100 `menceleer' He´eflemeeokeÀ oMee&F& nw~ 

He´Mve ke´À.5 ë meg¢{ Mejerj ceW meg¢{ ceefmle<keÀ jnlee nw~ %eeve He´eefHle kesÀ efueS meg¢{ Mejerj Del³eble DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ 

G®®e mlejHej %eeve He´eefHle kesÀ meYeer kesÀêeW ves (ceneefJeÐeeue³ees) efJeÐeeLeea³eeW keÀe meg¢{ ceefmle<keÀ nesvee ®eeefnS~ Fme efueS 

MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#ee efJe<e³e Ssef®íkeÀ jKevee Del³eble pe©jer nw~ DeeHe Fme efJe®eejmes mencele nw keÌ³ee? 

mencele / Demencele   meejCeer ke´À.5 

He´eflemeeokeÀ     JeejbJeeefjlee 

     De  ye  keÀ 

15     15  0  0 

mewkeÀ[e He´ceeCe    100  0  0 

meebkesÀleerkeÀjCe 

     De-mencele ye-Demencele keÀ-Deveglleefjle 

Fme He´MvekesÀ meboYe& ceW He´eflemeeokeÀes ves 100 `menceleer' oMee&F& nw~ ³en efoKeeF& efo³ee nw~ 

He´Mve ke´À.6 ë FkeÌkeÀermeJeer Meleeyoer ceW ceneefJeÐeeue³e mlej Hej efJeÐeeLeea³eeW keÀe Fueske Ìì^e@efvekeÀ efce[er³ee ves ceveesjbpeve kesÀ 

Fleves meejs meeOeve GHeueyOe keÀjeS nw efkeÀ, Jes Kesue SJeb J³ee³eece keÀes ieew]]][ mecePekeÀj MeejerefjkeÀ #ecelee keÀes ye{eves kesÀ 

efueS keÀesF& Yeer He´³eeme vener keÀjles ~ Deiej ³en efJe<e³e Hejer#ee keÀe efJe<e³e yevee lees efJeÐeeLeea / efJeÐeeLeeAveer DeY³eemeke´Àce kesÀ 

Devegmeej Kesue KesueWies SJeb Mejerj Deewj ceve meg¢{ yeveeves kesÀ efueS GHe³eesie ceW uee³eWies~ Ssmeer efMe#ee keÀer veer efle nw~ Fme 

veerefle keÀer lejHeÀ peeveyetPekeÀj ogue&#e efkeÀ³ee peelee nw keÌ³ee? 
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Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLee DeeefCe ceefnuee vesle=lJe 

Þeer mJeefHveue nvegceblejeJe HeW[ueJeej: DeefOeJ³eeK³eelee,ueeskeÀÒeµeemeve efJeYeeie,HeerHeume ceneefJeÐeeue³e, veebos[.  DeeefCe 

mebµeesOekeÀ,mJeeceer jeceevebo leerLe& cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþ, veebos[. 

Þeer Yeeue®ebê Oecee&HegjerkeÀj: DeefOeJ³eeK³eelee , jep³eµeem$e efJeYeeie, Sve.Sme.yeer. ceneefJeÐeeue³e, veebos[.DeeefCe 

mebµeesOekeÀ, mJeeceer jeceevebo leerLe& cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþ, veebos[. 

Yeejleeves mJeeleb$³e ÒeeHleerveblej ueeskeÀµeener®es yeer ©peJeC³eemeeþer meeceeefpekeÀ, jepekeÀer³e Je DeeefLe&keÀ J³eJemLesle 

jep³eIeìves®³ee ceeO³eceeletve DeveskeÀ cenlJeHetCe& HeefjJele&ve Ie[Jetve DeeCeues. l³eeHewkeÀer®e SkeÀ Deens. efJekeWÀêerkeÀjCe Ie[Jetve 

DeeCeC³eemeeþer efvecee&Ce kesÀuesueer Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLee ³ee J³eJemLesceO³es ûeeceerCe Yeeieeb®ee HeefjHetCe& efJekeÀeme Ie[tve ³esC³eeme ceole 

Peeueer. Kes[³eeceO³es meeceeefpekeÀ, jepekeÀer³e peeie=leer®es Jeejs Jeent ueeieues. ueeskeÀµeener®es efJekeWÀêerkeÀjCe Peeues. jepekeÀer³e vesle=lJee®ee 

efJekeÀeme ûeeceerCe Yeeieele nesT ueeieuee. mLeeefvekeÀ ueeskeÀeb®ee µeemekeÀer³e menYeeie Jee{uee. Hejblet ³ee®eyejesyej Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLescegUs 

ceefnueeb®es meµekeÌleerkeÀjCe osKeerue Ie[tve ³esle Deens. ceefnuee vesle=lJe YekeÌkeÀce Je ÒeYeeJeer nesle Deens. ner yeeye ogue&ef#ele nes³e. 

Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLes®ee ceefnuee vesle=lJeeJej nesCeeje ÒeYeeJe Òemlegle uesKeele mHe<ì kesÀuee Deens. 

Yeejlee®es je<ì^efHelee cenelcee ieebOeer ³eeb®³ee celes Kejer ueeskeÀµeener efle®e Demeles p³eeceO³es meceepeeleerue meJee&le Keeue®³ee 

mlejeJej Demeuesu³ee veeiejerkeÀeb®ee meceeJesµe Demesue DeeefCe ns lesJne®e µekeÌ³e nesF&ue pesJne l³eebvee jepekeÀer³e efveCe&³e IesC³ee®ee 

DeefOekeÀej efouee peeF&ue. l³eeb®³ee celeevegmeej µeemekeÀer³e ³eb$eCee keÀe³ee&efvJele nesF&ue. ieebOeerpeeR®³ee celes ueeskeÀµeener®eer 

DebceueyepeeJeCeer jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLes®³ee meJeex®®e HeoebJej Demeuesu³ee keÀener cegþYej ueeskeÀebÜejs nesCeej veener. lej leer meceepeeleerue 

Òel³eskeÀ mlejeJej Demeuesu³ee veeiejerkeÀebÜejs®e µekeÌ³e Deens. ueeskeÀµeener efJekeWÀêerkeÀjCee®eer Òeef¬eÀ³ee Òel³eskeÀ ieeJeele Heej He[ueer 

Heeefnpes. l³eeb®³ee ³ee efJeOeeveeJe©ve Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer l³eebveer Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLes®ee efnjerjerves Heg{ekeÀej kesÀuee neslee.l³eeb®³ee ³ee 

efJe®eejmejCeer®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer osKeerue keÀjC³eele Deeueer. Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìvesle keÀuece 40 Devleie&le ûeecemlejeJej 

ûeeceHeb®ee³ele mLeeHeve keÀjC³eemebyebOeer®eer lejlego keÀjC³eele Deeueer. Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLescegUs DeveskeÀ mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue Ie[tve Deeues. 

Goe. ueeskeÀµeener µeemeve J³eJemLesle peemleerle peemle ueeskeÀeb®ee menYeeie keÀe³e&#ece Je efmLej µeemeveemeeþer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ ceeveuee peelees 

pees Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLescegUs Ie[tve Deeuee. cetu³eeb®eer peeCeerJe ûeeceerCe Yeeieeleerue veeieefjkeÀebvee Peeueer. mLeeefvekeÀ veeieefjkeÀebvee jepekeÀer³e 

¢<³ee efµeef#ele Je Òeefµeef#ele keÀjC³eemeeþer Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLee cenllJeHetCe& þjueer. Hejbleg ³eeHes#eener cenllJeHetCe& þjueer leer ceefnuee 

meµeefkeÌlekeÀjCeeceO³es. m$eer ner mebHetCe& osµee®³ee efJekeÀemee®ee keWÀêefyebot Demeles. µeeµJele DeeefCe meelel³eHetCe& efJekeÀeme Ie[Jetve 

DeeCeC³eemeeþer  ceefnueeb®ee menYeeie Òel³eskeÀ®e #es$eele cenlJee®ee Demelees. 

ceenerleer leb$e%eevee®³ee ¬eÀebleercegUs Deepe peie SkeÀe JewefµJekeÀ Kes[³eele ©Heeblejerle Peeues Deens. Deepe efm$e³ee efJeceeve 

®eeueefJeC³eeHeemetve les De@ìes-efj#ee ®eeueefJeC³eeHe³e¥le DeeefCe Iej ®eeueefJeC³eeHeemetve osµe ®eeueefJeC³eeHe³e¥le me#ece Peeu³ee Deensle. Fbêe 

veg³eer meesefve³ee ieebOeer, keÀuHevee ®eeJeuee, efceje kegÀceejer ner meJe& veejerMeefkeÌle®eer GoenjCe ns®e efmeOo keÀjleele keÀer m$eer ner keÀe sCel³ee 

#es$eele Heg{s Deens, Goe. efm$e³eeb®ee mee#ejlee oj Heg©<eebHes#ee peemle Deens. lejerosKeerue Yeejleer³e meceepe ne Heg©<eÒeOeeve meceepe 

cnCetve DeesUKeuee peelees. Hejblet DeepeIe[eruee HeefjefmLeleer yeouele Deens. Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLesceO³es m$eer³eebvee efouesues SkeÀ le=leer³eebMe 

Deej#eCe ceefnuee efJekeÀemeeceOeerue SkeÀ ¬eÀebeflekeÀejer HeeTue cnCetve DeesUKeues peeles. DeveskeÀ jep³eebceO³es lej ns Deej#eCe 50 

ìkeÌkesÀ efoues iesues. ³eeJe©ve ns efmeOo nesles keÀer efm$e³eeb®es DeefmlelJe Deepe meceepe ceev³e keÀjerle Deens. njer³eeCee jep³eeceOeerue 

efHeÀjespeHetj leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue efveceKes[e Heb®ee³eleerceO³es meJe&HeoebJej ceefnuee efJejepeceeve Deens. ne SkeÀ ve legìCeeje efjkeÀe@[& Deens. 

Deemeece jep³eele Heb®ee³ele J³eJemLesle efm$e³eebvee 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe osC³eele Deeues. Hejbleg lesLes 50 les 38 ìkeÌkesÀ efm$e³ee 

Heb®ee³eleerceO³es DeO³e#e HeoeJej Deensle. Hejbleg kesÀjU jep³eele HeefjefmLeleer DeemeeceHes#ee Heg{s Deens. kesÀjUceO³es 33 ìkeÌkesÀ 
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Deej#eCe efouesues Demetve 50 ìkeÌkesÀ efm$e³ee DeO³e#e HeoeJej Deensle. keÀvee&ìkeÀ jep³eeceO³es ner ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 43.63 ìkeÌkesÀ lej 

iegpejele jep³eeble ner ìkeÌkesÀJeejer SketÀCe 50.30 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. ³eeJe©ve Demes mHe<ì keÀjlee ³esles keÀer, efm$e³eebveer DeeHeues vesle=lJe 

efmeOo  kesÀues Deens. 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Hes#ee peemle vesle=lJe ceefnueebceO³es Jee{le Demeuesu³ee jepekeÀer³e ®eslevee peeie=leer®es ÒeeflekeÀ Deens. 

ef[meWyej 2006 ceO³es Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLesceO³es ceefnuee vesle=lJe ceefnueebceO³es Jee{le Demeuesu³ee jepekeÀer³e ®eslevee peeie=leer®es 

ÒeeflekeÀ Deens. ef[meWyej 2006 ceO³es Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLesceO³es ceefnuee vesle=lJe leHeemeC³eemeeþer keWÀê mejkeÀejeceeHe&Àle SkeÀ 

meJex#eCe keÀjC³eele Deeues. ³eeceO³es Demes Dee{Utve Deeues keÀer, ³ee J³eJemLesle SketÀCe ceefnuee ÒeefleefveefOelJe 36.07 ìkeÌkesÀ SJe{s 

nesles. efyenej jep³e 54.01 ìkeÌkesÀJeejermen ÒeLece ¬eÀceebkeÀeJej nesles. mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³emebmLesceO³es ceefnuee vesle=lJee®eer ³eMeefmJelee 

leHeemeC³eemeeþer meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®³ee ³eg. Sve.Heer.S. veeJee®³ee Spevmeerves SkeÀ meJex kesÀuee DeeefCe SkeÀ efjHeesì& le³eej keÀ©ve l³eele 

Demes veceto kesÀues keÀer, mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLeebceO³es efouesu³ee Deej#eCeecegUs ceefnueebceO³es jepekeÀer³e peeie=leer DeeefCe vesle=lJe#ecelee 

efJekeÀefmele nesC³eeme ceole Peeueer Deens. Hejblet DeveskeÀ Demes De[LeUs DeeefCe mecem³ee Deensle p³ee ceefnuee vesle=lJeeuee KeerU yemeJele 

Deensle. ceefnuee vesle=lJeeceO³es De[LeUe efvecee&Ce keÀjCeeje meJee&le cenlJee®ee IeìkeÀ Deens. Heg©<eÒeOeeve meceepee®eer efJe®eejOeeje. 

Deepe megOoe DeveskeÀ efm$e³ee ®etue DeeefCe cetue ³eeHeefuekeÀ[s iesuesu³ee veenerle. kegÀìtbyeeletve efm$e³eebvee DeHesef#ele Demes menkeÀe³e& efceUle 

veener. DeveskeÀoe Iejeleerue Heg©<e ceb[Uer®e efm$e³eebvee yeensj®³ee peieele mJele:®es mJeleb$e DeefmlelJe efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eele De[LeUe 

efvecee&Ce keÀjleele. peesHe³e¥le l³eeb®³ee ceeveefmekeÀlesle yeoue nesle veener. leesHe³e¥le HeefjefmLeleer `pewmes Les' jenerue. DeveskeÀ ieeJeebceO³es 

ceefnuee mejHeb®e n³ee veeceOeejer Heo Yet<eefJeleebvee efometve ³esleele. l³eeb®³ee SsJepeer l³eeb®es Heleer®e keÀejYeej Heenle Demeleele. mejHeb®e 

Heoer efveJe[tve Deeu³eeveblej l³eebvee ÒeefMe#eCe osCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. Hejbleg les l³eebvee efceUle veener. ceefnuee Deej#eCeecegUs DeveskeÀ 

ceefnueebvee mJe³ebefJekeÀemee®eer mebOeer ÒeeHle Peeueer Deens Hejbleg Hegvne efveJe[tve ³esC³eekeÀjerlee Deejef#ele peeieebceO³es meO³ee®³ee yeouee®es 

OeesjCe (Rotation of Seat) OeesjCe yeoueCes Del³eble DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. ceefnuee pesJe{³ee peemle Je<e& jepekeÀejCeele efveJe[tve 

³esle jenleerue lesJe{er®e l³eeb®eer keÀeceefiejer megOeejle peeF&ue. l³eecegUs kesÀJeU 33 ìkeÌkesÀ DeLeJee 50 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe osTve 

ceefnueebvee jepekeÀejCeele DeeCeC³eeHes#ee l³ee peemle keÀeU HeoeJej jenleerue ³ee®eer oKeue mejkeÀejves Iesleueer Heeefnpes. mJe³eb 

mene³elee ieì, ceefnuee ye®ele ieì Je Flej meeceeefpekeÀ mebmLeeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve efm$e³eebvee me#ece yeveJetve jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesle 

³esC³ee®ee ceeie& efvecee&Ce kesÀuee peeJee. ûeeceerCe Yeeieeleerue efm$e³eeb®³ee DeveskeÀefJele mecem³eebHewkeÀer SkeÀ ÒecegKe mecem³ee oeefjê³e nes³e. 

jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesle ceefnueeb®ee DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ Je HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ menYeeie efceUefJeC³eemeeþer l³eebvee efou³ee peeCeeN³ee ceeveOeveeceO³es 

Jee{ kesÀueer peeJeer ceefnueeb®³ee yengleebMe mecem³ee n³ee efvej#ejlescegUs efvecee&Ce nesleele. efMe#eCee®ee Òel³e#e ÒeYeeJe l³eeb®³ee keÀe³ee&Jej 

neslees. l³eecegUs ceefnueeb®³ee efMe#eCeekeÀ[s keÀìe#eeves ue#e osCes Deepe®³ee keÀeUe®eer iejpe Deens. ceefnueebvee jepekeÀer³e Òeef¬eÀ³esJoeje 

MeefkeÌle Òeoeve kesÀu³eecegUs l³eeb®³eele efveCe&³e#ecelee Jee{sue, l³eeb®ee keÀejYeejeleerue iegCeelcekeÀ menYeeie Jee{sue DeeefCe ³ee meJee¥®ee 

®eebieuee HeefjCeece l³eeb®³ee keÀeceefiejerJej nesF&ue Je meesyele®e l³eeb®ee Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ efJekeÀemener nesF&ue. Lees[keÌ³eele Demes®e cnCelee ³esF&ue 

keÀer YeejleeceO³es ceefnuee vesle=lJe efJekeÀefmele keÀjC³eele Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLesves cenllJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe yepeeJeueer Deens. ceefnueeb®es 

Iejeleerue mLeeve Je meceepeeleerue mLeeve lemes®e mJele:yeÎue®ee Deeoj DeeefCe DeelceefJeMJeeme Jee{uee Deens DeeefCe ns HeefjJele&ve 

Yeejleer³e meceepe J³eJemLesmeeþer Deeveboe®eer yeeye Deens. p³ee®es Þes³e HeÀkeÌle Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLesuee peeles. 

meboYe& m$eesle: 

1) Study on ENRs Panchyati Raj Institutions based on Nationwide survey by AC Nielsen ORGMARG 

published by ministry of Panchayati Raj. 

2) kegÀ©#es$e, peeves 2009 Jne@ue. 58. 

* * * 
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’mJe³ebmene³³e ieìeletve ceefnueeb®ee efJekeÀeme : 

 veebos[ Menejeleerue ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieìe®ee DeY³eeme“ 

He´e. meew. ceeUer megefvelee yeUerjece, HeerHeume keÀe@uespe, veebos[. 

1. He´mleeJevee  ë 

 Yeejleele mJeeleb$³eeveblej Yeejle mejkeÀejves meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemee®³ee DeeefCe keÀu³eeCee®³ee o=<ìerves DeveskeÀ ³eespevee peenerj 

keÀ©ve meceepeeleerue efJeefJeOe IeìkeÀeb®ee efJekeÀeme DeeefCe meceepee®es keÀu³eeCe meeOeC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀuee.  Hejbleg ³ee efJekeÀeme He´efke´À³esle 

`ceefnuee` ne IeìkeÀ meelel³eeves Jebef®ele Je GHesef#ele®e jeefnuee.  veblej®³ee keÀeUele mejkeÀejves `ceefnuee` efJekeÀemee®³ee efJeefJeOe 

³eespevee peeefnj keÀ©ve l³eeÜejs ceefnueeb®es meceepeeleerue mLeeve Gb®eJeC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀuee.  l³eelener DeHes#esHe´ceeCes ³eMe efceUeues 

veener.  ³ee®es keÀejCe cnCepes De%eeve, efvej#ejlee, DebOeÞeOoe, ©{er, HejbHeje, iejeryeer nes³e.  DeeHeu³ee osMeeleerue Heg©<eHe´Oeeve 

mebmke=ÀleercegUs ceefnueebvee og³³ece opee&®es mLeeve efoues peeles.  ³eeefMeJee³e l³ee DeeefLe&keÀ yeeyeleerle HejeJeuebyeer Demeu³eecegUs mJeleë®³ee 

iejpee mJeleë HetCe& keÀ© MekeÀle veenerle.  KeN³ee DeLee&ves l³eeb®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjeJe³ee®ee Demesue lej l³e DeeefLe&keÀ yeeyeleerle mJeeJeuebyeer 

nesCes iejpes®es Deens.  ceefnueebvee DeeefLe&keÀ yeeyeleerle mJeeJeuebyeer yeveJeC³ee®es keÀe³e& mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee ceeO³eeceelegve kesÀues peele 

Deens.  ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemeele mJe³ebmene³³e ieìe®ee meke´Àer³e Jeeìe Deens. 

 mJe³ebmene³³elee ieì ®eUJeU ner ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ He´Mveeb®eer mees[JeCegkeÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer Demeueer lejerner ceefnueeb®³ee 

Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ, Mew#eefCekeÀ Deejesi³e efJe<e³ekeÀ He´Mveeb®eer mees[JeCegkeÀ osKeerue ³ee ieìe®³ee ceeO³eeceeletve nesle Deens. 

 mJe³ebmene³³e ieìe®³ee ceeO³eceeletve ceefnueeb®es meyeueerkeÀjCe l³eeb®³ee DeelceMekeÌleer®ee efJekeÀeme nesle Demetve l³eebvee DeeefLe&keÀ 

Je meeceeefpekeÀ HeeþyeU efceUle Deens. meceepeeleerue meJe&®e leUeieUeleerue iejerye keÀ<ìkeÀjer ceefnueebvee kegÀìgbyeeleerue GlHevve keÀceer Je 

Ke®e& peemle l³eecegUs DeveskeÀ mecem³eebvee leeW[ ÐeeJes ueeiele Demes.  Hejbleg mJe³eb mene³³e ieìecegUs Deepe ¿ee®e ceefnuee íesìer-íesìer 

jkeÌkeÀce ye®ele keÀ©ve SkeÀef$ele pecee kesÀuesu³ee keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee meecegefnkeÀ efveefOe®ee JeeHej DeeHeu³ee ieìeleerue meJe& meom³eeb®³ee 

DeeefLe&keÀ iejpee YeeieefJeC³eemeeþer ceole keÀjerle Deensle. 

2. mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®eer mebkeÀuHevee ë 

 mJe³ebmene³³elee ieì mebkeÀuHeves®ee Giece peieele Demeuesu³ee oeefjsê³eeletve DeeefCe iejerye pevelesuee efJeÊeer³e HegjJeþîee®³ee 

Jebef®elelesletve Peeuee. 

 mJe³ebmene³³elee ieì ’Self Help Group“ ³eeuee®e yeesueer Yee<else ’ye®eleieì“ Demes mebyeesOeues peeles.  ye®ele ieì ner 

efmeefcele keÀuHevee.  ³ee keÀuHevesle keÀener J³ekeÌleer SkeÀ$e ³esGÀve Hewmes ieesUe keÀjCes Je l³ee®ee ieìeleerue meom³eebvee SkeÀceskeÀeb®³ee 

ceoleermeeþer efJeefve³eesie keÀjCes.  SJe{e®e efmeefcele DeLe& neslee.  ’mJe³ebmene³³elee ieì“ cnCepes mJeleë®e mJeleëuee ceole 

keÀjC³eemeeþer GYeejuesuee ieì nes³e.  cnCetve ner DeefOekeÀ efJemle=le mebkeÀuHevee Peeueer.  mJe³ebmene³³elee mecetnele meJe&meeOeejCeHeCes 

`ye®eleieì` cnìu³ee peeles.  cnCetve mecetne®es GefÎ<ì kesÀJeU ye®ele keÀjCes SJe{s®e vemetve l³eeletve meom³eebvee GlHeeokeÀ Je GHeYeesi³e 

iejpeebkeÀefjlee keÀpe& osTve mene³³elee keÀjCes ns Demeles.  l³eecegUs DeMee mecetneme `mJe³ebmee³³e mecetn` cnCeCes DeefOekeÀ ³eesi³e nesF&ue. 

’efve³eefceleHeCes ye®ele keÀjÀve l³eeletve DeeHeu³ee meom³eeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ iejpee YeeieefJeCeeN³ee mecetneme mJe³ebmene³³elee mecetn Demes 

cnCeleele.“ ³ee iejpee owvebefove efkebÀJee GHeYeesi³e mJe©Hee®³ee Demeleerue pemes JewÐekeÀer³e Ke®e&, meCeeJeejekeÀjerlee ne sCeeje Ke®e&, ueive 

meceejbYe, ³ee$eskeÀjerlee nesCeeje Ke®e&, HetJeea Iesleuesu³ee meeJekeÀejer keÀpee&®eer HejleHesÀ[ F. efkebÀJee GlHeeokeÀ mJe©Hee®³ee iejpee pemes 

Keles yeer-efye³eeCes, efkeÀìkeÀveeMekesÀ Deew<eOeer Kejsoer keÀjCes, ogYeleer peveeJejs Kejsoer keÀjCes, MesU³ee ceW{³ee Kejsoer keÀjCes F. p³eeJesUer 

mecetn meom³eeb®³ee GlHeeove keÀe³ee&meeþer Flej keÀe³ee&meeþer mecetne®eer ye®ele DeHegjer He[u³eeme mecetneuee yeBkeÀ efkebÀJee Flej efJeÊeer³e 
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mebmLeeceeHe&Àle keÀpee&®eer J³eJemLee keÀsueer peeles. 

J³eeK³ee ë ceefnuee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme ceneceb[U (ceeefJece) – ’HejeJeuebyeveekeÀ[tve mJeeJeuebyeveekeÀ[s, mJeeJeuebyeveekeÀ[tve 

HejmHejeJeuebyeekeÀ[s peeC³eemeeþer mJes®ísves, menceleerves, meecegoeef³ekeÀHeCes ye®eleer®³ee efveefceÊeeves kesÀuesuee He´Jeeme cnCepes 

mJe³ebmene³³elee ye®eleieì nes³e.“    

3.iejpe DeeefCe cenÊJe ë ceefnueeb®³ee efJekeÀemeemeeþer `ye®eleieì SkeÀ Jejoeve` þjle Demetve mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee 

ceeO³eceeletve ceefnueeb®es me#eceerkeÀjCe DeeefCe l³eeb®³ee DeelceMekeÌleer®ee efJekeÀeme nesle Demetve De[LeUs  otj keÀjÀve l³eeb®³ee mecem³ee 

mees[efJeC³eemeeþer ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieì me#eceHeCes keÀe³ex keÀjerle Deens.  l³eeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ iejpee HetCe& keÀjC³eemeeþer 

IejeIejeleerue He´l³eskeÀ ceefnuesuee ye®eleer®es cenÊJe HeìJetve osC³ee®ee He´³elve mJe³ebmene³³e ieìe®³ee  ceeO³eceeletve kesÀuee peele Deens.  

’ye®eleer®ee ceb$e ceneve“ ³ee GkeÌleerHe´ceeCes ye®eleerletve SkeÀpetì, SkeÀpegìerletve MekeÌleer, MekeÌleerletve ³egkeÌleer cnCepes®e mJeleëceOeerue 

DebieYetle iegCeeb®ee mee#eelkeÀej ³ee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeleerue ceefnueebveer peieeuee oeKeJetve efouee Deens.  mecemle ceefnueebveer 

SkeÀpegìerletve meceLe& Je me#ece yeveJeC³eemeeþer `LeWyes LeWyes leUs mee®es̀  ³ee cnCeer®ee DeLe& ue#eele IesTve íesì³ee íesì³ee ye®eleerletve 

ceesþer jkeÌkeÀce ye®ele keÀjÀve ³ee ceefnuee osMeeuee meeceL³ee&Jeeve yeveJele Deensle. 

 ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieìeleerue ceefnuee ³eMemJeer GÐeespekeÀ yevele Demetve meceepee®³ee iejpee HetCe& keÀjC³ee®es keÀe³e& keÀjerle 

Deensle.  l³ee meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³ee&le meke´Àer³e menYeeieer nesTve meceepeeleerue JeeF&ì ®eeueerjerleer, JeeF&ì He´Lee,  DebOeÞeOoe, J³emevecegkeÌleer, 

pevepeeie=leer, kegÀìgbyekeÀu³eeCe, Je=OoeÞece, ie´ece mJe®ílee DeefYe³eeve F. keÀe³e& keÀ©ve meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀeme Ie[Jetve DeeCele Deensle.  

meceepeeleerue efMe#eCe, Deejesi³e, yeeueefJeJeen, peuemebOeejCe, Je=#eejesHeve, He´og<eCe, He³ee&JejCe, J³emevecegkeÌleer, ie´ecemJe®ílee F. 

meejK³ee DeveskeÀ mecem³ee me#eceHeCes mees[efJeC³ee®ee He´³elve keÀjerle Deens.  oe©yeboer, DebOeÞeOoe efveJeejCeemeeþer mebIeefìle nesTve 

DeeJeepe GþefJele Deensle.  meeJekeÀejekeÀ[tve nesCeejs DeeefLe&keÀ Mees<eve LeebyeefJeCes,  iejerye J³eefkeÌlekeÀ[s HeenC³ee®ee ¢<ìerkeÀesve yeoueCes,  

%eevee®³ee keÀ#ee ©boeJeCes, ceefnueebvee yeBkeÀeRie J³eJeneje®eer ceeefnleer keÀ©ve osCes,  ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ, Mew#eefCekeÀ, 

ceeveefmekeÀ efJekeÀeme Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³eemeeþer ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ye®ele ieìe®eer Del³eble DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Je iejpe Deens. 

4.mebMeesOeve DeY³eemee®es GÎsMe ë 

 1. ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeceOetve ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®ee DeY³eeme. 

 2. ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieìeleerue keÀe³e&HeOoleer®ee DeY³eeme 

 3. ceefnueebceO³es mJe³ebjespeieej, pevepeeie=leer Je jenCeerceeve DeY³eeme 

5.mebMeesOeve DeY³eemee®eer ie=efnlekesÀ ë 

 1. ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieì ns ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemee®es SkeÀ ceeO³ece nesle Deens. 

 2. ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieìecegUs ceefnueebceO³es keÀeìkeÀmej keÀjÀve HejmHej ceoleer®eer meJe³e ueeieles. 

 3. ceefnuee mJeeJeuebyeer  nesTve jenCeerceeve Gb®eeJeles. 

6.mebMeesOeve HeOoleer ë He´mlegle mebMeesOeveemeeþer JeCe&veelcekeÀ Je mHe<ìerkeÀjCeelcekeÀ mebMeesOeve HeOoleer®ee JeeHej kesÀuee Deens.  

ceeefnleer®es mebkeÀueve meJex#eCe HeOoleerves He´eLeefcekeÀ Je og³³ece ðeesleeb®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eele Deeuee Demetve He´eLeeefcekeÀ ðeesleeble 

He´MveeJeueer®³ee mene³³eeves ceeefnleer®es mebkeÀueve keÀjC³eele Deeues Deens. He´mlegle mebMeesOeveele `veebos[` Menjeleerue 25 efveJe[keÀ 

ceefnuee mJeb³emene³³elee ye®ele ieìe®eer efveJe[ keÀ©ve efveJe[keÀ ye®ele ieìeleerue 125 ceefnuee meYeemeoeb®ee DeY³eeme keÀjC³eele 

Deeuee Deens. 

1) leL³e mebkeÀueve ë 

 He´mlegle mebMeesOeveele leL³e mebkeÀueveemeeþer He´eLeefcekeÀ Je efÜleer³e ðeesleeb®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eele Deeuee Deens.  meJex#eCe 
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HeOoleerves He´MveeJeueer®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve He´eLeefcekeÀ ceeefnleer mebkeÀefuele keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.  He´eLeefcekeÀ ðeesleeefMeJee³e ceeefnleer Je 

DeekeÀ[sJeejer®³ee mebkeÀueveemeeþer og³³ece ðeesleeb®eener JeeHej keÀjC³eele Deeuee Deens. 

 efJeefJeOe yeBkeÀeb®es mJe³ebmene³³elee ye®ele ieìeleJejerue ceeefnleer HegefmlekeÀe. `ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieì` ³ee meboYee&leerue 

efJeefJeOe uesKekeÀeb®eer / He´keÀeMeveeb®eer HegmlekesÀ F. efJeefJeOe meeHleeefnkesÀ De@ie´esJeve mekeÀeU, ceeefmekesÀ ueeskeÀjep³e, ³eespevee, GÐeespekeÀ, 

ueeskeÀHe´Yee F. ceOeerue uesKe. efJeefJeOe Je=leHe$es owefvekeÀ mekeÀeU, owefvekeÀ ueeskeÀcele, ow. He´peeJeCeer, F. ceOeerue uesKe F. JeeHej 

keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 

7.mebMeesOevee®³ee ce³ee&oe ë 

 1. ne DeY³eeme veebos[ Menjeleerue keÀener efJeefMe<ì ieìeHegjlee®e ce³ee&efole jenerue. 

 2. ne DeY³eeme vecegvee efveJe[ HeOoleerÜejs keÀjC³eele ³esF&ue. 

 3. ne DeY³eeme F.me. 2006-2007 les F.me. 2007-2008 ³ee keÀeUeHegjlee®e ce³ee&efole jenerue. 

efveJe[keÀ ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³e ieìeb®ee DeY³eeme ë- 

meejCeer ke´À ë 1 – efveJe[keÀ ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeb®es GÎsMe oMe&efJeCeejer meejCeer. 

De.ke´À.  GÎsMe      mebK³ee  MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

1  ceefnueeb®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjCes    22  88 

2  ceefnueeb®es oeefjê³e otj keÀjCes    22  88 

3  ceefnueebvee mJeeJeuebyeer yeveefJeCes    25  100 

4  ceefnueeble pevepeeie=leer efvecee&Ce keÀjCes   8  32 

5  ceefnueeb®es me#eceerkeÀjCe keÀjCes    19  76 

  SketÀCe      25  100 

ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 

efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, 22 (88%) ieìes®ee GÎsMe ne ceefnueeb®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjCes Demee Deens.  

ceefnueeb®es oeefjê³e otj keÀjCes Demee GÎsMe 22(88%) ieìeb®ee Demeu³ee®es efomeles.  25 (100%) ieìeb®ee GÎsMe ne 

ceefnueebvee mJeeJeuebyeer yeveefJeCes Demee Deens lej ceefnueebceO³es pevepeeie=leer efvecee&Ce keÀjCes Demee GÎsMe 8 (32%) ieìebceO³es 

efomelees.  ceefnueeb®es me#eceerkeÀjCe keÀjCes Demee GÎsMe 19 (76%) ieìeb®ee efomelees. 

 ³eeJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeb®³ee GÎsMeebHewkeÀer ceefnueebvee mJeeJeuebyeer yeveefJeCes ne GÎsMe 

meJe&®e ieìeb®ee Deens.  lej ceefnueeb®e efJekeÀeme keÀjCes, ceefnueeb®es oeefjê³e otj keÀjCes Demee GÎsMe  yengleebMe ieìeb®ee Deens. 

meejCeer  ke´À ë 2 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee efve³eceeJeueer®eer Meer<e&kesÀ 

De.ke´À.  efve³eceeJeueer®eer Meer<e&kesÀ     mebK³ee  MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

1  meYeemeo efJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece     25  100 

2  mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeefJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece    25  100 

3  ieìe®³ee meYesefJe<e³eer efve³ece     25  100 

4  keÀpe&J³eJeneje®es efve³ece     25  100 

5  Flej efve³ece      25  100 

  SketÀCe       25  100 

ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 
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efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, meJe&®e 25 (100%) ieìeb®³ee efve³eceeJeueerle meYeemeo efJe<e³ekeÀ 

efve³ece, mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeefJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece, ieìe®³ee meYesefJe<e³eer efve³ece, keÀpe&J³eJeneje®es efve³ece, Flej efve³ece Deensle. 

meejCeer ke´À ë 3 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®eer Hetle&lee 

De.ke´À.  DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®eer Hetle&lee    mebK³ee  MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

01  nes³e      91  72.80 

02  veener      34  27.20 

  SketÀCe      125  100.00 

ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe  

efJeMues<eCe ë 

 Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme neslees Demes 

91 (72.80%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer cele veeWoefJeues Deens lej DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme nesle veener Demes 34 (27.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer 

cele veeWoefJeues Deens. 

 ³eeJe©ve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer, meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 91 (72.80%) ceefnuee He´eflemeeokeÀebveer ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee 

ye®ele ieìe®³ee ceeO³eceeletve DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme neslees Demes cele J³ekeÌle kesÀues Deens. 

meejCeer ke´À.4 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®es mJe©He 

De.ke´À.  DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®es mJe©He    mebK³ee  MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

1  mJe³ebjespeieejeletve GlHevve    66  52.80 

2  GÐeesieeletve GlHevve     64  51.20 

3  ye®eleerletve GlHevve     88  70.40 

4  keÀeìkeÀmejerletve GlHevve    104  83.20 

  SketÀCe      125  100.00 

ðeesle  ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 

efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®es 

mJe©He Heg{erueHe´ceeCes Deens. 

 66 (52.80%)  He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes mJe³ebjespeieejeletve GlHevve efceUles. 

 64 (51.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes GÐeesieeletve GlHevve efceUles. 

 64 (70.40%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes ye®eleerletve GlHevve efceUles. 

 104 (83.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes keÀeìkeÀmejerletve GlHevve efceUles. 

 ³eeJe©ve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer, meJee&efOekeÀ peemle cnCepes 104 (83.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes keÀeìkeÀmejerletve 

GlHevvee®eer Jee{ nesles. 

meejCeer ke´À ë 5 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ mJeeJeuebyevee®es DeefmlelJe 

De.ke´À  DeeefLe&keÀ mJeeJeuebyevee®es DeefmlelJe  mebK³ee   MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

01  nes³e     87   69.60 

02  veener     38   30.40 

  SketÀCe     125   100.00 
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ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 

efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, SketÀCe He´eflemeeokeÀebHewkeÀer 87 (69.60%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer les 

He´eflemeeokeÀ DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ìîee mJeeJeuebyeer Demeu³ee®es veceto kesÀues Deens.  lej 38 (30.40%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ìîee 

mJeeJeuebyeer yeveues vemeu³ee®es meebefieleues Deens. 

 ³eeJe©ve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer, meJee&efOekeÀ 87 (69.60%) He´eflemeeokeÀ DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ìîee mJeeJeuebyeer Peeues Deensle. 

meejCeer ke´À ë 6 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee pevepeeie=leer keÀe³ee&®es DeefmlelJe 

De.ke´À.  pevepeeie=leer keÀe³ee&®e DeefmlelJe   mebK³ee   MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

01  nes³e     109   87.20 

02  veener     16   12.80 

  SketÀCe     125   100.00 

ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 

efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee ceeO³eceeletve pevepeeie=leer nesles Demes 

109 (87.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer cele veeWoefJeues Deens lej 16 (12.80%) He´eflemeeokeÀebveer veener Demes cele veeWoefJeues Deens. 

 ³eeJe©ve mHe<ì nesles keÀer, meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 109 (87.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee 

ceeO³eceeletve pevepeeie=leer nesles. 

meejCeer ke´Àë 7 – ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee meYeemeoeb®³ee pevepeeie=leer keÀe³ee&®e mJe©He 

De.ke´À.  pevepeeie=leer keÀe³ee&®es mJe©He    mebK³ee  MeskeÀ[sJeejer 

1  JeeF&ì He´Leebvee DeeUe IeeueCes    74  59.20 

2  peeleerYeso otj keÀjCes     77  61.60 

3  DebOeÞeOoe otj keÀjCes     69  55.20 

4  mJe®ílee, Deejesi³e Je=#eejesHeCe, peuemebj#eCe  70  56.00 

  F. GHeke´Àce IesCes     

5  pevepeeiejCe – yeeueefJeJeen    64  51.20 

6  J³emevecegkeÌleer     78  62.40 

  SketÀCe      125  100.00 

ðeesle ë He´eLeefcekeÀ meJex#eCe 

efJeMues<eCe ë Jejerue meejCeerJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, pevepeeie=leer keÀjC³eemeeþer JeeF&ì He´Leebvee DeeUe IeeueeJee Demes 74 

(59.20%) meYeemeoebveer meebefieleues.  77 (61.60%) meYeemeoebveer peeleerYeso otj keÀjeJes Demes meebefieleues. DebOeÞeOoe otj 

keÀjCes Demes 69 (55.20%) meYeemeoebveer meebefieleues.  mJe®ílee, Deejesi³e, Je=#eejesHeCe, peuemebj#eCe F. GHeke´Àce IesCes Demes 

70 (56%) meYeemeoebveber meebefieleues.  yeeueefJeJeeneyeeyele pevepeeiejCe keÀjeJes Demes 64 (51.20%) meYeemeoebveer meebefieleues.  

J³emevecegkeÌleer®ee Ghee³e 78 (62.40%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee pevepeeie=leercegUs J³eveeOeervelesme DeeUe 

yemeuee lemes®e 77 (61.60%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes pevepeeie=leer®³ee HeÀuemJe©He peeleerYeso veenermee neslees. 

8.efve<keÀ<e& ë 

 1. yengleebMe ye®ele ieìe®ee GÎsMe ceefnueebvee mJeeJeuebyeer yeveJeCes, l³eeb®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjCes, oeefjê³e ogj keÀjCes ne®e 

Deens. 
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 2. meJe&®e ieìeuee meYesefJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece, ieìefJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece, keÀpe&J³eJeneje®es efve³ece, DeO³e#e, meef®eJe, meYeemeo 

efJe<e³ekeÀ efve³ece Deensle. 

 3. meJe&®e ieìele efve³eefcele meYee IesCes, meYes®es FefleJe=Êe efueefnCes, meYeeb®eer JesU efoveebkeÀ þjefJeCes, ieìe®es jskeÀe@[& 

þsJeCes, meYes®es meb®eueve keÀjCes ner keÀe³e& kesÀueer peeleele. 

 4. meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 91 (72.80%) ceefnuee He´eflemeeokeÀeb®eer ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ye®ele ieìe®³ee 

ceeO³eceeletve ceefnueeb®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme neslees Demes cele  J³ekeÌle kesÀues.  (ke´À. 1 ®es ie=efnlekeÀ efmeOo Peeues) 

 5. meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 104(83.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes keÀeìkeÀmejerletve GlHevveeb®eer Jee{ nesles.  (ke´À.2 

®es ie=efnlekeÀ efmeOo Peeues) 

 6. meJee&efOekeÀ 87 (69.60%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes ceefnuee DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ìîee mJeeJeuebyeer nesle Deensle. Demes 

cele J³ekeÌle kesÀues. (ie=efnlekeÀ ke´À.3 efmeOo Peeues.) 

 7. meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 86 (68.80%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìeleerue meYeemeoebceO³es 

menkeÀe³ee&®eer YeeJevee Jee{erme ueeieueer Demes cele veeWoJeues. 

 8. meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 109 (87.20%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes ceefnuee mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 

pevepeeie=leer nesles. 

 9. meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 78 (62.40%) He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes mJe³ebmene³³elee ieìe®³ee pevepeeie=leercegUs 

J³emeveeefOevelesme DeeUe yemeuee Demes cele J³ekeÌle kesÀues. 

 10. meecegoeef³ekeÀ GHeke´Àceele He´eflemeeokeÀeb®³ee celes meJee&efOekeÀ GHeke´Àce 74 (59.20%) He´ceeCe Deejesi³e 

efMeyeerje®es lej meJee&le keÀceer 28 (22.40%) KesUe®³ee Dee³eespevee®es keÀe³e&ke´Àce Iesleues peeleele Demes cele veeWoJeues. 

9. efMeHeÀejmeerë 

 efve<keÀ<ee&®³ee HeeÍJe&YetceerJej keÀener cenÊJee®³ee efMeHeÀejMeer KeeueerueHe´ceeCes Deensle. 

1. ye®eleieìe®³ee keÀe³ee&le leUeieeUeleerue  ceefnueeb®ee meceeJesMe ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeeJej nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 

2. ye®ele ieìe®³ee keÀe³ee&yeeyele efvej#ej ceefnueeb®es peeCeerJe efvecee&Ce nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 

3. ye®ele ieìe®³ee keÀe³ee&le yeBefkebÀie #es$eeleerue keÀce&®eeN³eeb®ee meefke´À³e menYeeie nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 

4. ye®ele ieìe®es keÀe³e& meefke´À³e GÐeesiee®³ee mJe©Heele ®eeueg jenCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens 

5. ye®ele ieìeves keÀesCeles GÐeesie meg© keÀjeJesle ³eeefJe<e³eer®es ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjC³eemeeþer Je ieeJee®ee, Menje®ee Jee He³ee&JejCee®ee 

DeY³eeme nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.  l³eemeeþer efve<Ceele le%eeb®eer meefceleer mLeeefvekeÀ mlejebJej ieþerle keÀjC³eele ³eeJeer. 

6. ye®ele ieìebvee uesKee HeOoleer Je efnMeesye þsJeC³ee®es %eeve keÀ©ve osCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens Je l³eemeeþer efve<Ceele le%eeb®eer 

meefceleer mlejebJej ieþerle keÀjC³eele ³eeJeer. 

meboYe& ie´bLe ë 

1. ceeefnleer HegefmlekeÀe, efpeune ie´eceerCe efJekeÀeme ³eb$eCee, veebos[, mJeCe&pe³ebleer ie´ece mJejespeieej ³eespevee DeeefCe mJe³ebmene³³elee 

mecetn. 

2. Þeer. ìer. SHeÀ. LekesÀkeÀje, J³eJemLeeHekeÀer³e meb®eeuekeÀ, ceeefJece, men³eesefieveer (keÀe³e&keÀleea), ceeefJece, cegbyeF&. 

3. Þeer. ceesnve JewÐe, ceefnuee ye®ele ieì nmleHegefmlekeÀe, He´keÀeMeve efJeÍJe HegCes, 2005. 

4. ³eMeoe, ³e.®e. efJekeÀeme He´keÀeMeve He´yeesefOeveer, HegCes. 

* * *  
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³eMeJeble ®eJneCe ë je<ì^er³e mlejeJejerue keÀe³e& 

 (mebj#eCe / DeLe& / Hejje<ì^ OeesjCe GHeHelebHe´Oeeve DeeefCe efJelle Dee³eesiee®es DeO³e#e lemes®e keÀe@ie´sme He#e HeeleUerJejerue 

keÀe³e&) 

He´e. met³e&keÀeble ceeOeJejeJe meebYeeUkeÀj: jep³eMeeðe efJeYeeie, efJe.Hee.efMe.He´.ceb.meb.,keÀuee, JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve 

ceneefJeo³eeue³e, keÀvve[. 

 

meeleeje efpeuneleerue osJeje<ì^ ³ee ieeJeer 12 cee®e& 1914 jespeer SkeÀe MeslekeÀjer kegÀìtbyeele ³eMeJeblejeJe 

®eJneCe ³eeb®ee pevce Peeuee.  ueneveHeCeeHeemetve l³eeb®³eeJej je<ìŶekeÌleer®es mebmkeÀej Peeuesues nesles.  ceeleesÞeer efJeþeyeeF& 

³eeb®³ee OeerjiebYeerj J³eefkeÌlecenlJeeves l³eeb®es peerJeve Ie[le iesues Je Heg{s veeJeeHe´ceeCes®e l³eebveer Fefleneme Ie[efJeuee les kesÀJeU 

jepekeÀejCeer®e veJnles lej efyeefve®es ueefuele uesKekeÀner nesles.  efMeJevesjer®³ee veewyeleer, men³eeêer®es Jeejs, $eÝCeevegyebOe, ³egieeblej, 

ke=À<CeekeÀeþ Fl³eeoer l³eeb®³ee meeefnl³eke=Àleer HeéfmeOo Deensle. 

 DeeHeu³ee jepekeÀer³e peerJeveele ceneje<ì^e®es Heefnues cegK³eceb$eer ³esLeHeemetve keWÀêele mebj#eCeceb$eer, ie=nceb$eer, 

efJelleceb$eeer, Hejje<ì^ceb$eer Heefnuee DeefOeke=Àle efJejesOeer He#e veslee DeeefCe MesJeìer GHeHebleHe´Oeeve DeMeer ³eMee®eer efMeKejs nmleiele 

keÀjCeejs ³eMebJelejeJe efJeefJeOe HeoeJej Demeleebvee l³eebveer keÀMeeHe´keÀejs l³ee – l³ee Heoebvee v³ee³e efouee Je pevemesJee kesÀueer ns 

HeenCes cnCepes®e l³eeb®³ee je<ì^er³e mlejeJejerue keÀe³ee&®eer GpeUCeer keÀjCes nes³e. 

ie=nceb$eer (14 veesJnWyej 1966 les 1968) 

ieesJeOe yeboer Deeboesueve : ³eMeJeble ®eJneCeebvee ie=nceb$eeerHeoe®³ee meg©Jeeleer®³ee ceefnv³eele ieesJeOeyeboer Deeboesueveeme leeW[ 

ÐeeJes ueeieues. ³eeefJe<e³eer les cnCeeues, ’Deelee efveJe[CegkeÀe Deeu³ee Deensle, mJeeYeeefJekeÀHeCes pevemebIe ³ee Deeboesuevee®es 

vesle=lJe keÀjCeej, ceuee ³eeefJe<e³eer MebkeÀe veener.“  ³ee DeeboesueveecegUs peeleer³e obi³eebvee efveefcelle efceUsue.  p eeleer³e YeeJevee 

®esleJeu³ee peeleerue ns Deeboesueve ieesnl³eeyeboermeeþer Demeues lejer l³eeyeeyele SkeÀ iees<ì ue#eele þsJeeJe³eeme nJeer leer cnCepes 

ner ®eUJeU mejkeÀej efJejesOeer Deens.  ceer Demes cnCele veener keÀer ³ee Deeboesuevee®³ee mebIeìkeÀebveer ner ®eUJeU cegmueerce – 

efJejesOeer YeeJevesves kesÀueer.  HeCe meJe& He´Je=lleer HeýeU efnboglJee®eer nesleer.  HeCe p³ee HeOoleerves ns Deeboesueve ®eeueefJeC³eele Deeues 

l³eeJe©ve ³eeceeies l³ee®ee nslet DeMegOo Demeuee Heeefnpes cnCetve®e ner ®eUJeU peeleer³e nesleer. 

 Hee®e efoJemeebveer ieesJeOeyeboer®³ee ceeieCeerme HeeþeRyee oMe&efJeC³eemeeþer Hegjer®³ee MebkeÀje®ee³ee¥veer efouueerle DeecejCe 

GHees<eCe keÀjC³ee®eer Iees<eCee kesÀueer.  ³eecegUs Oeeefce&keÀ YeeJevee Ye[keÀCeej nesl³ee, lesJne ®eJneCeebveer SkeÀ Oee[meer efveCe&³e 

Iesleuee Je l³eebveer MebkeÀje®ee³ee¥vee efouueerletve Hee@[s®ejerme nueefJeues. 

Hebpeeye He´Mve ë DeeCeKeer SkeÀ Hes®eHe´mebiee®eer ceeefnleer ®eJneCeebveer efoueer leer cnCepes ®eboerie[ Hebpeeyeuee efceUeJes cnCetve meble 

HeÀlesefmebieebveer efouesuee GHees<eCee®eer Je DeelcemeceHe&Cee®eer OecekeÀer, ³eener keÀeUele ®eJneCeebveer melJeHejer#ee Peeueer HeCe nsner 

mebkeÀì ìUues lesJne efouueer®³ee Fb[er³eve SkeÌmeHe´smeves efueefnues, ie=nceb$eer cnCetve ®eJneCeebyeÎue Peeuesues mebmeos®es cele ®eebieues 

nesles.  peer mHeÀesìkeÀ HeefjefmLeleer ®eJneCeebveer p³ee Leb[HeCes Je keÀewMeu³eeves neleeUueer leerves keÀmeuesu³ee ceb$³eeb®eermegOoe ieeUCe 

G[eueer Demeleer. 

³ee®e keÀeueKeb[eceO³es efouueerleerue Heesueermeebveerner Deeboesueve kesÀues lesJne mewv³e yeesueeJetve 500 Heesefuemeebvee DeìkeÀ kesÀueer Je 
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Heesefuemeeb®³ee ceeieC³eemeeþer SkeÀ ®eewkeÀMeer ceb[U vesceues l³eeb®³ee keÀener ceeieC³ee ueies®e ceev³e kesÀu³ee. 

ve#eueJeeoer ®eUJeU ë 1967ceO³es DeeCeKeer SkeÀ cegueYetle mecem³ee GYeer jeefnueer.  ve#eueJeeoerceO³es MeslekeÀN³eebveer 

peceerveer®ee leeyee Iesleuee. petve 1967 ceO³es HeefM®ece yebieeue®³ee cegK³eceb$³eebveer keWÀê mejkeÀejuee keÀUefJeues, ner ®eUJeU 

®eerveJeeoer Demeu³eeves DeveeefOeke=Àleefjl³ee cegK³eceb$³eebveer keWÀê mejkeÀejuee keÀUefJeues. Oece&Jeerj l³eeJesUer HeefM®ece yebieeue®es 

jep³eHeeue nesles.  l³eebveer HeefM®ece yebieeue®es ceb$eerceb[U 21 veesJnWyej 1967 ceO³es ye[leHe&À kesÀues.  l³eele®e efoveebkeÀ 

21 uee HeefM®ece yebieeue efJeOeerceb[Ue®³ee meYeeHeleeRveer Depe³e Iees<e ³eeb®es mejkeÀej Ieìveeyee¿e Deens Demee DeefYeHe´ e³e osJetve 

efJeefOeceb[Ue®es DeefOeJesMeve yescegole mLeefiele kesÀues.  ®eJneCeebveer efo. 03 veesJnWyej jespeer ueeskeÀmeYesle efveJesove keÀ©ve 

jep³eHeeueeb®ee ceb$eerceb[U ye[leHeÀea®ee efveCe&³e ne osMeefnlee®³ee Je ueeskeÀMeener´®³ee j#eCee®³ee nsletve IesC³eele Deeu³ee®es 

peeefnj kesÀues.  4 HesÀye´gJeejer 1968 uee Hegvne efJeOeer ceb[Ue®es DeefOeJesMeve Yejues lesJne meYeeHeleerveer les yescegole mLeefiele 

kesÀues. 

keWÀêe®es ve#eueJeeoemebyebOeer®es OeesjCe keÀe³e nesles Demes efJe®eejlee ®eJneCe cnCeeues Deecner ve#eueJeeo³eeb®³ee ®eUJeUer®eer 

DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ keÀejCeefceceebmee keÀjC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀuee.  ceer DeefOekeÀ cegueieeceer HeOoleerves ³ee He ´Mvee®ee efJe®eej 

keÀ© F®íerle neslees.  jep³emejkeÀej DeLee&le®e leele[er®³ee He´Mvee®ee efJe®eej keÀjleele HeCe Deecneuee keWÀêmejkeÀejceO³es 

l³ee®ee je<ì^er³e YetefcekesÀletve efJe®eej keÀjeJee ueeielees Je l³eeletve ceeie& keÀe{eJee ueeielees.  jep³e mejkeÀejuee ns He´Mve 

mees[efJeC³eemeeþer keÀener ceole keÀjlee ³esF&ue keÀe nsner keWÀê mejkeÀejuee HeeneJe³ee®es Demeles. 

efnbot-cegefmuece obieue ë ®eJneCeeb®eer keÀmeesìer HeenCeeje ogmeje HeḾve ³ee®e keÀeUle leerJe´ Peeuee lees cnCepes efnbot – 

cegefmueceeb®³ee peeleer³e obieueer®ee He´Lece Þeerveiej, l³eeveblej efyenejceO³es jeb®eer, DeebOe´, GllejHe´o sMe, iegpejele, ceneje<ì^ 

³eemeJe& jep³eele obieueer Peeu³ee.  ³eemebyebOeer DeeHeues cele J³ekeÌle keÀjleebvee ®eJneCe cnCeeues, ’cegK³eleë jepekeÀer³ e He#e®e 

SkeÀ peceele efkebÀJee peele ³eebvee ef®eLeeJeCeer osleele l³eecegUs ³ee obieueer nesleele.  1960 veblej jepekeÀer³e He#eebveer DeeHeu³ee 

jepekeÀer³e mJeeLee&meeþer Oeeefce&keÀ YeeJevee ef®eLeeJeu³ee Deensle.  cnCetve ns obies LeebyeefJeC³ee®ee SkeÀ®e ceeie& cnCepes jepekeÀer³e 

He#eebvee mellee efceUefJeC³ee®es meeOeve cnCetve Oecee&®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eeme ceveeF& keÀjCes.  pevemebIe ne peeleer³e YeeJevee 

Jee{efJeC³eeme cegK³eleë peyeeyeoej Deens.  oesve peceeleerceOeerue HejmHejebvee mecepetve IesC³ee®eer He´efke´À³ee®e yebo Peeueer Deens.  

l³eecegUs ceveele Demeuesueer keÀìglee JeejbJeej Jej ³esles.“ 

 ’ie=nceb$eer cnCetve OeesjCe þjefJeleebvee ceer oesve megies þjefJeueer nesleer, ceuee Jeeìles keÀer ie=nceb$eer cnCetve keÀCeKejHeCee 

oeKeefJeuee Heeefnpes.  HeCe lees oeKeJee³e®ee Demesue lej He´Mveeb®eer ³eesi³e jerleerves GkeÀue keÀ©ve IesC³eemeeþer ueeieCeeje 

mecepetleoejHeCeener oeKeefJeuee Heeefnpes.  keÀCeKejHeCee cnCepes nskeÀìHeCee veJns lemes®e leekeÀeakeÀ efJe®eej He´oMe&ve kesÀJeU 

lelJe®e®exuee efþkeÀ efomeles HeCe J³eJeneje®eer keÀmeesìer ueeieueer keÀer, l³eeleu³ee De[®eCeer efomee³euee ueeieleele.  ueeskeÀMeenerle 

lej ne J³eJenej DemebK³e ueeskeÀebvee yejesyej IesJetve keÀjeJe³ee®ee Demelees.“ 

DeLe&ceb$eer ë OeesjCe meg$es :  DeLe&ceb$eerHeoe®³ee ®eej Je<ee&®³ee keÀejkeÀeroea®es efmebneJeueeskeÀve keÀ© ³ee, DeLe&ceb$eer cnCetve 

DeeHeueer Oee sjCe meg$es keÀesCeleer nesleer ? lesJne les cnCeeues, ’ceePeer DeLe&mebkeÀuHeeJejerue Heefnu³ee Yee<eCeele ceer ceeP³ee 

keÀjefJe<e³ekeÀ OeesjCee®eer ef$emeg$eer meebefieleueer nesleer.  Heefnues meg$e He´eHleerleerue efJe<ecelee keÀceer keÀjCes, ogmejs keÀj ³eespeves®ee 

Hee³ee efJemle=le keÀjCes DeeefCe eflemejs keÀj DeekeÀejCeer Je keÀj Jemegueer ³eeb®eer He´Meemeve ³eb$eCee DeefOekeÀ keÀe³e&#ece keÀjCes. 

 He´eHleerleerue efJe<ecelee keÀceer keÀjC³ee®ee DeLe&ceb$³eeb®³ee neleeleerue Ghee³e cnCepes keÀj - ³eespevee, keÀeUe Hewme, 
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keÀeÈ³ee HewMeeletve nesCeeje Ke®e& Je keÀeÈ³ee HewMee®³ee keÀceeF&®es efJeefJeOe ceeie& ³eeJej efve³eb$eCe þsJeCes.  l³eeleuee®e SkeÀ 

Yeeie.  Deepe keÀeUeHewmee JesieJesieU³ee ©Heele JeeJejlees Deens.  lees peceerveerle Deens.  meesv³eele iegbleJeuesuee Deens, yeBkeÀeleerue 

yesveeceer þsJeerle Deens.  SkeÀe nHl³eele Dee³egefJe&ces Glejues peeleele.  Ss<eDeejeceer Ke®e&, ®ewveer®eer Jemlet, HejosMeer ceeuee®eer 

Kejsoer ³eeb®³eeJoejs Ke®e& neslees.  lees yeje®emee keÀeUe Hewmee®e keÀj ®egkeÀJetve neleer jenlees leesner keÀeUe Hewmee®e þjlees.  

keÀeÈ³ee HewMee®eer iegbleJeCetkeÀ nesle Demeles.  leerner efJeefJeOe  ceeiee¥veer iegbleJeCetkeÀerletve efvecee&Ce neslees lees keÀeUe Hewmee®e Demes ns 

Jeleg&U efHeÀjle Deens, lees ³ee osMeele vescekeÀe efkeÀleer Deens ns meebieCes keÀþerCe Deens.  keÀejCe meesves, oeefieves, efnjs-ceeCekesÀ, 

Go³eesieesHe³eesieer keÀ®®ee ceeue jespe®³ee KeHee®³ee Jemlet, MesDeme& Deeoer DeveskeÀ iees<ìer®ee vescekeÀe Deboepe ³esle®e veener.  Jeebíg 

meefceleerves p³ee®³eeJej®ee He´eHleerkeÀj ®egkeÀefJeuee peelees l³e efceUkeÀleer®ee Deboepe 1968-69 meeueer 1400 keÀesìer 

©He³ee®ee kesÀuee neslee.  [e@ jebieCeskeÀjebveer l³ee®e Je<ee&®ee Deboepe 2833 keÀesìer ©He³es kesÀuee Deens. 

 He´eHleerkeÀj ®egkeÀefJeC³eeN³eeb®eer HeenCeer ®eeuet Deens.  ³ee meJee&ceO³es Deepe osMeele peer cenlJee®eer ceesnerce ®eeuet Deens 

leer cnCepes mceieueme&vee HekeÀ[C³ee®eer ner®e ceesnerce meeþsyeepeebefJe©Oo ®eeuet nesF&ue.  ³ee meJe& He´MeemekeÀer³e Ghee³eeb®ee 

mebkeÀefuele HeefjCeece cnCepes keÀeÈ³ee HewMeeuee Deeuesues mLew³e& efkebÀyentvee Heéfle<þe peeF&ue.  l³eebvee neoje yemesue.  He´l³e#e 

nesCeeN³ee DeeefLe&keÀ HeÀe³eo³eeFlekesÀ®e ³ee meeceeefpekeÀ eflejmkeÀejeme yeUer þjleerue. mejkeÀej keÀener þece efveCe&³e IesJetve 

HeeTues G®euesue ³eecegUs pevelesceO³es efvecee&Ce nesCeeN³ee  efJeMJeemeeuee DeefOekeÀ cenlJe Deens Demes ceer ceevelees.“ 

 ’meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³ee®eer peeCeerJe DeHegjer Deens.  meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³ee®eer peeCeerJe efvecee&Ce Peeueer lejer l³eemeeþer 

He´l³eskeÀ veeiejerkeÀeuee peer DeelebjerkeÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ efMemle ueeieles leer vemesue lej ³ee peeCeerJes®ee keÀener GHe³eesie nesCeej 

veener.  ceuee Demes efomeles Deens keÀer, DeeHeCe meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³ee®³ee efkebÀJee meceepeJeeoe®³ee peeefCeJesves keÀener  jepekeÀer³e 

efveCe&³e Iesleues, keÀener mebmLee, keÀener HeOoleer efvecee&Ce kesÀu³ee Deensle.  HeCe DeeHeCe meceepeeuee pesJe{s Þece oslees pesJe{s 

GlHeeove oslees l³eeHes#ee peemle keÀener mejkeÀej Jee meceepe DeeHeCeeuee osF&ue ner DeeHeueer  DeHes#ee®e DeeHeCe ìeketÀve efoueer 

Heeefnpes.  ®eerveves je<ì^ GYes kesÀues les ³ee meeceev³e ceeCemee®³ee leekeÀoerJej-efve<þsJej. Deieoer meeOes GoenjCe meeKejs®es IesJet. 

DeeHeu³e peerJeveele ient, leebotU, keÀeHe[ ³eeb®³ee FlekeÀer meeKej DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens keÀe ? leer keÀener He´ceeCeele keÀceer JeeHe©ve 

p³ee osMeele DeeHeCeeuee peemle YeeJe efceUsue lesLes HeeþefJeueer lej keÀoeef®ele DeeHeu³ee osMee®ee DeeefLe&keÀ HeÀe³eoe ne sF&ue.  

jefMe³eeves DeveskeÀ Jemlet mJeleë®³ee veeiejerkeÀebvee veekeÀeju³ee, ®eerveves Demes®e keÀ[keÀ meeceeefpekeÀ efve³eceve kesÀues.  l³eeletve®e 

³ee je<ì^eb®es DeLe&keÀejCe meceLe& Je mJeeJeuebyeer yeveues DeeHeu³eeHeg{s He´Mve Demee Deens keÀer ueeskeÀMeenerceO³es DeeHeCe ner 

meeceeefpekeÀ efMemle ner keÀe³e&#ecelee DeeCet MeketÀ keÀe kesÀJeU jepekeÀer³e me@keÌMeve ³esLes DeHegjs He[les J³eeHekeÀ meceepeefnlee®eer 

yegOoer Je l³eeiee®eer efyeveleke´Àej efmeOolee ³eeb®eer Deepe iejpe Deens.“ 

 MeslekeÀN³ebeveer DeHeej keÀ<ì keÀ©ve veieoer efHekeÀeb®es GlHeeove Jee{efJeues lej l³ee®ee HeefjCeece keÀe³e neslees ?  

SkeÀoce Jemlegb®es yeepeejYeeJe Keeueer ³esleele.  DeeefCe HeefjCeeceer MeslekeÀN³eeuee  vegkeÀmeeve menve keÀjeJes ueeieles.  Hejbleg ne®e 

Mesleceeue keÀ®®ee ceeue cnCetve keÀejKeev³eele iesuee keÀer l³ee®eer efkebÀcele SkeÀoce ®e{t ueeieles.  GlHeeokeÀ DeeefCe ie´enkeÀ 

³eeb®eer efHeUJeCegkeÀ keÀjC³ee®eer IeeJetkeÀ yeepeejeleerue ner vesnceer®eer®e jerle Peeuesueer Deens.  GlHeeokeÀebveer jeyee³e®es DeeefCe 

l³eeb®³ee keÀ<ìe®ee HeÀe³eoe HewmesJeeu³ee oueeueebveer I³ee³e®ee ner Deefve<ì HeOole ³eeHeg{s lejer yebo Peeueer Heeefnpes.  mejkeÀejves®e 

meJe& DevveOeev³e J³eeHeej DeeHeu³ee neleele Iesleuee keÀer MeslekeÀN³eeueener ³eesi³e YeeJe efceUsue DeeefCe ie´enkeÀeb®eerner uegyee[CegkeÀ 

nesCeej veener.  ie´eceerCe Yeeieeleerue DeLe&keÀejCee®ee efJe®eej keÀjleebvee MeslekeÀjer GHeeMeer jenCeej veener ner Heefnueer Keyejoejer 
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Iesleueer Heeefnpes.  l³eeHe´ceeCes meeþsyeepeer keÀ©ve ke=Àef$ece ìb®eeF& efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®ee Je ueeskeÀebkeÀ[tve Yejcemeeì YeeJe Jemetue 

keÀjC³ee®ee keÀìner GOeUtve ueeJee³euee nJee.“ 

 ’ceesþs peceerveoej DeeefCe MeslekeÀjer ³eeb®³eeceO³es Demeblees<e Oegcemele Deens.  lees JesUer®e veenermee kesÀuee veener lej 

ie´eceerCe efnbmee®eeje®es Lewceeve efvecee&Ce nesF&ue DeeefCe njerle ke´Àebleer®es meejs HeÀe³eos veenermes nesJetve pee³euee JesU ueeieCeej veener.  

cnCetve peceerveJeeìHee®³ee He´Mvee®eer leeye[leesye oKeue Iesleueer®e Heenerpes ³eeyeeyeleerle efojbieeF& Jee ®eeue{keÀue ®e eueCeej 

veener“ 

mebj#eCe ceb$eer ë 

 ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCeebveer Yeejle mejkeÀejele cenlJee®eer ie=n, DeLe& Je Hejje<ì^mebyebOe ner ®eej Del³eble cenlJee®eer 

Keeleer meceLe&HeCes meebYeeUueer Je Glke=À<ì He´MeemekeÀ Je Hes®eHe´mebieele vesle=lJe keÀjCeejs keÀe³e&#ece ceb$eeer cnCetv e mJeleb$e 

Yeejlee®³ee He´MeemekeÀer³e Feflenemeele mLeeve efceUefJeues. 

 ®eJneCeebveer mejb#eCe Keel³ee®eer peyeeyeoejer efmJekeÀeju³eeJej DeuHeeJeOeerle®e DeveskeÀ meefcel³eeb®eer mLeeHevee 

keÀjC³eele Deeueer.  mejb#eCeefJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³eeb®es meKeesue Heefj#eCe keÀjC³ee®eer keÀeceefiejer l³eeb®³eeJej meesHeefJeC³eele Deeueer.  

HelebHe´Oeeveeb®³ee DeO³e#elesKeeueer Je je<ì^er³e mebj#eCe meefceleer®eener meceeJesMe DemeCeeje SkeÀ DeeefCeyeeCeer meefceleer  ³eeHegJeea®e 

DeefmlelJeele Deeuesueer nesleer.  mebj#eCe meefceleerves mesvee-J³eJenej meefceleer veeJee®eer SkeÀ GHemeefceleer vesceuesueer nesleer.  

pevejue efLece, pevejue Leesje F. He´cegKeeb®³ee Je efveJe=lle mesveeoueHećegKeeb®ee efle®³eele meceeJesMe neslee.  ®eJneCe cnCeleele, 

’³eeleerue DeveskeÀ meefcel³eeb®ee GodosMe mejb#eCeefJe<e³ekeÀ efJe®eejeuee ®eeuevee osCes DeeefCe DeepeJej mewv³eoueeceO³es 

DeYeeJeeves®e efometve ³esCeejer pevemebHekeÀe&®eer He´YeeJeer ³eb$eCee He´mLeeHeerle keÀjCes ne neslee.“  l³eeb®es Demes cele nesles keÀer, mebj#eCe 

meefceleer ner kesÀJeU ue<keÀjer yeeye vemeles leer mewefvekeÀer, jepeefkeÀ³e DeeefCe DeeefLe&keÀ DeMee eflensjer mJe©Hee®eer Ieìvee  Demeles.  

osMeeleerue Go³eesieOebos DeeefCe mesvee ³eeb®³eeleerue megmet$eerkeÀjCee®es cenlJe l³eebveer meYeemeoebvee He´efleHeeove kes Àues DeeefCe 

meJe&meeceev³e peveles®³ee ceveele mesveeouee®³ee YetefcekesÀefJe<e³eer SkeÀ veJeer peeCeerJe efvecee&Ce kesÀueer.  mesveeoueeb®es HegveIe&ìve 

keÀjC³ee®³ee ®eJneCeeb®³ee ³ee He´³elveeb®es JeCe&ve efye´iesef[³ej oUJeer Demes keÀjleele.  ’cesveve ³eeb®³ee keÀejefkeÀoeale iesuesues le[s 

Ye©ve keÀe{C³ee®es keÀece ®eJneCeebveer meg© kesÀues.“ 

 mebj#eCe ceb$eer cnCetve pesJne ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCe ³eebveer meg$es neleer Iesleueer lesJne Yeejlee®es ®eerveMeer ³egOo meg© 

nesles.  l³ee®ee meboYe& osle DeeHeu³ee Yee<eCeele ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCe cnCeeues nesles keÀer, ue{eF&meeþer p³eeJesUer osMe le³eejer 

keÀjlees l³eeJesUer ceveieì ueesKeb[emeejKes yeUkeÀì keÀjeJes ueeieles.  l³ee®eHe´ceeCes cevener ueesKeb[emeejKes yeUkeÀì keÀjeJes 

ueeieles.  Deecner Deece®³ee pegv³ee ue{e³eeb®³ee keÀneC³ee SskeÀlee s.  HeeefveHele®eer ue{eF& Deecner njuees.  lesLeerue keÀneC³ee 

meebieleebvee Deece®eer ueeKe yeebie[er HegÀìueer Demes Deece®³eekeÀ[erue Meenerj meebieleele DeMee yeebie[³ee ³ee ³egOoelene r HegÀìleerue 

l³eemeeþer DeeHeCe le³eejer þsJeueer Heeefnpes.  ³egOokeÀeUeleerue peerJeve ns keÀe©C³ece³e peerJeve Deens.  ogëKeer peerJeve Deens.  

HeCe ³ee keÀjC³ee®³ee Heeþerceeies SkeÀ He´keÀej®ee mJeeefYeceeve Deens. ns ogëKeer peerJeve DeeHeCe mJeleë HelkeÀjues Deens.  ner 

DeeHeueer melJeHejer#ee Deens.  Meyo DeeHeCe menpe yeesuetve peelees.  HeCe He´mebie He[uee lej melJeHejer#eskeÀjerlee nJee lees 

l³eeiener keÀjeJee ueeielees.  melJeHejer#es®ee ne keÀeU ³ee osMee®³ee Feflenemeele Deepe Deeuesuee Deens.  lees efkeÀleer keÀeU 

®eeueCeej Deens.  ns ceuee meebielee ³esCeej veener.  HeCe ue{eF&Jej peeCeeN³ee mewefvekeÀeb®³ee ceveele SkeÀ efveCe&³e HekeÌkeÀe Demelees.  

keÀoeef®ele Heefnueer ogmejer ue{eF& DeeHeCe n© HeCe meJee&le cenlJee®eer ue{eF& DeeHeCe efpebketÀ®e efpebketÀ efvekeÀeuee®ee r ner peer ue{eF& 
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Demeles leer Kejer DeKesj®eer ue{eF& , ner DeKesj®eer ue{eF& pees efpebkeÀlees lees veslee yevelees.  DeMeeHe´keÀejs osMeeleerue pevelesuee 

³egOoele efpekeÀC³ee®ee efJeMJeeme ³eMeJeblejeJe osleebvee efomeleele. 

 þeCes ³ee Menjeleerue Yee<eCeeceO³es yeesueleebvee ³eMeJeblejeJe cnCeeues nesles keÀer, efnbotmLeeveyeeyele ®eerve®eer DeeefCe 

HeeefkeÀmleeve®eer peer YetefcekeÀe Deens.  lees®e DeLe& keÀe³e efnbotmLeevemebyebOeer®es l³eeb®es cele keÀe³e Deens.  efnbotmLeeve®³ee yeepegves 

efJe®eej keÀjleebvee HeeefkeÀmleeve DeeefCe ®eerve®es ceveesJ³eeHeej keÀe³e Deensle ns mecepetve IesC³ee®ee pemee Deecner He´³elve keÀjlees 

lemes®e efnbotmLeeve®es ceveesJ³eeHeej peeCetve IesC³ee®ee He´³elve ®eerve DeeefCe HeeefkeÀmleevener keÀjerle Demeleerue. 

 l³ee®ee SkeÀ®e DeLe& Deens lees cnCepes efnbotmLeeve ne SkeÀ HegÀìCeeje osMe Demetve ³ee osMeeceO³es FlekesÀ keÀþerCe He´Mve 

Deensle keÀer, je<ì^ cnCetve les je<ì^ jent®e MekeÀCeej veener. Demes ns DeeHeu³ee osMeemebyebOeer®es l³eeb®es efveoeve Deens. 

Me$egueemegOoe DeeHeu³emebyebOeer keÀe³e Jeeìles ns DeeHeCe mecepegve Iesleues Heeefnpes DeeefCe cnCetve ceer  DeeHeCeeme meebieg Fef®ílees 

keÀer mejb#eCee®eer le³eejer mewv³e, efJeceeveleU, veewoue, keÀjerle jenleerue®e Hejbleg l³ee®eyejesyej Del³eble cegueYetle mJe©Hee®ee 

He´³elve ³ee osMeele legcne Deecneuee keÀjeJe³eeme Heenerpes DeeefCe lees cnCepes ³ee osMee®es ceveesyeue Jee{efJeC³ee®ee l³ee®eer 

He´ef®eleer KeN³ee DeLee&ves ne osMe SkeÀpeerJe Peeuee SkeÀ peervemeer Peeuee.  SkeÀelce Peeuee ne DevegYeJe DeeHeu³ee Me$egb veener 

Deeuee Heenerpes lej®e DeeHeues je<ì^, je<ì^ cnCetve Heg{s peeF&ue. 

 1941 meeueer ³eMeJeblejeJeeb®eer efpeune keÀe@ie´me DeO³e#e cnCetve efveJe[ Peeueer les Deelce®eefj$eele cnCeleele, ’ceer 

efpeune keÀe@ie´sme®ee DeO³e#e ³ee veel³eeves keÀece Heenle neslees.  DeeefCe ³eesiee³eesieeves l³ee®eJesUer ceer keÀe³eo³ee®eer MesJeì®eer 

Hejer#ee osJetve SkeÀ-oesve ceefnves Peeu³eeveblej ceePes efce$e keÀecesMebkeÀj, kesÀ.[er. Heeìerue ³eeb®ee efvejesHe Deeuee keÀer, DeeHeCe 

DeeHeu³ee meveoe ne³ekeÀesìe&letve DeeCeC³eemeeþer cegbyeF&uee peeJet ³ee ceer l³eebvee keÀUefJeues keÀer, efpeu¿eele cenlJee®³ee Ieìvee 

Ie[le Deensle.  lesJne legcner®e keÀNne[uee ³ee cnCepes DeeHeu³eeuee keÀener yeesuelee ³esF&ue ceer lemes kesÀ.[er. Heeìerue ³eebvee 

yeesueeefJeues. 

 efpeune DeO³e#eHeoer keÀece keÀjleebvee l³eeb®³ee keÀe³ee&®eer oKeue Iesleueer peeJet ueeieueer.  les cnCeleele 1937 

meeue®³ee keÀewvmeerue efveJe[CegkeÀer®³ee JesU®³ee ceeP³ee keÀeceecegUs efveJe[CegkeÀer®³ee keÀeceeleuee íesìemee le%e cnCetve ceePeener 

nUgnUg ueewefkeÀkeÀ yevele ®eeueuee neslee.  l³eecegUs 1937 meeue®³ee efpeune ueeskeÀue yees[e&le efveJe[tve Deeuesu³eeHewkeÀer 

Þeer. OegUeHHee DeeCCee veJeues, meKeejece yeepeer jsþjskeÀj DeeefCe ieewjernj efmebnemeves ns ceePes cenlJee®es efce$e Peeue s nesles.  

peJeU peJeU ®eej-mene cenlJee®³ee efpeune yees[e&®³ee meYeemeoeb®ee ceer jepekeÀer³e meuueeieej ceeveuee peeF&.  l³eecegUs 

efpeune ueeskeÀue yees[e&®es DeO³e#e keÀesCe DemeeJes ³ee ®e®exceO³es ceePes nceKeeme mLeeve Demes. 

 ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCe p³eeJesUer keÀe@ie´smeceO³es nesles, ’Fboerje ieebOeer efJe©Oo ceer MesJeìHe³e¥le ue{sve“ Demes Godieej 

l³eebveer keÀe{ues nesles.  Þeerceleer ieebOeer efJe©Oo les þeceHeCes GYes jeefnues nesles.  l³eecegUs ceneje<ì^ele Hegvne peesjoej mJeeiele 

meg© Peeues nesles.  ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCeebveer DeeCeeryeeCeer®es meceLe&ve kesÀues veener.  leer ®egkeÀ Hegvne nesCeej veener DeMeer YetefcekeÀe 

Iesleu³eeves Þeerceleer ieebOeer Je l³eeb®³eeleerue celeYeso leerJe´ Peeues Je l³eecegUs Þeerceleer ieebOeerMeer DeeHeuee mebyebOe mebHeuee ³ee 

YetefcekesÀle ³eMeJeblejeJe nesles.  DeeefCeyeeCeer®es meceLe&ve cnCepes Fbefoje –mebpe³e ³ee kegÀìgbefye³eeb®es meceLe&ve Deens. Je l³ee 

keÀUHeele ceer jent F®íerle veener DeeefCeyeeCeerle®e je<ì^eO³e#e HeOoleer l³eebvee DeeCeJe³ee®eer nesleer.  leer jesKeC³eele 

³eMeJeblejeJeeb®ee HeÀej ceesþe Jeeìe neslee. 

Hejje<ì^er³e OeesjCee®eer efoMee – YetefcekeÀe :  meJe&  DeeefMe³eeF& je<ì^ele Meebleles®es, megjef#eleles®es Je menkeÀe³ee&®es 
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JeeleeJejCe Jee{ues Heenerpes.  ³eemeeþer Yeejle He´³elveMeerue Deens.  l³ee®eHe´ceeCes efnboer cenemeeiejele HejkeÀer³e ue<keÀjer 

MekeÌleeRvee JeeJe efceUt ve³es ³eemeeþerner Yeejle He´³elve keÀjerle Deens.  efnboer cenemeeiej Meebleles®es He´ebieCe yeveues Heeefnpes,  ns 

Yeejlee®³ee Hejje<ì^ efveleer®es cenlJee®es meg$e Deens.  Yeejlee®³ee efveleer®eer ner meg$eceeuee vepejsmeceesj þsJetve GHeKeb[ele DeeefCe 

HetJe& jefMe³ee Dejyejje<ì^s ³eeb®³eeceO³es DeeefLe&keÀ Je jepekeÀer³e menkeÀe³e& Jee{eJes ³ee OeesjCee®ee Yeejle mejkeÀej melele 

HeeþHegjeJee keÀjCeej Deens Je ³ee efoMesves efveefM®ele HeeJeues ìekeÀC³eeme meg©Jeelener Peeueer Deens. 

peeieeflekeÀ Meebleles®³ee He´mLeeHevesmeeþer efke´À³eeMeerue jenCes.  meJe& osMeebMeer menpeerJevee®³ee DeeefCe menkeÀe³ee&®³ee YetefcekesÀJe©ve 

mebyebOe He´mLeeefHele keÀjCes, meceeve DeeefCe v³ee³e, DeLe&J³eJemLee GYeejC³eemeeþer He´³elveMeerue DemeCes DeeefCe peieele pesLes keÀesþs 

mJeeleb$³e DeeefCe ceeveJeer Heéfle<þe ³eemeeþer mebIe<e& ®eeuet Demesue, l³eeuee ceveëHegJe&keÀ Heeefþbyee osCes, ner DeeHeu³e Hejje<ìêr³e 

OeesjCee®eer ceeie&oMe&keÀ ceguelelJes Deensle.  DeeHeu³e meebmke=ÀleerkeÀ HejbHejs®ee DeeefCe mJeeleb$³emebie´ecee®ee lees®e Jeejmee Deens. 

DeeHeu³ee Hejje<ì ̂ OeesjCee®ee KejeKegje DeeOeej DeefueHleJeeoe®eer mebkeÀuHevee, JemeenleJeeoefJejesOeer mebkeÀuHevee 

meece´ep³eefJejesOeer mebkeÀuHevee Meebleleece³e menpeerJevee®ee HegjmkeÀej keÀjC³ee®eer mebkeÀuHevee l³eecegueYetle Hejje<ì^er³e OeesjCee®es 

Deelebjje<ì^er³e DeefJe<keÀej þjleele.  keÀener osMeebMeer DeeHeueer Keeme cew$eer DemeeJeer DeeefCe Flejebyejesyej cee$e `Deece` cew$eer 

þsJeeJeer Demes keÀener peCe cnCeleele.  Hejbleg cew$eerceO³es Demee HeÀjkeÀ keÀjCes ceuee cebpetj veener.  DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee efce$eeb®eer 

efveJe[ kesÀueer Heenerpes Demes cnCeCeeN³eebvee DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee Me$egb®eerner efveJe[ kesÀueer Heeefnpes.  Demes meg®eJee³e®es Demeles.  

Hejbleg ceuee ns DeefYeHe´sle veener ceuee ns ceev³e Deens keÀer keÀener JesUe Demes Ie[les keÀer keÀener SsefleneefmekeÀ keÀejCeebcegUs keÀener 

osMeebyejesyej®es mebyebOe DeeHeesDeeHe ¢{ nesle peeleele Demes Ie[Ces mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Demeues lejerKeeme cew$eer DeeefCe Demee DeeHeCe 

HeÀjkeÀ keÀjlee keÀecee ve³es Demes ceer ceevelees. 

Meðeem$eeb®³ee Kejsoermeeþer ®eJneCeebveer pes HejosMe oewjs kesÀues l³eecegUs Yeejlee®³ee Hejje<ì^ mebyebOeevee SkeÀ veJeerve 

efoMee efceUeueer.  ®eJneCe Hejje<ìĉeb$eer Peeues lesJne Yeejlee®es jefMe³eeMeer Demeuesues mebyebOe meewneoe&®es nesles.   

efJeefJeOe jepekeÀer³e HeoebJej keÀece keÀjleebvee ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCe ³eebvee DeveskeÀ DeeJnebveevee leeW[ o³eeJes ueeieue s.  lejerner les 

[ieceieues veenerle He´mebieer Depeg&veemeejKes DeeHeu³ee He#eleerue ueeskeÀebMeer l³eebveer oesve nele kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esles.  cnCetve 

KeN³ee DeLee&ves les Yeejlee®es lemes®e ceneje<ì^e®es efMeuHekeÀej þjleele. 

meboYe& ë 

1 ke=À<CeekeÀeþ – SkeÀ DeemJeeo DemJeeokeÀ – vejWê ceejJee[s, He=<þ 12 

2 ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCe keÀle&=lJe DeeefCe vesle=lJe – mebHeeove MebkeÀj meej[e, ìer.Jner keÀÌvnerke=À<Ceve  He=<þ 157, 158, 

159. 

 

* * * 
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oefuele meceepeeleerue DebOeÞeOos®ee SsefleneefmekeÀ Dee{eJee 

[e@ De©Ce oUJes:(Òee®ee³e&) JemegbOeje ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Ieeìveebotj lee. DebyeepeesieeF& efpe. yeer[ 

 

1.1 - ÒemleeJevee - YeejleeceO³es efJeefJeOe ÒeosMe Deensle. l³ee ÒeosMeele efJeefJeOe Oece& Deensle. l³ee efJeefJeOe Oecee&ceO³es 

yengleebMe mebKesves peemle Demeuesuee Oece& cnCepes efnvot Oece& nes³e. efnvot Oecee&leerue peeleer mecetne®ee Oece& SkeÀ Demetvener ³ee 

peeleer JesieJesieÈ³ee HeOoleerves peerJeve peieleebvee efometve ³esleele. peeleerr ceO³es ÞesCeervegmeej Hegvne efJe<ecelee efomeles. peeleerr 

J³eJemLesleerue pees MesJeì®ee Keeue®³ee lelJee®ee Jeie& Deens. l³ee®³ee veefMeyeer iegueeceefiejer®es Je nerve-oerve peerJeve peieCes 

Deeuesues Deens. ³ee Jeiee&uee®e veblej `oefuele' Demes cnìues peeT ueeieues. oueerle ³ee ceeveJeer mecetnele iejerye, keÀeceieej, 

DemHe=M³e, ÞeefcekeÀ, DeeefoJeemeer p³eeb®eer DeeefLe&keÀ HeefjefmLeleer JeeF&ì Deens. DeMee meJee&®eeb meceeJesMe neslees. cegU Meyo 

`Heooefuele' Demee Demeuee lejer Heooefuele cnCepes kegÀCee®³ee lejer Hee³ee®ee oeme? 

1.2 - oefuele cnCepes keÀesCe? - 

oefuele cnCepes p³ee®eer DeeefLe&keÀ HeefjefmLeleer KeeueeJeuesueer Deens pees Devve, Jem$e Je efveJeeN³ee Heemetvener Jebef®ele Deens lees  

oefuele. ue#ceCe Meem$eer peesMeer®³ee celes, ``oefuele cnCepes ceeveJeer Òeieleerle meJee&le ceeies He[uesuee DeeefCe jsìuesuee 

meeceeefpekeÀ Jeie& nes³e.''
2

 yeeyetjeJe yeeietue ³eeb®³eeceles, ``oefuele cnCepes ns peie DeeefCe peerJeve veJ³eeves ceeb[t HeenCeeje.''
3

 

[e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀjebveer meJe& ÒeLece oefuele ³ee Meyoe®ee JeeHej kesÀuee. ÒeLecele: ne Meyo cenej peeler  meeþer®e 

JeeHejuee peele Demes veblej cee$e meJe& Devegmetef®ele peeleermeeþer JeeHejuee peeT ueeieuee.
4

 

1.3 - oefueleeceO³es meceeJesMe nesCeeN³ee peeleer - ceO³e³egieerve keÀeUeleerue meceepeele ye´eÔceCe, cejeþe, keÀesUer megleej, 

ueesnej, keÀes<ìer cegmueerce, ceeUer, Jebpeejer, cenej, ceebie DeeefCe ®eebYeej ³ee efMeJee³e DeveskeÀ peeleerr Òe®eefuele nesl³ee. cenej, 

ceebie Je ®eebYeej  ³ee peeleer®ee meceeJesMe oefuele peeleerceO³es nesle neslee. l³eeb®ee GuuesKe DeefleMegê Je DemHe=M³e ³ee veeJeeves 

kesÀuesuee Dee{Ulees. oefuele peeleerceO³es cenej ner ÒecegKe peele nesleer. l³eeveblej ceebie DeeefCe ®eebYeej peeleeR®ee ¬eÀceebkeÀ 

ueeielees.
5 

1.4 - oefueleeb®es meceepeeleerue mLeeve -  

meceepeeceO³es oefueleeb®es peerJeve HeÀej neueeKeer®es nesles. Jemleer veieje®³ee Je ieeJee®³ee HetJe& efoMesuee keÀjeJeer ueeieles Demes 

cnCeleele keÀer, ``oef#eCesle Jeeje Je meeb[HeeCeer JeenC³ee®eer efoMee HetJe& Deens.''
6

 ûeeceerve Yeeieele oefuele ne Yetceernerve, 

Meslecepetj, keÀ<ìkeÀjer, ÞeceerkeÀ cnCetve peerJeve peiele neslee. Iej megOoe meeOes PeesHe[er®es nesles. meceepeele peerJeve peieleebvee 

peeieu³ee JesmekeÀj, jeyelee cenej, HeeosJeej, Jesþefyeieej DeMee efJeefJeOe YetefcekeÀe Heej Hee[eJ³ee ueeiele Demes. l³eeuee 

meceepeeves þjJetve efouesueer®e keÀeces keÀjlee ³esle nesleer.7 meceepeeleerue ns oefueleeb®es mLeeve Heentve®e [e@. yeeyeemeensyeebveer efo. 

18 DeekeÌìesyej 1956 jespeer yeewOo Oece&e®ee mJeerkeÀej kesÀuee. 

1.5 - oefuele meceepeeleerue DebOeÞeOoe - 

oefuele meceepe cegUele®e DeefMeef#ele Je DeeefLe&keÀ ¢<ì³ee ceeieemeuesuee oefjêer jeefnu³eecegUs l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s vewjeM³ener peemle 

efometve ³esles. l³eeletve megKee®³ee Heeþerceeies ueeieleele Je veefMeyeeJej DeJeuebyetve jenleele. l³eecegUs les owJeJeeoer yeveleele. l³ee 

owJeJeeoer meceepeeuee cevegJeeoer Oece&ûebLe KeleHeeCeer Ieeueleele. l³eecegUs®e oueerle meceepe DebOeÞeOoeUt yeveuee Deens. ©{er, 
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HejbHeje, DebOeÞeOoe ner efoJemeW efoJeme Jee{le®e iesueer. yeewOo Oecee&®ee mJeerkeÀej kesÀu³ee yejesyej®e ueies®e®e DeeefLe &keÀ iejpee 

HetCe& Peeu³ee veenerle. Je He³ee&³eer J³eJemLee Peeueer veener l³eecegUs veJe yeewOo meceepener DebOe ÞeOoeUt®e jeefnuee. 

- 1.5.1 - ûeece osJelee cejerDeeF&®ee GlmeJe - 

Òel³eskeÀ Kes[sieeJeele ieeJee®³ee yeensj keÀ[teEueyee®³ee Pee[eKeeueer GIe[³eeJej ®eewLeN³eeJej®e Hee®e oie[ebvee MeWotj 

HeÀemeuesuee Demelees. l³eeuee®e ceefjDeeF& Demes cnCeleele. ceefjDeeF& osJeeruee®e ue#ceer
8

 Demes veeJe Deens. ieeJeeJej ceneceejer 

DeLeJee jesiejeF& Deeu³eeJej ieeJekeÀjer osJeer®ee keÀesHe Peeuee, osJeer DeeHeu³eeJej keÀesHeueer Deens. efleuee ÒemeVe keÀjC³eemeeþer 

efle®ee GlmeJe meepeje kesÀuee peelees. GlmeJeemeeþer Deepetyeepet®³ee Kes[³eeleerue Heeslejepe ceb[Uer yeesueJeu³ee peeleele. js[e 

ns osJeer®es Jeenve cnCetve mebyeesOeues peeles. GlmeJee®³ee efoJeMeer js[³eeuee osJeer®³ee meceesj keÀeHeC³eele ³esles. osJeer®eer 

yeesUJeCe
9

 kesÀueer peeles. Heeslejepee yejesyej oefuele efm$e³eeb®eener menYeeie ³ee GlmeJeele Demelees. l³eeb®³ee Debieele
10

 ³esles. 

ieeJeeyeensj osJeer®³ee efþkeÀeCeeJej®e ne GlmeJe meJe&peCe meepeje keÀjleele. Je Deelee osJeer Òemevve Peeueer Deens. jesiejeF&, 

ceneceejer HetCe&HeCes ve<ì nesF&ue Demes cnìues peeles. 

1.5.2 - osJeoemeer - 

osJee®eer oemeer cnCepes osJeoemeer
11

. cebefojeleerue osJeosJeleeb®eer Dee³eg<³eYej `mesJee' keÀjCes ns efle®es keÀece. osJeoemeer®³ee 

ÒeLesefJe<e³eer DeveskeÀ iees<ìer meebefieleu³ee peeleele. HeCe cegUle: ³ee JeeF&ì ÒeLes®eer yeerpes Oece& DeeefCe DebOeÞeOosceO³es Deensle. 

Oeeefce&keÀ DeefOe<þeve efceUeu³eecegUs ³ee ÒeLesefJe©Ood DeeJeepe GþefJeC³eeme MeskeÀ[es Je<ex peeJeer ueeieueer. cebefoj DeeefCe 

osJeoemeer ³eeb®ee Deletì mebyebOe Deens. cnCetve Òee®eerve keÀeUele cebefojeleerue osJeeb®eer mesJee keÀjC³eemeeþer ceefnuee meje&me 

Demele. ³ee ÒeLesle ³ee osJeoemeer®ee efJeJeen osJeemeesyele ueeJele Demele.
12

 Yeejleeleerue cebefojele HegpeeN³ee®es mLeeve ÒeLece, 

l³eeveblej ogmejs mLeeve osJeoemeer®es Deens, Demes ogyee@F&me
13

 ³ee uesKekeÀeves efnvot ce@veme&, keÀmìcme DeeefCe mesjsceefvepe ³ee 

HegmlekeÀele cnìues Deens. Òel³eskeÀ osJeoemeeruee osJeUele vee®eieeCes keÀjeJes ueeiele Demes. cebefojeceO³es yeens©ve ³esCeeN³ee ye[³ee 

ceb[Uermeesyele Me³³ee meesyele keÀjeJeer ueeiele Demes. l³eeyeÎue efleuee Oeev³e, Hewmes ³ee mJe©Heele ceesyeouee efceUle Demes. 

cebefojeleerue efle®eer vesceCetkeÀ ceeefmekeÀ DeLeJee Jeeef<e&keÀ JesleveeJej kesÀueer peele Demes. 

1.5.3 - Heeslejepe –  

Heeslejepe ner HeOoleer efkebÀJee ©{er cenej meceepeeceO³es DeefOekeÀ nesleer.
14

 kegÀìgbyeeleerue SKeeoe cegueiee osJeeuee mees[uee peele 

Demes. ieg© HeeslejepeekeÀ[tve l³eeuee oer#ee osC³eele ³esle Demes. Oeeefce&keÀ Òemebieer ³eeuee ceevee®es mLeeve nesles. Heeslejepe cnCepes 

Heeslejepee efkebÀJee cnMeer®ee jepee nes³e.
15

 osJeer®eer ³ee$ee, osJeer®³ee GlmeJeeuee ns Heeslejepe vesnceer npej Demeleele. 

1.5.4 - JeeI³ee - cegjUer -  

JeeI³ee cegjUer ner ÒeLee ÒeecegK³eeves Oeveiej meceepe Je ceelebie meceepeeceO³es DeefOekeÀ ÒeceeCeele Dee{Ules.
16

 SKeeÐee oefuele 

kegÀìgbyeeceO³es cetue nesle vemesue efkeÀJee efpeJeble jenle vemesue leWJne cejerDeeF&uee veJeme yeesuetve cetue osKeerue oeve osC³eele ³esles. 

lesJne les cetue cegueiee Demesue lej JeeI³ee Je cegueieer Demesue lej cegjUer cnìues peeF& ³eebvee osJeer®³ee veeJeeves®e mees[C³eele 

³esle Demes. ³ee$ee Je efJeJeeneveblej peeiejCe ieeWOeUele ns menYeeieer nesle Demele. JeeI³ee -cegjUer®ee efJeJeen osJeeMeer®e ueeJeuee 

peelees. JeeF&ì Òeke=Àleer®es ueeskeÀ ³ee®ee HeÀe³eoe Iesleele. cegjUeruee Peeuesu³ee cegueeuee osJee®es®e cegU mecepeC³eele ³esles. cenej 

meceepeeletve ner ÒeLee ve<ì Peeueer Deens. cee$e Oeveiej meceepe Je ceelebie meceepeeceO³es keÀener ÒeceeCeele ner ÒeLee Deepener 

HeneJe³eeme efceUles.
17
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1.5.5 - keÀjCeer keÀjCes efkebÀJee Yeeveeceleer -  

keÀjCeer keÀjCes efkebÀJee Yeeveeceleer ne ÒekeÀej yengpeve meceepeele meJe&$e®e keÀceer peemle ÒeceeCeele efometve ³eslees. keÀHe[s HeÀe[Ces, 

IejeJej oie[ ³esCes, cegþ ceejCes, DebieeJej HetÀu³ee GceìCes, pesJeCe keÀ[t nesCes, cnMeer®es, ieeF&®es ogOe DeeìCes, Devveele jeKe 

keÀeueJeueer peeles.
18

 keÀjCeerletve cegkeÌleles keÀefjlee keÀeWye[er®eer Deb[er, yekeÀN³ee®eer cegb[keÀer DeesJeeUtve peefceveerle HegjC³ee®ee 

lees[iee keÀjerle.
19

 `SKeeo³eeme þej ceejC³eemeeþer ceebef$ekeÀeceeHe&Àle cegþ ceejC³ee®eer ef¬eÀ³ee keÀjCes cnCepes SkeÀ 

DeefYe®eejelcekeÀ peeot®ee ÒekeÀej neslee.'20 ³ee ef¬eÀ³es®ee GuuesKe Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àleer keÀesMeelener Deeuesuee Deens. 

1.5.6 - peeotìesCee Je YegleeJejerue efJeéeeme - 

cenejeä^er³e meceepe peerJeveele cenejebÒeceeCes®e ceebieeveener DeefleMegêceeveues peele Demes.
21

 HesMeJes keÀeUele ceebiee®ee 

ÒeMeemeveele menYeeie Demes. HesMeJes mejkeÀejves Òel³eskeÀ ieeJeeieeJeeletve cenej Je jeceesMeer meesyele ceebiee®eerner nsjefiejer®³ee 

keÀeceeJej efve³egkeÌleer kesÀu³ee®es Jee®eeJe³eeme efceUles.
22

 yeefnjesyee, DebyeeyeeF&, Keb[esyee, cnmeesyee ³ee ceebiee®³ee kegÀueosJelee 

nesl³ee. 

ceebie cebieUJeej Je Meg¬eÀJeejer osJeeruee DeeefCe jefJeJeejer osJeeuee keÀeWye[s Je yekeÀN³ee®ee yeUer osle Demele. meeLeer®³ee 

jesieebHeemetve cegkeÌleles keÀjerlee cejerDeeF&uee yekeÀN³ee®ee yeUer osle. ceebie DebOeÞeOoeUtHeCes ceb$eleb$e, peeotìesCee, Yegles ³eeb®³eeJej 

efJeéeeme þsJeerle.
23

 yeg©[ ceebie Keb[esyee DeeefCe YeJeeveer osJeeruee yekeÀje
24

 yeUer osle Demeu³ee®es Jee®eeJe³eeme efceUles. 

1.5.7 - vej yeUer osC³ee®eer ÒeLee -  

keÀesCelesner yeebOekeÀece keÀjeJe³ee®es Demeues lej YetleefHeMee®³e yeeOeerle peeiesJej vejyeUer
25

 osJetve mebleg<ì kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e keÀece 

nesle veener DeMeer meceepee®eer mecepetle nesleer. DeMee efþkeÀeCeer vejyeUer osJetve keÀeces HetCe& kesÀu³ee®eer GoenjCes Jee®eeJe³eeme 

efceUleele. {ceepeer iee³ekeÀJee[ ns oeJe[er ieeJee®eer leìyeboer yeebOeerle Demeleebvee SkeÀe yeepeg®ee yeg©pe keÀener ®e{efJeuee peele 

veJnlee. l³ee peeieer YetleefHeMee®³e yeeOee DemeeJeer Demes Jeeìues. Yeieleeves l³ee peeieer ceebiee®es pees[Hes yeUer osJet ve Yetleeuee 

mebleg<ì kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e yeg©pe ®e{Ceej vemeu³ee®es meebefieleues leWJne ieeJeeleerue ceebiee®ee cegueiee Je metve ³eebvee yeUer 

HeeþefJeC³ee®es þjues. Hejbleg cegueiee Je metve le©Ce nesles. ``DeeHeues cee$e Je³e Peeues Deens. DeeHeuee jentve keÀe³e GHe³eesie?'' 

cnCetve Je=Oo ceebie Je l³ee®eer yee³ekeÀes ns oceepeer iee³ekeÀJee[ebkeÀjerlee efpeJeble yeUer peeC³eeme le³eej Peeues. ceesyeou³eele 

Je=Ood ceebieeves ceebie peeleermeeþer keÀebner meJeueleer efceUefJeu³eele. ³ee Je=Oo pees[H³eeme veJeer Jem$es HeefjOeeve ke ÀjJetve, efcejJeCetkeÀ 

keÀe{tve yeg©pee®³ee peeieer DeeCeues. Hegpee De®ee& keÀ©ve l³eebvee Ke[d[³eele efpeJeble iee[C³eele Deeues. DeMee efjleerves Yetle 

efHeMee®³e yeeOeerle peeiesJej efpeJeble yeUer efou³eeJej yeg©pee®es
26

 keÀece HetCe& Peeues. Demee GuuesKe Jee®eeJe³eeme efceUlees. 

1.5.8 - ûeeceosJelee - 

ceneje<ì^er³e oueerle meceepeele ûeeceosJeleeb®eer Hegpee kesÀu³eeves, ûeeceosJelesme yeUer efou³eeves lemes®e veJeme kesÀu³eecegUs l³ee 

Òemevve nesleele DeMeer ÞeOoe nesleer.
27

 Deepe®³ee efJe%eeve³egieelener ûeeceosJeleeb®es cenlJe keÀceer Peeuesues efomele veener. 

ûeeceosJelee n³ee ieeJeeb®es mebj#eCe keÀjleele l³eeb®eer Hegpee De®ee& kesÀu³eeves ieeJeeJejerue mebkeÀìe®es efJecees®eve ne sles. DeMeer 

meceepee®eer mecepetle nesleer. l³eecegUs ûeeceosJeleebvee mebleg<ì þsJeC³eemeeþer ieeJeeleerue ueeskeÀ SkeÀ$e ³esJetve meecetefnkeÀ Hetpee 

keÀjerle. omeN³ee®³ee efoJeMeer ûeeceosJeleebvee yekeÀN³ee®ee yeUer osle. ieeJeele meeLeer®³ee jesieeb®eer ueeieCe Peeu³eeme HeMeg yeUer 

osle. yeUer efou³ee peeCeeN³ee HeMegceO³es yekeÀje, keÀeWye[s, ³eeb®ee meceeJesMe Demes. keÀe bner peeleer peceeleer®es ueeskeÀ [gkeÌkeÀj, 

yekeÀjer, iee³e, yewue, js[s ³ee HeMeg®eebner yeUer osle Demele. Òemebieer ûeeceosJeleebvee vejyeUer ner efouee peele Demes. cegbpee, 
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JesleeU, cnmeesyee, efmeleueeceelee, meceeF&, nefo&³ee, cejerDeeF&, keÀceUpeeosJeer, Keb[esyee, Deemeje, Heesì HeÀes[er ceelee, Hejer, 

Hee®eesveHejer, Fl³eeoer DeveskeÀ ûeeceosJeleeb®es GuuesKe Jee®eeJe³eeme efceUleele.
28

 

ceneje<ì^ %eevekeÀesMeele `Kes[sieeJeeleerue peer mebj#eCe owJeles l³ee®e ieeJe®³ee ûeeceosJelee'
29

 DeMeer mebef#eHle J³eeK³ee efouesueer 

Deens. ûeeceosJelee ¿ee Kes[³eeceO³es ogue&ef#ele DeMee peeiesle MeWotj ueeJetve þsJeuesu³ee Dee{Uleele. meeceev³eHeCes Gb®e 

ìskeÀ[erJej, Dees{e DeLeJee veeu³ee®³ee keÀeþeJej, efJenerj efkebÀJee leueeJeepeJeU, efHebHeU Je JeìJe=#ee®³eeKeeueer,
30

 lemes®e 

ieeJee®³ee JesMeerJej yemeefJeuesu³ee Demeleele. ûeeceosJeleebvee Hegpesmeeþer OegHe-oerHe, MeWotj, HegÀues Je vewJesÐe ®eeuele Demes. Hejbleg 

l³eebvee keÀeWye[e, yekeÀje Òemebieer vejyeUer, lemes®e DeHetÀ, ceOe, Yeebie efÒe³e Demes.
31

 

1.6 - efve<keÀ<e&:-  

Yeejleele efJeefJeOe peeleer Oece& Demeleebvee JesieJesieÈ³ee HeOodleerves peerJeve peieleebvee efomeleele. peeleerpeeleerle ÞesCeervegmeej Hegvne 

efJe<ecelee efomeles. meJee&le Keeue®³ee Jeiee&me `oefuele' Demes cnìues peeT ueeieues. oefuele ne Meyo meg©Jeeleeruee 

Deebyes[keÀjebveer JeeHejuee. oefueleeceO³es cenej, ceebie, {esj, ®eebYeej peeleer®ee meceeJesMe neslees. meceepeeceO³es oefueleeb®es peerJeve 

HeÀej neueeKeer®es nesles. meceepeeves þjJetve efouesueer®e keÀeces l³eebvee keÀjeJeer ueeiele nesleer. oefuele meceepe cegUele®e 

DeefMeef#ele Je DeeefLe&keÀ ¢<ì³ee ceeieemeuesuee jeefnuee Je vewjeM³esletve DebOeÞeOoskeÀ[s JeUuee. l³eeuee cevegJeeo³eebvee r KeleHeeCeer 

Ieeleues yeewOoOece& DeeefLe&keÀ iejpee HetCe& keÀ© MekeÀuee veener. l³eecegUs oefuele meceepe DebOeÞeOoeUt®e jeefnuee. Je DebOeÞeOoe 

Jee{le®e jeefnu³ee. 14 DeekeÌìesyej 1956uee [e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀjebveer yeewOo Oecee&®eer efo#ee efou³eeveblej cee$e 

meceepeeceO³es HeefjJele&ve efometve ³esle Deens. Deepe meceepe ³ee DebOeÞeOosHeemetve otj peeJetve DeeHeu³eele HeefjJele&ve Ie[Jetve 

DeeCeleebvee efomele Deens. DeefMeef#elee®ee lees Deelee megefMeef#ele Peeuee Deens. ÞeOoe Je DebOeÞeOoe ³eeleerue HeÀjkeÀ l³eeuee 

mecepee³euee ueeieuee Deens. oefuele meceepe Deepe megOeejCeeb®ee mJeerkeÀej keÀjleebvee efomelees Deens. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeeves lej 

l³eele Yej®e Ieeleueer Deens. 
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